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©ebication
To that spirit of sacrifice, born in the
crucible of need and nourished in the
dawn of a new day, personified most
vividly in those members of the Negro race
who gave as much as one thousand dollars each
to the Medical Endowment Fund, this volume
is dedicated. In this dedication w e make these
m e n and w o m e n symbolic of the inconceivable
number who responded to Howard's call for
help. They have struck with a master hand,
and they challenge Howard to reflect in the
lives of those w h o call her Alma Mater, the spirit
that will mean most to the future Howard.
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E R E for a m o m e n t w e grow serious,
though a light t o u c h of gayety be
mixed here and there. Here a m o n g
these stately halls, and sheltering trees; just
above the lake of blue which mirrors the surrounding scenes and the stars above—here a
drama of Howard is being played. To portray
herein the activities of the class of '24, to relate
the progress of the University from 1867 to
1924, and to establish the precedent of an
Annual for the entire University has been the
object of the 1924 Bison Staff. W e realize the
limitations and m a n y imperfections of this
volume, but w e venture to hope that its value
as a keepsake will increase as the years come
and go, thus compensating in a measure for
the anxious days and sleepless nights that have
gone into its making.
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W\)t iWebical €nbotument Campaign
H E H O W A R D UNIVERSITY M E D I C A L E N D O W M E N T Campaign represents two very definite ventures; one, a failure, and
the other, a success. The first was an appeal to the philanthropists of the country to come to the rescue of the University in its
effort to raise the sum of $250,000 necessary to meet the conditional offer of the General Education Board. President Durkee
E^
was met with the definite objection on the part of the philanthropists
to do anything more for the race until we had demonstrated our willingness in proportion to our ability, to do something for ourselves. This was
the reason for the failure of the first appeal. After a very careful and
serious deliberation, the President asked for a year's extension in which
he was determined to put the race on trial in response to the challlenge
of philanthropy.
Dean Holmes suggested that if it Avere possible to get one Negro to
subscribe one thousand dollars to be paid over a period of three years,
it would serve as an inspiration and an example to a like act on the part
of others of our group. It was a stupendous venture, the like of which
had neA'er been known before in history, that such a definite sum was to
be asked for, not of the rich, but of those in moderate circumstances who
had never been trained in the school of philanthropy, but whose whole
life and thought, interest and activity had been in the way of acquiring
the necessities of life.
The President of Howard University sat down at a luncheon with
seven of our group and put to them the definite challenge of a contribution of one thousand dollars each. Every man responded to the appeal
Avith his pledge, some paying in part and others even as much as the full
amount. The inspiration went like wildfireand within a fcAv da.ys the
number had increased to thirteen, an even dozen of whom were physicians
and one a young lawyer. This "lucky" thirteen was increased within a
few weeks to sixty-eight individual Negroes who had accepted the challenge of .joining ranks with the pioneers in the venture of concerted race
philanthropy. One wom.an of our race and her husband, Mr. and Mrs,
Aaron Malone of St. Louis, Mo., subscribed ten thousand dollars, and another young physician made the supreme sacrifice of his life in the gift
of five thousand dollars to his Alma Mater. The latter gift was that of
an alumnus. Dr. Ulysses S. Wharton, of Altoona, Pa., and but suggests the
great part which our Alumni played in the Medical Endowment Campaign,
the total contributions of the Alumni being $96,986. The students went
on record with a pledee of $25,2-39.75, and the faculty, trustees, and administrative force, $27,872.
To thesefiguresmay be added the unprecedented achievement of our
race in the matter of philanthropy, having subscribed, to be paid over a
period of three years ending July 1, 1926. the sum of $202,366.35. To
this sum was added a total pledge from white people of $68,846.00, which
carried us "Over the Top" with our Medical Endowment Campaign in
the sum of $271,212.35.
In the words of Robert E. Speer in a prayer at Princeton, "Let Not
the Glory Die." bearing in mind that it is more noble to pay than to pledge,
and that to fail in the fulfilment of our promises would be as great a
miasjaiajaaaaajsjaiajaaaajaaaaaaajajajasjaajaac
disgrace, as to pay, would 1be
worthy
praise.
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Sport Editor
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The staff of the 1924 Bison, realizing how impossible would
have been the publication of this annual, without the assistance and co-operation it has received, takes this opportunity
to express its indebtedness to the following:
To the Secretary-Treasurer of the University, Dr. Emmett
J. Scott, and the Alumni Secretary, Mr. Emory B. Smith,
for the use of many cuts whereby large engraving expenses
have been eliminated.
To Miss Josephine Scott of the University Printing Office,
who aided the Business Manager in selecting the cuts and removing the dust.
To the Art Editor, Miss Pauline Parker, who worked constantly and willingly even before she Avas elected to the staff
about the middle of the year.
To Miss Fannie Smith who has relieved the Business Manager and Editor-in-Chief by keeping the office when other duties claimed their attention.
To Miss Arline Johnson who secured more subscriptions
for the Bison than any other individual, and added a considerable amount to the initial budget.
To the members of the Faculty who have contributed readily their knowledge of Howard's past which was not available
in the written records.
To all departments and activities of the University for participation and co-operation.
To the Photographer, the Engraver, the Printer, the Binder
and the Advertisers—and all others who have aided in any
way in the publication of thefirstUniversity Annual in the
history of Howard.
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from 1867 to 1924
T THE CLOSE OF THE CIVIL WAR, human slavery in America
had been abolished forever, and a new problem in thefieldof
education presented itself- The immortal stroke of Lincoln's
pen had liberated about four million slaves. This group accustomed to the crudest tools of industry, an almost inhuman manner of living, the most imperfect use of a modern language could
be made citizens only in name. The north and south had exactly opposite views concerning the welfare, the possibilities of the Negro. The one
Avas sympathetic, and believed that educational advantages would be one
of the chief factors in solving the problem; the other looked upon the
freedmen as a hoard of savages turned loose on the country, and had no
more desire to help release them from the chains of intellectual bondage
than from physical bondage. In addition to their lack of inclination to aid
the Negro, there was also a lack of means with which to do so. The north,
blessed with both these essentials, took up the cause for the Negro
and decided that only his own desire and capacities should determine
his limitations. The need of Negro leaders and teachers must be met.
Out of such a spirit as this was born the Howard University.
A situation of special significance surrounds the founding of this
UniA^ersity. The abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia prior
to the abolition of slavery farther south had caused a great influx of Negroes into the National capital. The educational problem thus presented
was quickly realized by the various freedmen's aid organizations and philanthropic individuals. The realization of this problem had been the basis
of the founding of both day and night schools in elementary instruction
for old and young alike. These schools met the need only half way, though
the task of their establishment and maintenance had been difficult in the
face of opposition. There were those who believed that their duty Avould
be discharged onlv when an institution of higher learning had been established at the capital of the Nation, where Negro Youth could be trained
for leadership.
On November 17, 1866, at the Columbia L a w Building opposite Judiciary Square in Washington, D.C, Avas spoken the first words from
Avhich the Howard UniA'ersity evolved. Using this building as a temporary house of worship, members of the First Congregational Church were
on that day holding a meeting on missions. Acting upon a suggestion of
the ReA'erend Benjamin A. Morris, a son of former Senator Thomas A.
Morris, thefirstplan for Howard was to make of the proposed institution
a school of theology.
The question of finance arose and that brought from Dr. Nichols a
suggestion of the possibility of receiving aid from the Freedmen's Bureau.
This suggestion marked the beginning of the relationship of the University with the Federal Government.
The committee appointed to bring in plans of organization, recommended that a night school be opened first and that they apply to the
Freedmen's Bureau for quarters, fuel, heat, and light; and that three
chairs of instruction be provided for. The recommendations were accepted and thefirstfaculty was as follows: ReA'erend E. W . Robinson,
Evidences and Bible Interpretation; Reverend D. B. Nichols, Biblical
History and Geography; Dr. Silas Loomis, Anatomy and Physiology.
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Still this institution had neither name nor local habitation; its only possession Avas an aim to train colored youth for the ministry. Later the
training of teachers was added to the original idea and the doors were
thrown open to all who wished to enter, which act gave Howard University the unique distinction of being thefirstuniversity in America to be
established without some discrimination, either on a basis of race, sex,
color, or creed.
In the charter, provisions were made for departments of law, theology, and medicine; and it was named for the general, the philanthropist,
the soldier—General Oliver 0. Howard. The act of incorporation was
signed by President Andrew Jackson on March 2, 1867; and instruction
began in the following May.
Thefirstrecitations Avere heard in a rented frame house which had
been previously used as a dance hall on Seventh Street, extended, now
Georgia Avenue, a little south of W Street. This property was afterwards bought for the University, and later resold when the permanent
location was secured.
General Howard experienced immense difficulty in obtaining the present very desirable location of the University. The owner of the property refused to sell a part of the one hundred-fifty acre
tract, on the plea that the location of a Negro school
would depreciate the value of the remainder. General
Howard then purchased the entire tract at a cost of one
hundred fifty thousand dollars, although the United
States' Treasury was empty. With money received
from the sale of surplus property and additional grants
from the Freedmen's Bureau, residences for several
professors and four large buildings were erected. The
four large buildings were University Hall, Miner Hall
for girls, Clark Hall for bo.ys, and a Medical building.
For eight years Howard moved on, but found in May,
1873, that there was a deficit of almost one thousand dollars and every
salaried officer in the University resigned as a result of readjustment in
salaries and teachers. The university managed to survive the storm
which came during the lean years that followed 1873; and came out a little wiser than before.
The Freedmen's Bureau had been abolished in 1873 and General
Howard resigned the office of president of the University to re-enter the
army. Not wishing to accept his resignation, the board of trustees
granted him an indefinite leave of absence. The office of vice-president
was revived, and John M . Langston (colored) was elected to that position. It was hoped that a new interest within the race would be aroused
by placing a colored m a n in this position, but the lack of funds continued
and he resigned. Philanthropists were not as willing to help in the support of the University as formerly, because it was assumed that the Government was paying the current expenses.
On April 25, 1876, the Reverend Dr. William H. Patton was elected
president of the university. His administration of twelve years was one
of reconstruction and consolidation for Howard. The result of his eflficient work was, that, beginning July 1, 1879, Congress appropriated ten
thousand dollars toward current expenses. Since that time appropriations by Congress have been regularly made, and have so increased, that
the institution at present receives over $360,000 per year from the United
States Governm.ent.
It was under Dr. Patton's administration that Howard rounded out
and developed as a University; however, the A'arious departments had
jaa'aasjBjaaaasjajajaaasia'aiaajaajajaajaaaaaiD 1 9 2 4 B I S O N
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made excellent progress. A n active Medical School faculty was organized June 17, 1867, and thefirstclasses opened in the old dance hall already referred to. The medical building was then being constructed.
The L a w School Avas organized October 13, 1868, with Mr. John M .
Langston as dean. This department passed through a very distressing
period during the years offinancialdifl^culty. The students fell off rapidly after the Freedmen's Bureau passed out of existence, for many of the
students had been employees of that bureau. As a result of the loss of
this revenue, the law department was either actually suspended or barely
kept open with a single teacher and a A'ery few students. Dean Langston resigned in 1874.
The law department gradually recovered under the administration
of President Patton, and in 1881, B. F. Leighton was appointed dean,
Avhich position he held until his death in 1921. H e was, according to
A. A. Birney, "one of the most distinguished members of the District of
Columbia Bar." From this reconstruction, dates the period of real growth.
The Theological Department, although one of thefirstplanned for the
University, was not put into operation until January 6, 1868, and the
active operation of it was not announced until 1871. In this announcement, John B. Reeve is named as dean. This department did not receive
funds from the government, and because of thefinancialembarrassment
of the American Missionary Association, from 1872 until 1887, the Presbytery of Washington help to bear the expenses of the theological department. In June, 1887, the American Missionary Association was again
ready to bear the entire expense.
Dr. Patton resigned in Mav, 1887, but consented to continue in office
until his successor should be elected. On November 15 of the same year.
Dr. Jeremiah E. Rankin was elected to the presidency. Under Dr. Rankin, the Normal Department took the name of the Teachers College and
was given academic rating with the College of Arts and Sciences. There
was still retained an English department in which students might pursue studies in the common branches without professional aim. In 1903
the Commercial Department Avas organized and the English department
merged into it. Both were under George W . Cook as dean.
During Dr, Rankin's administration a permanent residence for the
president was erected at a cost of twenty thousand dollars; and the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel was erected at a cost of twenty-two thousand dollars, in memory of AndreAV E, Rankin, brother of president
Rankin.
Dr. Rankin resigned in 1903 and Dr. John Gordon was elected in
1904.
Apparently, Dr. Gordon failed to understand the ideals and mission of the University, and after an unsuccessful term of two years he
resigned.
Reverend Dr. Wilbur P. Thirkield took up the duties of the office in
1906.
He was formally inaugurated, November 15, 1907, which occasion
marked the fortieth anniversary of the founding of the University. Seeing the need of expansion for the University and of facilities for the teaching of science. Dr. Thirkield succeeded in raising the government appropriation from less thanfiftythousand dollars to over one hundred thousand
dollars in a period of six years. Out of special appropriations amounting
to eighty thousand dollars, a Science Hall was erected. In 1909 the Carnegie Library was erected at a cost offiftythousand dollars, the gift of
Mr. Andrew Carnegie. Dormitories were improved and a system of sanitary plumbing and electric lights was installed. In 1913, the Hall of Applied Science was built at a cost of twenty-five thousand dollars. A special
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department of Music was organized under Miss Lulu Vere Childers in
1909.
In 1907, Professor Kelly Miller became dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and through his writings did much to bring this department before the attention of the aspiring youth of the country.
In 1912, Dr. Thirkield resigned, and Dr. Stephen M . N e w m a n was
chosen as head of the University, in which position he served five years.
It was during president Newman's administration that Howard celebrated
herfiftiethbirthday. There was on this occasion a memorable re-union,
and Howard, recognizing with deep appreciation the breadth and vision
of her founders who ignored pre.judices, and that she might reflect their
spirit for the years to come, made the celebration of this semi-centennial
one of the events that Avill star through the ages. This occasion was
fraught with opportunities of untold and inestimable value in the light of
its history and in view of its future work. There was a very pronounced
hope that out of this celebration there would grow a closer union of each
alumnus with his fellow, and of the alumni and the faculty and students
of the university. The possibilities that had grown out of fifty years
of service had in like manner imposed upon those most interested in the
development of Howard, correlated privileges and responsibilities, and
they were now fully realizing that the en.joyment of the one precluded the
possibility of denying the other. The preparation for the celebration of
the semi-centennial from the alumni point of view included every thought,
comfort and provision for the large body of men and w o m e n who were
expected to attend it.
About this time the General Alumni Association, under the leadership
of Mr. Shelby J. Davidson as president, took on new life and vigor. From
one of his stirring appeals to the association, Avritten under the date of
March 2, 1916, we quote the following paragraphs:
"Finally in our Fiftieth Anniversary more now than ever before, the
eyes of the world will be on us. HoAvard is to take stock, to take an inA'entory and in this, we, the Alumni, are not to be left out of the equation;
and when the question in Napoleonic terseness is asked, 'What has he
done?' we must face the issue and give an accounting of half a century
of eflfort, of opportunity, of service.
"What can we point to as our accomplished effort for Alma Mater?
Will it be unitedness of effort? Solidarity of purpose? Oneness in genuine helpfulness, constructiveness, and activity? Let every alumnus examine himself and herself. Except two eflforts, the one remaining as an
example of applied energy in making the nucleus of the Professorship of
Mathematics, now held by our beloved Kelly Miller; the other the Gymnaslum project to raise ten thousand dollars, which did not as we had hoped—
for one reason or another—meet with the success it merited and is still
unfinished, but w e do not count it dead, only sleeping.
"The Alumni as such is behind those of other institutions in point of
loyalty and tangible results of efforts put forth for our Alma Mater. Our
confidence in Howard University men and w o m e n warrant us in the belief
and assumption that, now facing an anniversary which will be notable
in the history of the University, each one Avill rise in his and her might
of accomplishment and sound along the line, 'Howard shall have the Alumni Gymnasium, and I will help to build it.' "
The idea of the Alumni gymnasium just mentioned in Mr. Shelby
Davidson's letter, dates back at least to the year 1908. At a meeting of
the Alumni Association of that year, there was an effort put forth to decide upon some definite aim for the general association in order to keep
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its interest alive. There was also a desire to combat and refute the oftrepeated criticism that the contribution of the Alumni to the University
was always destructive rather than constructive, so it was proposed that
twenty-five thousand dollars be raised for the purpose of erecting a science
hall. Later, Dr. Thirkield, then president of the University, succeeded
in securing a government appropriation of $90,000 for a science hall, and
advised the alumni body to change its plan and make a gymnasium its
objective. A full account of the many and varied efltorts to raise the
needed sum is given by Dean D. 0. W . Holmes in an article contributed
by him to the University Record for April, 1916, from which w e quote
the following:
"Never was an enterprise initiated under more favorable auspices or
amid greater enthusiasm on the part of those upon w h o m it must depend
for support. At the beginning members vied with each other in declarations of ardent love and deA^otion for Alma Mater and of willingness to
make any sacrifice or perform any labor for her glorification. W h e n subscriptions were called for, pledges from two hundred dollars down were
made with little or no urging, until the total reached nearly two thousand
dollars. A permanent committee on gymnasium was formed for the purpose of carrying foinvard the campaign. This committee took up its task
with the same vigor and enthusiasm as had characterized the launching
of the campaign."
Upon the resignation of Mr. N e w m a n , Dr. J. Stanley Durkee was
unanimously elected to the presidency of Howard UniA^ersity. The election took place on June 4, 1918, and Dr. Durkee assumed the duties of
office on Julyfirstof the same year.
Early in his administration, many internal changes were made at
Howard. All secondary schools were abolished leaving a college registration of 1057. Dire disaster was prophesied everywhere, but the college
opened for the following year with a registration of 1567 college students.
The whole plan of undergraduate work was changed; the four years of
college work was divided into two periods of two years each. The work
of thefirstperiod was named the Junior College, and the second period
was named the Senior Schools. The Senior Schools include the schools
of Education, of Commerce and Finance, of Liberal Arts, and of Applied
Science.
By vote of the trustees, June 4, 1919, the offices of Secretary and
Treasurer were combined and Dr. Emmett J. Scott was elected SecretaryTreasurer. H e began his services on July 1, 1919.
The office of Registrar was created as a separate position, and a H o w ard alumnus, Dwight 0. W . Holmes was elected to that position. Upon
his appointment as dean of the school of Education, he was succeeded by
F. D. Wilkinson. The offices of both Secretary-Treasurer and Registrar
have been placed by these officers on the most modern administrative basis, with rooms on thefirstfloorof Main building.
The office of Dean of M e n was created, and Dr. E. L. Parks, former
Treasurer, was elected to that position. The office of Dean of' W o m e n
was also created, and the position temporarilyfilledby Miss Helen Tuck.
In 1922, Miss Lucy D. Slowe, an alumna of Howard, was elected to that
position. Dean Slowe made thefirstexperiment with student government
among the w o m e n of Howard, and is responsible for the organization of
the Howard Women's League. A group of offices on thefirstfloorof Main
Building has been provided for the deans. All the faculties of the undergraduate schools were combined into a general faculty, and entrusted
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with the immediate government of all the academic departments in matters common to all, subject to the control of the trustees.
In February, 1920, the board of trustees voted as follows:
"One Trustee may be elected each year from a number recommended
by the Alumni Association of the University, such Trustee to automatically retire at the expiration of his term of office." Since the report of
the committee no vacancies have occurred; and at present there are eight
alumni of Howard serving on the board of Trustees.
The buildings and grounds of the University have received careful attention during this administration. A greenhouse was erected in 1919 at
a cost of $8,000. In 1921, the Dining Hall Building, with class rooms
for the department of H o m e Economics, was erected at a cost of $301,000.
Plans are noAv under way for a new gymnasium and stadium. Howard
Hall, the old home of General O. O. Howard, used for many years as a
detention house for incorrit>-ible children, has been reclaimed, the old out
^
buildings torn away, and the home restored as a dormitory for girls.
a
In the Main Building, a United States post office has been established,
^
thus serving the postal needs of the faculty and students. Also in the
^
Main Building there has been equipped a Rest R o o m for girls and one for
&
w o m e n teachers and workers.
^
Under the head of "Improvement of grounds," come the following: Re^
claiming of the bank overlooking the Reservoir, formerly a d u m p for
g
cans and a place for burning rubbish; trees on the campus have been
^
treated twice; large flower beds of rare beauty have been placed; plaza
a
and front of Thirkield Science Hall made beautiful, concrete walks and
^
steps to Sixth Street provided; fence surrounding the lower half of the
!|
main campus; unsightly plot of ground on Georgia Avenue changed into
^
a beautiful little park with paths crossing and steps leading up to Si.xth
^
street; surroundings of Howard Hall graded and granolithic walk and
i
steps placed; grounds surrounding the School of Music beautified; underground electric lighting system installed with posts and globes like those
used in the District of Columbia. For the year 1922-23, an increase of
$32,500 over the former appropriation of $10,000 was secured for the
purpose of putting the University buildings and grounds in satisfactory
condition. A summary of the amounts spent for improvements from
July 1, 1919 to December 30, 1922 closes with the statement that $126,^
130.59 had been spent.
^
There is one departm.ent of the University which has scarcely been
mentioned but deserves more than mere passing comment. The department in question is the School of Music. Organized by Miss Lulu Vere
Childers in 1909, it began its work in the assembly room of Miner Hall.
It very soon outgrew the space there allotted to it and was remoA^ed to the
basement of the chapel. The limited space there provided for it could
serve it onlj' a short while and it was afterwards moved to King Hall, a
^
building situated on Sixth Street and facing the athletic field. There was
added another building nearby which has become known as the Conserother schools of the University, and gives the degree of Bachelor of Music. 1
vatory Annex. This department has been given rating on a par with the
Thefirstdegree graduate of the Howard Conservatory of Music was Miss
&
Cornelia Lampton, who graduated in 1917. This department shoAvs a
s
decided attraction for students in all other departments of the University,
1
for many students working for the various degrees offered by the Uni^
versify are also taking up work in the School of Music. The registration
for last year was large enough to yield over $9,000 in student fees. One
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of the greatest needs of the University at present is more space and additional equipment for the Conservatory of Music.

i With the opening of this administration there was but one departI
ment of the University approved by the rating association of America.
i
The School of Medicine was in class A. In the autumn of 1921 the Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle States and
1^
a
Maryland, after most rigid personal investigation, placed the College of
Liberal Arts on the approved list. This means that graduates from Howard School of Liberal Arts have the same scholastic standing as graduates
e
^
from any otherfirst-classschool in America. In the spring of 1922 the
Dental College was registered by the N e w York State Board of Regents,
thus giving it the highest rating. The College of Pharmacy has been
given the highest rating with the Pharmacy Board of the State of Ohio.
The L a w School is now applying for admission to the Association of American L a w Schools, with great confidence in the success of its application.
Evening classes were mentioned early in the history of Howard. Provisions were at that time made for instruction in elementary and secondary
school subjects, and the project was discontinued long ago. During the
school year of 1921-22, evening college classes were established, and these
have given tremendous impetus to higher education for Negro teachers in
the city of Washington. "The registration for thefirstyear was 46. It is
now about 200.
The old two semester system was abolished in 1919 and the quarter
system adopted. But the quarter system remained incomplete until 1923,
during which year the fourth quarter was added by instituting a summer
session which extended from June 25, to August 31.
The last big stroke of the present administration was the campaign
to raise $250,000 for the medical school. The General Education Board
required as a basis for its help that allfinancesof the School of Medicine
be taken over by the general administration of the University and be
handled in one office. W h e n this was done, the board pledged the University an endowment of $250,000 for the Medical School on condition that
the University would also raise $250,000 by July 1, 1923. The president
of the University began a strenuous campaign, and the drive went over
the top so far as pledges were concerned. Many of the pledges have been
paid already.
The question may at some time arise as to whether or not Howard
University has justified its existence and the aid that has been given to
it. Althoughfifty-sevenyears old, it is far too young yet to permit any
one to attempt an answer to the question. However, let it suffice to say
that Negro education in America would never have reached its present
stage without the existence of a Howard University. So, let Howard
write a few more pages of her history before we make a very critical
reckoning with regard to what she has accomplished, for indeed she has
just begun to live.
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T R I ' L Y buildings, trees and walks (lu not m.-il-e a T'niversit.^•. lint oh. the !nestimal)li'
part the.v play! H a d 1 Ud reminiscence of these familiar haunts. thes(> rooms in
which I have laliored and langlied, these JuiUs through wliicli I liavi' walked, this
campus where I have worked and played, .ioyed and sorrowed. I should have no reminiscence of Floward.
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ILANKIX M E A I O K I A L

CHAPEL

The ivy clindis liigji upon its \^alls and tliis familiar archway invites the daily entrance at the noon liour. Here occur the weekly vesper services, annual inter-class
and inter-coJJegiate forensic liiittli's; here slmuts and yells foi- Howard's interest Inive
penetrated the walls and rent the air. It is a common meeting place for Howardite;
and Howard Interests.
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ALA'X B T ' I L D I X ( ;
'I'll:- pi-iiicipal seat of classroom instruction, with its ddine and front dooi- looking
toward tlu' ('jipitnl of tlie Xation, it t.\'plies the immortal conception of the founders of
this Tniversitv.

A Dean, and Xature—after a storm
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.SCIEXCE H A L L
The odor of the laiioratory, inain i-aiking fornuilae, experiments and long tedious
hours of stnd,v are easily jissociated witli this liuilding: hut the association here with
those wliose friendship we cherish thron'.',li tlu' yeai's, nuikes Science Hall a pleasant
!)lace to I'ccall after all.
p!

I

.Al'l'LIED S C I E X C E B L I L D I X G
Science l)enelits m a n most when applied to his needs.
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COXSERVATOKV OF AIUSIC
Here Apollo's lyre has often lieen rivaled. The stentorious notes of the singer, tic
peal of the or.gan, the whi.spering pianissimo and thundering forte of the i)iano, the lidling
strain of the violin heard herein, linger upon the mennir.v and even in after years tend
to fuse themselvi's into (ine liarmunic whole.
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Freedmen's Hospital, 1SG5-69
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MEDICAL SCHOOL
Dear old Medical Building ; we take our leave to begin our work as servants of our
people. H o w well we have wrought cannot yet be determined. Give us a few years to
make our contribution to the science of Medicine and the world shall be safe for the
health of our people.
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HOAA'ARD HALL
T h e h o m e of the foiuuler and tirst
president of the rniversity, and as
such takes to itself a tremendous sentimental value. It nuikes a very homelike dormitory for a small group of
girls.

<'ARXE(HE LIBR.AUV
T h e true stiirit of a uinversity lies
in its liln-ary.
Here tin- students
friends are piled high upon the
shelves; here let nie sit for hours.
perusing their pages and listening ts;
tln-ir iii.'iudible voices.
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AIIXEK ILALI.
A home Im- Howard's fair daughters: a place often visited by Howard's gallant sons.
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.\ew" I'heolo.gical P.nildin.g

^tfjool of J^eliQioit
T h e School of Religion of H o w a r d

University m a y

it has achieved with a degree of satisfaction.

well take a retrospect of w h a t

It has prepared m a n y to a s s u m e

leader-

ship in their connnunities: liut even so. it feels that the niunber prepared is far too
small.

It is at iiresent conducting a campaign to raise $5(10 Odd. a large part of which

stun is needed for an e n d o w m e n t ; lint the urgent need at present is a n e w building and
additional teaching force.
This particular scho<il would not feel that it h a d done its duty either to itself or to
the ministry, which it serves, if it bad been satisfied only to train students to m a n tlie
puliiits (if the ( hristian Churches.

T o be a live, potent factor a m o n g all the denomina-

tional cJnirches—for, the School of Religion is iiiter-denominaticnial—its faculty memliers
have organized institutes in widely scattered pjirts of the country.
O n c e a .\car at H o w a r d Fniversity is held w h a t is k n o w n as the annual C o m d c a t i o n ,
<in which occasion the School of Religion invites all ])astors to c o m e
(liscnssidii of problems that a pastor must

))rolileiiis that are eiigeiid<'rcd by our swiftly m o v i n g civilization,
of views: a m o r e closely knit fellowship a m o n g
Convocation.

A

mutual

exchange

pastors of all denominations: churcli

lr:rii:o;.y and co-operati<iii—these are the pnrjioses. the thought
Howard

for a three-day

deal with openly and with a strong h a n d

a n d the sjiirit of the

This is also the essence of the real spirit that is liacking the

School of Religion,
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Home.s of Professors
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Several attempts have been made to organize the graduates of H o w ard University into an effective Alumni Association. Even those earlier
attempts which were not fully successful contributed much toward
strengthening the ties that bind in one family union the scattered sons
and daughters of Howard. Prior to 1907 the alumni body as an organization had a more or less precarious existence, rising at times to a degree
of activity which gave great promise of possibilities, only to fall back into
a state of lethargy, keenly disappointing to those w h o felt the needs of
a large, enthusiastic and zealous body. In 1890 an alumni professorship
was projected at Howard, and Kelly Miller of the class of '86 was elected
to the chair. In 1896 an alumni catalogue was issued containing the
names, positions and addresses of all the graduates up to that time—the
first record of its kind in the history of the institution.

^
^

At present the graduates of HoAvard can boast of a strong Alumni .
association under the leadership of the following officers:
President, W . Justin Carter, '90, '92L.
First Vice-President, Scott Wood, '83, '86L.
Second Vice-President, Marie M. Marshall, '97L.
Third Vice-President, Chas. E. Johnson
Recording Secretary, Sylvester McLaurin, '09L.
Corresponding Secretary, Henry A. Brown, '98, '99L.
Financial Secretary, Lillian E. Burke, '08
Treasurer, Nellie M . Quander, '12
Executive Secretary, W m . A. Sinclair, '81, '87M.
Chairman Executive Committee, W . L. Smith, '03M.
Aside from the General Alumni Association there are also thirty-six
local associations, and the area of the Howard Alumni stretches from
coast to coast and from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
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prominent Slumni

El

Isaac Xutter

Kelly AliJler

Dwight O. AV. Holmes
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M u G a m m a Literary Society, "10
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LYDIA CRAWFORD'24

MAMIE BUHRELL'24

JOANNA HOUSTON'24

\ ' 1
ISABELLE WASHINGTON '25

M A R G A R E T SMITH
•PRESIDENT-

LILLIAM BURRELL'ZS

AU(3USTA PAYNE'25

(iirls' Debating Forum in 10L!l-li2
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The Old Baud

H«R!»'IC« "US

JOHHSBM-SUe

RICHARDSON n.rUftRt'

iasketball Ch.-impions, 1019-'20
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D, A, Ferguson, D.D.S.,
Richmond, \'a.

.John C, Xalle,
Supervising I'riiicipal.
I'nblic Schools, D, of C.

I

S. II. Lark. Al.D.,
Brooklyn, X,Y,
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X e w York City
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prominent Alumni

A. Al. Curtis, Al.D,.
rrofcs (!!•, Iliiward Aledic.-il Sclmol

AVm. II. Richards.
Professor. Howard L a w School

F, Morris JIurray,
Alanager, Al array Brothers'
I'rinting Co,, Inc.
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President J. Stanley Durkee
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(group of iWemfaers; of ti)e Eru^tee poarb

Thomas Walker,
LL.B.

.1. E. Moorland,
B.D.. '01

M. F. AVheatland,
M.D.. '05

Dr. ('has. R. Brown,
De.an Yale School
of Religion

Andrew F. Hilyer.
LL.AL, '85

('ni. Then. Roosevelt,
.\ss't See'.v Xayy

William A. Sindair,
A.B., '81

[^

Milton F. .Viles,
LL.AL

Charles B, Purvis,
Professor Emeritus,
Howard

(Jen, .J. II, Slierburne,
LL,B,

G, AV, Atkinson,
F^ormer Governor of
AA'est A'irginia

IMidiel (», Dumas,
M,D„ '05

Hon.

.las. C. Xapier,
LL.D., '72

Albrrt 1'.. Hart,
Professor at Harvard

i
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Jfacultp ilemtjersi of ?|oia3arb ©nibersiitp
.James Stanley Durkee, I'll.I).. D.D.,

AVilliani Clarence AlcXeill, .ALD,

I'rcxidciit

Collins Stevenson Alarshall, Al.D.

I'nifr.ssar.s

Kiiicritii.s

Hamilton

St. Clair Alartin, A L D ,

Walter Wheeler AUeger, I'har.D., Al.D.

Kelly .Aliller, A,B., A,AI,, L L , D ,

George .lotliam (/ummiiigs. .\.AI.

•John AVilliam Mitchell, ALD,, Phar,D.

Xeil Ferguson

H e n r y Pickering Parker, A L D .

Graham,

ALD,

Clarence H e n r y Ilowland, D.D.S.

E d w a r d Laniay Parks, A.B.. A.Al.. B.D., D.D.

Daniel Smitli L a m b . A.Al., Al.D., LL.D.. Sc.D.

Davie Butler I'ratt, A,B,, D,D.

Cliaries Burleigh Purvis. Al.D., L L . D .

AVilliam H e n r y

Frank

.James I'eter Schick, LL.AL

Porter AVoodJiury, A.M., D.D.

.Alexis Alatthew Bagusin, A.B., A L D .

Ri( hards, L L , B „ LL,AI.

Ridiard E. Scliuh, A.F... A,AI„ Ph,D, (Hon,)

I

AntJion.v .hinies ScuJIen. C.IO.
/'ro/r.s.vor.v

Herliert Clay Scurlock. A.B.. Al.D., .V.AI.

E d w a r d Arthur Balloch
I'anl BartscJi, S,B„

A.Al., A1,D..F.A.(.',S.

S,AI., PJi.D.

William .John Bauduit, S,B„

Lucy Dig.gs Slowe. A.B., A,AI,
Edward

S,M,

Stafford, A,B.. LL..B.

Cliailes S u m n e r Sypha.x, A.B., L,L,B., L L . M ,

Dion Scott Birne.v. A,B,. L L , B ,

.John Allan TalJiott, A L D .

Fenton AVhitlock Booth, L L . B ,

Robert H . Terrell, LL.B.. LL.AL. A.AL. L L . D .

St, E l m o Brad,v, A,B„ A , M „ P h , D ,

Roy

.Alon/.o Heptzel B r o w n , A,B., A.M.

AVni. V. Tnniiell, A.B.. S.T.B., A,AI,. LL,B,

Wilfred TibJis, AIus.B.
AVyatt Tnriicn-, A.B.. A.AL, Ph.D.

Sterling X. B r o w n , A,B., B,D.. A.Al., D.D.

Thomas

Lulu A'ere Childers. JIus.P>.

Loren/.o D o w

.James Adlai CoJiJi. LL.B.. LL.AL, Pd.B.

AVilliam Alonzo AVarlielcl, A L D ,

AVilliani Coleman. A.B.. A.AL

.Tames Cornelius AVaters, .Jr., A.B., LL.B.

Turner, A,B,, .A.AL

(Jeorge A V m . Cook. A.B.. A.AL, LL.B.. LL.AL

Charles Harris AVesley, A.B., A,.AI.

E d g a r P. Copeland, M,I),

J^dward Christopher Williams. B.Jj.

E d w a r d Porter Davis, A,B., A,JI,, Ph,D.

Edward

Davis AVilliston

H a r r y Porter Davis, D,D,S.

Andrew

AVilson. S.B.. LL.B., A.Al. iHoii.)

.lames Carter Dowling, A L D .

Dudley AVehlon Woodarcl, S.B,. S..AI,

AValter Dyson, A,B„

A\'illiani Creighton

A,M,

A.B.. ALD.. A.AL

AVoodward, AI,D.

j

.Alary Alida Fitch, S,B,. A.M,, Ph.D.
H a r r y A. Fowler, S,B,, A,.AI„ AI,D., F,A,C,S,
Charles F u h r m a n , Phar,D.
AViUiam

Gordon, A.B., A , M „

Ph.D.

Aloiitgoiiier.y Gregory, A,B.
Harold DeAVolf Hatfield, B,S, in C,E., Ar,E.
Ilenr.v Honc.vman H a z e n . A.B., A L D .
D w i g h t Oliver AVendell H o l m e s , A.B., A.AL
AVilliam

Lepre Houston. L L . B .

Chas. E d w . X. H o w a r d , Lt, Col, T\S,A, (Ret,)
Charles Vernon
Algernon

Imlay, A.B,, L L . B .

Brashear

.Jackson, M , D „

F,A.C.P.

Leonard /. .Johnson, S.T.B., B.D., A,AL, D.D,

.1 .'c.s'oc/c/^c y';'o/> .s-.scjr.s-

l-'rederick PcJhani I^arrier. D.D.S.
Caryl P.urbank, ALD.
Charles Eaton Bunli. A.B.. A.AL
Frank Coleman. S.B.. S.AL
Elisabeth Appo Cook
A. Alaurice Curtis, A,B,, M,D„ A,AI, (Hon.)
CJiai-Jcitte Beatrice J.,ewis
Albert Ridgeley, M,D,
Elmer Cla.^-ton Terry, A,B., AI,D.
Aclolphus AA'alton, D,D,S.
Charles Ignatius AVest. M.D.

1

Ernest Everett .Just, A,B„ I'h,!),
Ben.iamin K a r p n m n , M , D ,

.1 .'<.ii.'stiiiif I'riifrx.forx

(ieorge Alorton Lightfoot, A,B.. A.AL

Joseph AV. Blanc-Jiarcl, Capt, T',S,A, i Ret,

(Jeorge Obediah IJttle. A.B.. D.D.

Alliert Irvin CasselJ

Alain L e R o y

A n n a Bartsch-Dunne, A L D ,

Alartha

Locke. A.B., Litt,B.. Ph.D.

AlacLear, S,B„

A,AL

Lewis Charles TOcker, A L D .
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George AA'asIiington Hines, A.B.

M,

I'orter Barry Iiennox, A.B.. ^I.D.

.James Luther I^inn, A,B,, D,D.

Aletz Tullus Paul Lochard, B,esL„
AVilliam

Chn.vnc-e H a r v e y
Alartin

Robert

Beatrix
Daniel

.John K . Rector, A , B „

ALD,

Dorcey T, Rhodes, Sergc^ant, I',S.A,
Oscar .1, W . Scott. A.AL, D,D„ I',S.A. (Ret.
Ernest Valade, B,S,. E.E., M . E ,

Smith, I'har.D.

lAladclinc' K. W a n d

Waring, A.B.

Louis ].vv W a t s o n . S.P... B.l'.E.

Ilden Al. Wheatland, A.P..

Ferdinand

Edwin

Demandcr

A,AI,, B,D,

((rlaiido Cecil Thornton, S,B,

Sc-ott, A,P..
Xclson

I'eters, A , B „

Ililliarcl R, .Johnson

Alills. A.B.. A . M .

Rice. Capt. 1'. S. A. ( Rc-t.)

Haywood

.lanii'S H e n r y

I

B,esD,

Francis M a g r u d e r , A.B.. .ALD.

Franklin

WhitJiy. A.B., Al.D.

LiMin

Williams. A,B,, M . D ,

.Alelaiidithon .J, D, W i s e m a n . D.D.S.

I
i

i

Iii.slri{<-t<jr.s. Lii-Iiircrx

Allen Scott AVolfe. D.D.S.

R. Pc^rcy Barnes, A.B.
Albert Sidnc^y P.ec-kham. A.P... .A.AL
VAU Iv. Board, Phar.C.
Lucius Horac-e Brown. .V.B.. M.D.
.John II. Burr, .Jr., P,,P.E.
AA'illiam Orlando Carrington. A.Al.. D.D.
Charles Cecil Cohen, AIiis,P>,
(irace Coleman. A,B,, .A,AI.
Alccleliiie A'ioJetta Coleman
Stewart K. Coojier, S,I!,
Arthur Leo Curtis, Al.D,
(Jertrnde Ellen Curtis
Raymond Anthony Davis, A,B,, ALD,
Artliiir \\. Ferguson, S,B, in Arcli.
Itiiclolph Fisher, A,B.. A,M,
Harry (iallogl.v, C,E,
Carolyn \. (Jrant, A,B,, Mus,B.
.lason C, (Jrant, .Tr.. A.B., A,AI.
Goldie Guy, AIus.B.
A\'ill;ani Leo Hansberr.w S.B.
(ieorge Ivlward Clia!mc-rs Hayes. A.B., LL,P>
.I;imes A'ernon Herring, S.B. in .Art.
A\'esle,\- Howard
E m m a Alae Irwin. If.X.
Lawrence .Tac-kson, S.B., ALD,
AIa.\- Howard .Ta(l;son
Howard l^rancis Kane, ALD.
AVillard Alercer Lane-. A.B., Al.D.
A'ernon .James J^cihr. D.D.S.

R. .Arliner A'oun.g, .A.B.
Dciiiiiiist nitor'i

.Toseph Christoiiher Brazier, I),1),S.
Aierrill Hargro Curtis, A,B„ D,D,S,
Tliiimas William I-'dwarcls, 1),1),.S,
Walter Garvin, D,D,S,
Ernest Alore Gould, D.Al.D.
Ernest Ilard.v, D,D,S,
( harles Young Hai-ris, A,B., AT.F>,
Stephen Cornwell Hopkins, S,B„ D,D,S.
William Alexander Jlaclv Jr,, ALT'),
Iverson Alitc-hell, D,D,S,
AVilliam Edward Morrison, D,D,S.
Raymond liell Thomas, IXD.S.
.1 .s•,s•/'.^•/(^(^v
licisciie C l a y t o n ,

AVarrant

Officer.

r,S,A,

Frank TtoJiert Cook, S,P>,, M , D ,
Iri.ili J a m e s Daniels, Al.D,
Ilor.atio Xclson

Dornian, .V.B„

M,D,

Frank Joseph Eichenlauh, S,B„

ALD,

Alilton Augustus F^rands, M,I),
Antoiiie

lOdward

(Jrc^eii, Phar,(J,

riionias J, Hopkins, Jr.. S.B.
.Artlinr liancroft AIcKiniie.x', Al.D.
Charles Herbert Alarshall, A L D ,
Julian AA'alton Ross, A,B., M , D ,
D a r w i n E. Smitli. Ser.geant. D.E.AI.L., U,S,A,

R(isc-oc> 1. AIcKc>nii,\', A,P),

riiomas Carlton Thoniiison, S,B,, A L D .

.Jcihn

('l;mdiiis Y'oung. Al.D.

Stafford

Alitchell, l'har,D.

Lhiyd TI, . X e w m a n , S,B,, AT,I),

I
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LDWAU) L.PAlcKS.A.M,D.D,
DEAN -f M t N

Lluf D SI OWL, A; M^

gj

FJ.WiLKL^SON
ij

ii
ii

i

rAROLDB.HATFfaD, M.L
f)EAN,5CH0OL«/
AFPUEP SCIENCE
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KELLY MILLER A.M. LLD.
DEAN,JUMlOR COLLEGE
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DWIGHT O.W. HOLMES A.M
DEAN,SCHOOL-/EDUCATION

I
M

E M M E T J.SCOTT A.M. LLD.
SECRETARY-TREASUREf^

GEORGE W X O O K AM. LLM
DEAN,SCH00L5^C0MMERCE
AND FINANCE
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DUDLEY W.WOODARD S.M.
DEAN.SCH00L5^LiBERAL
ARTS
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(iroup of Faculty Alembers
Prof. Turner
Prof. S.viihax
Prof. Dvson

Dr. Just
Dr. Schuh
Dr. Locke
Prof. Wesh'V

Dr. Brady
Prof. Hansberry
Dr. Davis

I

3

Prof. Grant

Group of Colle.ge and Dental I'aculty Alemliers
Prof. Locliard
Dr. Hardy
I'rof. I'.urr
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Group of Aledical Faculty
Dr. AVarfield
Dr. AIcKinney
Dr. Brown

pi

Dr. Clu-tis Dr. I'arker
Dr. Jones
Dr. AVilliston
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Dr, Terry
Dr. Jac-kson
Dr. Whitbv
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^.
Dean Brown

Dr. AAMseman

Dr. Thomas

IJ

Dr. W.-ilton

(iriiup of Dental T-'acnJty
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Bottdin :

PHI LI I' CAKRT'THER BROOKS. "P. C."

AJELVI.X J. BA.XKS. "Doctor"
B i r m i n g h a m , .Ala. Si^cretary.
AVill c-ontinue studies.

Y.ALC..A.,

''J.:',-''M. .Atturks High Scliool. Hopkinsville, Ky,

"Let vour conscience lie your guide."

Kappa
Sigma Debating Society and Le Cercle Fraucais, Will continue Medicine,
"(Jive til the world the best von have."

FOSTEI{ AIALLALJET' B R O A V X , /'/;/ llitii Sif/iiiH.
I-:LAIER C. B I X F O R I ) . I'lii lUlit Sii/um. "Beiinic-"
"Brownie"
I'resident, Botanical Seminar, Treasurer, KajiCentral Hiili School. Philadelphia, Freshman
jia Alu, 1st Sergeant, R,(),T,C, Student As.sisand Siijihomore years Morgan College, Baltitant Botany, 'L;1-'24.
more-. Varsity Tracl<, '22, '28, '24, Will study
Alediclne,
"Lead nie on to m y fields to c-oncpier,"
J O H X AV, B O W A I A X , Jr,, "Bomie"
Honor student. '22, '28, One of iiiaugurators of
"Honor Day" at Howard. Plans graduate work
in (Itemistry and .study of Medidiu^,
"Talent and jierseverance is siu-cess,"

ESTELLE BROCKIXGTOX
Shaw Fniversity Academy,
social service "work,
"Service is m y motto."

AVill teach and ch

,JoSEl'IJ LAJWYETTE BRYAXT, "Joe"
Hawkins\ille High School, AlaJiania, Sclmol of
Religion, Floward University, Will do Rural Sujiervision,
•"(Jo where clutv calls,"
A R T H F R E, B F R K E , "Zarobia"
FA Paso, Texas, Class orator, A'ice-President.
'21,
Historian, '28, '24, President of Texas
Club,
""I will give m y best to m y Race,"

T'LYSSES S I M P S O X B R O O K S , "Fncle S a m "
State Xornial Sdiool, Elizalieth City, X.C.. and
Howard Academy. AA'ill pursue Sciences.
"Xever prepare to die, but to live alway.s."
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Top :

liiittnin :

DelU'VTEK BI'TLEU
AVashington. D.C. Will teacli.
"Succ-c'ss is the reward of faithful work."

AXXIE E. COTTRELL, ""Lize"
Oklahoma City, Okla, AVill continue stiidv in
Alusic.
"^\'liere \\cinld wc> all go, without love'/"

EDITH

C, B I ' T L E R , .\li)li<i Kaiipii .{Iphii

A c a d e m y Benedict College,
•"Life without friendship
lost indeed,"

CLYDE

XOI'LMA ( T I A V I S

Will teiich.
a n d love would

be

(Airs,)

Public- Schools of \\'ashingtoii, D.C. Aliiier Xornial Scliool. AVill teac-h.
""Whilher midst falling while glow the heavens
with the last steji of day dost thou thy solitary
wa.v."

JOSEPH

CHEEVERS.

LYDIA W. C R A W F O I H )
Paris, Ky, President Pestalozzi-Froebel Societ.v.
President Howard branch of A\'.C,T.T', Sec-retary, c-lass, '28-'24, Secretary, Student I'rogressive Club. J^xchange Editor of ""Hill Top." AVill
teach.
"Greater knowledge nods to all things."

A'c//i/ic/ ,1//,/,,/ /'.v/. ""Pajia

('liei-vers"'
G. X. X. College, Albany, (Ja, A'ice-President of
Kapjia AIn. AVill enter Xc-w A'ork T'ni\ i-vsity.
"AA'cirk is the road to sui-cess."

BESSIE AIIKAXDA DAVIS. Zvt„ I'hi livtti
Dunbar High School. Doorkeejier Zeta I'hi
Beta '22. Chajilain Zeta Phi Beta. •2."1 Aleniber Pestalozzi-Froebd Society. Will teacli.
""Aly mother is m.\ insjiiration."
FRED Al. DAVIS. Jr.. I'hi l!,t<i si(,iii,i. ""(Jreasy"
Shaw Academy, Raleigh, X,C, Junior College at
Shaw rni\"ersity. Active in Debating, Financial Seeretary. Plii B(>ta Sigma. MemJier of
the Dramatic (Tub. AVill .study Medicine.
"The rac-e is not always to the swift."

JAAIES A F T H I ' R C L A R K , "Old Jimmie"
.Xyac-k High School, X.Y, Livingstone College.
.Junior College at Columbia I'niversity. Sergeant Ala.jor in world war. Meniber of Howard
T'niversity Band. AA'ill teac-h.
"Don't make excuses: make good."
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JOSEPH R. ELLIOT, "Joe"

JOSEPH XORAIAX DODSO.X. I'hi licUl SUJDIII.
""Bumjiski"
Dunbar Hi.gh Sc-hool, AVashington, !),(', Alembc-r
Deutsc-he Vereiii, '21, "22, '28, Chnss footliall, "21).
Varsity football and baselialJ, '21, '22, '28, '24.
Fraternity basketball. '22, '28, '24, Will study
Medic-ine,
"Every man is the arc-hitec-t of his own fortune-."'
CHARLES H. DORSEY. Oinajn I'si Phi. ""Charlie "
Baltimore High Se-hool. Circulating ilanage-r.
'24 Bison. AVill continue .studies.
"In adversit.v. smile."

I-hnersoii Inst,, Alobile, .Ala, Busines-; Alanager
of Ciimmercial Outlook, Alember of Alabama
,. (lull and (Tiamber of Commerc-e. Will enter
business.
""He who errs not is the best ac-c-ountant."
AIARIE ESTELLE, ""Alary"
Little Roi-k. Ark. AVill teac-h.
•"Serve, live, love, and be hapji.v,"
D. VIXCEXT ESTTLTv
A'irginla Xornial and Industrial Institute, Petersburg, A'a. Member of orc-hestra, Jiaiid and (ih'e
(Inb.
A c-ombination student. AA'ill jirae-tic-e
Ale'die-ine.
""liooks are bur mines, and kiniwledge is no
more."

CORESE CASPER EATOX. "Ree-se"
Sjiillman Seniiiiar.\'. AA'ill teac-h.
"•flnr jiurjiose in life is not to ge-t ahe-ael of
other jieojile-. but to get iiheael of oursc-lves."
AVILLIAAl B. EDELIX, Phi Beta Si,/iiiii. ""Bill"
Dunbar High Se-hool, Secretary, Phi T'>eta Sigma, '28-'24, Sei-retary, Howard T'niversity Glee
(lull, Ad.jutant, R.O.T.C. Battalion, '•28-'24,
Commissioned 2nd T^ientenant Offic-ers Reserve
Corjis, T,S,A„ June- '24. Will teac-h.
""Keep a-jilugging awa.v."

i

ALABEL FREDERICKA FREY. Zila Phi lUtii.
•Fred"
(Jloue-ester High Sc-hool. Journalist Critic Zeta
Phi Bota. '22. '28. See-retarv. Xcirthe:ist Club.
'22.
Will teac-h.
""Lc-t .\dnr character be vour staff."

J O H X AV. E D A V A R D S . "Eddie"
I'i'kens. Alass. Will continue stnelie^
""Know thvself."
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A. CROFTOX (HT>BERT. Alpha Phi .\lphii. ""Bert"
Chief Sc-ho;il, Xe-w York Cit.\. Cliairman, Committee on Intercollegiate Debates, I'resident of
Class of T024, AVill study law at Inner Ti-mjile,
England,
""I a m bonncl to be true to the best I kii )W,"

CHAS, I'OIXDEXTER HARItTS,
Debater-l'reae-her, Meniber of Debating Team
for four years, AA'iniier of English Prize, '28,
I'resident (lass of '24,
"AA'ill Harris be as jirominent in afti-r life as
he has been at Howard",'''

D O I t o T H Y ( H L L A M , ""Dot'
T^ittle Rock, .Ark, Secretary, Cercle J'rancais
'24. Sc-cretary. (Ijiss '28. '24. Alembe-r Kajijia
Mil and Pestalozzi-FroeJiel Soe-iety. Will teae-li.
"All the world revolves around love."

A L P H A (), H A Y E S , 'Ale-ga"
Jae-ksonvillc-, Fla. AVill teac-h.
'•Li\-e and le-t live."

HAROLD L. W. (JKAY
AA'ashiuiton, D.('. Will continue' studies.
"It is the- little things that c-oiuit."
MELVIX T. (JUEEX. "Alel"
Xational Training Se-hool. Durham, X,C, M e m ber Howard T'niversity T^and and Ore-liestra, Solo
(-ornetist, 2nel A'ice-Presideiit Howard Players,
'24. Alember Dramatie- Club, •22-'24, AVill study
Medicine,
"Ah I .A nian'ii reae-h slionld exce-ed his grasji,
or what's a liea\c'ii for',-'"

EDXA XORAIA TTOFFAIAX. 'Deddy"
(liarleston. AA'.A'a, Alember Howard T'niversity
Choir, (Jlee Club, Orc-hestra, Howard Players, Le
Cercle Francais and I'estalozzi-T'roeliel Soc-iety. AA'ill marry a niiisie-iaii and travel abroad,
•"Sjieak licit lightly of love,"
J, ALBERT HOLAIES, Kiippa Alpha P.si. ""Al"
Baltimore High Sc-hool, Lieutenant in R,(),T,C,
Cajitain varsity rifle team. Member varsity
football and trae-k teams. President Baltimore*
Club. Alemlii'r (Jrenadiers Cluli. AA'hll teach.
"'Life is .just «liat we nuike it."

AIAE L E E IIARDIE, "Peggy"
Hii'li Sc-hool, AiLstin, Texas. '18, l-^isk T'niversit.w '10-"2L AViJJ teach H o m e Economic-s.
""Wait not for sue-cess but go in search of it."
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JOA.N'.XA R. HOT'STOX, Zeta I'hi ISda. "Joe"
State Xornial Se-hool, Elizabeth City. X.C. Xational Preside-nt, Zeta Phi Beta, '22,''28, Editor,
'24 Bison, Secretary to Professor L, A', (liilders, AVill do graduate work,
""The elevator to suc-e-ess is not ruiniing. Take
the stairwa.v."

I'AAIELLA R. JACKSOX.
AVashington, I),C, AVill teach,
""You h;ive not fulfilled every duty of life unless .\dn have fuUillecl that of being jileasant,"

J. EDWARD JOICE, Jr„ ••Eddie"

JT'LTA BP:ATRIX HT'BBARD. "Bits"

A'irginla Theologie-al Seminary and College.
Life's work, teaching" of F'nglish,
•'Concentrate all your thoughts npoii the work
in hand,"
XELLIE AL HT'BERT. "Xell"
Houston, Texas, Member A',AA'.(',A, Cabine-t,
Dramatic Club, Pestalozzi-Froebel Socie'ty, I^-j
Cer(-!e I-'raiie-ais Club, AA'ill teach, then go
abroad,
""Love many, trust few, always jiacldle your
own e-anoe,"
AVILSOX BRT'CE IXBORDEX, "Pat "
Brick School, Brick, N.C. Member Howard T'niversit.v Civil Engineering Society. Alember,
Howard I'niversity Band. AA'ill follow civil engineering.
"Always keep your head above the water."

A\'ashingtciii Public Schools, Alember, R.O,T,C,,
Band and Orc-hestra. AVill study Medic-ine in a
sjiee-ial field.
""I a m the- master of niy fate."

I

AIARI'HA J. J O X E S . Di'lta Si,/iiia Theta.
••Chnliita"

Treasurer. Delta Sigma Theta. 1022-28. I-'irst
A'ice-Preside'iit, Howard Players. AVill teach.
••Everything comes to him w h o waits.•'
HERXOX

B E L S E J O X E S . "Beisie"

Duu'iar High Sc-hool, AVashington, D.C., Aliiier
Xornial Se-hool. Meniber Alu-so-lit Club. Teacher in AA'ashington, D,C,
••I keepuny eyes unto the hills,"

u

D E A V E Y A V R I G H T J A C K S O X , "Slim"
Howard Academy, Dunhar High School, Meuuliei of Pestalozzi-Froebel Societv, the Howard
Branc-h of X.A.A,C.P„ and Y,iI,C,A, AVill teach.
••Labor O m n i a A'incit,"
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LoriS E. KIX(;. ••Louie"
Morgan College. Baltimore. Mel. I'resident. Student Council, '28, '24, President Class, '21). A'arsity Debating Team, •22-'24, A'ice-President, S.
P, ('., '28,
••Just a Alan, that's all,"

Jl'LIA Le SET'ERS AlARSH

ROI'.EliT EDWARD LEE, Kiippa .Mpha Psi,
••Bobb"
Ambler High School, '20, Bastliall, '21). Will
study at Pittsburgh.
••I owe it to m y mother and father."

WILLIAAI AIcKIXLEY AIFJs'CHAX, "Judge"

SARAH EVELYX LEWIS, Zeta Phi ISrta. ••Dr.
Sarah"
Moi-ristown High
School. Alcu-ristown X..I.
President. Zeta Phi Beta. Freshman Aledic-,
"To e-ovet the prize, and shrink not from tinwinning."
ALARY EMMA MACK, Z<ta Phi Pita. "Ale"
Dallas High School, Dallas, Texas, Alember
T'niversity Choir, (Jirls" Glee (lub, Pri-sideiit
Y,AV.C.A., •28-'24. AVill enter Zoologic-al laborator\'.

Coleman Colle.ge. Gibslaiid. T^a. Taught in (iovernmeiit School at Bismarc-k, X.D., and Oklahoma,
Will teach Domestic Scieiic-e,
••Of all those arts in whie-h the wise e-xcell,
.Xatui'e's c-Iiief mastrepiee-e is, "Do it well,'"

High S(-hool. Jac-ksoiiville, Fla, Organizer and
President of Florida (Tub, AVill study Law,
"Let m e live in a house by the- side of the
road and be a friend to man,"
SAIXT LEOX ATTZELL, 'Lee"
State Xornial Sc-liciol, I':iizabeth, X.C. Dunbar
High Se-hool. AVashington, 1),C, AVill study
Aledie-ine,
••Do not hunt jiartridges wtili a band of music"

^

.ALL.AX T, F, AlOORE, /'/// 7>'c/c( f^ii/ma
High Sc-hool. (.J.-iinsvillc-. Freshmeii and Sojihomore .N'cars at I-'isk Fnivi-rsity. Alember Chi
Rho Sigma. AA'ill c-ontinne stuelv of Ch-.-niistry.

ELXOR.A AL AIclXTYRE. '•Sugar"
Louisville-. Ky. Alc-mber Dramatic Club. Ceri-lc
Franc-ais. AVill marry a rich man.
•"Helji yourself by heljiing others."

i
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SAJIT'EL C. AH'RRAY, •Stuff"
Baltimore H i g h School, ISaltimore, Aid,
dent .Alathcvnatics Club, '28, AVill teae-h.

l'AFI>IXE ELIZABETH I'ARKER. .\lph<i Kappa
.\lpha. ••Panly"
Dunbar High Sc-hool. Washington D.C. T'niversity Se-holar of .Alathematic-s. President, Matlie-

I'resi-

•• 'Tend to your o w n bus-nc-ss,"

matie-s Sciciet.\-, '24. Sec-retar.\-. Kajijia AIn. '28.
'24.
Tre-asurer. (Jernian (lub, '28, '24. Will
teaeh Alathematics.
••If .\cin can't find a wa.v. m a k e one."

JOSEPHIXE XOLLS
AVashin,gtcin, D.C. AVill teae-h.
"Servie-e e-ounts.'^

ELLSWORTH L. PLFAIAIER
Washin.gton. D.C. Will c-ontinue studies.
"AVhen once a goal is sought, nc-ver give up
'till it is reac-hecl."

MAAIIE (JERALDIXE XEAT>E.
.Mpha Kapjia .\lpha. ••(Jerry"

FLOREXCE ROBERTS REED. "Flossy "
Alorgan .Academy. X e w York Cit.\-. Alember of
Dramatic, French, and Xortheastc-rn Clubs,

High Sc-hool, Free-hold. X.J. Student Editor of
Ree-ord. A'ic-e-I'resident, German (Tub and CJirls"
Glee (lull, "22, '28. President Women's League,

Will do soe-ial service w o r k ,
"'If I can jiut one touc-h of rosy sunsc-t into
the life of any m a n or w o m a n , I ,shail feel that
I have worked with (Jod."

"28, '24. A\'oii Miller jirize* for highest ave-ragc
of A. K. \. girls in .Junior year. A\'ill tc-acli
English and (Jerman.

F R E D E R I C H, IL R o B B , .\lplia Phi
Alpha
""Fritz"
Hartford, Conn., High Sc-hool. Class I'rc-sident,
'2L President, Xortheastern Club, "22. Kajijia
Sigma and Varsity Debating Team. "21-'24. Delta Siiniia Chi Xational Honorary D, S.. '28. '24.
President Student Pro.gressive Club. Vic-e-I'resideiit. Student Council. '24. Editor of ""Hill T o p "
'24. AVill study Law.

••A man's reach should exceed his grasji."

(T.lFl'OX FREDERICK XELSOX. •Cliff"
Yazoii ("it.v. Alississijijii. AA'inner of Schiilarsliiji
in Philosdjih.v. '28. I-'irst jiresident of Kajijia
Mu.
Student assistant in Philosojili.v. '24.
••Test all things: hold fa.'^t to the g

1

1."

1
[3

"It c-an lie done."

A R L E A T H T A ELIZABETH PARR, Alpha Kappa
.\lph(i. ••I^izliet"
KnoxviJIe Collc>ge Knoxville. Tenn.
Secretary
(Jernian Club. ^28, 24, Alember Alatheniatie-al
Club, '24, Will teac-h Mathematie-s,
"Xot failure but low aim is e-riine,"
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KAXAl'A EDITHA RODGERS, Zria 'I'hi IScla.
••Kenet"
A'ir.giiiia Xornial
and
Industrial Institute-.
Petersburg. \'a. .Iiiiiinr Ccillege at Wilberforc-e
T'niversity. Diree-tress Camjins Cafeteria. '28>.
'24. Treasurer erf Zeta Phi I5eta, '24, Will tc-ac-h,
••Think ri.glit and A'OU'U lie right,"
CLIFFORD
Pxi.

I
m

Bottom:

EDW.ARD

RT'CKER.

Kaiii>a Aljiha

••(lif

Ccilciraclii State- l'rejiaratoi-,\- Sclinol. \ii-e-l'rc-sideiit. S o p h o m o r e (.Tass, '22.
Universit.y Glee.Club. '28. '24. Choir, '22, H e a d
Cheerleader,
'24,
I'resident, class in '28, AVill enter Insurance,

I
fi

Dunbar
High
School.
On
"Rec-orcf Will teac-h Latin.

editorial

staff

of

••The thing
tliat goes the farthest
toward
m a k i n g life worth while, that costs the least and
cloi-s the most, is .just a jileasant smile."

WILLIAAI W , Sl'lLLER, ""Bill"
Bonham, Texas, (/ommissinned officer, R.O.T.C.
Will study Aledicine.
••Life is what you make it."
C. EDYTHE TAYLOR. •Eve"
Hartfoi-cl High School, Conn, A'ice-President,
Class "28, AlemJier of Howard I'layers, Cercle
Francais, J, F, F, CluIi. AVill teae-h,
""True- friends are Iiard to find,"

I

A'irginia Seminary, '20. AA'ill stud,\' Aledicine.
Al'tH'Sl' C, TERI'vEXCE, Jr, Kajipa .\lpha /'•--•/,
'•It is not how ninc-li. but how well."
"Terry"
Xew Orleans College", La, Keejier of I-:xc-heciuer,
Kajijia .Aljiha Psi, "22, '28, Treasurer Howard
HOAVARD S. SAIITH
University Glee Club, Cajitain, I{,O.T,C, Alember, \arsity trac-k. varsitv baseball, and Howard
Alorristown. X.J. AVill .study Law,
I'layers, ^28, AVill study Medic-ine,
'".Ambition is the stejijiiiig stone of Life,"
'•A'ou are the master of \iinr fate>."

I

•"D(i .\ciiir best ah\avs,"

F A X X I E A L I C E C R A A V F O R D SAIITH. "Fan"

%

IIAIUHETTE VIVIAX STEWART, l><lta Si,niia
'Theta. '•Stew"

STELLA

L, S H I P L E Y ,
••Stedl"

.Vpha

Kappa

Alpha.

Secretar.v, Class, '21, Alemlier, Pestallozi-Froebel
See-retarv, and Frene-h Club, Louisville, Ken,
AVill teach
"I a m what I am. And with initiative and
perseveraiie-e, I can be a greater I am,"
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Top:

Bottom :

.ALAIA W, THOAIAS
AA'ashiimton, D.C. Meniber. Dramatic- Club. '21,
'24, AVill cU-ive in Art,
'•\\'liat is more far-reaching than beauty','"

V I C T O R J. T F L A X E , Phi Beta Si(/iiia. "Tootsie"
G, AL School, AIcint,gciniery. .Ala. Lst Lieut. A.
J], F., 'IT-'IO, President, Chi Rho Si.guia Chemical So;-iet.v. Assistant Instrue-tor in Organic
(liemistry. I'resident, See-tion A, Frenc-h H I .
(Tass '2'.. '21. AVill pursue Sciences.
"Aiake uji your mind, then go to it."

CAKRJE HILTOX WILLIAAIS. Zita Phi Beta
St. I'aul High Sc-hool, Lawrenceville, A'a, Zeta
I'hi Beta Vic-e-President, '28. Se-holarship student. '22-'24. Mi-niber Le Cerc-le Franc-ais. AVill
teac-h.
••^'iltlle alone is true iioliilit.\-.^'

E]

LEOX AVALTER WILLIAAIS. Kappa Alpha P.^i.
••Leon"
High School, Baltimore, Aid, Junior College at
Line-olii University, Vice-Polemare-h. Kajipa Aljiha I'si, '21-'22, Vice-Preside-nt .Athletic- Association, '21, '22. Trae-k team. '2(1. '21
AVill
teae-h.
••Don't wait for an cijiiiortunity. make one."

WILLIE BEATItlCE YAXCEY, "I?ill"
Diuibai' Iligli Se-!niol. AA'ashin.gton. D.C. Rec-ording Sec-ret.-iry, Zeta Phi Beta, '28, '24, Corre.sTreasurer, .Junior Class. AViJl coiitinne study of
lionding Scn-retary, Pe-stalozzi-Froeliel Societv
Medie-ine.
'24. Will teach.
••Strive always to stay on the road to suc"AA'e c-an esc-ajie a fall only by continual cliiiibcess.'•
ing."
ROBERTA ELIZABETH YAXCEY. .\lpha Kappa
Alpha. "Bert"
CYRIL AXDERSOX AVALWYX
Garnett High Sc-hool, Charleston, AV,Va. M e m Mie-ei College, .lamaica. B.AA'.l. Alorgan College. ber Le- Cercle Fraiiicais and Kapjia AIn. Se-holarshiji in l]duc-ation. AVill study Frenc-h.
•20-'22. To study AIedi<-ine.
••ALiy m y work shine and 'helji some- .sciul
"Be evc-r careful."
to see."
(TIAS.

WILLIAAI
•"Spoof"

AVADE.

Phi

lUta Si,/ma.

JAXET

DeAVITT A V H I T A K E R , Alpha
Kappa
Alpha
Bri(-ks High School. Member Pestalozzi-Froe-bel
Society, and Le Cercle Francais, AVill teae-h,
"Life is made up not of great sac-rifie-es or
duties, but of little things,"
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Bottom :

Top :
^=1
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HOW.ARD P. KE.X.XJ:DY. Oiiici/a I'si I'hi. ""Sam"
Xorth High Se-hool. AA'orcester. Mass. 1st Lieut.
R.(J.T.(.'. Assistant F^ditor, Howard University
••Record.'' Assistant Editor, Howard University
••Journal," '28, President, Class, '28, Alember
Howard Universit,\' Band, (Jraduate work in
I-higlish and Jonrnalism.
••They also serve who onlv stand and wait,"

JOilX E, AVASHIXGTOX, D.D.S., ••Jcihnnie"
AA'ashington High and Normal School, Howard
University Dental School, Howard University
Department of Pedago.gy, I. C, S, of Se-raiiton,
Pa. Ex-Pre>sideMit of ITveman Dental Society.
"Labor has sure re-ward."'

THI-:oDORF O. SP,AULDIX(;. Phi Beta Sii/iiia.
••Teddy"
J O S E P H I R V I X G H O F F M A . X , Omcija I'. I'h i.
Bordento\\ii Training School, .X,J, Shaw .Ai-ad"Sag.gy"
emy, Howard players, '22, '28, '24, I'resident,
.Avery Institute, Charleston. S.C, Member of
Dramatic- Cinb, '28, "24, \'ic-e-I'resideiit, SeniorDramatic- Club, Howard I'layers. '21-'24, Ket>pClass, '24. Assistant Eilitor, "24 ••Bi.son." AVill er of Ree-ords, Ome,ga I'si I'hi,
study Medie-ine.
"Count not the stejis that lead to success,"
••He 'who only hojies is hojieless."
SADIE THELAIA HILL
Xorfolk. A'irginia.
DAVIT) AVELLIXGTOX AIOSS. •Rev"
••Trust no future, heiw'er pleasant!
Howard T'niversity Acailem.A', '10.
Let the dead past, bury its dead"We- are creatures of c-lianc-e and c-onsei|ueiit- Act.—act in the living present.
ly owe it to God to make Hie most of our lives."
He-art within and (Joel o'erhead."
AT>FREI) E. SAIITH, Oiiici/a Pui Phi. ••Alf
Langston High Sc-hool, Hot Springs, Ark. Ale-mlier of band and orchestra. Aim : To be six feet
tall.
""Carr.A" a collajisible ladder of success arcuuid
in your jiocket."

(TIARLES .AlEBAXE JEXKIXS, I'hi Beta Si(/mn.
"Stufis"
Shaw Ai-ademy, Raleigh, X.C. Junior College
work at Shaw T'niveu-sity. Alemben- of La Cercle
Fraine-ais and (Jernian Club. Treasurer. Phi
Beta Sigma. '24. Will .study Aledie-ine.
••Xever work too hard, it's unhealtln-."

E L I Z A B E T H E. AlOORE, "Lizzie"
Tougaloo College, Tougaloos. Miss, Alember La
Cc-rc-lc- Franc-ais, Secretarv Senior Class ^28
'24. AVill teacli.
••JJark the \\-av."'
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7'o/»:
El.KEKT II. ]5EAU1). Oiticga I'si I'lii. •Huts"

Bottom :
.JOHN A. .JACKSON

g

Charlestdii S.(". President Class, '22. Chni)lain class. '•!?,. Will study Law.
" W h e n you think you're risht keep riKh.
ahead."

( J K O U G E A. r A K K E R

f

B E N . I A M I X .1. S M I T H . 'Benny"
Dunhar High School, Washington, D.C. AVill
study Theoiojry.
"It matters not how ;x m a n dies liut h:iw he
lives."
WILLIAM

.IAS. R. C. P I X X

HAZIAII W I L L I A M S , A.B.

Howard, '22. Fellow and Instructor in History.
Howard rniversity. '24. Pastor of Fairmont
Heights and Simjison Memorial Churches '2')'24.
"Ever ri)ward.''

Washington. D.C. Will pnrsne The:il()};y.
"Dd not wonder if you will fail, hut think
\\t\\\ you're Koing to succeed."

Washington. D.C. Will continue the j^ood work
of Theology.
"Be a master of yourself."

DunliMi- High School. Howard School of Religion. Winner of Ponieroy scholarship for highest average.
"Love ye one another.''

LFOX S. W O R M L E Y

LOT'IS B. LI'CAS, "Louie"
Rocky Mount, X.C, AVill study Medicine.
"Xothing is too high."

'\^'ashin.gton. D.C Theology.
"Lead m e on to higher things.

A B R A H A M B. FISHER
Dunliar High School. Washington, D.C.
continue work in Theology.
"Keep your fears to yourself."
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'H L Hi

XORBORXE
EDAVARD
BACCHI'S. I'hi ISctii E L L E X .MAURY, "El"
sii/iiKi. "Bac"
Plainfield, X.J. Member Mathematics Cluli and
Class football, '20. '21. Varsity footliall, '22, '2:?.
Dramatic Club. '23. '24. AVill teach.
President .lunior Class, '23. Vice-President, I'hi
"Esse
(juam Videri."
Beta Sigma, '24. Will study Medicine.
"Strive to be useful, not great."
LOT'BERTA L. MOORE, Delta tiiijiiiii Thvta
MOREXO X. GOXZALES
(Jreenwood. Miss. Secretary. Class, '22. MemSanta Clai-a. Cuba. Mend)er of Architectural
ber. La Cercle Fraucais. Will teach Psychology.
Society. Will pursue studies.
"Silence never yet betrayed anyone."
"To lie or not to be; that is the (juestion."
E T H E L E L I Z A B E T H J O X E S . Delta Hiiniia Tlictii.
"Kitty"
Baltimore High School. Mend)er Dramatics, '21.
'24. Recording Secretary Student Council. '23.
Corresponding Secretary, Delta Sigma Theta,
'23. '24, 2nd Vice-President, AVomen's I>eag>u',
Will teach,
"\'irtue is its own rewai'd,"
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Senior College Clasisi i|is;torp

I

N T H E F A L L O F T H E Y E A R 1920 we came to Howard Univerversity a large class of us, young and eager eyed. "Green" w e
were just as other Freshmen were before us and as they will continue to be; much troubled by the haughty "Sophs" who seemed
at times veritable demons to torment us and at others angels
sent to guide us.
A rather young class we were in age and were on the whole slightly
wild, adventurous and eager tofindout what was on the other^ide. W e
enjoyed little moments such as were gotten after class meetings when
there were stolen "goodnights."
Everybody came to Freshman class
meeting because one was sure of a good time. The class journalist was
active in those days and she would hurl at us those delicately barbed
shafts of hers.
But amid the romping and playing of the year there were some more
serious spirits in the class who went out and won the laurels that the
rest of us were forgetting about. Yet we all felt the same thrill of pride
in those loyal members of ours.
W h o can ever forget that exciting night, December 3rd, when Messrs.
Beaubian, Robb and King won for us the Freshman-Sophomore debate?
Then on December 5th, when the unconquerable Freshman football team
announced to us their victory over the Sophs, our joy was unbounded and
w e knew then that as a class our place was made and our record was
begun. It was under this victorious atmosphere that we gave our first
informal dance on December 11th.
Then came the Student Council into our lives directly. Miss Houston
and Mr. Robb being elected to represent us on that illustrious body. T w o
members of the class, Mr. Gilbert and Mr. King were also placed on the
Varsity debating team. In that same period of our lives w e entered into
the social world successfully by giving a formal dance which has never
been duplicated. Spotlights, decorations in old gold and black combined
to make the aff'air both unique and successful.
In the Spring w e were disappointed by the Sophomore girls by their
non-appearance on the night of the girls' inter-class debate. The victory automatically went to the Freshmen. Thus w e closed ourfirstyear
successfully and with nothing but victories to our credit.
As Sophomores we were just as any Sophomores have ever been. Numerousfightsbetween our class and the more humble Freshmen characterized the biggest portion of ourfirstquarter. Again w e debated, the
Freshmen this time, and again w e were successful. Our debaters were
Messrs. King, Beaubian and Beard. Mr. Oscar Beaubian won the silver
cup for the best speaking.
The girls, I am sure will always remember that debate and the events
surrounding it. W e will always think pleasantly of the time when w e
mopped the water from the halls and steps of Miner Hall, and sang " W e
ain't got weary yet."
This year the Freshman-Sophomore football game was lost, but we
were much cheered by the good spirit shown throughout. Our best lau-
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rels were regained by the girls in their inter-class debate. Miss Houston
won the silver cup on that occasion, and Miss Burrell, as second best, received a handsome hand-made pillow top.
That year in general was, for the class, one of unrest. Various reform movements were begun on the campus, all of which w e assisted in.
The class itself was in a state of turmoil. Meetings were few and far
between and the year was ended with symptoms of a "storm" brewing in
the future.
The "cloud as large as a man's hand" which we saw in our Sophomore .year, turned into a regular tornado during our Junior year. W e
came back from our summer vacation ready to assume all the responsibilities of upper classmen and w o m e n but w e had not left our class grievances
at home with our frivolity. Consequently there came thefirstevidence of
it when we "impeached" and suspended our class president.

^

The Junior class was disorganized and we were accomplishing nothing
all of thefirstpart of the year; but gradually under the leadership of
Mr. Frank Williams in the last quarter, the class was whipped into shape
and w e began hastily to formulate plans for our redemption. W e were
justly proud of two of our members, Mr. F. Robb and Mr. L. King, w h o
went down to Virginia Union as Varsity debaters, and defeated them, on
their own campus for thefirsttime in the history of the school.
It was absolutely proper that the victorious ones should come from
our class. Later in the spring the -whole class was saddened to learn of
the death of one of our dearest companions and most loyal supporters.
Miss Mary Burrell. Her death left the whole class in a cloud of gloom
as w e knew that w e had indeed lost a treasure.
The scholarships were awarded also in the spring and those that received them were:
Miss Dorothy Gillam—French
Miss Louberta Moore—Psychology
Miss Mamie Neale—German
Miss Pauline Parker—Mathematics
Miss Joanna Houston—English
Mr. Alfred Priestly—Architecture
Miss Elmer Binford—Botany
Mr. Joseph Cheevers—Accounting
Mr. Clifton Nelson—Philosophy
Miss Roberta Yancy—Education
Miss Neale was also awarded the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority prize
for the highest average for that year. W e must not forget to mention
the production of "The Death Dance," a play written by Miss Thelma
Duncan, one of our talented class-mates. It was very good and quite
worthy of praise.
The culmination of the Junior year was marked by the Junior-Senior
Prom which, under the direction of C. Rucker, F. Smith and N. Bacchus
was quite an enjoyable affair. W e ended that year quite calmly although
it had been begun in so much turmoil.
We returned this year as Seniors feeling quite dignified and capable
of bearing upon our shoulders all of the burdens of Seniors. The year
was begun with some notable achievements by the members of our class.
W e were happy to see among the " A " students our own class-mates.
Miss V. Ruffin and Miss Martha Jones, Mr. John B o w m a n and Mr. Algernon Phillips.
Mr. Clifton Nelson also organized a new society composed of those
honor students and students w h o had received scholarships. This organization is known as the "Kappa M u " society. So far this year w e
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have had two successful dances and it is prophesied that the Senior Prom
in the spring will be even more enjoyable. As a class, we have come
through the changes and vicissitudes of four long years together striving
earnestly always to do our best; trying to live up to the motto engraved
in our colors: "Firmness, Thoroughness, and Superlativeness."
We have begun an Endowment Fund, the benefits of which will accrue
to the University for the development of a fund to be used by it. This
will be our parting gift to the University. Miss Martha Jones, Mr.
T. Spaulding and Mr. Alfred Smith have starred in several plays; Mr,
Gilbert is president of the N.A.A.C.P.; Miss Joanna Houston and Mr. E.
Beard have served for three years on the Student Council of which Mr.
L. King is president. Messrs. King, Robb and Gilbert are varsity debaters, and Miss M. Neale is president of the Women's Federation League.
Various other members of our class have done and are still doing things
worth while. W e are represented in the University Orchestra, Band,
Glee Club and Varsity teams of football, basketball, baseball and debating.
As we leave here, we will think of our glorious record made at Howard University and will not stop but go on making records. As Holmes
says in his "Chambered Nautilus" we will—
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my Soul,
As the swift seasons roll.
Leave thy low vaulted past.
Let each new temple, nobler than the last.
Stretch thee to Heaven with a dome more vast,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's
Unresting sea."

M a v n a r d I'ri/.e Deliaters
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Four years ago several young men, having determined to prepare
themselves for the "gospel ministry," sought entrance into the School of
Religion of old Howard. W e came by faith, no doubt, not knowing just
how w e would attain our goal.
To the bystander, the work of the ministry may appear easy and the
course in preparation for it likewise. This was partly true with us when
w e entered the School of Religion, but w e soon found this belief to be
wholly unfounded. W e found that the work of and the preparation for
the ministry are to be successfully executed only by the "sweat of the
brow." With this realization w e knuckled down to hard study of the
courses prescribed and soon became embryonic preachers. Little by little
the great truths of religion were unfolded to us. N o one can fully appreciate the meaning of this who has not dug deep into Holy things.
Our first year brought doubts and cold misunderstandings to our
minds. One author w h o m we were studying would make a statement
of theological fact, another would contradict the statement, and our
professor would indicate that neither was right. What perplexity comes
to one w h o just touches the fringes of religious mysteries!
The Second year developed a little more sanity in our religious judgments. Doubts began to vanish, God stood out as the great "First Cause,"
a God who works by law, whose laws do not contradict science but make
up science itself. All science but unfolds to us God. In this year w e
were brought to realize that the great work of the modern church is to
be Religious Education.
In the third and fourth years of our course, a marked clearness in
the understanding of things religious, a true love for God, and a definite
fidelity and admiration for the social and religious principles of Christ,
were as they still are, the strong tendencies of all the members of our class.
Our class is seven strong. There is Harris, an energetic and untiring student who loves to argue; Wormley, who gets there in his studies
in spite of the Postal Service clerkship which he holds; Pinn, who studies
hard, but is a little too much of a modernist in some of his views; Bell,
w h o pleads and teaches law, carries mail and preaches the Gospel; Fisher,
w h o m w e might rightly call "The Father of the Faithful" of the class;
and Jackson, who holds the unique distinction of being the only pastor
in the class.
Through our years of stress and strain, financial and otherwise, we
arrived at the place where the sun seemed to shine brighter. W e have
made great sacrifices in order to secure adequate training for the work to
which w e feel divinely called. W e have gone along with less sleep, less
clothes, less luxurious food and other comforts; but now each of us can
say with Paul, "I have fought a goodfight,I havefinishedm y course, and
now I a m ready to be ofi"ered up"—to whateverfieldof labor the Lord has
in store for me.
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Last night I dreamed. A long, weird, fantastic dream, yet clear in
every detail,—a super-dream. Its cause I do not know. Perhaps I had
been thinking too much and too variedly, upon the future, or perhaps
again, I had been eating too much and too variedly, in the immediate
past.

s
g
a
^
^

It seems, that suddenly, without cause—wathout reason, as is the way |
of dreams, I found myself in a great shining street. Massive-pillared
structures rose on every side, their tops extending far up beyond m y view.
Everywhere was massiveness—magnificent, colossal,—I felt crushed, appalled, insignificant. Then I noticed a steady stream of people passing
thru the might.y-pillared doorway of a building, on which was inscribed
in strange letters,—which somehow I seemed to understand, " T H E T H E A T R E O F LIFE." As I watched this never ending stream of people, m y
loneliness left me. I felt an irresistible desire to join them.
I slipped into the crowd, passed thru the doorway into the dimly lighted
corridor. I was ushered with much ceremony to a seat near what appeared to be a stage so vast, that it hurt m y imagination to look at it. The
performance,—if such it was,—was already going on. Someone near
the front of the stage was to all appearances, directing the action. H e
turned once and I saw that his white robe was marked with the word
" D E S T I N Y . " Every little while he looked askance at another figure,
w h o gave him signals, and w h o m I had no difficulty in recognizing as that
venerable old creature, "Father Time."
I then turned my attention to the action on the stage. The scene was &
a court room. Judge, jurors, officials, clerks, prisoners, lawyers,—all were
there, but there was a central figure on w h o m all attention seemed fastened. H e was evidently a lawyer, and vv'as talking, not loudly, but
calmly and crisply, with an air of utmost confidence. H e was plainly master of the situation,—he held his audience spellbound. A certain familiar
something about this figure made m e look closer, and after a moment I
recognized him. It was Robb. "Lawyer Frederick H. Robb," I read on
the little electric signboard at one end of the stage. M y eyes shifted back
to the stage, the scene had changed.
A white room, white iron furniture, white robed figures,—looking very
competent in white rubber gloves and sleevelets,—and shining instruments. In the center, an imposingfigureof considerable rotundity, with
a shining bald spot, and a heavy well trimmed "Van Dyke," seemed to be
at work upon a difficult task. It was an operating room, thefigureswere
surgeons, thefigureat work was none other than "Country" Townes, "Dr.
Howard E. Townes" so the sign board read, and even as I looked the lettering changed.
Prof. G. Redding, I saw written there. Hastily my eyes sought the
scene. There, almost hidden by a pile of scattered books and papers on
which she was busily at work, was one of the foremost Educators, deep in
the intricacies of her latest work in the making. I recognized her as
Gwendolyn Redding. What a change. Severe shell rimmed glasses, a
narrow band of grey hair standing out in contrast, and—but again the
scene shifted.
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I was gazing at a stalwartfigure,garbed in a wellfittinguniform of
nautical cut, with gold buttons and shoulder ornaments, and a black
visored cap aslant over one eye. H e paced up and down the quarter deck
of a huge vessel, which I saw at a glance was a man-o-war, huge guns
is
were visible at every vantage point. Thisfigurewas evidently an officer
of the ship, and as he turned in his pacing I caught a glance and knew him
at once as Ted Spaulding, Capt. Theodore Spaulding. A sailor came briskly up and saluted, several others passed on a lower deck. I started in
m y seat,—their faces were dark. M y eyes sought at once for the flag,
but the scene had changed again.—
A battle field,—smoke, dirt, gas, fire, blood, maddened men, twisted
faces,—a ghastly scene. A trench,—tense figures, crouching, waiting.
Here and there an officer, a tall one there, Lieut. August Terrance. Here
a short one, Lieut. Howard Kennedy, and there just beyond him another
of slight build, with grim determination written on his face, Lieut. William Edelin. There was a sudden order, crouching figures sprang erect.
Over the top. M y nerves were taut, I grasped the arms of m y seat. A
dimfigurestaggered, caught at his throat, fell backward into the trench,—
g
an officer. I sank back into m y seat nervously ashake as the scene suddenly changed.
No battle scene this. I felt thankful, enough was enough. A beautiful
living room, a figure with brown hair arranging flowers in a vase, and
every second or two, glancing at the clock or running to peer out of the
window. Evidently she was waiting for,—expecting some one. She
paused to admire a gold band encircling the third finger of her left hand,
then there was the humming of a motor car outside, a grinding of brakes,
away she flew to the front door. I looked away tofindher name. It was
as I expected, Martha Jones, and there was another name that I could not
make out. I turned with interest to see who would enter with her. There
was no one in sight. A traveling bag was on the table, it was initialed
"L. H." Then another change.—
A fashionable street, a luxurious limousine, a liveried chaufl'eur, a figure
clad in a rich fur coat,—plainly spelling riches,—sweeping haughtily down
marble steps to the waiting limousine and bowing chauffeur. There was
no mistaking her. It was Stella Shipley. Just a glance and the scene
was gone.
Next a luxurious office, a figure at a large mahogany desk, surrounded
with smoke and aroma from a large black cigar. A gold lettered sign inscribed, "President Clifford, Fifth National Bank, Chicago." More smoke
from the cigar, another change.—
A wilderness snow scene, the waste land of the North, rocks, a tree
or two, and snow, everywhere snow. A lonely figure trudges slowly but
steadily along with the sliding gait of one on snow shoes. It is a well
knitfigure,with a heavy pack on broad shoulders. I can not recognize,—
I must turn and look,—"Louis King," read the sign, "Author and Philosopher, on his way," it explained, "to his retreat in the wilderness, where
he retires when disgusted with a modern world."
The snow scene vanishes, in its place, a lone: room eauioped with lon.g
literature laden tables, and innumerable chairs. A political office. It is
crowded with women. A banner on the wall reads "Women's Party." At
the far end of the hall sits afigure,busily giving directions, writing or-
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ders, acting as general supervisor. Joanna Houston, I decided at once, and
so it was. As the scene faded I wondered, "Women's party, and dark
faces there was something strange," but another scene.—
A street in Brooklyn, a street of beautiful houses and wide lawns. A
car drives up and stops in front of a grey stone house. T w o children
jump out and run across the lawn, then a slenderfigurein white followed
by a tallfigureI could not possibly mistake. It was without a doubt, Hunton. W . Alpheus Hunton, Jr., of Wall Street, and the slenderfigureon the
walk, Virginia of course, one time Virginia Ruffin.
Then California, a sun kissed beach, a lazy summer day, a figure
sprawled on the sand asleep, with a handkerchief over his face. I recognize thefigure,also the mustache as the wind blows away the handkerchief, it is "Short Dog" Bacchus, enjoying a vacation from the task of
prescribing pills, as Dr. Norborne P. Bacchus.
A little farther along the beach I see Bob Mance, and beside him a
face that is vaguely familiar. It looks like, but another change.
A school room, a group of students looking longingly toward the
door thru which the M a y sunshine is streaming, a tired teacher also looking toward the door. A bell rings, the students vanish as if by magic, the
teacher is left alone. Another teacher enters the room, they greet each
other. To m e both faces seem familiar, the taller one is Minnie Carwin,
and the other Fannie Smith. T w o little boys run in at the door. They
are evidently twins, they stand for a moment embarrassed then shout together, " M a m m a can we go swimming?" Which one, but another change
of scene.—
The interior of a church. Shadowy Gothic arches, great central dome,
tempered lights, a dim, robed figure in the alcove behind a raised pulpit.
I do not seem to recall such a figure. Then he speaks, there is no mistaking the Birmingham brogue, it is little Banks,—Rev. Melvin Banks, devoted follower of all things theological. Then,—
The tropics—a little village. Warm air heavy with the odor of
over-ripe fruit,—buzzing of innumerable swarms of insects, excitement.
Everyone seems active; scantily cladfiguresrun about hither and thither,
aimlessly, but never going far from the river, from whence they seem
to expect something or someone. They have espied something coming up
the river, a great shout, a sudden congregation at the crude landing. A
noisy, modern, motor launch appears, and warps into the landing. A
white clad figure in a sun helmet steps ashore and the villagers receive
him with loud acclaim. Thefiguremounts a stump and proceeds to make
a speech which is attended with loud cheering. I must consult the signboard,—"A. Crofton Gilbert, colonizer and deliverer of an oppressed people." I turn to look again,—another scene change.—
An interior of a Y. W. C. A., rather richly appointed for a "Y." At
the desk in a sort of an inner office, sits a figure evidently in charge, it
is Nellie Hubbard. Another figure comes in and goes over to the desk.
She has under one arm a bundle of manuscripts, under the other a roll
of music. It is Thelma Duncan, prominent playwright and musician of the
faculty of the Ethiopian Art school of N e w York. They converse then
walk over to look at two pictures that hang side by side on the wall. They
are portraits of the particular benefactors of the " Y " who have made
possible the sumptuous building. The artist's name is inscribed beneath.
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—Pauline Parker, I look at the portraits again and recognize Luberta and
Elizabeth Moore. Another change.—
A football field, vast cheering crowds. Countless banners and pennants, some of which sport a white H, and some a gold L, on a white
field. The game is evidently going to be epoch making, judging from the
crowd. Celebrities are beginning to arrive, and being conducted to special boxes. I recognize with some difficulty, Elbert Beard, in a high silk
hat, frock coat and "Kelly Miller" trousers. H e has a little boy by the
hand,—a little Beard no doubt. Then comes a figure resplendent in the
latest sport clothes that were clearly meant to be "sported," rather than
sported in. It is Harriet Stuart. A little in the rear and following her
is a meek looking individual with an apologetic air, probably her husband.
Then, the wife of the famous Dr. Townes, a tallish, slenderfigure,Ethel
Jones. A little farther on, the wife of Prof. King, Julia Hubbard. In
the box near the President's, I see the new Dean of Howard, Geraldine
Neale, also Gladys Tinsley and her husband Dr. Billy Green. Then the Game.
I hear an old familiar tune, as the eleven blue and white huskies trot out
on the field. The coach stands on the side lines. Where have I seen that
figure?—It's Joe "Bumsky," rather Joseph Dodson. I hear the starting"
whistle, the pigskin spirals perfectly in a long—but another change.—
A newspaper office. Hurry, bustle, scratching of pens, clicking of
typewriters, smell of fresh ink. There are several desks at which figures
are busily at work. I notice two femalefigures,and recognize them as
Dorothy Gilliam, and Lydia Crawford. Just then the hustling efficiency
of the office is disrupted by the entrance of a tallfigurein motoring costume. She sweeps past the protesting office boy and goes straight to
gj
the city Editor's desk. It is Evlyn Mance. "I have come here," she said,
1
"in regard to the rumor in your paper concerning a contemplated divorce
gj
on m y part. It is absolutely,"—but another scene.—
A dentist's office. A dentist in a white coat is intently regarding the
inside of the mouth of a nervous looking patient. H e inserts a pair of
shining tong-like instruments in the mouth of the patient and engages in
afiercetug-o-war with an obstinate molar. M y own teeth ache in sympathy and I glance aside at the signboard, which reads, "Dr. Melvin T.
Greene." I turn and watch again the unequal struggle, either the tooth
or the jaw must give. Then an usher touched m e on the arm and whispered in m y ear:
"Time for your act."
" M y what?" said I.
"Your act,—you see," he explained, "the audience are the actors,
each one does his little bit to make up the play. It is your turn now."
I was dazed, completely. It so happened, that I chanced just then,
to look at m y own attire. I was dressed in overalls.
"Look here," I said, "I can't go out there in these things."
"Say will you get up." H e caught hold of m e and shook m e violently,
and, .... I awoke to find m y room-mate shaking me, and was informed
that it was time to go to class. Such is the way of dreams.
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Senior College Clasisi l^ill
We the Class of '24, being in sound mind, having all our wits about us,
indulging all our idosyncrasies and possessing an indisputable memory of
those who have served us well and those who have not; and realizing that
our time here is not as long as it has been, wish to dispose of all our worn
out property. W e therefore devise and bequeath to the persons herein
named the following articles to wit:
To the Trustees and Administrative officers of the University, the
remainder of their terms of office to build the biggest and greatest possible Howard.
To Prexy, a senior class that will give one hundred per cent chapel
attendance.
To the Preceptress of all the houses, w e give the summer vacation to
recover from the various physical injuries resulting from the use of senior privileges on the campus.
To the faculty the rest of their lives to get their Ph.D's from the
University of life from Avhich no m a n ever graduates.
To the class of '25 we leave the nobility, dignity and scholarship and
good achievements of the class of '24 and the unrestricted rights of Seniority, with the permission to repeat their Freshman and Sophomore years in
order to win the inter-class debates. W e also bequeath to said class all of
the members of the class of '24 w h o m we cannot take with us on our journey out in life, plus our seats in the class rooms, chapel, dining hall and
Carnegie Library.
To the class of '26 we bequeath a continuation of the successes that
have attended their efforts thus far, such as winning all of the debates
in which they have taken part.
To the class of '27, we leave three years to prove that labor conquers
all. W e hope that they will pass successfully from the greenness of their
paenie days to the sophistication of sophomoredom, from thence without
disaster to the port of dignified juniors and make the most serious senior
class that Howard has ever seen.
The following individual gifts are devised:
Ethel Jones to Eunice Brooks, her deep looking spectacles.
Virginia Ruffin to Talma Brooks, her grace and neatness.
Frederick H. Robb to the Business manager of the 1925 Year Book,
the art of successfully handling the job.
Annie E. Cottrell to Rosetta Nolan, her beautiful contralto voice.
Evelyn Lewis to Doris Peterson, some of her avoirdupois.
Theodore Spaulding, to the class of '25, one more year to learn that
the Seniors' good times on Frivolity day are not to be disturbed by juniors.
The girls of the class leave all their red articles of dress, including
beads, bracelets, earrings, etc., to Tressa Kinard.
Thelma Duncan to the Dramatic Club, her ability at play writing.
Thelma Hill to Mary Weims, a foot of her height.
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Stella Shipley to Susie Brown, her demure, baby-like ways.
"Cliff" Nelson to Mr. Cameron, his gracefulness in dancing.
Robert Mance, to the one who is so lucky, his dearest possession,
Frances Walker.
Minnie Carwin to Earlyne Harper, a portion of her height.
Ernest Downing to Joe Thomas, a book on "The W a y to Miss Hall's
Heart."
Louis King to the debating teams, his forensic ability.
Joanna Houston to some wide awake girl who shall live in Howard
House next year, the chairmanship of the Sunday evening Round Table.
Joseph Dodson leaves his athletic ability in the care of Coach Watson
to be distributed as he seesfitamong the various teams of next year.
Howard Kennedy leaves in the care of the English Department his
N e w England pronounciations to be distributed as the instructors see fit.
W e further direct that a public collection be taken tofinishthe payment of any debts we m a y leave behind.
Lastly, w e nominate and appoint as executor of this our last will and
testament, the Student Council of Howard University.

In Witness whereof, we, the class of '24, at this our last will and testament have hereunto set our hand and seal on this the sixth day of
June, 1924.
Signed, sealed and declared by the class of '24 as, and for, their last
will and testament in the presence of us, who at their request, and in their
presence and in the presence of each other, have subscribed our names
hereunto as witnesses.
Class of '24 (Seal)
Witness:
Class of '25
Class of '26
Class of '27
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Senior College Clasisi ^tatisiticsi

i Most brilliant Gerry Neale i
i
Most dignified
m
i
Most popular
i
Greatest athlete
m
Best dressed
s
I
Biggest dumbell
i
Biggest sheik
m
Biggest sheba
i
Greatest heartbreaker
I
1
Most henpecked
1
Tallest m a n
&.
Tallest girl
i
s
Shortest m a n
S
Shortest girl
1
Biggest bluflf
M
Prettiest girl
i
Hondsomest m a n
1
Best natured m a n
I
Best natured girl
1
Quietest
b
Biggest tease
a
Deepest m a n
s
Deepest girl
S
Best dancer
W
Truest couple
@
e
Most talented
^
1
Biggest advocator
1
Funniest m a n
i
Funniest girl
M
Biggest eater
g
Most conceited
i
Most babyish
b
Greatest actor
1
Biggest
flirt
S
I aziest
1
Class poet
a
Jack's biggest customers
s
s
Class's tin soldier

Ethel Jones
Virginia Ruffin
Edna Hoffman
Charles Doneghy
Embry Bonner
Martha Jones
Dewey Jackson
Frederick Robb
Janet Whittaker
Stella Shipley
William B. Edelin
Robert Mance
Dewey Jackson
K. Rodgers
A. Cottrell
Melvin Banks
Roberta Dabney
Alpha Hayes
Harriet Stewart
Alfred Smith
Howard Towns
Fannie Smith
Julia Hubbard
Evelyn Mance
Louis King
Joanna Houston
Clifford Rucker
Annie E. Cottrell
Maurice Moore
Pauline Parker
Frederick Robb
Alfred Smith
Edna Hoffman
Howard Towns
McKinley Reesby
Dorothy Gillam
Melvin Green
Robert E. Lee
Thelma Duncan
Lorenza Green
'
Minnie Carwin
Theo. Spaulding
Wilford Jackson

I
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|
|
|
i
|
m
^
M
|
1
|
1
1
1
|
g
1
§
1
§
1
p
a
1
@
h
1
1
1
a
i
1
1
|
e
E
|
|
E
|
|
d
I
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Senior College Clasig ^ o e m
The scene of our drama now is shifting.
The one that next appears is actual life;
But ere we leave, hear now our voices lifting
To Howard who prepared us for the strife.
Four years have passed, we've labored, sighed and waited,
And thought our time for leaving would not come;
But Howard, through that time thou hast created
A love for thee akin to love for home.
Thy campus fair grows fairer as we leave thee;
Our many memories dear would bid us stay;
But duty bids us go, so to relieve thee.
We'll take our sheepskin scrolls and wend our way.
W e pledge to thee—O what would we not pledge thee?
Our zeal, our work, our time, our love, our all;
We'll strive throughout our lives to guard and hedge thee,
Thy creed intrusted to us shall not fall.
Our Freshman days were filled with many a venture;
They gave us strength, alertness keen, and zest;
Our Sophomore year brought us the well earned censure
Of feeling that we knew more than the rest.
In many a contest we took part and triumphed,
In fact we broke all records for the same;
In contests where thy honor on us rested.
W e strove to bring all glory to thy name.
Our Junior year brought dignity and thinking;
Our work time come, we cast our play aside;
Since then from thy full fountain we've been drinking.
Results whereof we'll let the world decide.
Our Senior year—here we began to reckon
And check up on what had been left undone
Ere graduation time, when life should beckon,
A n d find some of our battles not yet won.
The time has come when we from thee must sever;
W e pause in retrospect of happ'nings here.
Thy name. Old Howard, must live on forever,
As long as life endures we'll hold it dear.
Thefightwill be the easier now we've met thee;
Equipment here received •will serve us well;
A n d so it does not mean that we'll forget thee.
Because today we're forced to say farewell.
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Couimencement Procession

Senior College Classi ^ o u g
School days at Howard now come to a close
For the Class of '24;
To make room for others we must move forward,
Giving place to a few hundred more.
Our play time is over and w e must away,
And so from each other we part today.
Chorus:
Class of '24, we love you more and more;
Our days spent together through storm and sunny weather
Will live in our mem'ries for aye and aye,
Dear Class of '24
Dear Alma Mater, we bid you adieu.
This old Class of '24;
With sad hearts we leave but w e will pray for you
We'll think of you o'er and o'er.
W e are not afraid and thefightwe will brave.
And high above others thy banner we'll wave.
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^opf)omore College Clasps; ilisitorp
In the autumm of 1922, four hundred of us came to Howard University
fully determined to bring honor to our Alma Mater and to ourselves. W e
1
started eft' with a ban^'. The Class of '25 can tell you how w e displayed
our spirit and courage when we answered defiantly their yells in the
Dining Hall; how we green "paenies" routed them on some occasions
the,v did not soon forget; also how we took from them by a unanimous decision, the Freshman-Sophomore Debate.
Our football team, characterized by the truly pure in heart and the
spirit of '26—pure in heart because they struggled in muck and mire
every morning at six until they became a team—although they never had
the opportunity of licking the phonies, they proved their efficiency and
ability tofightby defeating the Varsity team in practice. Our basketball
team was gloriously victorious, defeating not only the sophs but all the
other classes also, thus securing for themselves the championship. Our
baseball team played valiantly, although they did not win from Dunbar
and Armstrong. W e were well represented on the Varsity track team.
Our girls made us proud of them in the girls' track meet and on the Varsity tennis team.
Two delightful social events of our Freshman year must not be overlooked. Our girls gave in Miner Hall a lovely Valentine Party which
added a social victory to our athletic victory. Then came ourfirstannual prom in the springtime, assisting in the christening of the N e w Dining Hall. Its success was surpassed by no other function of the year.
Thus ended our ever to be rememberedfirstyear at Howard.
Again we came together in the autumn of '23 full of spirit and determination, ready to greet the "paenies." Our plans along this line were
nipped in the bud early b.y an unfortunate circumstance, but w e broke a
precedent by winning again the Freshman-Sophomore debate. Our football men fought for Old Howard during our Sophomore year and won a
few of the coveted "H's." Our Sophomore prom came during the winter
quarter; the members of the class will remember it through the years.
Perhaps the collective history of our Sophomore year does not seem
lengthy. One has but to list the brilliant careers of many of our number
in the Student Council, on the athletic teams, with glee clubs, dramatic
club, sororities and fraternities and in everyfieldof activity which yields
honor to Howard, to know that our history is rich with achievements. The
members of '26 are making history every day in their many pursuits—history of which they have a right to be proud.

Robert \\'atsi)n I'rcxiileiit William Striplin JitiiriKilist ral
Royston Lii\cll
Vice-l'resiile)it Ai'inour P.lackburn
I'lirli/iiiieiitariaii
R u t h Binford
Secretarii ,Iose]))i H . H a r m o n
Hixtoriaii
IMary I^ovc
Issixtanf Seeretanj
(Jeorge B. Miller
Seri/ciiiit-atAnihs
L. T. Bunbridge
Treasurer
Llewellyn Davis _ —L.s-.s-'? l:<er(jeaiit-at-Anns
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Jfresifjmen College Clasisi ^isitorp

The largest Freshman class in the history of Howard University made
its initial bow to the University at the beginning of the autumn quarter.
Easily and quickly these enthusiastic students adapted themselves to college life.
Soon after their arrival the new students were given a reception by
the faculty. This served to allovv^ the students to become acquainted with
the faculty and with each other.
At first the rest of the school deemed the newcomers spiritless, but
they soon experienced a rude awakening prior to and and during the
week of the Freshman and Sophomore debate. It was impossible to
check their indomitable spirit. A reception was tendered the debaters
and coaches at which the silver loving cup which was won by Mr. Percy
Newbie, because of his exceptional abilities as a debater, was displayed.
The officers who directed the class during its first quarter were:
Frank Trigg, president; Ruth Trigg, secretary; Thelma Scott, assistant
secretary; James Stripling, treasurer; W . Philander Tillar, sergeant-atarms; Marion Thompson, parliamentarian; Charles Dawson, chaplain;
Representatives to the Student Council, Raymond DeCosta and Carrie
Shane.
Under the leadership of Miss Bernice Harvey many interesting programs have been enjoyed by the class and visitors. They have helped to
make the Monday evening meetings interesting and inviting.
On Friday evening, February 15, the Freshman girls most creditably upheld the tradition of Miner Hall by acting as hostesses at a Valentine party. A n invitation was extended to all and everyone agreed that
the affair was a tremendous success and was sorry when the parting hours
arrived.
Everyone is now looking forward with eager anticipation to the
Freshman dance to be given during the spring quarter.
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Modicai .T(]Iinson
Modern Jlinister

H. O. Tanner
I'ainter

T. (i. Xutter
Jli'mlicr W , Va, Legislature
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•I'.uUct" Shuighter, M.D.
Hurdy Oliver, M.D.

I

Atfy W m . II. Richards
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F. D, Malone,
C<impos(>r of "Alma JIater''

Victorious Varsity Debaters, '22, '23,

Alexander—Looby—Sinnnons

Aaron Pa.\ne,
Footliall Star
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C irnclia Lanipton

Musician

I

\'ict(u-s at I'enn Relav
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Slumni
Br. f. ^. Proofs

Br. ?^. ^. lofjngon

^tt'p W. f ufittn Carter

^tt> iH. fonts

^rof. (gco. Wm, Cook

^rof. W. Ham

©r. iW. (0. Bumais

^rof. Eellp iHiller

att'p 1^. H.. Jfit^geraliJ ©r. f. €. iiloorlanb
^rof. a. (^atelDoob

Br. ^eter iHurrap

^rof. Btuisf)t 0^. i^olmesi

^rof. Pauline ^fjillipg

^tt> l^m. H. ^ougton

Br. Wm. a. a^inclair
f ubse la. ||. Eerrell

®nbergrabuates;
C. Clarbgon
E . ContcE

i.. 3R.ot3in!Son
W. ^eluall
C. I^alfeer
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.1, R. Hou.ston. '24

F. II. Rolib, '24
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L, E. King. '24
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^appa ilu Jlonorarp ^ocietp
Kappa Mu is an honorary society for university scholars and juniors
and seniors of high scholarship. It was founded in Library Hall on the
31st day of October, 1923, by the university scholars of '24 at the proposal
of Clifton F. Nelson, and was presented to the student-body on Howard's
First Annual Honors Day, November 14, 1923.
The society takes its name from the initial letters of the Greek words
meaning A Circle of Scholars. Its primary object is to emphasize sound
scholarship in the thought of college students, to hold fast to the original
purpose for which institutions of learning were founded, and to stimulate
mental achievement by the prize of membership. Its secondary object
is to confer upon those students of the academic schools whose marked scholastic ability has shown them worthy of membership, a badge of distinction, proficiency, and honor, varied and graduated according to achievement. Ultimately, however. Kappa M u aims, by merit, to become a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Elections to Kappa Mu are held in April and June. Seniors who
have maintained an average of 85 per cent to the second quarter of their
senior year and juniors who have maintained an average of 90 per cent
up to the second quarter of their junior year are eligible for membership
in Kappa M u . University scholars m a y also become members at the end
of their junior year.
The badge of Kappa Mu is a gold key engraved with the letters K M
between two bars enclosed in a circle, which should have the same significance of scholarly merit as that of Phi Beta Kappa among the college
students.

P'OUNDERS
Clifton F. Xclson. I'rtxiiteiit Dorothy (iillam. Scholar in French
Scholar in Philosophy
.Mary K. Kirk. Scholar in I^atin
.Toseph P. Cheevers, Yiee-Prexideiit.
T.oulierta L, :\Ioore, Scholar in Psychology
Scholar in Accountancy
.Mamie (i. X(>ale, Scholar in (iernian
Elmer C. Binford, Treasurer,
Alfri'd C, Priestly, Scholar in Architecfre
Scholar in Botany
Alma W , Thonuis. Scholar in Art
.Lianna R, Houston, Correxixniiliiif/ <S'cc'(/, Roberta E. Yancey, Scholar in Education
Scholar in English
Annie E. Cottrell. Scholar in Music
Pauliiu' E. Parker, ItcconJiiKj Keeretary.
Scholar in Mathenmtics
IIoNOR.\RY ^MEMBERS

President .1, Stanley Durkee, rh,D. Dr. Thomas W. Turner. Ph.D.
Dr. St. Elmo Brady. I'h. D.
Dean Kelly Miller, A,M,
Dr. Ernest E. .lust, Ph,I).
Dean D. O. W. Holmes, A.M.
Dr. Alain L. Locke, Ph.D.
.Mi.ss Martha McLean A.M.
Dr. Edward P. Davis, Ph.D.

Wi^t professional ^ctjools
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jForetoorb
What more can be said of the Law, than that her voice is the harmony
of this great world?
It is a science which, with all its defects, redundancies, and errors,
is the collected reason of the ages; combining the principles of eternal
justice with the infinite variety of human concerns.
We, the members of the Class of nineteen-hundred and twenty-four,
dedicate our lives to this profession v/ith the hope of creating some principles in the fundamental elements of the law, which, woven into constitutional fabrics, will control the body politic to such an extent as will preserve the mutual safety of the "Negro" in this—"The Land of the free,
and H o m e of the Brave."
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Prof. W m . L. Houston
Chief Justice, Howard L a w
School Jloot Court
Prijfessfir in Agency. Insurance and Damages

William Lepre Houston, Attorney and Counsellor at Law, whose offices
are in the "Harris Building" 615 F Street, N.W., Washington, D.C, enjoys
the distinction of being one of the "chosen few" who by force of character, sheer ability and stick-to-it-ive-ness, has wrought himself forward to a
position of influence and consideration.
The main facts in his life, are as follows: Born in Mound City, 111.,
May 14, 1870; son of Rev. T. J. and Katie Houston; student, public schools
of Indiana; graduate, Evansville, Ind., High School; married Mary E.
Hamilton of Cedarville, Ohio, July 16, 1891; LL.B., Howard University
1892; admitted to District bar, December, 1892; admitted to practice
before the Supreme Court of the United States, October 12, 1908; admitted to Illinois bar; attorney for six railway men's associations, two of
them being international; attorney for the Southern Coal and Supply Co.;
member of the faculty, Howard L a w Department; member and foremost
character in the Grand United Order of Odd Fellows; associated with
many other fraternal organizations.
As a member of the District Board of Education, he has distinguished
himself for his unbiased principles in safeguarding the unalienable rights,
blessings of liberty, and freedom of speech to which the Negro is entitled.
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Bottom :

ToiJ:

D A X I E L W. AMP.ROSE

I!EURV

.Ir., B.S.. "Dan." Tail

AUMSTROXC;

CJ-AYTOR

Tan Delta

Sii/liiil

Delhi Sifiiiia

"As a man willeth in his hc;irt, so is he."

"The destruction <if ever.\- obstacle that confi'onts me."
Hailing from the state of Mississiiiiii. he has
the distinction of taking with him second priz^
for excellency in the subject of Quasi-Contracts.

C!j;ytor is a nath'c of \\'asbington, tind a gra<lnate of llamptun Institide. H e has the distinction of having nuule the highest grad(> in "Legal
Research." foi- whch h(> was awarded a hands inu' set of "('oi-iHis-.Juris-Cyc" by the .\incrican
L a w Book Publishing Co.', Brooklyn. X.V.

L I S B O X C. P.ERRV. "I'.erry"

I
^

I

"Take what yoti have and make what you
want."
A native of North Carolina, and a graduate of
the Xation.al Training School. Durham, .X.C.,
where he won great distinction for lieing an
athlete: Bei-ry has impressed us as lieing one
whn is trving to nnike himsc>lf a student of the
Law.

CH.VRLFS W.
I-.si

F . R O O K S . "Brooks." Kappii Miiliii

WILLIA.M

II. C I R C E Y . "Bill Circey"

"Things \\(in ar<' done: .loy's soul lies in the
doing."
"Bill Civ(c.\" is a studeid from the Terra Haute
: lid .leffersonville, Indiana, Schools. H e is seid'lni heard to utter a w<ird. for h(> lielicves that
"Still water runs deep." Will practice Law.

C L A I D E I>, C A R R O L L
"I'nselfisli Service,"

"I^inc all. trust a few, do wrong to none,"

I

Bi'ooks is a product of Xorth Carolina also and
comes from the Xornml Schools of that stati'.
H e has (Uine special work "On the Hill," and has
shown himself to be earnest in his pursuit, es]iecially when he served as our President during
the Middle \-ear.

MSja'ajaaMajsMaMMSMaa^HMMEMa'a'i^j's.'Maaa'E 1 9 2 4

Jlr. Can-oil comes to ns from South Caroliii.-i,
and from the State ('ollcge. (trangelinrg. S.C,
lb- is Sei'gean.t-at-Arms f(U' this body of wciuldI'c attorneys. Aims t<i render legal service to
those in need.
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Toil •
M A I ' R I C E (.'ECIL C L I F F O R D .
Aljiliil I'.si

Bottom :
".Meece."

Kiiiipii

"I would rather aim at perfection and fali
short of it, than aim at imperfecti<iii and
fully attain it."
Ml-. I'lilford is a native of (ihio. a gi-a<liiate of
Central High, Cleveland. A s President of the
Class of '24, he has evidenced bis ability as.a
leader. H e has distinguished hinisi'lf by winning The ('has. S. Shreve I'rize for excellence
ill C o m u K i n L a w Pleading. \\'ill practice L a w
;iiid Politics.

T. W A L D f ) C O L D E X . •-("olden." M/ilin I'hi Mjilui
"H:\\v an aim in life, and w o r k to attain il."
('obleii c o m e s to us from N'irginia, and from tb, •
School of C o m m e r c e a n d Finance, H o w a r d Fiiiversit.v. His aim in life is to put into iiractic^
the 1eachin.gs he has gotten intli" L a w D:-liartment. and to serve his race always.

ALBERT

E. E A S T M A X . "Eastman"

•-To benefit my race."
From (Jcorgetowii, Demerara. B.G., S.A. After
leaving ns, .Mr. Eastman plans ipursuing higher
courses iit Inner Temple, London, England. Xo
member of the cla.ss is held higher in esteem
I'or bis scholarly conduct .-iiid I(i.\alty. W e wish
for him -'Bon Voyage."

P K R C I V A L Y o r X ( ; I I A M I L T O X . "P-Y." .1/».SV;l.it Chill
--Hoiie for the best, and coiistantiv w o r k for
it."

I

A s a m e m b e r of the executive committee, "P-Y"'
has iilwa.\s exerted every efl'ort to ]nit over the
tilings that would avail the class the most ad\"'nta".':e. A l w a y s smiling, yet serious, he has
W o n the admiration of all of ns.

W O O L S E V W . HALL. --WcKdsey"'
E R X F S T C. DIXOX. -Dixon"
-•Othei-s. not self."
Attended tlie State A. & M . ("olle.ge of his honi'state. South Caridina, a n d has sn condu'ted
himself since being associated with us as to reflect credit njion himself, his classmates a n l
the school. Leav(>s the school and th" 'l-i^^
having taken the First Prize in (^Uiisi-( "ontracts.
Will jiractice L a w .

-•Vs'lien it rains, let it rain,""
.Mr. Hall is a native of the District of Columliia,
and lias the distinction of being the first '-Rep u-ter"" in the -'Moot Court"' of H o w a r d L a w
Si-hool : also of having w o n the ("has. S. Shreve
Prize for the highest grade in Real Property,
and espe-ially in distributing the notes which
he tvnsi-ribed from the lectures of the several
professors.
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( J L A R E X C E M A R S H A L L H I L L , "Cicero"
•"Beyond the pale of persistence, lies siu-cess,"
Mr. Hill is a native of Xorth ("arolina, a graduate of Gregory Xornial Institute, Wilmington,
H e attended ShaAv ITniversity, Raleigh, and completed a conrse in -'Banking and Accountancy"
'21 at the American School of Banking, Columbus,
Will practice law in the Xorthwest.

R I C H A R D H A X X A L E W I S . B.S.. "Dick,"" Kaiipa
Alpliii I'.si
""Here is m y Jonrney"s end, here is m y butt
and very seamark of m y utmost siiil. Victory sits on our helm,""
••Dick"" is from Illinois and a graduate of the
State university: also attended Oberlin College.
As --Crier"" in the Moot Court, he has iierfornied
his duty faithfully and creditably. Will practice Law.

R O Y W , I I F X T E R , "Hunter," Tan Delta Si</iiia
"What I have I give; what I think I show."
Hunter comes to us from Boston, Mass.. a graduate of the Mechanic Avenue High School: and
has deported him.self as a loyal follower to jiU
the iirecedents of the .school, and of the fraternity to which he belongs.

E S T E L L E C A R D O Z A .lACKSOX. "Essie""

ETTA

•'First secure excellence, then set y<iur pric(>:
the world will ]iay it."'
Miss .Jackson is a graduate of the Washington
High and Miner Xornial Schools, and conies from
the .stiite of X e w .lersey. Since joining this
class, she has won the resjiect and fellowshiii of
all.
Will practice.

{gj^tojaMajBMia'araisasMaisMa'aa&fMsia^'acMaajc] 1 9 2 4

A Z Z I E B R I S C O E K O G E R . "Little Horse"
••He can. who thinks he can."
From the High Schools of his home state. Xorth
Carolina, and the College Department of H o w ard Fniversity, Mr. Koger casts his lot with us.
Being a 32n(l degree JIasoii, he has displayed all
the propensities of the •-S(piare,""

B L A X C H E L I S E M B Y . "Dutchie."' Epsilon
l^ii/iiia Iota
'•Don't be a (luitter.""
From the state of Kansas, comes the Treasurer
of oiir class and she has served faithfully and
nnflinchingly. A graduate of Western rniversity. Kansas, and oii(>-tim(> student at the I'niversitv of Chicago, she has (lis])layed her former
trainim;- by making a grade of TOO jier cent in
the subject of Insurance, The first perfei-t mark
in the historv of the L a w School. Aim : Lawyer
and Social Worker.
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ROSCOE

PAT'L E V A X S M T R R A Y , "Paul"
Paul is a graduate of Armstrong High, and has
attended Cornell I'niversity, His aim in life is,
'"to be a successful law.yer,"' and his motto is:
"Do unto others aw yon -would have them do
unto you."

.JOSEPH

H. X E L S O X . "•The Duke."" Tan Delta
t<i<jiiia

WILLIAM

ROSS.

"Ross.

Alplia I'hi

Aliiha"
•'I'ursue the right no matter w h a t it costs
.\ on."
Roscoe is right at h o m e , a n d his aim in life is
--Service."" A h ! well did he say it, a m i if ever
lie has the ojiportunity to serve others, as he has
S(U-V(H1 this class as secretary for three years, he
will not be found shirking his duty.
H e is a
graduate of the Distri(-t H i g h Schools, and has
dine spe:-iai w o r k at Cornell T'niversity.

^.

" W h a t you cannot as ,vou would achieve : you
m u s t perforce, accomplish as yon may."
A s ••Chief-.Iustice"" of the "•p^rat,"' and as a m e m ber of this class. "'The Duke"" has given the best
of his time.
H e has attended D u n b a r
High.
H a m p t o n Institute, and the College Department
of H o w a r d
T^niversity.
Will practice in his
stiite. X e w .lersey.

H E X R Y S T A X F O R D P E X X . •Henri"'
'•Service."
••Henri"" sittended M Street High School and
graduated from AVilliston Seminar.v, Easthami)ton. Mass. Has also done sjiecial work at several schools, inclndin,g the School of Comnierc.'
and Finaiu-e at Howard Fniversity, H e is very
fond of the ladies, and "•his days are munberel,"
You will read some of his contributions in the
following pages as he is our Historian.

EEMsisiaMaEMSMSMsraMaiajsMSMSiajaiajaMSMQ

.JAMES E D W A K D

S C O T T . --.limniie."" Kajipa Al-

}iha I'si.

•-(iive every m a n thine ear. but few thy voice;
take each man"s censure, but reserve thy
judgement."
--.Jimmie." an A.B. from Ohio State I'niversity,
was our first President. Since his regime ended,
he has served in the capacit.v of Chairman <if
the Exectitive Committee. H e will practice L a w
and Real Estate Brokerage.

I

O . M E < ; A .1. c. W A R E , --Swifty"
--Have an aim in life, and strive for it to the
utmost""
As a graduate of M Street High School, and a
native of Washington -"Swifty"" has worked incessantly to accomplish all that he could from
each class that he has attended. H e was a loyal
meiiili(>r of the class. H e will practice Law.
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CII.VRLES E. W A S H I X ( ; T 0 X . Tail Delta Siiniia
••Service before Self."
Washington conies to us from the state of South
Cjirolina, a product of the State High Schools,
and one-time student at T'nion Fniversity, H e
plans ]iracticing in the South, and serving the
Xegro in that section.
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F l t E D E R l C K D 0 T ' ( ; L . \ S S W I L K E R S O X , "Fri-d."
Knjijia Alpha I'xi

g

"A thing worth having, is a tiling worth working for.""
.Mr. Wilkerson is Registrar of Howard proper.
Ill' has the distinction of ha^•ing w o n the decision in every case assigned him. both in the
P.lackstone Chdi, and in the Moot Court. W e
wish for him the same success at the Bar that
he has had in school.

i!
OTHER

ME.M1',ERS O F T H E C L A S S O F '24

ROBERT
H O L M E S . "Talley," A.B..
S T A F F O R D B A X K S . ••Banks." ]Vashiiii/loii. D.C T A L L E Y
Dart iiioiit h CoUei/e
"A^'ork will conquer."
••L(>ss words, and more action."
A i m : To be a successful Co\uisellor-at-Law.
Aim : To be an able lawver.

[Hi

S A V A X X A H P.Rf)WX D O F T E . "Doute," Alahaiiiu
"Don't worry. kee]i iiluggin' away."
••Through the medium of the law, 1 intend
to aid in obtaining .Tustice for those suffering because of its denial."
AVill practice L a w where most nee<led.

CHARLES

ST'JIXER

H A L L , ••Fats," I'eiiii.yilraiiia

••Xo man ruleth safel.X', but he that is willingIv ruled,"

P E T E R L. R O B I X S O X , '•Doc." Pd.B. Dixtriet of
Col iiiiiliia
••To be. not to seem

to b(>."

A i m : T o be a successful

R ( » B E R T B. TIKKMPSOX.
phii I'.si

attoriu'v.

.Ir.. •-Bob.'^ Kiipiiii .\l-

••Forward, ,-il\\a,\s forward."
("l.-iss ("artooiiist.

M E R R I L L W . H O L L A X D . Ihhiinire
•-Tli(> aim if reached or not. makes great tin
life."
"Will practice in Delawar(>. W e wish him luck.
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Senior Hato Cla^si l^i^tovp

^

K ^ , p : I N E T E E N T W E N T Y - F O U R , the first class to enter the L a w
\ V; School under the present administration, was largely an offspring
\ ^ / ' of the war. W e entered with a spirit of joy and happiness, the
.
spirit of a new day for the L a w School; of reconstruction, reI establishment, and enlarged scope and vision. W e entered under
L: _i_y conditions almost am.ounting to chaos, which has gradually returned to a cosmos. A chaos brought on by the war, a cosmos rebuilt by
peace.
The class has witnessed many changes in itself, and in the school.
Starting as a class of forty-nine, we have gradually dwindled to a class of
thirty-six. Entering without an active Dean, and soon deprived of our
eminent professor of criminal law, w e have witnessed the inauguration of
our present Dean, Judge Booth, and the installation of Professor Schick
in the chair of Criminal Law. The rickety, ramshackle, wheezy old school
building has been turned into a substantial thing of beauty, to delight the
eye and inspire the intellect. The curriculum has been arranged to suit
the most exacting demands, and other changes in the faculty have raised
it to that height where it can measure arms with any in the city.
Keeping pace with this forward march of the school itself, the class
of twenty-four has maintained its interest throughout; its vision has been
enlarged, and the far-flung call for men of legal training is to be answered
by this class, who have dedicated their lives to service, honor, justice, and
humanity.
Spirit and fight is the watchword of the class. The spirit had its
genesis in pulling for the success of the football team, and in an enlarged
interest in the affairs of the University itself. It wasfirst"Fight for Old
Howard," and thenfightfor ourselves. The spirit offightingfor ourselves
was manifested in our middle year when members of the class were called
on to cross swords with members of the senior, or 1923, class in the Moot
Court. In these trial cases the class of '24 was universally successful,
winning the high respect of the Judge and the class of '23 alike. The
spirit for Old Howard was manifeste(I by the great interest the class developed in the success of the many plans of development for the University, and the success of its various teams.
So strong has been this spirit, that we came to our senior year with
a mingled feeling of joy and regret—joy that we were soon to start upon
the full realization of our dreams, and regret that w e were to tread the
halls of the L a w School no more as students, and that the many pleasant
associations and friendships were soon to be torn asunder.
As a class, there has been none too much harmony, or unanimity of
purpose, but as individuals, there have been made many lasting friendships, and an exchange of much good cheer.
The three years since 1921, have been productive of many pleasures
and some sorrows. The class has given of its best to uphold Howard's
good name, and to promote her progress. As w e go out into the larger
world, we look back with a feeling that we have lived our three years "to
their full." From the school we have received far more than we have
given, and we hope to never lose our loyalty and devotion to our Alma
Mater. And tho in years to come w e m a y be scattered over the wide
world, ever will we fondly cherish the memories of "her w h o m w e all love
so well."
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Senior I^atn €U^^ ^ropijetj^
It was a few years after m y arrival in India, before I became acquainted with Ali Singh. From our first conversation it was apparent
that he was interested in America. On one occasion I volunteered to
give the names of some of his countrymen, acquaintances of mine, w h o
were at one time students in America. To m y great surprise some of
them were his near relatives. This fact made our friendship closer.

[ti
1^

Ali was fond of talking about America, this subject made m e homesick, of course, but there was no way of avoiding it. O n several occasions
I had tried to shift the topic of conversation to his profession, crystal
gazing—my efforts were futile. Even so, I did not abandon the idea
of having him tell m e of the secrets wrapped up in the future. W h e n the
next opportunity presented itself I asked Ali to tell m e of m y classmates,
the present and future things of interest about them. H e consented forthwith and uncovering his crystal, seated himself before it. Ali soon began
to talk, saying:—
"The calendar in this office shows the year to be 1926. The long
shelves of orderly arranged books and the massive mahogany furniture are
indications of prosperity. On the window, in large gold letters, is written
Azzie B. Koger, Attorney at Law. Another scene appears, (1928) in an
upper room in the new office building of Scott & Co., Chicago, 111., some
men are gathered around a table, four of them, Dick, Tally, Hill and
Jimmy. They are in conference over business interests in South
America.
"The year changes—1930—Claude Carroll is Assistant District Attorney for the State of South Carolina. Charles Brooks, Attorney, has
for a visitor Paul Murray, who is aspiring to become a member of the
bar.
Hen-rye Penn is married and has a family of four future lawyers.
H e is also the best known promoter of enterprises in the state of Connecticut (legitimate schemes of course). The law firm of Williams, Hall &
Co., has not yet been brought to the notice of the public.
"The invitation extended to Prof. Cobb by Charles Washington, now
Attorney Washington, to visit his state, has been accepted. Incidentally
the professor will spend a few days 'up north' at the home of L. C.
Berry, Esq., corporation lawyer of North Carolina. This is an auspicious
beginning for the year 1931. I see a young m a n with his family gathered
about him. They seem to be waiting the report of some event. It must
be of some great consequence, they are quite serious. A h ! a servant enters with a telegram addressed to Senator Clifford of the Ohio State Legislature. The senator opens it—it reads; "You are elected governor."
Woolsey Hall and Colden have becomefinanciers,i.e, handlers of money.
The former in Wall (arch) Street, the latter in the First (and only) Bank
of Suffolk, Va. Ross and Hamilton are now limiting their practice strictly
to patent law. On the other side of the Mississippi the Lisemby firm is
doing well. The junior (?) member handles all cases arising out of con-
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troversies over food in the home and those arising out of the diversity of
domesticfitnessof aliens, husbands, wives, citizens or subjects.
§ "High in the heavens the sun relentlessly projects its rays towards
U
earth. The 'Chair' is busy making up the list of entrants for October,
^
1935. H e sticks a pin in the list long enough to read two letters. One a
h
special delivery from E. C. Dickson, telling of the recovery of certain
^
real estate (the same that he told of so often in the class of Domestic Re|j
lations) formerly owned by his grandfather. The other is from Dela[d
ware, stating that Mr. Holland has recently opened offices in Wilmington.
H
The letter further states that Mr. Holland will have, for the nextfiveyears,
%
two of his classmates in his office as apprentices, namely Mr. Omega J.
S
C. Ware and Mr. Bill Circe.y. M y attention is now drawn to a large
gi
building located at 4I/2 and G streets southwest. The letters over the
doorway are as follows: 'Robbanks Building.' The offices of the firm
of Robinson and Banks are located in this building. Their offices are
crowded with people who drive up at terrific speed in large high powered
cars. They are clad in gay colored silk shirts with flashy sleeve bands.
The firm's practice seems to be lucrative, however. His Majesty's High
Court of Chancery for British Guiana is presided over by the erudite Lord
Chancellor Eastman.
"After a cold winter in New Jersey, Joe Nelson, alias 'Kid Nohair'
drifts back to his domicile of origin, Yazoo, City, Miss., in time to be
elected in the 1940 Congressional elections. As a representative from
the Fourth Congressional District of Yazoo City, Miss. H e will no doubt
occupy the Speaker's chair in a short time. F. D. Wilkinson, president
of Howard University, addresses the Societe du Droit Internationale on
the occasion of a banquet in honor of Bob Thompson, Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court. Miss Jackson, the now Mrs. X is secretary and legal advisor of said Societe.
"Daniel Ambrose, Justice, receives a letter from Roy Hunter dated
April 10, 1945, wherein Attorney Hunter states that he has received a
handsome fee along with the winning of his case. It was the case of
Sun Cloud vs. Slo Speed, et al. He further states that the evidence was
laid before the judges in the open at Bowie, Md."
At this point I thanked Ali for his kindness telling him this completed
the roll call. Ali commanded m e to be seated again and to remain silent
until he bid m e to speak. He then went on, "I see a m a n white of hair and
slightly bent, coming out of a church with a w o m a n on his arm. They
enter an automobile; as it starts on its way I see shoes and tin cans tied
thereto. There is also a placard on which is written 'Just Married.' So
endeth the day June 25 (Sunday) 1950." Turning to m e Ali continued,
"I could not see the face of the woman, it was veiled; the m a n was you,
m y friend. Come again and I will tell you other things. I can see no
more today, m y crystal has become cloudy."
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Senior I.ato Clasps; Will
In the name of Dean Booth, Begin :
W e the constituents of the aforementioned group, being at this time
stricken with "lucid intervals," and having all the symptoms attendant to
those "non compos mentis," do declare this to be our last instrument of
Testamentary Disposition, hereby revoking all former wills hereinafter
rnade by us.
Such wornout mental faculties; goods, wares, and merchandise not exceeding ten pounds sterling, things w e have not accomplished,
easements, choses in alienation and all powers and rights appurtenant
thereto; we leave to those who will follow in our most learned footprints,
to be disposed of as follows:
1. W e desire that our administrator, herein named by the court, shall
pay our unjust debts, including our latent obligation to Mr. H y m a n , and
our graduation fees, and set-off same against the administration bond.
2. To the Class of '25. we give, devise and bequeath the premises
known as 420 5th Street, N.W., and all the easements thereto. W e also
give to this class, the privilege of using the Library every night upon the
conditional limitation that each member of the class read every book therein contained from back to back, including the "Pandects of Justinian ";
the contents of which shall be briefed for "The Chair," said brief to be
read in the thefirstmeeting of the class in Quasi-Contracts; otherwise,
these privileges vest in the Juniors.
3. To the law firm of Adams, Styles, Tureaud and Davidson, w e give
and bequeath our three-thousand shares of preferred stock in the "TeaPot D o m e " Corporation, provided they are governed by the following instructions to be enforced beyond reasonable doubt by one "Rough" Boulding, to wit:
Oily to bed and oily to rise;
'Twill make them greasy, dumb, and not precise.
4. To the Class of '26, w e give and bequeath all of our radio-equipment upon the following conditions; that each set be used exclusively for
"listening in" on the lectures of "Pop" Richards in Evidence. If such
be not the case, said lectures will be of "no moment," and on that unfortunate day in June, '26, the Vice-Dean will answer our interrogatories
with "what's that got to do with the price of eggs?"
5. To this outgoing regiment we give and bequeath a copy each of
Claude Carroll's latest publication, " H o w Well I like Myself."
6. To Tally Holmes and "Doc" Robinson, w e give and bequeath one
each, of Mr. Lansburg's standard collapsible cots to be used in the Courtroom for their daily naps.
7. To Shirley Williams and his body guard "Fats" Hall, w e give and
bequeath all of our golf-balls, clubs, and equipment, so that they m a y give
their knickers a thorough work-out in an appropriate place.
8. To our instructors, w e give and bequeath a copy each, of our intentions to so conduct ourselves at the "Bar," as will reflect credit upon
the school and upon them for their untiring efforts in training us.
9. To Clarence M. Hill, Judge Houston presents a certified license
to practice in all the "Moot Courts" of North and South America, as an
expert witness.
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10. Dick Lewis wishes to leave Mrs. Lisemby lonesome.
11. To certain members of the class eligible, we leave all of our "Mah
Jong" sets, hoping that they will learn this game, and not be forced to
continue straining their eyes "peeping" at the "Hole-Card."
12. To the perfectly wonderful steam-heating plant, so recently renovated, we give, devise, and bequeath all the caloric "Sunday-School-Words"
that our combined lips can utter, with the fervent hope that our successors
will not suffer with chillblains as we have.
13. To our President, "Meece" Clifford, and his faithful Ford, we
leave a requisition forfiftygallons of Lightning gas to partially compensate him for having ridden Woolsey Hall and Berry Claytor "up towm"
every night during the past three years.
14. All the rest, residue, and remainder of our divested property, intemperate habits, and disabilities that we have never possessed, and shall
hereafter fail to acquire, w e give and bequeath to Miss Ollie M. Cooper
and to Woolsey W . Hall, share and share alike, to be kept assembled and
far apart, and not to be commingled promiscuously. This consideration is
due them for their faithful service to the Moot Court.
Lastly, w e wish to notify Mr. Daniels, the Librarian, that the court
has appointed him as administrator of this estate, and that he will unflinchingly give an administration bond of not less than sixty-four pounds
gold, to assure the faithful performance of his tasks in complying with
said requests.
In Testimony Whereof, we have hereunto affixed our hand and seal
in the absence of the following witnesses, this 31st day of March, A.D.
1924.
Class '24 [ S E A L ]
Signed, sealed, published and declared to be the last Will and Testament, by the Class of 1924, as and for their last Testamentary Disposition,
in the presence of us who, at their request, in their presence, and in the
presence of each other, have becorhe "Jazzy," and have subscribed our
names as witnesses hereto.
(Miss) "Charleston"
(Mr.) "Four Horsemen"

I
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I
Dorii ,ncc

-tfie Vdfjj oj- tile Be^cij
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Senior l.atn Clasisi S o n g
Adieu ! dear classmates, now adieu !
We'll here no more our course pursue.
With long sought prizes in our hands
W e launch today for distant lands.
No more we'll heed this old clock's call
For us in class to quickly fall.
But at some "bar", 'tis our desire
To make the grade that they require.

m

Instructors, with you too we part.
Such thought brings sadness to our heart;
For who'll now come and o'er us bend
Some kindly spur our brain to lend?
To these dear walls our hearts will turn:
Perhaps, a tear our cheeks will burn;
And o'er this world, where e'er w e be.
They'll linger in our memory.
May God to us His grace impart,
And stamp His image on each heart.
Then, when at last the strife is o'er,
We'll line up on that shining shore.

CLARENCE M. HILL

THIXtJS T O B E

REMEMBERED

RE.ME.'MBER:
[|i To not let the good things of life roll yon of the best things
\s:
§
That everv niiin's growth is according to the ideals or standards which he has in
his mind.
That the electric-light bulb is not so beautiful, not so useful in itself; it is the
light that shines through it which is both lieautiful and useful.
That the key to every m a n is his thougths.
To substitute principle for iiersonality in all your dealings.
That even in the bhu-kness of the ni,gbt. there is in some soul, somewhere, the dawn
of a new day.
That every day should be a new beginning for everybody.
To keep your head le\-el : that you cannot afford to lose your temper, and you must
avoid retaliation.
That there is a society in the deepest solitude,
^
That the serene mind rises alio\-e all <ilistacles ; and to work is a blessing if we mak(>
@
it so,
|3
A man's reach is far lie,\diid his goal: or what's a Heaven for":'
g
That the universe is full of new ideas waiting to be used,
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parting I^Porbs^ from ^resiibent to tfje
Senior lato Clasisi
Within a few short days we shall open the door of this school from
within and gaze down a long, dark road which leads to success or failure.
There will be hundreds travelling that same road and even there will
be those who enter its shadowed confines from the brilliant light of that
stage of youth which knows no care and has made no sacrifice. In all
this multitude, however, there will be no sign of distinction, no visible
characteristic which may set one apart from the other. That mass of
moving, seething humanity .erives no special recognition to any person because of blood or birth. Within the breast of each there is a yearning,
a desire for a speedy journey and arrival at the goal of success. There
are others though who have started upon and completed that journey with
honor, with dignity, and with self-respect, few indeed however as compared to those who have either fallen by the wayside or approached the
goal trampling upon the backs of others. By emulating thefirstgroup
and by holding them as ideals we are bound to succeed.
Let us for a moment reflect on our school life and analyse it to obtain
these things which will be helpful on our journey. There are two causes
_
to which I should attribute any m.easure of success which has been at^
tained by us as students. First, the personal and individual interest
^
manifested by our instructors. They have thought not of themselves but
of others and have lavished their time upon us and accepted as a sufficient
compensation our gratitude and affection. Second, the contact with each
other which has tended to subjugate self in our appreciation of merit in
others. W e delighted in the society of our fellows. There are classmates
who have made themselves felt among us.
They realize that the object of
study is the enlargement and improvement of the mind and not the mere
acquisition of knowledge.
Others rather exhausted than strengthened
their minds by studv, thev were always poring over books but adding little
to their stores. They did not consider whether they could think more
clearly, write better or converse more agreeably. There were those who
were retiring in their nature and made the mistake of withdrawing themselves from others, also those who were not students at all yet were great
lovers of the university. They were a necessary part of its games and
amusements, they sought to bind the men together in society and were
liked for their friendly ways.
If then we can truthfully analyse ourselves we might cure many
faults and weaknesses which will gradually become a part of us and will
retard our success as lawyers. There are defects such as want of tact,
want of punctuality, want of habits of business which are as bad in their
consequences as more serious moral faults. W e want to strengthen the
better elements in ourselves and starve and subdue the worse.
Let us ask ourselves a few questions now that we are about to enter
upon a new scene. A correction of our faults will make our path to success much easier. Are we too liable to take offense, too sensitive, too apt
to think that we are slighted, too dependent on the approbation of others?
Let us beware of such defects of character, for unless w e do so they wull
accompany us through life. Are w e incapable of fixing the attention,
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liable to vagueness and inaccuracy, apt to forget what w e have learned?
Or if w e be one to w h o m the silly, smiling, conceited image of self is always recurring let us think how ridiculous this weakness makes us in the
eyes of our fellow-men. Let us shake off vanity and resolve to be men.
The keynote to leadership is the resolution just suggested and the
future of our race is largely a problem of leadership. W e need the Calebs
and the Joshuas to conciuct us safely into the Canaan of wisdom and
wealth. If w e would lead we must inculcate thoughts of the essences of
life—high spiritual and moral ideals. The individuals and the race each is
measured by the ideals it possesses and to which it strives to attain.
What greater ideal can one have than to lead a race of people out of
the depths of ignorance, of prejudice, of skepticism, of envy, and of doubt?
A knowledge of the laws by which the conduct of m a n has been guided
since the tribal age is a necessary qualification for such a stupendous task.
But if we are to be great lawyers and leaders we must be students of the
law. There is nothing like constant reading to give vigor, health, and
|i
strength to the mind. Thousands of men annually make the mistake of
1
confounding the beginning of preparation for its completion. Be not
1
of the kind that thinks a knowledge of the rudiments of an education is
[H]
sufficient but enrich your minds with as much treasure from the mines
g
of history, literature and law as you can gather.
gj
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N o w with a thorough understanding of ourselves, a definite object
in view and an ideal, let us, the class of nineteen hundred and twentyfour, attack our enemies with manhood and force, and relying upon a
thorough preparation meet every requirement that will establish us before m a n and God as true leaders of our people.
SEASOXIXCJ
Prisoner: --Good-morning. .Judge,"
.Judge : -'Xo, ten years,"

a Mrs. Lisemby (as witness) : '".Judge Flouston, I don't know what to do,"
S
Judge Houston: "Eh",'""
§
Mrs, L. : "'I swore to tell the truth on the stand,"
M
.Tudge Houston: ••Well".'"
a
Mrs. L. : "But every time I try to tell it. Mr. Scott objects."'
[5 Ernest Dixon was out walking a few Sundays ago with a young lady who lives in
p]
Deanwood, and as they passed through one of the vacant lots they noticed a cow and
§
calf rubbing noses in bovine love. He, being inebriated with the nectar of Spring
^
spoke up :
gj
'•The sight of that makes m e want to do the same thing,"
s
"(lO ahead," she replied. '"IFs father"s cow."
@
g
.Judge Houston : '"Wliat's the penalty for lii,gamy, !\Ir, Penn'?"
S
Penn : '•Two mothers-in-law,"

(S

Percy (our .voung business m a n ) : "Carroll, F m looking for a cashier."'
Carroll (v>lio knows most of the young ladies) : -'I just sent one to work for you
about ten days ago,""
Percv : '"1 know it, thafs the one J"ni looking for."

i

m
§
H

Kcv. Full-bright: ••Sliar]iesoii, I've bet'ii reading about the power of the will. Gc>e I
it's a wdiiderf111 thing."

a
g
§
§

Sharpeson : •'Indeed it is. Dean I'xioth had m e to write one that made nine children
and eleven grandcliildren. heirs apparent."
OLIVE-OJL.
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.lohn H. AVilson. LL.B.

[£1

The above is the likeness of Attorney John H. Wilson, a graduate
of the L a w Department, class of 1907. Mr. Wilson spent several years
in Indiana and California, returning to the practice in Washington, D.C,
aboutfiveor six years ago.
Mr. Wilson is I'egarded by many as one of the most successful Negro
practitioners at the District of Columbia bar, having established for himself certain records without precedent. The white press gave honorable
mention to his handling of the case of the United States vs. Clarence Lee,
charged with housebreaking and larceny. Lee was convicted by two
juries; and on two separate occasions. Attorney Wilson convinced Justice
Stafford, presiding, that both convictions were erroneous in law; the case
was called to the bar for a third trial andfinallydismissed.
Within the past two years. Attorney Wilson has obtained acquittals
in the following homicide cases: United States vs. Bruce Underdue, second
degree murder, verdict, not guilty; United States vs. Murray Bias, manslaughter, verdict, not guilty; United States vs. Frank Newton,firstdegree murder, verdict, not guilty.
Wilson is President of the Birney School Parent-Teachers Association and a student of the law.
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The Law Middlers, "25

gCfje iWibble Hatn Clasps;
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^is;torp, Junior I.atu Ctosi

H E A R YE, H E A R YE, H E A R YE!!!
Be it known unto all men by these presents that the class of '26 of the
L a w School of our much cherished institution, with the true will and consent of its membership upon consideration transcending in its import the
rigid rule with regard to material valuation and with inexpressible pleasure hereby deposes and says that in its participation in the Bison of 1923'24 that it trusts and prays that by its aforesaid conduct that a precedent
is now established from which succeeding generations, who are ^o rightly
guided by the god of reason as to engage in the study of law at this renowned seat of learning, will not be heard to say in either court of L a w
or court of Equity that they should deviate from this noble example.
It is not calculated that this procedure on the part of this class will enhance amity and good-will between the department of L a w and the Academic department, for indeed it is indisputable that what is already perfect cannot be more perfect. Notwithstanding, w e have not the slightest
hesitancy in taking upon ourselves the role of precursors and venturing
to prophesy, that the stand and interest manifested by our present action
will at least, if followed by our successors, keep alive so long as reason
reigns that respect and esteem which is held by intelligent men with reference to the light and standard bearers of L a w and Justice.
In this regard w e do ardently trust that those who are so fortunate
and sensible as to read this Year-Book will continue in that spirit of good
citizenship which is in conformity to those moral standards of our social
order, not because of fear of the law, but rather because of their sense
of right.
Respectfully,
C L A S S O F 1926.'
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Edward A. Balloch,
A.M.. M.D., F.A.C.S.,
Dean of School of Medicine
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RESPECTFULLY
DEDICATED TO
DR. DANIEL SMITH LAMB,
A.M., M.D., D.Sc, LL.D.
W H O FOR
FIFTY YEARS RENDERED
INVALUABLE SERVICE TO
HOWARD MEDICAL COLLEGE
AS PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY
1873-1923
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Senior jHebical Clasps;
Motto: ''Huinanitii First."
Class ("ohu-s: Xary

Class J'^lower : Tara.raciiin.
Illiie ami Oraiii/e

CLASS OFFICERS :
W I L L I A M JIEXRV (iREEXE. B.S.
/'resident
PHILLIP T H O M A S JOHXSOX. B.S.
]'icc-J'resident
L E W I S K E I T H .MADISOX. B.S.
Secretary

I

D A V I D W E S L E Y AXTllOXY, Jr., A.B.,
'rreasiirer
LEXA FRAXCIS E D W A R D S . B.S.
t<eri/eaiit-at-Arins
W1LI>1AM A X D R E W (JOODLOE, B.S.
Chii plain

G R E E X E , W I L L I A M H E X R Y . B.S.. "Billie,"' "•(Jang," Kappa Alpha
I'si. Phi Chi Iota. Sii/nia Oinicroii Delta
••I'lan ,\-our work, then work your plan."'
Hoim:'—Muskogee. Oklahoma. .M. T. High School. 'Jli. Atlanta
I'niversity, "l(i-"ls, Fisk Fni\ersity, "IS-'li), Howard I'niversity.
"l!>-"2(), B.S.. Howard. "2(1. Varsity football, "Ki. "17. 'IS, "lit.
Varsity baseball, 'IT. 'IS, '1<). Winner of the -'Lanib Scholarship
Award" in Anatomy duriu'; both Freshman and Sophomore years
in Jlediciiie. (.'lass Vice-President. "22. "2:^). ("lass President. 23.
'24.
Will study Abdominal Surger,\- abroad and practice in Oklahoma,

^EMMMasMMaEfaiaMaMSMSMSMSMaMSMSMaic'j
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ALLEX. G E O R G E SHAFTER, B.S.. '•Specs."/'// /
Beta Sifjma
"I dare to do all that becomes a man.
W h o dares do less in none.""
Ilonu—Baltimore. M d . Douglass High Sch ool.
"Ki. B.S., Floward, "2(1. M e m b e r of varsity tr ack
team, "1S-"2(), Phi Beta S i g m a basketball te am.
'18. "10, Secretary of Fraternity, "IS. l>f esident of Baltimore Club of H o w a r d Fnivers-ity.
"20-'22. Class football. '21. "1?,.
Will specialize in Gynecological Sur.gery and
practice in Baltimore. JId.

AXTIIOXY. D A V I D AVESLEY, Jr,, A,B., -Tony,"
Chi Delta .Uii
--Fse life's obstacles as stepping stones."
H o m e — S t . I>ouis. JIo. Sunnier High School, St.
L<in!s. '11, A.B.. Oberlin (^illege. 'Ki. Instructor in I'hysics and Chemistry, I'hilander Smith
College, I^ittle Rock, Ark., 'Ki, '17. Commissioned J<'irst Li(uitenaiit of Infantry at Des
Moines, Iowa, '17. Overseas with A.E.F.. 'IS. 'li).
Class treasurer, '22. '24.
Will specialize in Cardio-Respiratory Diseases
and practice in .Michigan,

BAl'CFM. W I L L I A M
--Stork"

C H A R L E S . B.S., -"Editor,"

"Live and let live."
Home—Wadesboro. X,C, Acadeni,v of Shaw
Fniversity. '14. B.S., Howard, '20, \'arsity
football, '18, '14. Member of A.E.F., 'IS, 19,
Will specialize in obstetrics and practice in
Xorth Carolina.

I

C A X A D A Y , .TAVIES T H E O D O R E , B,S,. 'Ike,""
Onici/a Tsi I'hi. Sit/ma Oniicron Delta
••Find a wa,v or make one.""
Home—Xorfolk, Va. X'orfolk Mission College.
'16. Wayland Academy, Richmond, \n.. "17.
B.S.. Virginia Fnioii T'niversit.v. Richmond. Va..
'21. .M(4iarry Medical College. Xasbville. Tenn..
•2(t-"22. Track team. Union, "20. Baseball. Meharry. "21. Class football, '22. "2.3.
"Will specialize in Xeurology and practice in
California.

I
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COPELAXD, JAMES
SCOTSHFIELD, B.S..
DAVIS. M E L V I X REIT). B.S.. "Mel," Omeaa Psi
"Cope""
I'h i
"Success is the result of persistent persever-••Diligence leads to victory."
ance."
Home—AVashington. D.C. Arnistrong Technical
Home—Guiana, S.A. Xew York I'reparatory
High School. B.S.. Howard. "19. Varsity basketball. "IS, "19, Captain of varsity basketball
High School, 'i;^. B.S. Howard. "20.
team, '19. Class football. 'Ki, '17. President of
Will practice in Xew York City.
Aljiha Chapter of Omega Psi Phi. '20.
y^WX specialize in Surgi'ry and practici' in
California.

D A V I S . D A X I E L A V E B S T E R , Jr.. B.S., "Dapper
Dan," Alplia I'hi Alpha. Sii/ina Oinirroii
Delta
"He who would be great must first hims(4f
believe,"
Home—Richmond, Va, AVeyland Academy, \;\.
T'niou Fniv(u-sity. '14. B.S., T'liion, 'is. Varsity
debating team, '17, '18. Baseball. '17. lii,structor in Romance I^aiiguage, '19, '20. Meharry
Medical College, '2()-'22. Semi-professional baseball. '14-'18. Semi-professional football. '17. '18.
AA'ill specialize in (Jeneral Surgery and jiractice in Virginia.

jaigiaigMaMSjajaMaMaMSMaMSMajaMaEMSjaMajE

E D W A R D S . L E X A F R A X C F S , B.S., "Litth' Doc."
Delta Sigma Theta. Chi h'ho Sii/ina
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
lIoiiH—Washington, D.C. Dunbar High Scdiool.
valedictorian, 'IH. Entered Howard in fall of
'18. B.S. Howard, '21. Honor student suninier
graduate school of T'niversity of Illinois. Candidate for M.S. in P. Chemistry. President of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, '20, .Assistant in
Chemistry, Howard. '20-'22. Vice-1'resident of
Class '20-'22. Sergeant-at-Arms of Class. '2.'1
"24. Winner of second "Terry Prize"" in Physical
Diagnosis. June, '22. Winner of the "McXeil
Award" in (Jynei-ology. Xovember. "2."^.
Will practice and do research work.
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FISHER, O R A M A B E L L O M A X , A.B., "Swinuey,"
Rho Psi Phi
fg
S
^

"Plan more than you can do, then (hi it.
Bite off more than you cjui chew, then chew
it.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
Flold fast; there you are."
Home—Greensboro. N.C. Academy of Clark
Fniversity, Atlanta. (4a., '17. A.B.. Howard. "21.
Class Secretary, '20-'22.
Class Sergeant-atArms. "22. "2:5. President of Rho Psi Phi. "22-"24.,
Will specialize in ()bstetri(-s and practice in
In(]iana.

FISHER. RI'DOLPFI. A.B.. A.M.. -Bud. " J'hi Beta
Kappa. Sigma Chi Iota. Delta Sigma Rho.
Sigma Tan Sigma, Chi Delta Mu. Phi
Sigma Pi
"Do it now."
Home—Providence. R.I. C^Iassical High School.
'15. A.B.. Brown University. '19. A.M. Brown
University. '20. Class Orator and Commencement Speaker, '19. Final honors in Biology and
English. '2(1. Graduate assistant in Biology.,
'19, '20. Instructor in Embryology at Howard
Medical School, '20-'24.
Will specialize in Roentgenology and jiractice
in Egypt.

AXDREWS.
JOSEPH
FRAXCIS.
"Frank," Oincya I'si Phi

"Parco,"

••Service to Humanity."
Home—La Grenada. I^i (Jrenada High School,
'17. Syracuse University. '17, '18. (College department of Howard. '18-'20. (Jlass football. '2')'2:-!. Class baseball, '21-'22.

I

AA'ill specialize in Genito-Urinary diseases and
practice in Japan.

F R E Y D B E R ( ; . M A X , "Bug"
Home—X'ew Y'ork City. Academic (>ducation in
Russia. Medical Facult.v of the University of
Leijisic (Germany). '10-'14. Imperial I'niversity
of X(iv<irossia (Odessa. Russia), '14. '15. Degree
of Physician. '15. Medical Corps of Russian
Army. 'lo-'lS. Decorated with ''Orden of St.
Stanisiav," '10. Howard Medical School, '2:^,
'24.'
Will siiecialize in diseases of the lung and
practice in X'ew York City.
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GARXETT.

GEORGE

WASIIIXGTOX.

--I'reacher." /'/// lietii Sigma.
cron Delta

B.S..

Sigma

Onii-

G O O D L d E . AVILLIAM .VXDREW, B.S.. "(Joldy,"'
/'/(/ I'efii Sigma
•"A winner never (piits and a (|uitter never
wins."'

''A little learning is a dangerous thing."
Ibuiie—llollidaysburg. Pa. llollidaysburgh High
School. 'K'l. B.S.. H o w a r d . '20. Class football.
'20, "22, "2."'.. Class bas(4iall, "2.").
AN'ill iiractice in AVesterii. Pa., after specializing ill Endocrinology.

Home—AVashington. I).(". :\1 Street High
School, "15. H o w a r d . B.S.. '19. Class treasurer,
"15, Class debater, "15. Class critic, "l(i. Class
.ionrnalist. "17-"is. Class parlianuMitarian, "20.
Class chaiilain and football team. "22-"2."5.
AA'ill siiecialize in (Jenito-Urinary Diseases and
Iiractice in Illinois.

I

G L A D D E X . (,)FIXCY A D A M S . A.B., B.S., "Poke
Chops""

H A R R I S . C H A R L E S M O I K J A X , A.B.. •("hick"'

"•Be natural.'"

••Success is the constant application of mind
to duty.""

Hoine--AVaxhaw, X.C, Brainerd High School,
Chester, S,C,. "15. A.B., Biddle I'niversity. "19.
B.S.. Howard. "20. Literary and Y.M.C.A. work,
"17-"19. Class football and baseball team, "1()-"1,S.
X'on-commissioned othcer. Infantry T'.S.A.. "18.
A\'ill siiecialize in Obstetrics and (iynecology
and practice in Pennsylvania.

jaaaa,'SJ3jajajaMaaafajajajai3JSMSiajajajsjajsisjaMa5

Ilonii'—Birmingham, Ala, A.B,, Talladega College, "IS. Varsity football, '10, "17. Varsity
lias(>ball, "15. "17, "IS, College deiiartment of
Boston Fniversity, "19, Medical ScJiool of Boston J'niversitv. "20-"22. Howard Medical College.
"2.'?, "24.
AA'ill siiecialize in Dermatology .-md practice
in X e w York.
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H A R R I S . J O H X O D E X S T E P H E X . B.S.. --John
()."" /'/// Jleta Sigma

IIUGHKS A L B E R T
I'hi Alpha

--The man who smiles
In the face of defeat,
Is the hardest m a n
On earth to beat."

II (—Washington. D.C. M Street Ilfgh
School. "Ki. B.S.. Howard, "20. Class Treasurer,
"IS, "19. Class basketball, "20. Class football.
"20.
Instructor in S.A.T.C.. "18.

Home—A\'^ashingt<m. D.C. Armstrong T(>clinical
High Sidiool. "Id. B.S.. Howard. "21. Business
Manager of Alpha Chapter. Phi liefa Sigma, "19.
I'resident, Phi Beta Sigma, '20. Financial Secretary of Phi Beta Sigma. '22. Acting SecretaryTreasurer, Phi Beta Sigma, '23.
AA'ill specializ(> in Surgery and practi<-e in
I'ennsylvania.

A\'ill specialize in Surgery and jiractice in Minnesota.

HOAVELL, EDAVARD GAYLORD. A.B.. "Gay."

JEFFERSOX.

.Ujilia I'hi Alpha. I'hi Sigma

Home—Xew Haven, Conn, X'ew Haven High,
School, 'Ki. A,B„ Yale. '20. Manager Howard
•\arsity footliall team. '21.
V\U\ specializ(> in Psychiatr.v and practice in
Connecticut or X e w Jersey,

^jgjajaMMajajsjsJSJajEjaiaiajajaaiajajBjajajajsjsjaajajsja 1 9 2 4
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••Fiddler."" Omega

I'i

"Service to mankind makes us happy."

R O S S , B,S.. "Onie."" Alpha

(iFSS, A.B.. "•Mike."'

I
^

i

I'si I'Jii. I'hi Sii/mii I'i

••f am the master of my fate, the captain of
m y soul."
Home—Steelton, I'a. Ste(4ton High School, 'l.""i.
A.B.
Dickinson College. "19. Class football a n d
liaseliall. "21-"23.

!a

A\'ill s]ie<-ialize in Plastic Surgery and practicti
in Pennsylvania.
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JOIIXSO.V. PHILLIP

T H O M A S . B.S., ••Phil."'

Alpha I'lii Alpha. Sigma Oniicron Delta

.AIADISOX. LEAVIS K E I T H . B.S., "Skibo," Alpha
I'hi Alplia. I'lii Sigma Pi

•"Service.""

"To the Stars, thru bolts and bars."

Home—AA'ashington, D.C. Dunbar High S(-hool.
'17. Winner of Scholarshij) to Dartmouth. 15.S.,
II(jward, '21. Member of Debating Team, '19.
Track Team, '20. Major of R.O.T.(.'.. "18. '19.
Class President, '21. Class Secretary. '22, '23,
Class Vice-President, '23, '24,

Home—AA'arrenton. A'a. Howard Academy. '17.
Instructor in Biology, Howard. First honors.
University of Chicago summer school, '20. B.S.,
Howard University, '21. Assistant E(]itor of
Year Book, '21. Secretar.y of Class. '24.
AA'ill specialize in Surgery.

AVill specialize in Surgery and practice in
AA'ashington, D.C.

I

I

I

K E E X E . JESSE ALSTORK, B.S., "Bozo," Delta
Oniicron Theta
"Let thy career be conceived in efficiency, and
dedicated to the service of Humanity."
Home—AA'ashington. D.C. Dunbar High School.
'17.
B.S., Howard, '21. Class baseball, basketball and football. '21, '2.3.
AA'ill sjiecialize in Gynecological Surger.v and
Jiractice in Michigan.

gjgjgMSjajajajajaaajajajaasiastajajajajaiajajajajEJSJSJS 1 9 2 4

M A R S H A L L C A R T E R L E E , A.B., "Prothrombin."
Omega
I'si Phi. I'hi Beta Kappa. Phi
Sigma Pi
"Think twice before sjieaking once.''
Home—AVa.shington, D.C. M Street High
School. 'Ki (A'aledictorian). A.B. (Cum Laiide)
{ I'lii Ilcta Kappa) AA'illiams College, AA'illiamsrown, aiass,. '20.
AVill specialize in Public Health jiractice in
Hoboken.
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:\IARSHALL. C H A R L E S
••Herb," Omega

H E R B E R T , Jr.. B.S..

:\IATTHEAVS, LeCOLTXT R O S C O E . "Count," Pin
Beta Sigma

Psi Phi, Phi Sigma Pi

"I'lentv H-11."

••Keep cool under tire."
Home—AVashington, D.C. M Street Ilfgh School.
B.S..
Howard, '21. Varsitv football. '17. '18.
Varsity basketball, '17. '18, '19. Captain of
varsitv ba.sketball team. '19, "20. A'arsitv track
team, "18, '19. Major of 1st Battalion, s'.A.T.C,
'18.
Leading m a n in "The Truth." '19. Stage
Manager of "Thais." '20. Bacileus of Aljjha
Chajiter of Omega Psi Phi. '23, '24, Grand Marshall. Omega I'si I'hi, '23, '24.
Will practice in AA'ashington, D.C.

Home—AVashington, D.C. M Street High School,
'12,
College Dejiartment of Howard, "Ki, "20.
Entered Howard jNIedical School, "20. Class football. '23.
AA'ill Jiractice in Missouri.

I

MATHEAVS, R O B E R T PEALE, ••Mattie," Alpha
Phi Alpha
••Xever trouble trouble unless it troubles you.''
Home—Philadeljihia, Pa. Xortheast High
School. I'hiladeljihia. '18. Lincoln University.
'18-'20, University of Michigjin Medical School,
'20, '21. Howard Medical School, '21, '24.
AVill practice in Philadelphia.

jgjgjgjaMaiaajajsiajajsfSjajajaafajajsiajasja'aiajajaaaiE
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.AlORRIS, M A C E O T., A.B., "Mace." Alpha Phi
Alpha
" K n o w thyself; jiresume not God to .scan.
The jirojier study for mankind is man."
Home—Atlantic City, X.J. Atlantic City High
School, '14. A.B., Lincoln, '18. Boston University. School of Medicine, '20-'22. H o w a r d '22'24.
Will practice in Pennsylvania or X'ew Jersey.
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PAiXJETT. WILLIAM JAMES. ••Jimmie." Kappa
Alpha I'si

KOI'.IXSOX. L E O G A Y L O R D . A.B.. ••Robbie."
Alplia I'hi Alpha. Delta Sigma I'ho. Tail
Kappa Aljiha. I'hi Sigma I'i

"AVatch and AVait."
••Smile and the w<irld smiles with you."
Hoim—Chester. Pa. (;hester High Sclmol. '18.
I,incoln T'niversity. '18-'20. I'niversity of Michigan Medical School, '20, '21. Howard, •21-'24.
A\'ill Jiractice in Pennsylvania.

RICE. RT'SSELI, A'lLEY. B.S.. "Russ." Omega

I'si

Hone—Marielta. Ohio. Marietta High School
"15. A.B., Fniversity of Ohio. "19. A'arsity track
team, "16, '17, '19, Captain of track team, '18.
Intercollegiate debating team, "17, "19. ("aptain
of varsity debating team, '19. Glee Club. "Ki, "17.
"19, Class orator and commencement sjieaker,
"19. Howard varsity track and relay teams "21.
"22. "23. I.e.A.A. Champicm 220 and 440 yard
dashes. "22. "23.
Will iiracti<'e in Ohio.

SIMAIOXS. 0(H?OX
P>on," Omega

I'h i

"Success is the result of effort and ability,
jn-olonged and continuous."

XAPOLEOX,

B,S„

-Bon-

I'si Phi

"Stick to it,"

Honu—Louisville. Ky. Central High S<-liool,
Louisville. "17. B.S.. Howard. "21. Class baseball. '21. '22, '23. Class football. '20. '21. '23.

Home—(Jainesville, Fla. T'liion Academy, '13.
B.S., Florida A. and .Al. Colh-ge. '17. Post gradnale in Physics and (.'heniistry. Boston Univc-rsity.
First Lieutenant in I'.S. Army. '17. "is.

Will specialize' in (iynecology and practice in
Keiituckv.

A\ill specialize in Xeurology .-md practice in
('iinada.
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STEA\'ART. S E T H F R E D , '-Lew Cody"
•-He who jierseveres, conquers."
Home—Frogmore, S.C. Howard Academy, "17.
Attended College at Howard, '18-"2(). Laboratory
assistant in Chemistry and Physics, 'Ki, '17,
A\'ill specialize in Genito-Urinary Diseases and
Jiractice in I'(>nnsylvania.

T H O M P S O X , ELIAS BEXJAMIX. B,S., "Froggie,"
I'hi Beta Sigma
Home—Luinberton, X.C. Thomjison Institute.
LumlKU'ton. X.C. "Ki. B.S., Shaw T'niversity,
"20.
Sjieaker in Freshman-Sophomore debate.
"17.
Manager of varsity football team. "19. President. Tujiper Literary Society, '18-"20. Class
valedictorian. '20.
AA'ill specialize in Genito-F'rinary Diseases and
jiracti<-e in Xorth Carolina.
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TRIG*;, .JOSEPH TlH(i(;. P..S., "Jc
Alplia J'hi
.\llihii. Phi Sigma I'i
•-Xever iiuit."
lloinc—AVa.shington, D,C.
M
Street
Hi h
School. "12. Scholar.shij) to Syracuse Univei ity.
US.. Syracuse, '17. A'arsity crew, '15. Ki.
Varsity football, '14, '15, '10, (Japtain in U. S.
Army. "17, "18. "19. Member 92nd Division of
.V.I-:.F. Assistant varsity football coach. "21. "22.
AVill specialize in Psychiatry and practice in
X'ew York.

AVARD. JAYFl'S IRVIX'G, ".lay," Omega Psi Phi
••Xever jint off until tomorrow what should be
done today."
Home—Boston. Jlass. Graduiite of Benedict
Iliuh School ("olumbia, S.C. Member of the
371st Infantry. A.E.F.. "17, "18. Awarded the
Croix-de-Guerre. "18. Attended Boston University. '19, '20. Howard, '21-'24. Class football
and ba.seball. "21, "22, "23.
AVill specialize' in Genito-Urinary Diseases and
Jiractice in Chica.go.
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AVETIIERS,

AVILLIAM

ALPHOXSO.

1?.S.,

"Geechic," Omega I'si I'hi. I'hi Sigma I'i
''X'ever start what yon can't linish,"
Home—(.'harleston. S,C, Avery Xornial Institute <if Charleston, "10, B,S., Howard. '21.
AA'ill sjiecialize in (iynecology and jiractii-e in
Sweden.
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tKtie illiciosicope
Peeping into a ilicroscojie
Is far from being fun.
You look for hours with a hojie
()f finding at least one.

a

|)

a

In prep, college and medical school
A'on search with strictest care,
Bnt often hunting like a fool
For that which is not there.
So after I a m out and thrivin.g.
I'll sell it for a penny
To some ]ioor student w h o is striving
•("ause J sure don"t want any.
"HERB."
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Senior iHebical ClasisJ ^isitorp
"Veni, Vidi, Vici."

I

F T E R C A E S A R H A D R E T U R N E D V I C T O R I O U S from Gaul he
(described the campaign with these three little words, so we, the
Senior Medical Class, have battled courageously, midst love and
hate, work and play, success and failure, until now, 1924, w e
are in the midst of our last campaign. W e stand fearless, always determined to win in spite of obstacles.
Four years ago in October, 1920, forty ambitious, courageous men
and three w o m e n of similar caliber enrolled in the Freshman Class of
Medicine at Howard University. Twenty-seven of these students held
college degrees. This represented the largest number of degreed students
in any class up to that date.
Before many days had passed the class divided itself into various
quiz groups, the beneficial results of which were evidenced by the high
grade of scholarship. So desirous of obtaining knowledge were these
m e n and w o m e n that when dissection had to be postponed, because of
lack of material, they made formal request to the faculty for some subject farther advance(I in the course to be substituted.
Believing in the adage that, "All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy," the class gave two dances at which all present enjoyed themselves immensely.
Into the life of every class some sorrow comes, and so into the Class
of '24 came regrets over the loss of J. S. Abram by death and the retirement of Miss Myra L. Smith because of ill health.
Early in June, owing to financial embarrassment and mental fatigue,
the class adjourned to meet again in the fall. W h e n the school term
opened in October, 1921, four members of the original group did not return, but six new members were added. Nothing of special importance
happened during this year except the interest manifested in physical
diagnosis, because the instructor. Dr. Terry, constantly reminded the class
of his prize to be given to the students making the highest average in
this course.
In the following fall, four members of the class dropped out; but
five were added. From the very start of this year, when those instructors
whose subjects blended the theoretical and practical sides of medicine
met the class the cry was: "What can be done with such a large class?"
"There is not enough room for all of you." "How^ can there possibly be
forty-six men and w o m e n prepared to be so near graduation?" Under
this handicap the class refused to retreat but continued the campaign.
When the drive for the medical endowment fund was launched the
"Meds" of '24 exceeded all other classes in subscribing to this fund.
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Even in the face of a very difficult year, the class in its Junior year,
fell in with the general spirit of the University to unite its various groups,
and invited the other Junior classes of the medical school to entertain
the Seniors in Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy.
When the judgment day came, ability and consciousness counted very
little in the in(iividuars favor. However, so good were the past records
of the members of this class that the process of elimination was indeed
difficult for the examiners. They voted and revoted, examined and reexamined, before the promotion committee decided that only thirty-seven
were deemed qualified for the Senior year. One new member entered
our ranks so that thirty-eight warriors are now battling in this, their
last attempt to conquer the degree M.D.
The dauntless spirit of these men is evidenced by their successful
s
plans toward making the Class of '24 rank high in establishing a "Greater
Howard." Through their efforts a "Medics" banner 5 by 9 feet was purchased to be handed down to the various classes year after year. N o previous class has shown such a grand spirit of cooperation with the other
departments of the University as has the "Meds" of '24. Throughout
the football and basketball seasons they were numbered among the "most
cheery cheeriers." At the end of the Varsity football season, a game
played between the surgical and medical groups drew a large and enthusiastic crowd.
Extra-curricula activities have not been by themselves in stamping
^
the classs as exceptional, for on several occasions we have heard the good
s
Dr. Parker remark: "This is thefirsttime infifteenyears a class has anil
swered that question correctly." Again, for the first time in the his^
tory of the course, members of the Class of '24 have passed in neurology,
I
100 per cent.
i These are only a few incidents of the excellence of the men and
h
women. Within a short time thefilnalreckoning day will come. Even
1
at this time w e plan to complete our battle without the loss of a single
g
man. And so on June 6, 1924, each of the thirty-eight will triumphantly
I
shout: "Veni, Vidi, Vici."
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Seniar iWebical €{a^^ Will
We, the members of the Senior Medical Class, Howard University,
1924, having the greatest respect for the judgment of our faculty who say
w e must pass on, and being in sound mind, recognizing the value and extent of our properties as well as our bona-fide heirs; do hereby give, bequeath and devise to those herein named, the following articles, to wit:—
I. To the faculty, a felloAvship in the University of Life for the purpose of research; wherewith they must spend in study one hour each morning in the effort to assemble thirty-eight (38) members of the human
family of like qualifications, assets and idiosyncrasies, as those now about
to depart.
II. To the Junior class we leave:
1. The mantle which we have cast aside with the admonition that
it be worn with the same success and astuteness as w e have
worn it.
2. The right and privilege of being custodian of your younger
brothers lest they run wild and reek ravages in the corridors
and laboratory of Freedmen's Hospital.
3. The right to sleep in Dr. Marshall's class in Pathology.
III. To members of the faculty we leave the following, to wit:
1. To Dr. Collins Marshall an "everlasting cigar."
2. To Dr. Herbert Schurlock a self supportable reading stand with
a mechanical device attached to keep the audience from going
to sleep.
3. To Dr. Williston a new supply of adjectives, for we feel that
"splendid characters" and "marvelous w o m e n " are few and
far between.
4. To Dr. Balloch a sprinkler so that his lectures will not be so dry.
IV. We give, devise and bequeath to the Junior class and all classes
following our unconquerable spirit which will never acknowledge defeat;
our sportsmanship, our good-natured acceptance of taunts, sneers and
criticisms from whatever source they may come; our love of fun and gayety and our talent for inventing original affairs such as "medic" football,
basketball and baseball games, novel socials, etc.; andfinallyour one fault
of making indefinites, definites and infinities, finites.
V. The following personal legacies are bequeathed to the individuals
named, Avith full rights to have, to hold, or to dispose of—if they can:—•
1. To "Danny," Jesse and "Ikey" we leave a plot of ground sufficient
in size to hold aflowei'pot in which "four roses" are to be
planted each year.
2. To Greene, Garnette, M a x Freydberg, Wethers and "Joe" Trigg
we leave each a pinochle deck.
3. To Ward and Copeland a free room each in the psychopathic
ward at St. Elizabeth's with full equipment to relieve "panics."
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4. To Maceo Morris w e leave W a r d 13 (Morgue), of which he shall
be Surgeon-in-Chief, Anesthetist and Coroner, with a full supply of corpses together with unlimited cans of ether.
5. To "Charley" Harris and "Bon Bon" Simmons w e bequeath a library with the hopes that they will obtain some knowledge
therefrom by 2024.
6. To "Bud" Fisher, "Gay" Howell, Stewart, "Geechie" Wethers,
Mabel, John O. Harris, "Joe" Trigg and "Phil" w e leave hopes
of a successful married life.
7. To "Phil," "Herb" and Carter w e leave a supply of nuts and bolts
for their "Flivvers" and the right to park anywhere but in
front of the hospital.
8. To Keith and Lena w e devise success, happiness and hope, and
the greatest of these shall be hope.
9. To "Onie" Hughes w e leave a panacea of light from the wake of
his married brothers with the hope that some day he m a y become "Tuoie."
10. To "Matty" and "Matty" w e leave the joy of being visiting men
in the wards of Freedmen's Hospital, after hours.
11. To Leo G. Robinson w e bequeath sufficient space to expand.
12. To Gladden and Thompson the dual role of doctors and preachers.
13. Frank Andrews permits us to give, bequeath and devise his susceptibility to pretty faces.
14. To Baucum a printing press.
15. To "Mel" Davis the Nurses' Home.
16. To Padgett the Pharmaceutical School.
17. To Allen a horseshoe to use in case of "panics."
18. To Goodloe and Rice w e leave each a gross of "frat" pins that
they m a y give freely of them to the ladies.
19. Rice and Joe Trigg leave a pound offleshto all those who are
forgotten.
VI. In conclusion w e give, bequeath and devise our pledges to the
making of a Greater Howard Medical School.
I. M. R I C H , Counsel

U. R. R E M E M B E R E D , Notary Public.
Witness My Seal,
PHILLIP T. JOHNSON, [Seal]
Vice President of the Medical Class '24
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^t tf)e 1933 ?|ob3arb=llincoln (game
Padgett, Jefferson and Matthews, R. P.
Were proud, their former class mates to see,
And decided to entertain rich and rare
And purchase a mansion for the affair.

OH

[i
^

The first ones to appear on the scene
Were Stewart, Hughes, Johnson and Keene,
W h o had motored from Washington in a Peerless sedan
And were ready for the occasion, to a man.
Then rode up Allen and Goodloe,
The eminent physicians from Baltimore,
Followed closely by the noted "Surg,"
George Garnette from Hollidaysburg.

At this time a telegram came with despair
That Baucum and Thompson could not be there.
For they could not leave a certain case
Because none in Carolina couldfilltheir place.
Then came the pleasant news
That Copeland, Howell, and Andrews,
Were on their way accompanied by Gladden
In a high powered Marmon, direct from Manhattan.

|]

Just now silence was observed by the rest
A s they saw an aeroplane bound from the west,
Bringing Canaday, Dan Davis and their famlies
From the western citj^—Los Angeles.
The gang was now heard to rejoice.
As Greene rolled up in his new Rolls Royce,
Accompanied by the Roentgenologists from abroad.
Doctor Rudolph Fisher and Fayfus Ward.
Doctor Morris, the great anesthetist
Came next with the noted Psychiatrist
Whose names are known on land and sea
Howell, Trigg and Anthony.

^

Next came the Obstetricians in trim.
Doctors Edwards and Fisher, 0. M.,
Escorted by Keith Madison
The famous Surgeon from Warrenton.
Max Freydberg was the next to arrive
In a special made "Hudson Five,"
Traile(^ closely by Rice and Harris, J. 0.
The noted Neurologists from Buffalo.
Johnson and Marshalls, both Carter and "Herb"
Were next to park out by the curb,
They were late arriving with their "Fliver Trio"
For they'd been pinched for speeding through Baltimore.
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Matthews LeCount and Davis "Mel"
Next pushed up in a sport Maxwell,
They'(i made a record half hour run
Between Philadelphia and Washington.
Just as Ave were singing our Class H y m n
Came Doctors Simmons and Harris, C. M.
Two surgeons who'd made a wonderful start
By having transplanted a human heart.
Late as usual, came Robinson, Leo,
The noted Internist from Ohio,
Whose presence made our roll complete
And then we all sat down to eat.
W e enjoyed ourselves eating and smoking.
Drinking, singing, dancing and joking—
And now the author heard someone scream
And awoke from a Mid-Spring Night's Dream.
L O N G (Sleeping) F E L L O W
Per W . H. G.

WW^
g

I

Anna Rhexia
The
Cy A. X'osis
The
O. B. (.'ity
The
Authnr Pedics
The
Chlora Form
The
Ruby Faycient
The
"Billie" Ruben ___ The
John Dece
The
Flora Scojie
The
I. O. Dean
The
".Ala" Fene
The
Cy Esis
The
P. D. Atrix
The
"Kid" Knee
The
Hester Rectom.v __,The
Al Kore Hall
The
C.v Cosis
The
Ann V. Rism
The
E. D. M n h r
The
I'eri-,v Cardium
The
Ben Zean
The
Sister Cele
The
X', Door Metrium _.Tlie
"Louise"
The

ii

^fjo in Jlebicine

Hnngr.v Girl
Blue Baby
Fat Boy
Bon,v Bo.v
Sleejiy Girl
Simirt (Jirl
Red Boy
Yellow Bo.v
I'ictnre Girl
I'ainter
Doiie I'eddler
Fat Girl
Sickly Child
Imjxirtant Boy
T'nfortunate Girl
Drunkard
Craz.v P)0.v
(iirl full of Thrills
Village Swell
Sack M a n
Clean Boy
AVaiidering (iirl
Inside AA'orkers
Desjiised Girl

Carr C. Xorma
The Dangerous Boy
Ejijiie Lepsie
The (Jirl w h o has B'its
Jlisses Sigg
The Instructor
"Doc"
Q. Ment
The Prescrijitiou M a n
Carrie O. Kinesis _,The Twin Girls
Farmer Kology __.The Plant M a n
Lue (Jail
The AVash AA'oman
Q. Ray Targe
The Clean up Boy
Leo Myona
The Vluscular Boy
Lester Reaii
The Throat M a n
Terry Toaiiia
The I'ndevelojied Child
••Elder" Berry
The Drug M a n
Amie Lloyd
The Degenerate Girl
E. T. Ology
The Unknown M a n
••Auntie" Pyrene __.Tlie Cool AA'oimin
P. ••Dick" Q. Losis The Troublesome Boy
Effie A'escence
The Foaming Girl
Phil Traysion
The Cleaner
Sue Ture
The Seamstress
Karl Potoniy
I'he Surgeon
Ad. E. Xytis
The Boy with a Pass
E m m a Tean
T1H> Xauseated Girl
"Gay"
Lactose
The Sweet Boy
Kelly Forcejijis
The Sur.geon's Assistant
(Signed)

••G.v.xo" G R E E N E .
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In the year 1921 while wrestling with nerves, pathology, bacteriology,
and the many other exhausting things, there came a demand for something
to prevent and to eliminate the accumulated mental toxins and to act as
a healthy stimulant to further activities. In this time of need, fortune
looked upon us and came to our relief by sending one Philip T. Johnson,
a scholar and organizer, w h o began the organ of the class "T.P."
In the meantime, Dr. Bruyning was organizing the "Dominion of
South America," of which he assumed the presidency.
Dr. Bruyning
made the following appointments: J. Fi-ancis Andrews, Chief of State;
G. C. Best, Chief of "Corn"; D. W . Anthony, Treasurer; J. A. Keene,
"Court Jester"; Albert Hughes, "Sockseye." O n account of the excellent
work of Dr. Johnson, the president of "S. A." adopted the "T. P." as the
organ of the realm.
During the year 1922 the "Dominion of S. A." was reorganized and
made the "Republic of Ponjola" with Dr. J. A. Keene of Woolaba-kiu,
President. The "T. P." with Dr. W . C. Baucum as editor functioned as
the organ of this great republic.
Dr. Keene is a responsible m a n and he has woi'ked faithfully and
honestly in behalf of his wonderful people. A n extract from his inaugural address will be quoted in his own language:
"Feelo wiza:—Tel u n aretas no pelo ca nun o kel wela ba, si y mida
den sunse par Jo, ana freen a caste ken dun for insoliy." Being interpreted : "Fellow citizens: It is our purpose to serve you well and with
your most faithful co-operation I assure you that this will be the greatest
republic of all times."
This has grown all the while and now it embraces nearly every activity. Something has been carried for the neurotic, pathetic, optimistic
and pessimistic.

&

S E A R C H E S and R E S E A R C H E S
Several articles recently have carried summaries of the reports of the
committee on scientific research, composed of Joseph Trigg, George Allen,
William Goodloe and 0. N. Simmons. Dr. Trigg discovered the method
of determining a patient's age by hearing him speak. Dr. George Allen
has discovered a method of diagosing and treating thyroid disturbances by
extracting thyroid secretion from the patient. 0. N. Simmons has adopted
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the method of auscultating, with the ear-pieces of his "scope" in his
pocket. Dr. Goodloe has made a thorough examination of "Onie" Hughes
and has reported that : "If brains were a lumber yard, Hughes wouldn't
have a toothpick." Hughes in reply says: "If brains were ink, Goodloe
couldn't dot an eye."
Dr. Gladden, class tailor, has led in many styles for which the class
is very grateful. A m o n g his foremost introductions is a collar described
as "Thomas collar," whichfitsso snugly that the head cannot be moved
in any direction; and a style of coat called the "papilloma," which cannot
be further described by words.
Dr. W . H. Greene is the hair specialist. H e v/orked out a preparation that will grow hair on a rock. It is a puzzle tho' w h y it will not
fill out that vacant space on his head.
Dr. "Gay" Howell, the former class haberdasher, was promoted to
mental expert, on account of his excellent and enthusiastic work at the
insane asylum. Dr. Howell is quite alert and shows great aptitude when
dealing with feeble minds.
Dr. Keith Madison has won for himself the title of "Senior Class
Sheik." H e has shown his classmates in a clever and quiet way that medicine alone is not all; and that a m a n is best prepared when he is fortified
by the support of a "Sheikess."
The class appreciates the work of Dr. Rudolph Fisher, w h o has distinguished himself as student embryologist and roentgenologist. Dr.
Fisher holds an M.A. degree. After receiving this degree the following
conversation was heard between his father and an admiring friend:
Friend: "I heard that your son received his M.A. Good; I suppose
he will get his Ph.D. next."
Father; "No, I think he will be looking for a J-O-B."
The married members of the Class: Drs. Joseph Trigg, W m . Wethers,
Seth Stewart, D. W . Anthony and Ora Mabel Lomax-Fisher have been
quite an asset. Their seasoned minds, broad experiences and wise counsel have helped to steer us past dangers unseen.
Class Boxers: Drs. Q. A. Gladden and Leo Robinson. Just a short
while ago these heavy weights clashed for three rounds. Thefirstround
drew even, and it was clearly evident that men of rare ability had met.
The second round was harder fought but also drew even. The roaring
spectators were in the height of their enthusiasm when the third round
began. Both combatants resorted to new tactics. In the last second of
the third round both boxers made a desperate attack, each landing a blow.
Gladden landed a blow on Robinson's temnoro-sphenoidal region and
Robinson landed a blow on Gadden's naso-labial fold. These blows shocked
the mighty giants as they staggered back from each other with their eyes
winking at the rate of 200 per minute, their balls quivering in their
sockets, their teeth rapidly grating against each other, their countenances
flushing; and permeating the surrounding air were thoughts peculiar in
content and manner of expression. This circumstance ended the bout; a
decisive bout being arranged for on a later date, June 6, 1924.

^
i

W O R D S OF THE WISE
It is better to be and not be seen, than to be seen and not be.
Look wise, even though you are otherwise.
Service is the stepping stone to greatness.
Hold your mouth when you have nothing to say.
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€a^t Sli^torp, jSumber O^OOOMO
0. B. CITY HOSPITAL.
WASHINGTON, D O U SUE

Patient's Name . ./. M. Sicli. . Age. .Senile. . Sex Neuter
Address
"606" Easy Street
Occupation
Pimp ..
Date of Admission. . . .Past. . . . Date of Discharge. .Future. .
N a m e of Nearest Friend or Relative
Louise Neisser
Address of Nearest Friend or Relative. . . .Stated Above
.
Diagnosis
Acardia
Result
Deceased. .
Days in Hospital
As Many as Possible
Resume of Case
Patient was admitted to ward 13 complaining of throbbing pams
everywhere, at all times, radiating in every direction and most intense at
at all points south of the Scalp.
^ ^^ ,
,
Patient was examined by students "John Dece,
Kid Knee and
"Karl Potomy"; and the case was referred for further study to all doctors
connected with the Medical School.
Doctors Parker and Burbank being thefirstavailable m e n were called
in The former, after having the patient open his mouth and say "AhAh- Ah-," was heard to diagnose the case as that of "General Carcinosis.
Then Dr. Burbank, after inspecting and palpating the patient, said the
patient was "as blue as your hat in the face," and "as dull as a hoe m the
back " but was not prepared to commit himself as to a diagnosis.
In walked Doctors Terry and Ecker, who, after "cahing the ward to
order," made a diagnosis of "Aneurism of the Transverse Arch"_; Doctor
Ecker however being convinced that it was a case of "Grave Angina and
ordered an x-ray picture which was taken by Doctors Hurst and Scurlock
of the Roentgenological Department. Their report was that, "a mass was
seen either extra- or intra-cardial."
With this valuable information, treatment at this stage seemecl^
purely medical, so Doctor Mitchell ordered a carthatic of "Oloi Tiglii,"
and Doctor Copeland, thinking the case that of "Senile Marasmus," prepared a formula built around "Mehins Food."
Doctors Collins, Marshall and Lennox decided after viewing the case
that it was only "a simple inflammatory process" and they "wanted to
make that point clear."
Doctor Paul Bartsch then reviewed the case and decided it was a
"Parathitic infection" due to the "Entamoeda Hithtolitica."
As the patient did not improve as rapidly as expected under the above
treatment, specialists were called in.
Doctor Hazen, beingfirstto report, said the case was a "Dermatitis
Sine Manifestations" and ordered an ointment of "Salicylic Acid and
Mercury."
.
Doctor Martin then came in. H e believed the patient to be suffering
from a "Hyper-secretion and Hyper-elaboration of Mucous" and advised
"Liquid Albolene. Mis. Sig. Use as a gargle as directed."
Doctor Dowling, after a careful examination, declared that the condition was that of "referred pains" from an "Ocular Disturbance" due to
the fact that the "Parallel rays of light did not come to a focus on the
retina."
Neurologist Doctor Whitby then responded to his call, and his report
was that the condition simulated that of a "Unilateral Incomplete Trans-
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verse Compression Myelitis of the Cord," as patient did not react to "pain,
touch, and tempotue."
Drs. Fowler and Francis, the G. U. specialists of international fame,
next came; and after a "most careful and gentle" cystoscopic examination,
decided the case was that of "Adenomatous Prostate," the pains being due
to pressure on thefilamentsof the Ilio-hypogastric nerve.
Dr. Talbot came next, who, after viewing the case said: "This Bird
has Antero-polio and should wear a Thomas Collar."
Dr. Ben Karpman, the psychiatrist from St. Elizabeth Hospital, when
called in to see the case, had the patient to repeat the "Cowboy Story,"
and asked: "Did your Mudder habe conwulsions?" Then he diagnosed the
case as "Delusional Pains."
The patient grew progressively worse under the care of the above
doctors and his many pains assumed greater and more indefinite radiation.
The Surgical aspect of the case was then considered and at this time our
corps of wonderfully skilled surgeons was called in w h o reported as
follows:—
Drs. Balloch and Lane beingfirst,held counsel and examination. Dr.
Balloch reporting their diagnosis to be only "Multiple Sarcomata of all
internal viscera," and Avhat was necessary was to make a "V-shaped incision" involving all points below the clavicle, and that they would "go in
and get out."
Drs. Jack, McKinney and Baumgardner, w h o were next called in, found
an old bullet wound on the anterior surface of the thorax in the fourth
interspace in the middle clavicular line on the left side. They suggested
an operation in which they would "go in and get the bullet."
Next appeared Drs. A. M . and Arthur Curtis w h o interviewed the
patient, the former reporting as follows: "Er- this case, er-, is one of a
Blood Dyscrazia; er — er — er — what is needed here is, is, er- Free incision and adequate Drainage."
Then came Drs. Jones, McNeil and Rector w h o found "a palpable
mass in both Cul De Sacs," signifying a "retro-displacement" and advised
a Celiotomy be done.
Drs. Carson and Young came next, the former, after cracking one of
his favorite jokes, smilingly reported: "The patient has an internal involvment," and advised a Laparotomy be done under "Spinal Anesthesia."
Acting upon the advice of such eminent surgeons, M a d a m e Irwin's
daughters proceeded to prepare the patient pre-operatively, T. P. R.
graphic chart showing. Temperature—boiling; Pulse— running wild, and
Respirations—involuntary. On the following morning at 13 A. M. P.,
patient was given the usual hypo and sent to M . O. R. under care of an
orderly.
The famous Anesthetists, Drs. "Lou" Brown and Jackson, after much
discussion of the various anesthetics decided upon and used the recent product of the "M. M . Martin Company" (known as "Martin's Anesthesia")
which is guaranteed to produce "permanent anesthesia."
While Surgeons were selecting their various instruments of tissue destruction, the anesthetists reported: Pulse—?bsent; Respiration—ceased;
Reflexes—gone; Temperature—freezing; Sphincters—widely dilated.
Patient was pronounced as being in the stage of "Permanent Anesthesia"
and was transferred "across the way" to Ward 11, where Drs. L a m b and
A d a m s performed a "post-viable operation" and proceeded to collect specimens for the Museum and Pathological Laboratories. Their incision,
being directed South from the upper border of the Sternum, extended
m a n y feet; and their report was as follows: Heart—missing; Lungs—not
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found; Intestines—absent; Kidneys—none, Liver—no; Spleen—bound
down to intestine by adhesions; Pancreas—destroyed by a cyst which was
not found ; Stomach—being loa(Ied with gas is thought to have ascended, as
it was not found in abdominal cavity; Bladder—washed away; General
Musculature—atrophied; Soul—normal.
A s these Surgeons were suturing up the cavities, Dr. Woodward appeared on the scene and inquired under whose permission this operation
was performed. There being no one present who could answer this question, he declared that "Due Diligence, Ordinary Knowledge and Skill, and
Best Judgment" had not been exercised and the confidence of the patient
had not been respected" and that he would have to look into the "MedicoLegal Aspects of the Case."
Patient was then transferred under Dr. (Pa) Warfield's orders to the
Potter's Field for post opei^ative treatment; the "Sanitary conditions of the
grounds" having been looked into by Dr. Algernon Jackson, the Public
Health Specialist from Philadelphia.
While patient was resting peacefully in Potter's Field, he was visited
by Dr. Williston who was heard to remark: "This patient has liA^ed a
AA^onderful life sickle, only surpassed by that of Dr. Purvis, and was a
splendid character."
Patient at this writing is peacefully resting under the surveillance
of Mother Nature in Potter's Field.
(Sighed)
U. B. Quiet, Chief of Medical Service
U. R. Wrong, Chief of Surgical
I. M. Right, Chief of Hospital Staff.
Per I. Cee

State S^oarb (©ue^tionsi
If the iiujiil of the eye
Should throw a kidney stone
I.'ito the vault of the jiharynx
AVould the pineal body mourn?

If the heart would beat
(»n th(> femur's head
Should it li(> locked in the liver cells
Ov confined to the stfimach bed?

If the semicircular canals
Lead to the Islands of Langerhan
AVill th(> peristaltic waves
Have the ducts at their commamF.'

If you'd blow the lateral horn
And beat the ear drum with your hand,
Coubl that be said to constitute
A n ••Inflammatory Band"?

If you'd jilant the root of a tooth
Into the surgical field.
And it bore Adam's Ajijile
AVould that make a meal?

If the liridge of the nose.
Stretched the Sylvian Aqueduct
AVould the lymphatic vessels
(Jruise the "Canal of Xnck"?

If the uterus has a body
And the jiancreas has a tail
Can the elbow-.ioint be held
AA'ith the finger nail?

If the Island of Reil
W a s surrounded by trachetil rings
Oiuld the sphenoid bone
Fly over on its wings?

If the calves of the legs
Would have a Marathon race
Around the jiyramidal tract
AVould they rest at Burn's Space?

if the medulla wore a veil
And the Sclerotic coat, you see.
Should it cover with the eye "lid"
Or with the "Cap" of the knee?
-I. M. G R E E N E ,
(Stateboard Secretary)
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ilebical atf)letics;
OUT DOOR SPORTS

Soon after the class of '24 launched on the Sea of Medicine, they found
that in the midst of them was a superfluous amount of athletic material,
composed of ex-stars and letter men from various schools of the land.
This being the fall of the year, they bound themselves together, formed an
invincible football team, and sent challenges to various classes. The Sophomore Dental class, having the onl}^ qualified team accepted the challenge
|]
and signed the contract to meet us on November 12, 1920. All tickets
[a
that were printed had been sold two weeks prior to the day of the game,
so that we were assured a large attendance.
The day of the game came, and the two undefeated teams stood facing each other waiting for the referee's whistle and "raring to go." At
three o'clock sharp the whistle blew and the teams were off, each determined to carry home the bacon. At the end of thefirsthalf, both teams
stood breathless in the middle of thefield,and the score, 0-0, evidenced
the fact that the teams were well matched.
During the second half business picked up for the "Medics" and a
twenty yard end-run by "Herb" Marshall and a thirty-five yard pass,
Green to Robinson netted the "Medics" six points.
The teams now
tightened up again so that throughout the remainder of the third quarter
and the greater part of the last quarter, the ball remained in the center
of the field.
With two minutes to play and the ball on thefiftyyard line "Lords
Chesterfield and Piedmont," grasped the entire Medical backfield and
forced them to retire and a "brand new" backfield was substituted. Being
fresh men they started rushing the ball, and a twenty-two yard end run
by Carter Marshall, a twelve yard line plunge by "Phil" Johnson, and a
twenty yard pass Keene to Garnette scored a second 6 points for the
"Medics." With the score 12-0 against them the "Dgnts" tried to stage a
comeback but were halted on the thirty-six yard line by the referee's
whistle which closed the game and sent the "Medics" back down from The
Hill with the bacon.
Early in the fall of 1922, the class divided itself into two clubs, viz,
"Angora" and "Alopecia" Avhich led to an.argument as to which was to
take the athletic trophies and cups which had been won up to this time
and which had been held as class property. So between them, they voted
to settle the question on the gridiron.
On the afternoon of October 27, 1922, the two teams met to engage
in the "pig-skin duel." With Carter Marshall,-"Bon Bon" Simmons, "Bud"
Fisher, "Dave" Anthony and "Ike" Canaday starring for the Angoras,
they Avere able to make one touchdown but were not successful in booting
the pig-skin oA^er the goal for the extra point.
Withfiveminutes to play and the .score 6-0 against them, the Alopecias
held the ball on the twenty-five yard line. Here "Mel" Davis dropped back
ten yards from the line, received the ball and with a mighty swing of his
left foot, drop-kicked the pig-skin over the horizontal bar giving the Alopecias three scores.
The two teams then lined up rapidly, the Alopecias received the ball
and chased it to thefifty-fiveyard line. A series of line plunges by Goodloe, Wethers, and Green netted the Alopecias twenty-six yards. With the
ball on the twenty-nine yard line, the time keeper announced that there
was only twenty-two seconds to play. "Dan" Davis now dropped back
MaaMaJSJSiajsjaM'BJSjaaiajajaBjaMajaajajaajajasiajc 1 9 2 4
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from the end into the back-field, signaled for the ball and with his sih^er
toe sent the ball between the bars for Alopecias' second drop-kick. Time
was now called and the referee announced a tie score, 6-6 and both teams
descended from The Hill, without having settled the question of inheritance
of the trophies.
The autumn of 1923 saw a united class return, but in a few days Drs.
Parker and Balloch separated the class into "Medical" and "Surgical" sections, thus reviving the question of the ownership of our valuable trophies.
So in ancient form they decided to settle their dispute by a "gridiron
duel." The teams met on December 8, with determination written on
their faces.
The whistle blew and they were off. In thefirstfiveminutes of play,
a series of end runs by "Mel" Davis, Fisher and "Dan" Davis and a
twenty-five yard pass, Greene to Garnette, netted the Medical Section six
points, but served to cause the Surgeons to tighten up so that the ball
remained in the center of thefielduntil late in the second quarter when
the Medics again opened fire. A fake punt, a cris-cross and a lateral pass
brought the Medics to the ten yard line. "Dan" Davis hit off tackle for
six yards and Greene broke through center for a touch down. This ended
the scoring in thefirsthalf, the result being 12-0 in favor of the Medical
section.
In the second half the Surgeons came back with "blood in their eyes."
Surgeon Carter Marshall received the ball on the twenty-yard line and
chased it back twenty-eight yards. A pass, "Herb" Marshall to C. M.
Harris, counted them twenty-two yards. Johnson broke off tackle for
fifteen yards and Robinson ran around end for a touch down, making the
score 12-6 in favor of the Medics. Fighting was hard throughout the
remainder of the third quarter.
The surgeons tried to advance in the beginning of the fourth quarter,
but the defensive playing of Canaday, Ward, Keene, Baucum and Andrews, checked their march. With two minutes to play and the ball on
the Surgeons thirty-yard line and in their possession, "Herb" Marshall
grabbed the pig-skin" and went through guard like a "cannon ball,"
broke through the croAvd and could not be stopped until he had run sixtytwo yards, being stopped by a "flying tackle" made by Green on the eightyard line. Simmons hit tackle for four yards. A line plunge was then
called and Thompson, Jefferson and Goodloe opened a hole big enough for
a coal truck to drive through and Robinson walked through for the Surgeon's second touchdown. Neither team was able to score the extra point
after touchdown and thus the game ended 12-12 and again the class traveled from The Hill with the quesiton still undecided as to the ownership
of the valuable
athletic trophies.. ..L.E....
Thompson
Allen
Jefferson (R.E.) . , ..L.T.. ,.
Keene
Ward
Goodloe
, . .L.G.. . .
..Center. .
Padgett
Canaday
Gladden
..R.G... .
Baucum
. .R.T.. ..
Rice
Anderson
C. Marshall (L.T.) ...R.E.. ..
Garnett
. .F.B.. ... . . . "Bud" Fisher
Robinson
, ..L.H....
Marshall
"Mel" Davis
..R.H., ..
C. M. Harris
"Dan" Davis
Johnson (Cpt.) . . ...Q.B.. ... ..Greene, (Capt.)
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Substitutes—Surgical t e a m : J o h n Harris for Gladden; Howell for
Rice, S i m m o n s for C. M . Harris, H u g h e s for Jefferson, R. P. M a t t h e w s
for Padgett, Stewart for Goodloe, Morris for Johnson, L. C. M a t t h e w s for
T h o m p s o n , Freydberg for Robinson; Medical T e a m : W e t h e r s for K e e n e ,
A n t h o n y for A n d r e w s , Trigg for C a n a d y , M a d i s o n for W a r d , Copeland
for Allen. Referee: D o n e g h y . U m p i r e "Bulldog" Williams. L i n e s m a n :
Long. Time keepers: Lena Edwards and 0. M. Fisher.
Our golf team composed of "G" Howell, Maceo Morris and Charles
Harris, a team which has won international fame, broadcasts a challenge
^
to all golfers.
Frank Andrews, "Ike" Canaday, Madison and "Phil" Johnson have
s
covered themselves with honors on the tennis court.
Our famous rowing team made up of Trigg, Greene Simmons and
Ward are now in training for the mighty race on the Thames.
M a x Freydberg, the noted Bull-Fighter, is working hard for an exhibition to be held in the huge arena of Madrid late in the summer.
Our undefeated baseball team is working out to challenge the winners of the Worlds Series this fall. Allen, Copeland, Anthony, LeCount
Matthews and Hughes are showing rare form with the "Stick."
Robinson, Maceo, Morris, Garnette and Canaday are in training for
the "Penn Relays" this spring.
Jesse Keene and Carter Marshall have been recently informed of their
appointment as superior officers in the aviation corps.
Lena Edwards and Mabel Fisher are spending evenings at the Tidal
Basin training to retain their titles of "Champion high Diver," and
"Champion Distance Swimmer" respectively.
INDOOR SPORTS
"Mel" Davis, Padgett and Thompson have been picked on the AilAmerican Basketball team.
Joe Trigg still holds the championship in the "Knuckle" (Pinocle)
league.
"Herb" Marshall, "Bill" Greene, R. P. Matthews and "Bud" Fisher
are planning to appear in a competitive recital this summer to decide
Avho is the Champion "Box (piano) beater."
Goodloe is leading the Checker League.
"Dan" Davis the International Champion Parlor Athlete has recently been cited for excellency and decorated with the famous P.S.C. (Parlor
Service Cross).
"Bud" Fisher and Carter Marshall are "hitting hard" in the "Whittler's" league.
"Geechie" Wethers, the international billiard Champion has recently
broken his former record by running 208 points.
Russel Rice, "the Kentucky wonder," is planning to meet R. P. Matthews, "the Philadelphia terror," to decide the interstate wrestling championship.
"Ike" Canaday wears the "Croix-De-Guerre" of the Coon- Can league.
J. 0. Harris, "the D. C. Cyclone" is to meet "Kid" Charlie Harris,
"the Alabama Tiger," in the "Square Ring" to determine the National
Light-Heavy-weight championship.
Anthony and Copeland have cinched the pennant in the whist league.
Thompson. Baucum and Gladden are expected to lead the Bowling
league in North Carolina indefinitely.
Signed:
I M A S P O R T , President of the
Wood Bee Athletic Association
Per "Bill" Greene, Secretary
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M a n y a day. Old Howard dear,
We've walked your campus green,
Watching others as time drew near
For them to leave the scene.
We've seen the seasons come and go,
Heard the Commencement bell
A n d wondered if 'twould ere be so
That w e should say farewell.

g We've witnessed many an hour of gloom
W h e n things would not go right,
W h e n studies horrible would loom
And days seemed dark as night.
We'd think of home and feel so bad
And long our folks to tell,
'Twas then w e thought that we'd be glad
W h e n w e would say farewell.
But again we'd feel no cares
And everything was pleasure,
Games, we'd attend and such affairs
And enjoy ourselves beyond measure.
'Twas fun to meet an old classmate
A n d join a hearty yell.
And at this time w e thought we'd hate
To say our last farewell.
But now we've passed these long days by
And reached the end of the trail,
We've met your qualifications high,
Pleased you in each detail.
W e feel prepared to face life's dust,
H o w well, w e cannot tell,
W e only know that now w e must
Bid you our last farewell.
Although we're leaving you behind
In parting w e can say.
W e leave in body, not in m i n d —
We'll think of you each day.
What e'er you m a y ask us to do
Till the sound of our death knell,
We'll keep the promise made to you
W h e n w e said our last farewell.
W. HENRY GREENE,
President of the Medical Class of '24
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Sopliomore IMedics—Class '26

^isitorp Sopljomore Jlebical Claims;
The Sophomore Medical Class is thefirstclass to enter the Medical
School under the present system of limiting the Freshman Medical class to
fifty members. The members of the class of '26 were selected from a
roster of two hundred and sixty-one applicants. Their high collegiate
records was made the basis of selection. That this group of men and women has justified its being chosen, is exemplified by the fact that its
members passed from the Freshman class to the Sophomore class with a
high scholarship record such as has been made by no other class in the
Medical school.
As a result of its scholastic record, the Sophomore class was honorably mentioned in the May, 1923, number of the Medical Association Journal by Dean Balloch of the Medical School.
This class, manifesting its love for the Medical School, pledged one
hundred per cent in the recent drive for the Endowment Fund for the
Medical School.
THE

CLASS OFFICERS:

E. H. Ballard, President
H. Furlonge, Vice-President
Sybil Brown, Secretary
A. B. Thompson, Treasurer
Clarence B. Friday, Historian
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Dr.

George Herriot, President
Kelly Miller, Vice President
Evylyn Lewis, Secretary
Charles Boyd, Treasurer
A m e s I. Foster, Chaplain
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This year's Freshman Medical Class possesses a wealth of superior
material to say the least. It is composed of forty-eight individuals who
were selected from a list of one hundred and eighty-five applicants. The
thoroughness of this selection Avill be readily seen when cognizance is taken
of the fact that the class contains a higher percentage of degree students
than any previous class. There are thirty-two members of the class who
have college degrees, and the rest of the class will receive their degrees at
the completion of the Freshman year, being combination students. This
class has also the distinction of countin,g among its members two Doctors
of Pharmacy, George M. Herriot and Richard E. Banks; one Master of
Arts, Kelly Miller, Jr., also "Little Bull Terry," a former instructor in
physics and zoology at Howard.
In thefieldof athletics, this class believes itself second to none. On
the gridiron the mere mention of such names as "Bulldog" Williams, "Sad
Sam" Peyton, Bagley and Cornish send cold chills down the backs of those
so unfortunate as to be pitted against them. On the tennis court the
class is well represented in Marcellus Goff who, in recognition of his
superior skill and ability has been elected manager and captain of Howard's 1924 tennis team. Then there is Robert Craft of the Howard
track team for 1923, also a member of Howard's relay team. The Romeo
division of the class is well represented in the person of A. F. (Mush)
Jackson of Morehouse football and basketball fame.
The class boasts of one .youn.g lady, Miss Sarah E. Lewis who is conspicuous by her superior scholarship as well as by her sex. Another example of superior scholarship is had in the person of A m o s Foster who is
otherwise known as "Beri Beri," "Sleep," and "Ether." Also in this
same category is Bedford Riddle better known as "Turtle" on account of
his speed. "Pluck" Green is still plucking, and "Burtus" still tries to
"Caesar."
The class is a cosmopolitan one; all the fraternities and sororities are
represented.
Believing in the superiority of knowledge, this class is striving by
conscientious and diligent effort to preserve its integrity and make a name
for itself in the School of Medicine at Howard.
FRESHMAN MEDIC YELL
W e kill 'em, we cut 'em,
W e steal 'em, w e gut 'em,
W e dig up their bones. Dad Rot;
W e rip 'em, we sew 'em
W e just want to show 'em.
We're Meds, Paenie Meds, Red Hot!
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Top:

Bottom:

A C U E K . ( J R A X V I L L E SHEFl'AUI). ••Shop." Chi
Delta .Mu
Hot Sjirings. Arkansiis. I'i'esident 111.
••Xame the oflirial waters."

B L A C K . R O B E R T F A R L E Y . Chi Delta Mu
Kimball, AA'.Va. Member of the Pharmaceutical
A'ear Book staff.
••I like I'harmacy." "AVhat is the weight of
one minim of water?"

B A R X F M , C H A R L E S AVAREFIELl). "Sheik"
Hagerstown, Maryland, (iood student and class
worker.
••Xow vou're so hot. tell m e — ? "

B I R C H . JNIACEO. "Sweet oil of Birch"
Kansas City, Vlissotiri. I'nsurjiassed in jiractical I'harmacy. A'ice-I'resident I. Active clas-^
worker (agitator j.
••Let's strike." '•Draw up a jietition." ••That
ain't going to work."

jgjaMaajajajsjsjajajajajaaajsjsjajsjsjajaajs.'Sjaaaajat' 1 9 2 4

B O A V E R S . AVILLIAM H E X R Y , .Ir.. ••Jla.jor"
From Tennessee. Staft officer of the R.O.T.C.
Looks f<ir a future home in Chicago. Logically
iic-lined. (ioing to Oxfor<l.
••('liillun."" ••Sorta sick today, hon.""

B K F E X . C H A R L E S C , "Cliff,"" Kappa Alpha Psi
Mayslick. Kentucky.
President I and lA'.
First Lieutenant. F.S.A.
'•.Inst a minute."" ••Let"s have order.""
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C H A P M A X . K E X X E T H Y.. "•("hat."" Kappa Alpha
Psi
Pon.ghkeejisie. Xew Y'ork. Only sjieaks when
sjMiken to.

COLE, FRAXCIS ARMAXI), "•Radio," •'Panicky,
Chi Dilta Mil
A\'ashingtoii, D.C.
••()h, my (!av>(l, man. ,give me the book,""

CHRISTY, C O R A L CIXCLAIR, •Derby""
Baton Rou,ge, I>a. Good student and active class
member.
••.Xow I am going to see what you kmiw about
I'harmacy."

DAVID. W I L L I A M (TLLEX. "Little David "" Chi
Delta Mu
Me.xia, Texas. Has a very good knowledge of
Pharmacy and Chemistry.
••Man, I can jiass the Xew York Board.""

COBY. (iEXEVIEVE LOFISE. "Gen," Rho I'si
I'h i

Denver, Colorado, Member of the Pharmaceutical Year Book Staff.
"Oh. AA'ayman, stop."
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FER(H'SoX, AVILLIAM L., "Fergie,"" Phi Beta
Sigma
Richmond, A'a. Kmiws mathematics.
"I should have taken medicine."
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Top:

GALVIX.

ALEXAXDER

Bottom:

G R E G O R Y , •Scjuirm,"

(•/((• Delta Mu
X'ewjiort Xews, Va. (_'hi Rho Sigma Chemical
Society. A'ice-President I\'.
••Give m e the dose of Ojiey Hick's Cough Sy-

H O G A X . E M . M E T A.. "Bacillus lioganicus."" Chi
Delta Mu
Houston, Texas, or better. Akron, (Jhio. M a d e
the be.st suppositories.
••Xo tale." "Oh, cut that out."

ruji.'"

G I B B S . H I R A M H.. "Joe," Omega Psi Phi
Savannah, Georgia, High .standing in theoretical and jiractical Pharmacy. AA'ould be a good
teacher.
"Xow,
Joe, that aitit right.'" "Joe you're
wrong."

G I L L I A M . L E T I T I A H., "Tish."' Rho Psi Phi.
Washington, D.C. Class AVill.
"I ain't got nothing to do with that."
"Tell them about me."
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ISRAEL. L E O X A R D G E O R G E , "Chick."
Alpha Psi
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
"Y'(ni are hot.""

Kappa

J E T E R . L F L A M I L D R E D , "Jet." Rho Psi Phi
Oklahoma City, Okla. Class historian.
••These old boys make me sick." AA'hen you
launch upon the sea of matrimony. .leter,
let us knoAv.
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JOHXSOX. ALJIA

D O G A X . ••Mrs. Rip." Alpha

Kiippii Alpha
Xorfolk. A'irginia.
••Oh. (Jalviii. cpiit."

M A L L O R Y . S A D I E I).. ••Si.ster Mallory"
Ijocust Dale, Virginia.
••That's too hard, I just can't get it. Oh well,
I'll try it again, maybe I'll understand it,"

J O H X S O X , WAY.AIAX E A R L , ••Blondy"
Dallas, Texas, Chi Rho Sigma Chemical Society.
Clniirniaii of the Senior I'harmaceutical
Year Book staff.
"Gotta a line."

M A R T I X , L A U R A B E S S , ••Laura," Rho I'si I'hi
Beckley, AA'.A'a. If assayed would show not less
than 0.001 y, or not more than 99.!>'/, Pharmacy.
Every male member of the class has fallen for
Laura's beautiful charms, Ijook out, David,
'•Some man is going to jiass the Board for
me,"

LEE,
A V A R R E X AV,. •'Country"
Fredericksburg. Virginia. Still holds the record
of being <iiie of the best students in Pharmacy.
His father knew Doctor Purdy.
••Xough said."

P A Y X E , AV1LLIA:\I M E L V I X . "Simide Simon"
Cairo. 111. Has the technical manijinlation of a
Jiractical Pharmacist. Member of the Howard
Fni\'ersity Band. Loves his pijie.
" W h o is anymore duninier than von?""
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R()LLL\S AVILLIAM T.. "Sweet Paiia"
Fredericksliurg. A'a. A good student in general
Pharmac.A'.
••What the hunk.""

V.VXIKIOK. W'lLLIAAl II.. •Hooks""
Powhatan. A\'.\'a, A\'en inf<irme(l iilon,g jiharmaceutical lines, but unable to express himself,
••.\ow. iirofessor. I want to kmiw this, if — ? " "

ROlilXSOX. G E O I U J E W A S I I I X G T O X . ••Robbie^"
Daii\ ille. \'a. (iood in ('bemistry. ^feniber of
varsity baseball team. '-!.'1. Has his mind divided into Pharmacy and (ji. L. C.
••llohl them. Howard."

T A P E R . TIIO.AIAS A.. "•Fats""
Berkley Siirings. AV.Va. Just about !)(I.:^;I:!.L:O;»
milligrams of Pharmacy.
•'Have von seen Barnum?"'

ItOBERSOX. K I T H

SAllTII. (•ARL()TT.\ (i.. ••Siiiity," h'ho Psi I'hi.

L E X W O O D . "Fhipjier." h'ho

I'si I'hi

A\'ashiiigton. D.C. iUiin] organic Chemist.
•'Birch, ain't you shame?"
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Wilmiii.gron. X.C.
"That is m y business."
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W A S H B U R N , MILTON, Jr., "Sleejiy"
Atlanta, (ia. Knows Pharmacy.
"AVho can jiass my State Board?"
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AVOODS. M A R G U E R I T E L., "AVoodsy," Rho Psi
Ph i
Brentwood. Jld.
"I could not get here yesterdav."

AVILSOX. ELIHTT, "Froghorn AVillie"
AVashington. D.C. Ranking student in Clieniis
try and jiracticiil Pharmacy.
"Let's play whist."

M A N A N D DISEASE
Man has risen out of the depths of ignorance to the bountiful heights
of knowledge. He has conquered the air, the earth, the sea, and delved
into the unknown. He is engaged in constant combat with disease. Man's
dreaded enemy is disease. Necessity has forced man to discover weapons
of defense and offense. The Pharmaceutical Chemist is to the physician
as the gunsmith is to the infantryman. Soldiers of science are enlisting
every day in the warfare against the enemy. Disease is repugnantly
bending to the command of man.
THE EIGHT WONDERS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL CLASS
1. Wilson's fog horn voice.
2. Barnum's monkey-back suits
3. Cole's panicky-ness
4. Gibb's and Black Fly's skating rivals
5. Payne's square head
6. Squirm's bears and muscle-jumpers
7. Bower's uniform
8. Lee's consistent hairy-ness
^-^Mr^jsiai-sjaMSjajaiaaMEiMajajaaiajajajajaiaaai'BjaM 1 9 2 4
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ilistorp of © u r (Srabuates;
AA'e deem if necessary that those who may read the Year Book should know what
some of the graduates in jiharmacy are doing. There are many others who are making
a similar record both for themselves and the school that do not ajijiear on this list, due
to the fact that we are not able to give their exact location.
Those that we have been able to get in touch with are as follows:
E. P. .Alason, 'l!2—Druggist, Des Jloines, Io«a,
S, V. JIasoii, "2:^—Pharmacist, Des Moines, Iowa.
G. -Al. Herriot. "Ki—Druggist, AVashington. D.C.. and student of medicine. Howard
Fniversity.
J. AV. Stuart. 'T-—X'arcotic Dru,g Insjiector for T'. S. Government. X'ew York City.
G. AV. Davis. '212—Druggist, AVashington, D.C.
I'edro DePimia. '22—I'harmacist. Columbia. H.C.
I). J. Henderson, '22—I'harmacist. Los Angeles, Cal.
Ester (;ee-Coston, '22—I'liarmacist. AA^aterbnry, Conn.
AV. Luzerne Coston, '22—I'harmacist, AVaterbury, Conn.
A'. M. Greenfield. '18—I'harmacist. AA'ashington, D.C.
AV. E. Armstrong, '22—Druggist, Rocky Mount, X'.C.
AA'illa Xance-.Tohnson, '22—Pbarmac.v. (iar,v, Ind,
L, S. IIu,ghes. '22—Pharmacist, Kansas City, Kansas.
Rus.sell H, Smith, '22—Pharmacist, Birmingham, Ala.
J, S, Mitcdu'U, 'IS—Pharmacist, Freedmen's Hosjiital, AA'ashington, D.C.
.Al. S. Sumner, '22—Pharmacist, AA'ashington, D,C,
Lillian AVoodyard, '22—Pharmacist. Pittsburgh, Pa.
M, L, P,utler-AVeaver, '22—Pharmacist, Baltimore, Md.
H, C. Hardy. 'l.l^Pharmacist, AVashington. D.C.
M. H. McShann. '23—Pharmacist, Freedmen's Ho.spital, AA'ashington, D.C.
AA'illiam Ballard. "22—Druggist, Louisville, Ky.
Ruth Foster, '1(5—Druggist. Baltimore, JId.
Ester Foster, '1(3—Druggist, Baltimore, Md.
B. L. Fountain, '23—Pharmacist, AVashington, D.C.
B. L. Adams. '2.'^—Pharmacist, Columbus. Ohio.
P. (J. Howard. '23—Pharmacist. Keystone, AA'.A'a.
B. L. Stevenson. "23—I'harmacist, AA'ashington, D.C.
M. A'. Adams-Sinkford, '23—Pharmacist, Kimball, W.Va.
Bessit' B. Badham, "23—Pharmacist. Raleigh. X.C.
T. C. Xeeley, "23—Druggist, Charlotte, X.C.
R. L. Thomjison, "23—I'harmacist, AA'ashington, D.C.
A. ilatthews-Stewart, "23—I'harmacist, Xewport, R.I.
M. L. Jack.son, '23—Pharmacist. AA'ashington. D.C.
R. E. I5anks, '23—Pharmacist, AVashington, D.C.
M. C. King, '23—Pharmacist, Darlington, D.C.
F. G. Brooks, '2.3—Pharmacist, Philadelphia, Pa.
C. L. Harris. "2.3—Pharmacist, AA'ashington, D.C.
Irene I'atton. "2.3—Pharmaci.st, Owensboro, Ky.
A\'. S. AA'oodard, "10—Pharmacist and Chemist, Newport Ne"5vs, Va.
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.L<MEs ST.WI.KY DnsKEE. A.B.. A.M.. Ph.D.. D.D.,
President Iloirard 1 iiircrsity
Eiiw.MUi .Auinri! B.\LLOCII. A.M.. M.D., F.A.C.S.,
Professor

of prineiples and

Clinical Siirgcru: Dean

practice of Surgcrij and

of the School of .Medicine

J.VMEs H K K V E P I KiiY. Phiir.D..

I

Professor

of Pharmacy;

Pharmacy:

Direelor

Vic<

Dean

of the College of

of Pharmaceutical

l.ahoratorg

Cii.Mti.Es Fi iii;.\i.\x. Pilar.D..
Professor

of Theory

of Pharmacy

and I'liarmaeeiiticiil

Arithmetic
Ai.(;Eiixo-\ P>u.\siiE-\K .I.\cKS()x. M.D.. F.A.C.P..
Professor of liai-tcriology anil Piihlie Health:

Dircrtor

of the School of Public llcallh
J.iix W I L L I \M M L K I I E L L . .Al.D.. Pilar.I)..
Professor of ADitcria Mciliea and

I
i

I

Professor of Physiology
(;E;II!(:E

WILLI.\M

AssistanI

AII.VMS.

Professor

M.D..

of Physiology.

Ilio-Chemistry

and

I'hannaeiilogy
Joiix Si Ai-iiiKii .AIiTCHELL. I'har.D,,
Instructor in Practical

Pharmacy

I'har.D..

Assistant ill Pliiirinaey
ANI':IIXE

II

and I!io-Chemistrg

Jr.. S.B.,

D.v.xiEL Il.v'iwooii S M I T H .

I

Therapeutics

IlEKiiKKi C L - W ScrKi.'icK. A.B.. M.D.. A.M..

F I I W .Mill. Ph.(J..

.\ssislaiil ill lliicteriology
A\'iLLi.\.\i Joii.x B.vriinT. S.B., S.M..
Professor

of

Mathematics;

Director

l-jrcniiig Classes; Director of Summer

i

S T . Ei..\n). B H . U I Y , A.B.. A.M., Ph,I)„

fS

(JKIUOE MoliTON LldllTEOOT, A,B,, A,M,.

Professor

of

of

.\cademic

Session

Chemistry

Professor of hat in
TJIO.M-\S

WY.VTT

Professor

TriiXEK, A,B,, A,M., I'h.D.,

of liotany

L:ii!EX/,(i D;iw Ti uxEit. \.V<.. A.M..
Professor of Knglish

I

P.E.^iKix Sciiir. .V.B..
.\ssishiiit Professor

in

Chemistry

S T E W .MC r ii. COOPEI;. S.B..

I list riichir ill Chemistry
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|N 1921 I D E C I D E D to come to Howard University College of Pharmacy so I got m y belongings together and came here. W h e n I
arrived at school I met a neatly-attired, sleeply-looking young
lady, who had just arrived in the heavy downpour of rain and
was drying as best she could in the barely warmed halls. She
and I were the only IAVO of our sex in the school at that time and
both being strangers and feeling quite inquisitive, w e acquainted ourselves.
She was Miss Martin. Just then a tall young m a n wearing a freshly
pressed soldier suit came in. H e seemed fairly well acquainted with
the building but did not tarry very long. This sedate chap was "Major"
BoAvers.
W e did not do very much thefirstweek because registration was progressing very slowly. I will not bore you Avith registration and all that
but let it suffice to say we managed to get straight. Everyone in the
class acted strangely atfirst;then we gradually warmed up to each other.
Birch was elected president of the class and he was a "bear cat." Things
did not seem so hard atfirst,consequently w e were quite playful with
Calvin, known as "Squirm," our leading comedian.
Atfirstwe did not study very much, but grasped our subjects by absorption, but Doctors Mitchell, Keemer and Adams, Smith and Miss Scott
with other members of the faculty changed our minds and habits. Then
came Dr. Purdy with laboratory work. That was the beginning of our
professional pride. I shall never forget thefirstweek of real Avork and
cur class turned out in rubber aprons and sleevelets and Dr. Purdy had
us to clean scale pans and balances for the upper classmen. Well,
we wore a sheepish grin for many days afterwards because these dignitaries inspected our work and reported it very good for "peenies." There
are other moments never to be forgotten such as explosions Ruth and Tish
would have and the quizzes as to what was formed to cause the same,
with writing of equations to show what took place and how. At no time
in our lives did chemistry seem to have so many compounds and symbols.
W e had a dance that year which caused "Dr. Squirm" much discomfort. M a n y of us wished to have a masked Hallowe'en party, but the
timely suggestion offered by "Squirm" that most of us would need no
masks caused much indignation. However, things soon blew over when
w e considered that it was a pretty poor joke that would not work both
ways. Our dance though not a Hallowe'en or mask, turned out all right
with plenty of good music and fun. It was at this dance that Barnum
and Rollins made their impressions as being "sheiks." Well that year
rolled by with every one worried about the future, but we all had scuffled
hard so w e went away to scratch enough change together to come back.
The next year sneaked in on us. W e looked the class over—Wisem a n and Guy had dropped out; Wiseman having gone abroad for his
health. Miss Mallory and Almafilledthe the vacancies. W e were sent
to work immediately. Bacteriology seemed to be our pain, as Dr. Jackson
Avould always try to make things plain by putting it in another way; and
after all they proved to be about as clear as mud. Dr. Green, who was
also intructing in bacteriology, told us so much about "cocoi" that w e expected to be made to examine the brain of one and report our findings.
Birch seemed to be one of our chosen tribe to always be in the limelight in this class. Everyone worked hard and we cleaned up in germs.
Cole was interested in radio, and I sometimes wonder if he gets as panicky
with that as he does in exams. Israel is the only other panic-stricken
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soul that can equal him at such times; and unfortunately for them, they
usually sit on the front seats side by side.
About midyear the great election of officers took place. Acree Avas
elect^l pisTdent and Robinson w a s elected sergeant-at-arms; and his
chTef (iuty w a s to keep W a s h b u r n a w a k e and stop the usual argument between Ferguson and Wilson.
W e had our class dance which proved very successful. Taper and
C h a p m a n were seen for the first time all .^^essed and shoes s h m e d m
company of two neatly attired young ladies. W e
felt almost like
gh™ng another dance to see if another such wonder would happen. This
'year fnded with H o g a n as quiet as ever and Miss Coby as pleased as ever
with life in Miner Hall. W e were all getting shining coats and t h m soled
shoes toward the end but w e were wiser than w h e n w e started, so everything w a s all set.
Well the last year breezed in after about four months of freedom.
T h e faculty had prepared numerous things for our a m u s e m e n t and edification. Gibbs and Black blew in this year. Black c h u m m e d up with
?he rest and after Gibbs had taught us to answ(^r by the n a m e of Joe oi
M o s e he decided to become one of us. Class election w a s m u c h earlier
t h S year
Bruen w a s a peaceful sort of fellow with an extensive vocabulary consequently w a s elected president of the class. I shall never
forget his inauguration speech, for there are but few as distinguished
a m o n g our bunch. If things would not go right he would confer with
aU of the big moguls and present our case to t h e m so they could see it our
way
In Dr. Furhman's reading class V a n h o o k sat wistfu y on the first
7oAvand wished the day to come w h e n "Barney" would call upon h i m to
read.
T h e second semester rushed in upon us with our schedule looking
like an encyclopedia. M r . Cooper, k n o w n as " P a " Cooper, still gives oils
and Christy had croton oil to begin with; and David, visioned a bright
prospect of the same oil next. A t any rate this class w a s still en;
?ouraged, as P a told Corlotta: "Well, miss lady do the best you can.
W e were so used to the unexpected that w e took our oils without complaining.
D r Purdy passed a w a y during our last year, m u c h to our regret.
David Acree and Israel had appendicitis, and having recently recovered,
ire c(^nsidered as authorities on the subject of its treatment and the
effect of the drugs used. Marguerite thinks Dr. Brady's class is an endurance test, and she has plenty of company in her thoughts, foi^ w e would
sit snell bound listening to the manoeuvering of the carb(Dn atoms as he
poured the "apostulates" upon the heads of w h a t he hoped Avas a b r a m y
bunch D r Mitchell gave us m a n y happy quizzes m practical dispensing;
and his crisp "yes" and "no" will never be forgotten by the class. D r
IGreene kept the whole class puzzled all the previous year as well as last
I
year; and I guess that w e will remain so the rest of our existence.
I The whole class hung together like one big family, and Ave all did
I
o-ood work. In the last few days loads of sleep and pounds of flesh were
I
fost bv the class collectively, caused by the worries about whether w e would
I
eet the right to put the title "Phar.C" after our n a m e s
A s this goes
i
to press Ave are still a w a k e and growing thinner and thinner, but as
I
Shakespeare has said: "All's well that ends well."
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O F F I C E R S O F C L A S S O F '24
C. Clifford Bruen. President
A. Gre.gory Galvin, Vice-President
Alma D. .lohnson. Secretary
Robert E. Black, Treasurer

Hiram II. Gibbs. Chaplain
Waynian E. Johnson. Critic
AVilliain L. Ferguson. •Ionrnalist
(ieorge \\'. Roliinson, Sergcant-iit-Arins

ME.\I1!EI!S (IE YE.VR B O O K

STAEF

Wa.xniau E. .lobnson. Chairman (;eiievie\'e L. Coby, Secretary
Robert E. Black, 'I'reasiircr

^f)armaceutical Clasis; ^ropfjecp
The second excavation of Pharaoh Tutankamen's tomb in the Valley
of the Kings, not only revealed treasures of antiquity but a mysterious
package of powder that had not been analyzed. A portion of this powder
was assigned to me, as the last experiment of m y research work. I took
a retort bulb containing a known solution, into which I introduced the
powder. There was a sudden violent reaction, so great that the retort
was shattered and I was engulfed in a smoky mass of vapor. As this
mist ascended, it formed into a sentence—"The Future of the Class of '24."
On its upward course the sentence became a revolving sphere; each turn
revealing startling information.
There was Dr. G. S. Acree, calling to order the members of the United
Pharmacopeia Convention in 1940. 'There was Dr. C. W . Barnum of the
Associated Chemists, Incorporated, in Toronto, Canada. There was Dr.
M . Birch, thefirstand only Pharmacist with permanent aerial delivery.
I could hardly believe m y eyes when I beheld a banquet given by the
Chicago druggists, doctors, and dentists in honor of Dr. William H.
Bowers, Jr., chairman of the American Pharmaceutical Association. Dr.
C. C. Bruen was there and was introduced as the former instructor of
Dispensing, but then the dean of the College of Pharmacy at Howard
University. I was pleased to see Dr. K. Y. Chapman, president of the
American Drug Manufacturers Association at their Annual meeting in
N e w York City.
Cousins for sure I Dr. C. C. Christy, and Dr. L. G. Israel, proprietor
of the Israel Christy Biological Laboratories, Baton Rouge, La.
The mist grcAv thin and I could not distinctly recognize what the
celebration was, but Dr. A. F. Coles, well known pharmacist of Washington and president of the National Association of Retail Druggists, introduced an old classmate of mine as the speaker of the evening. Dr. W . C.
David, of the David Laboratories, located in Texas, N e w York, Chicago,
San Francisco and Seattle. I was sure I had made a mistake when I read
—Furguson and Squibb, instead of Squibb and Sons. Responsibility and
time were mere trifles to Dr. G. A. Galvin, president of the American
Therapeutic Association and sole manufacturer of Onev Hicks cough syrup.
U.S.P. XIV.
I was anxious to shake Dr. L. H. Gillam's hand, who was celebrating
the twentieth anniversary of Gillam and Co., their laboratories supplying
the entire Atlantic coast trade. There was a large and constant demand
for Gibbs' Hair Tablets, manufactured by the Gibbs Cosmetic Company.
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The following items were noted in the Druggists' Circular and Pharmaceutical Era, edited by Dr. T. A. Taper:
^ T^ T- A
Everv one in Akron is discussing the grand opening ot Dr. E. A.
Hogan's chain stores, noted for being strictly Pharmaceutical. Dr. L. M .
Jeter is a delegate to the International Conference for the Unification of
Formulas for Potent Remedies. Dr. W . E. Johnson has been awarded
the honor medal for research work and the discovery of the specific drug
for tuberculosis and arterio-sclerosis.
Dr A D. Johnson member of the committee of Reunion, has been incorporated with a capital of $10,000. Dr. W . W . Lee, Jr., is Virginia's
only drug analyzer and is president of the Narcotic Board. Dr. L. Martin has recently bought out the Parke Davis Company. Dr. Mallery has
again contributed to her profession, by discovering a shorter process for
rnaking m a g m a magnesia. A Naval Pharmacist, Dr. M . W . Payne, Chief
Pharmacist Mate U. S. Navy, recently sailed for the Philippines, Panama
and Haiti. Drs. R. L. Roberson and M. L. Wood, are sole partners m the
Atlantic Coast chain stores. Dr. G. W . Robinson is now analytical and
consulting chemist of the Robinson Laboratories. Dr. W . T. Rollins is
the head of Rollins and Sons, Pharmaceutical Research Investigators;
Incorporated. The Annual Exhibition of fine Chemicals, Galenicals and
other products of the Smith and Padgett Laboratories, Chester, Pennsylvania, was as usual a success. Dr. H. W . Vanhook, of the San Francisco
Wholesale Drug House has increased his capital from $75,000 to
$1,000,000.
Dr. M. Washburn. Jr., is secretary of the State Board of Examiners
of Georgia. Dr. E. Wilson, America's foremost scientific chemist, has
just returned from Europe where he delivered his master lecture on "Some
of the Newer Things in Pharmacy." Dr. G. L. Coby is considering accepting appointment as president of the Board of Food and Drug Inspection.
As the mist cleared away, I realized the mystery had been unfolded,
and that this poAvder contained the power of unveiling the future.

" P H A R M A C Y "
P is for Purdy, our beloved late Vice-Dean, who gave his life that we
m a y be.
H
is for honors, for which we must boast; for, in our class, you will
find the most.
A
is for aqua; for have we not, for three long years, its specific gravity
sougVit ?
R is for rumors, for were they not a few,
with Calvin, Cole and Birch with their panicky stew?
M
is for mercy, for which we all cry, when Dr. Greene asks us why.
A
is for answer, for isn't it a shame,
for so strange and weird, w h o knows where, from whence they came?
C is for chemistry, for how could w e forget Kekele's theory and Dr.
Brady's threat?
Y
is for years, during which we have fought, trying to find out what
it's all about.
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^fjarmaceutical Clasisi l^ill
We, the members of the Senior Class of Pharmacy of Howard University, being in a normal state of mind and aware of the few remaining
days, do hereby give, bequeath, and devise the following, to wit:
To the faculty w e give the rest of their lives to recover from all losses,
damages and mistakes made and done by this class.
To the Juniors w e give all senior "rights and privileges," the same
to be held in trust until the teachers have seenfitto make them members
of the graduating class.
To the Freshmen we give and bequeath all power to clearly understand "Dr. Brady's Organic Chemistry, with all revisions made by Kukule
and Apostulates."
To the Members of the graduating class of Pharmacy, we give and bequeath individually the following:
To David, Acree, and Israel we give all money remaining in the class
treasury to erect a modern and up-to-date hospital, the said persons to
become appendicitis operators.
To Alma Johnson, and Washburn, the well known "Rip Van Winkle"
of the class, w e give and bequeath a mattress on Vv'hich they may sleep
three hundred and sixty-five (lays out of the year.
To Birch we give a drug store, equipped with five test tubes and a
graduate; the entire stock to consist of morphine, cocaine, opium and all
brands of whiskey, both foreign and domestic.
To Bowers we bequeath a large and extensive vocabulary; also w e appoint him head instructor of military training at Oxford University.
To Miss Mallory we give and bequeath a dictaphone to hear herself
as others hear her.
To Barnum and Taper we bequeath a full supply of "monkey back"
suits and "Stetson" derbies.
To Lee we give and bequeath an up-to-date drug store in a big city
equipped with horse harness, collar buttons, chicken feed, shoe strings, etc.
To George Robinson we give a Hoover kitchen cabinet and a set of
cooking utensils.
To Wood we bequeath a book of instructions on " H o w to Vamp."
To Payne w e bequeath Lee's knicker suit and sport hose.
To Galvin and Vanhook we give and bequeath full and unrestrained
power to use and sell all brands of alcoholic drinks with no restriction
from prohibition laws.
To Hogan we bequeath a life-size picture of Acree.
To Jeter and Roberson, the tAvo engaged ladies of the class, w e bequeath each a wedding ring, hoping that the knot will soon be tied.
To the others in the class not provided for individually, we give and
bequeath the time from now until death to become healthy, wealthy and
wise.
In witness whereof the Class of Pharmacy, '24, hereunto place their
hand and seal this, the sixth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-four.
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^t^rmaceutical Clas^s^ ^ o n g
Howard, Howard, we love you dear.
Inside your walls we've spent three years,
But it makes us sad to think that w e must leave.
Because to you w e seniors cleave.
Howard, Howard, to you we've been true.
Because we've received valuable knowledge from you.
W e shall always assist in honoring your name,
That has started us on the road to fame.
Though we go, we shall love and cherish your name
As if w e were here just the same.
Howard, Howard, w e hope your name will ever soar
O'er land and seas forever more.
Now, we leave to the Pharmacy Junior Class,
Our marks that they m a y ever surpass,
W h e n they reach their Senior Year,
Not one out offifteenwill be in the rear.
But we shall always retain in our hearts.
The name of Howard our professional start,
The time has come for ourfinal"Goodbye"
W e say it with a solemn sigh.
C. S M I T H

SAYINGS OF T H E T E A C H E R S
Dr. Fuhrman—"H-m, I don't know, I'll look it up."
Dr. Keemer—"Well, er, er, it's like this, the weight of one ounce of
water differs at er, er, different temperatures."
Dr. Mitchell—"Give me the dose of the bromides."
Dr. Green—"Well, nower, what's the matter, Galvin? Why?"
Dr. Smith—"Oh, gee, gee, it's getting hot."
Dr. Brady—"It takes a brave man to cut my class."
Prof. Cooper—"Well, Miss Lady, what can I do for you to-day?"
Miss Scott—"I'll be so glad when I get rid of this class, I won't know
Avhat to do."
Mr. Barnes (shaking his head)—"Well, what do you know about the
Malonic synthesis?"
Dr. Jackson (clear as mud)—"To make it a little plainer, I say it
like this. . . "
Dr. A d a m s — " H e ! H e ! a patient of mine died the other day.
Dr. Williston—"Character, skill and judgment. You know I a m the
head of the discipline committee.

Is
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J. C. Mitchell, Editor
Robert M. Redd, doiinialist
^lary J. AA'atkins, Historian
Leon Tilsoii Jlontgoiner.v,
Manager and Cartoonist
Forrester (', Henderson, Treasurer
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aaesiponsfibilities; of tfje Bentis^t to tJ)e public
The responsibilities of the dentist to the public are many. The beginning of these responsibilities w a s started by the "Father of M o d e r n
Dentistry," Pierre Fauchard, over two hundred years ago. W e are indeed fortunate that the result of the work of such a great stud(3nt and
observer did not pass without record and as a result his_ responsibilities
to the public of his day are inherited by the present dentists.
There are approximately 1,109 Negro dentists in the United States.
This means that for every 10,000 Negroes w e have one dentist. It is essential, then, that the responsibilities of the dentist to the public are to be
considered sincerely.
A s a result of this great need for dentists in the United States, H O A V ard University and m a n y other dental colleges are exerting every possible effort to help m a k e the dentist efficient and willing to meet these responsibilities. A t present H o w a r d University has raised the standard of
the dental school to class " B " ; and Ave, the class of 1924, are told that there
are constructive plans to raise the standard in the near future to a class
" A " school.
These responsibilities are not left entirely with the universities as
to the advancement and progress of the dental student. Certainly a large
percentage of the success of the student is left solely to himself.
The anatomist teaches the dental student that his brain is divided into
three important parts—cerebrum, cerebellum and medulla oblongata—
and that all should be kept busy. There is a theory that the first part
of the brain, just back of the forehead, produces original thought or it is
the inventive part of the brain. The second part of the brain, the cerebellum, is the working, thinking and planning machinery. It is that part
of the brain that produces driving energy. The third part of the brain,
the medulla oblongata connects the other two parts of the brain with the
spinal cord and the nerves that are the brain's messengers. It is that
part of the brain that perrnits the dentist to do his w o r k mechanically.
It is in that part of the brain that good habits are developed and important work m a d e automatic.
W h a t part or parts of the brain will the student dcA'elop? Will it
be thefirstpart which will permit him possibly to invent something that
will benefit his profession and the public? Or, will it be the second part
of the brain which will instill in him the power to think, plan and w o r k ?
Or, will it be the third part of the brain which will give him the power
to do his work mechanically? It is obvious, then, that the dental student
should develop the three parts of his brain so that he will be prepared to
fulfill his responsibilities to the public.
These responsibilities are not accomplished thoroughly unless the
public cooperates with the dentist. This cooperation is accomplished in
m a n y w a y s : by teaching the child in the h o m e the importance of cooperaating with the dentist for the preservation of his health; next by having
nhysicians and pharmacists to cooperate with the dentist in preserving
health in the oral cavity; and, bA^ the cooperation of the m e m b e r s of the
school system in teaching the students to safeguard their health by oral
prophylaxis.
Finally, if the dentist receives the proper co-operation from all concerned, his responsibilities to the public in the preservation and maintenance of ethical practice of dentistry for the purpose of prolonging"
health and life Avill be accomplished.
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Top:

Bottom :

ABSALOJI PERCIVAL C.. "(irandpa." Chi
Lambda Kappa. Chi Ddta Mu.
Chairman of Fr(>shman. Sojihomore. .Imiior entertainment committee.
"Gran(l]ia" Absalom is known near and far.
All because of an old Kissel car.

^

I

B L A X D . R I C H A R D IT.. "Panicky."" Chi Delta Mu
A^ice-President of Senior Class, first s(uiiester.
CorresjKinding Secretary, Chi Delta M u .
There never was a more "Panicky man,"
Than our own Dr. I{. II. Bland.

D A H X."
E Y ,Chi
O L Ddta
I V E R Mu
E,. 'Ollie."
••Ollie" is m a n worth while
Taking all setbacks with a smile.

R E D D . R O B E R T M.. "Shuffle Along"
Caiitain. Class baseball team, "21. "22. Class
basketball. "21, '22; Manager, '22. Class Journalist, "24. Editoral .staff. "Bison," '24.
H e "Shuttles Along"" slower than anyone else.
Letting tomorrow take care of itself.

S.AIITH.
B R O O K S . PHILIP. ••Sheik."" Chi Delta Mu
Chajilain of Senior Class, .second semester,
AVliy they call m e the "Sheik,"" AA'liy, I do not
know,
AA'b(>ii it comes to ladies, he is not slow.
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S Y L V E S T E R B., "•Syl,"" Chi
Lambda
Kappa, .\lpha Phi Alpha
A'arsity tennis t(\am, '22, '23. Ex-Xational Tennis Chamjiion. Fraternity basketbiill, '23,
He's good at tennis, music and basketball,
B(>sides dentistry, he's a good fellow, "that's
all,"
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Top:

DOIHHLL, L E W I S
Kappa

B E A M A X , AVM. B.. "AVarji"
Cajitain Class basketball team. "21. "22.

H.. Doctor

Forsyth.

•'Shark,"

Chi Lambda

Her(> is the shark of our class—
As a dentist he'll amass.

AVarp Beaman, of Baltimore fame.
Is a good dent and basketball jilaycu^ ju.st the
same.

B A R X H I L L . JA:\IES
Beta Sigma

M..

I'hi

E D A V A R D S . H E X R Y C , "Fatboy." Chi Panibda
Kappa.
I'niversity band. '20, '21.
Here is the grouch of the lot.
A lot of hot air is all he's got.

"Doc" Forsyth is known by all his kids.
They OJK'II their mouths when he bids.

[a

i
I

H E R B E R T , AA'ILLIAM G., '•Radio," Chi Jjimhda
Kappa

COLLIXS. X O R M A X L., "Smooth"
AVheii it comes to business, he is wise ;
AVhen it comes to dentistry, he'll win the jirize.

Here is old "Radio" Herbert,
Some day he will get "Sherbert" (Ice).

I
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H A R D W I C K , H A R R Y C , O m e g a "Prothero," Chi
Lambda
Kappa

.A1A\-RITTE, E U G E X E E., •'Gene," Chi Delta Mu.
Chi Lambda
Kappa
Ex-President, ("hi Lambda Kajijia.
He reall.v means to do good.
For he n o w has his jiractice in Deanwood.

Here is a technician from his heart.
At class time he is never there to start.

H E X D E R S O X , F O R R E S T E R (',, ••.Aloii," Chi Ddta
Mu
Class baseball. '21. '22. I'resident of Freshman
Class. Editorial staff •'Bison." '24.
The man who never ;ittended school—
These make good dentists as a rule.

L O C K E T T . R O B E R T L., ••Rob," Alpha I'hi Alpha
Class basketball and baseball, '21, '22, President
of Senior Class, lirst semester.
He came to us a son of Lincoln.
But he will lea\(' here a ••Howard Bison."

MiClIEE. D A V I D R.. '•.Alac'
("liaiilain of Senior Class.
There is not a better man than he.
Who;'
You don't know: AVhv, Dave :\IcGliee,

AIELTOX, L A D D I E L„ ••Caliba,ge"
\arsitv football and varsitv baseball for "21, '22,
'23,
('lass basketball, '21, '22: Manager, '21,
Sergeaiif-at-Arins, "2(1. "21. "22. "23.
Here is ••Cabbage" of football fame.
The wa,\' be fMpiaks is certainly a iiain.

•al
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Bottom:

Top:

XdRltlS. I " L 1 : M I X G IL. ••Ilooks,'" Chi
Kappa, Omega Psi Phi
Fniversity Band, "20, "21.
The only Omega in our class,
AVill stick with you 'till the la.st.

Lambda

H e gets jianicky only at ••exam"" times.
But he surely makes that fiddle chime.

AIOXTGO.AIERY, L E O X T., "Dr. Monte""
Class basketball. '21, '22. Freshman at Fniversity of California. Editorial Staff of ••Bison,""
'24. Reporter of ••Hill Top."
"Monte" is known as a "society lad" of note
renown.
That's how he is known around AVashington
town.
:\HT('HELL I S A D O R E C„ "Doc Fuller, " Chi Delta Mu
I'resident, Chi Delta M u . Chairman of Ad.justment Committee. '21. '22. '23. Class Critic. '22.
I^ditor. SiMiior Year Book.
The way he shoots "hot air" is a .joke.
But "Doc" Fuller is never broke.
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P R E S L E Y , E D A I U X D B„ "Sir Edmund," C7ii J)(lta
Mn

I

Is a cheniistr,v shark of repute.
And als<i a dentist without disjiute.

P E C K . E D A V A R D M., 'Freck"

I

He is known as '•Pebbledash." "Polkadot,"
and ••Freck,"
Xone other than our own E. M. Peck.
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Bottom:

7'op:
SMITH. EZEKIEL C, "Toots," "Zeke"
Secretary of Sophomore and Junior Classes.
His feet hurt only when at school,
Thev never hurt at a dance, as a ride.

S E C U R E S T . J O H X S., "Spec"
Known to all as a clean-cut man.

T H O R X T O X . J A M E S W., "Tile Grand AVi/ard,'
Chi Delta Mu.
I'resident of Senior Class, Second Semester,
Here is a m a n fhrougli and through.
Everyone likes him, as will you.
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AVATTS. CHARLES E., "Charlie"
Charlie! Charlie! from "Panicky" all' day
long,
Xext year about "Charlie" there'll be a song.
WATKIX'S. :\IARY J.. "Bobby," Rho Psi Phi
Girls' basketball. Founder and President of
Rho I'si I'hi Medical Sorority. Class Critic.
'23. '24, A'arsity tennis team, '20, '24. Sorority
Secretary. '24. Editoral staff, "Bison.'' "24.
P>elieving in self at others' exjiense.
But she has good c o m m o n sense.
Y O U X G . B L A K E B., '•The Old :\laster," Chi Delta
.Mn
President of Sojihomore and .Tunior (^lasses.
The "old master" was our I'resident a long
time :
The ••old master" served us well, you know.
Hell always be Young wherever he m a y go.
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Bental Clasisi ||isitorp
E B E G A N O U R C A R E E R as a dental class, October, 1920, with
an enrollment of one-hundred and three, three of w h o m Avere
women. Within a few days after matriculation, we organized
under the leadership of Forrester C. Henderson as our president.
The class in histology, commonly called "Supper ShoAv" class,—
from four o'clock to six o'clock, p.m.—was devoted to the search
for malpighian bodies, fungi and what not, with the aid of the microscope.
Dr. L a m b m.ade anatomy so interesting, that heads and other parts
of the cadavers disappeared from the dissecting room to be used by the
study £:£oup-s. Our prosthetics class was most amusing, especially when
Bill W^j^fP^
permitted Stump Hamlin to take an impression of his
moutl^WS^-inslfuctor, Dr. Walton, was forced to use a saw to remove
the plaster.
The sportsmanship that had slept within several of us since Howard's
victory over Lincoln on the gridiron, Avas aroused by the balmy spring,
and "Shuffle" and Cabbage organized a baseball team which not only
beat every team on The Hill but challenged the varsity. Syl Smith, Beam a n and Mary Watkins won the coveted " H " with their tennis racquets.
The year ended with a dance.
Another October found eighty-nine Sophomore Dents shaking hands
and rejoicing on Howard campus. One member, Mr. Need, had died during the summer. Chemistry, under Prof. Marshall, had discouraged others.
Dr. Keemer cultured any number of cocci that made us resemble the
"Ben Turpin" family in our efforts to isolate them. Some of the gloom
was dispelled, when Jimmie Thornton made a wonderful revelation to
the class in his discovery of a new antiseptic—epsom salts.
Another of our popular instructors was Dean "Gingiva" Brown. His
favorite expression Avhen reading to the class was: " W h e w ! My, what a
word. Some authors use nothing but words." Thru his untiring efforts,
we learned to speak and think in terms of dentistry and learned what
Dr. Black meant by "gingivitis."
On the top floor of the medical building was the dissecting room
where we "lunched" dailv. The room Avas artistically decorated with
dead bodies and scented with "aromatic spirits of formaldehyde," that
irritated the respiratory tract. "Pop" Absalom was too nauseated
from the sight of "lamb" to sit at the Kissel wheel. "Duke" DuBois was
afraid to Avork on his subject after the thoracic cavity had been opened,
because one lung Avas gone proving that the m a n had been tubercular.
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like the Sophomore Dents in
their uniforms posing for the camera m a n over mutilated bodies. So ends
another year with a dance.
There were only -58 to answer to the roll as Juniors. We assumed a
dignified seriousness and studious appearance. Nearly every one of us
had become affiliated with some quiz club to the great delight of our
instructors v/ho had branded us as "outlaAvs." W e all Avished that Ave
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could remember all of the "royal" families and their offsprings as well
as Dr. Mitchell; or could learn the little poem "Inflammation" as Dr.
Curtis recited it. Still w e did boast of a few geniuses as: Rogs Martin
the only chemist who makes hydrogen peroxide. At the close of that year,
it fell our pleasurable duty to spend an evening of frolic with the Seniors
and Faculty. It was a brilliant soiree.
Upon entering our senior term w e readily organized, choosing Locket
to succeed B. B. Young w h o had served as president for two years. W e
resolved to set a precedent—to make the class the best ever. Our Federal
Board men and Dorrell set a pace that all the rest tried to equal. They
had an advantage of two summers special work over the remainder of
the class. Despite the fact that each fraternity at Howard and one S(Drority are represented in our class, each student shows a brotherly spirit
toward his other classmates.
The mid-year election of oflficers resulted in the choice of J. W . Thornton as president; Samuel Thompson, vice-president; Willie Mason, secretary; Walker Bacon, treasurer; (apparently an honorary office, which he
has held for four years) ; William Washington, sergeant-at-arms; Philip
Brook, chaplain; I. C. Mitchell, editor; R. M . Redd, journalist, and Mary
J. Watkins, critic.
W e have three months more on the battlefieldas this book goes to
press. The future looks bright for all. The uppermost thought in every
mind is to make quality count. Some fellows have completed enough work
for graduation already. W h e n the "Day of Judgement" comes with Dean
Brown presiding and the twelve jurymen as follows: Drs. Barrier, Edwards, Thomas, Brazier, Curtis, Morrison, Garvin, Wiseman, Mitchell,
Gould, Davis and Lohr, I hope that these honest, noble, just and merciful
men will stand one hundred per cent for "acquittal" of every senior
"prisoner." Then with life standing before us with its boundless horizon of possibilities, m a y w e soar to unknown heights in the practice of
our profession; and m a y our dear old Alma Mater shine in our reflected
glory.

_
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Sophomore Dental Class, '26

^opf)omore Sental Clasis; ]^i^tovv
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On thefirstday of October, 1922, we, the members of the Class of
1926, entered Howard's Dental School. There were thirty of us, representing thirteen States, Africa, South America and the British West Indies—one-third of the number being from the state of Virginia.
During our Freshman year, with George Monroe as president, w e
made a wonderful beginning.
In the Howard Medical Endowment Fund drive the Sophomore Dental Class took an active part by subscribing liberally as a class and by
making individual subscriptions; while many of our members volunteered
to canvass the District for subscriptions. Thus ended a successful year.
W h e n we returned thefirstof October, we were sorry to find that
three of our members, Bailey, Farrar and Hall, did not return with us,
but soon we were joined by Clyde Keith, a former student of the University, and Irving Sheffey, Avho hailed from the N e w York School of Dental and Oral Surgery.
W e glory in the fact that as Sophomores we are not sophisticated
but are a superior product to what we Avere a year ago. W e have an
additional responsibility of maintaining the high standard which w e attained in our Freshman year. Under the careful and patient guidance
of our president, Walter Gibson, we have made a wonderful record.
Our class can boast of having one hundred per cent promotion in
dental histology and pathology, an event which is quite unusual.
This Class entered under a new regime and naturally all the eyes of
the instructors are upon us. They are always willing to give their support and certainly w e shall not disappoint them.
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Freshman lieiital Class. '27

(Donated by Senior College Class)

The Dental Clinic
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In keeping with the attempt to enlarge the interest of "The Bison,"
the staff has made an attempt to give the history of Athletics in the University from 1867 to the present time.
In gathering the material for this history, the editor has searched
the University for all available material and has also solicited all possible
information from Professors who were prominent in athletics in the past.
If we consider the difflculties that were encountered in the earlier
days of the University, it is remarkable that the University was able to
foster athletics in any way. This is not only true of this university but
it is also true of any university we assum.e; for no school should have
time to develop athletics when all the time must be put in the development
of the curriculum.
From various records and testimonies given by some of the graduates
the athletic editor is convinced that athletics did not become a part of the
University's extra-curricula activities until 1892. Previous to that time
sports (baseball and football were the only two sports fostered at that
time) were supported by students only. They were engaged in more for
fun than for anything else.
In 1892, Professor Charles Cooke, a graduate of Cornell University,
came to Howard as a professor of English. Along with him he brought
the traditions of a typical Northern school, and moved them into athletics.
Because of his contribution along this line Professor Cooke might be called
the father of athletics at Howard.
Aside from teaching his class he also undertook the coaching of
the various teams and at times he even played on the team. This statement serves to bring out the situation of athletics at Howard in the earlier
days. The following year 1893 found HoAvard represented on the gridiron. This team was the direct results of the efforts of Professor Cooke.
-Although the team did not play very many games they did succeed in
winning all that they played. This lack of games was due to the fact that
sports, not only at this school but at others, were in their infancy and it
Avas difficult to arrange schedules. Therefore most of the games played
were with local clubs and in some instances with a few out-of town clubs.
After many years of trouble and reverses a football team was developed which started the traditions that the teams of today are keeping
up. In 1894, the team under the captaincy of Campbell had a very successful season. To this team goes the honor of having played the first
game of the Howard-Lincoln series. Although they lost the game they
.showed that thev had the possibilities of doing better. A n injury to one
of the Lincoln players resulted in the curtailment of the series until 1904.
During this ten-year period many games were played. The majority
of these games Avere won by Howard. In a few cases the Bisons were
tied and only rarely were they defeated. Some of their victims were
Hygea, Annapolis, Shaw, Union, Morgan, and a host of local and out of
town teams. In these ten vears we find such men as Dean Holmes, Campbell, Shorter, Smith, (Dr.), Jones, Avant, Fox, W . L. Smith, Dr. McClelland and a host of others achieving glory and fame for Howard.
The team of 1901 might be regarded as one of HoAvard's all-star
teams, for it was composed of six ex-captains. Some of them were: Dean
Holmes, W . L. Smith, Ben. Jackson, Dr. McClelland, and others of equal
importance.
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In 1904, the Howard-Lincoln series was revived. In this year the Bisons forfeited to Lincoln after a very successful season. In 1905 the
Bisons again lost to Lincoln by a score of 5 to 0.
In 1906 thefirsttrack meet was held on the campus. Track grew
out of the competition for a jar of preserves which was to be given to the
winner who could circle the ellipse in front of the main building in the
shortest time. Out of this incident track became one of the major sports
at Howard. Shortly after the beginning of track as one of the major
sports, a track meet was held under the auspices of the Inter-Scholastic
Athletic Association, which was thefirstone ever held on the campus.
It proved a great success.
The football season of the next fall was not as successful as the season of former years. The Bisons lost to Annapolis in one of the poorest
games ever played on Howard's campus.
The Baseball team of the same year which was coached by Prof.
Janier had a very successful season. The team made a very excellent record on the Southern trip, meeting and defeating some of the best teams
in the South.
This year saw the beginning of another minor sport. This game
which is known as Cricket, is an English game and was introduced by
the foreign students who were English subjects. While it is not as popular as the other sports, it is popular among the foreign students and is
played to a great extent by them.
In 1907 the baseball team took a trip through the South. This trip
was not as successful as the trip of the previous year. HoAvever, the season, on the whole, was fairly successful, the team making a much better
record at home than on the trip.
N o intercollegiate track meets were held this year. The Freshman
Medics won the inter-class track meet.
The football team of this year was coached by Mr. Bullock of Dartmouth. This team defeated all teams with the exception of Lincoln. They
lost to the latter by a score offiveto nothing. The game was hard-fought,
throughout, Barco and Makanya starring.
In 1908, Basketball, one of the major sports, was started. As no intercollegiate contests were scheduled this sport was confined largely to
scholastic and local club teams. Much credit is due to the I. S. A. A. for
the management of this sport.
The baseball season of this year might be regarded as a complete
failure. They left a one hundred dollar debt, besides losing many games.
In this year Tennis was enthusiastically taken up. T w o courts were prepared.
The track team was winner in the annual meet which was held on
M a y 30. As a result of this victory they were enabled to retain the loving
cup.
A difficulty arose in connection with the coaching of the football team;
but in spite of this, the team succeeded in defeating all teams and tying
with Lincoln 5-5. This was thefirsttime that Lincoln's goal had been
crossed. Terry was looked upon as the star of this season.
In 1909, basketball was still being managed by the I.S.A.A. Girls'
basketball made its beginning in this year, and was fairly successful.
In baseball, after having made a weak start, the team made a very
strongfinish,defeating all opponents.
Previous to this year, all track meets were managed by the I.S.A.A.
This year a change was Avitnessed, the track and field meets being held
under the auspices of the H.U.A.A. Thefirstcricket match in the his-
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tory of the University took place April 24, 1909, between the Atlantic
City cricket club and the University team. The University team was
the victor. This match was attended by a large crowd. The situation
created by the uncertainty of a coach in the last season was settled in the
fall of this year. Coach Marshall was secured to handle the team. Professor Dyson worked up a training table. The team of this year defeated
all teams, including Lincoln. It defeated the latter by a score of 5 to 0.
HoAvard's goal line was not crossed. Eighteen hundred people witnessed
the Howard-Lincoln game.
In 1910, thefirststrictly varsity basketball team was formed. They
played only college teams an(i club teams of the highest rank. The.y played
Union thefirstintercollegiate game, defeating them by a score of 16 to 22.
The baseball team of this year was very successful. They lost only a few
games out of a very large schedule. The second cricket game was played
M a y 8, 1910.
This Avas thefirstintercollegiate match ever staged by Howard. H o w ard defeated Lincoln decisively. There is no record of track or tennis
for this year. The football team of this year was equally as successful
as the one of the past .year. It defeated all opponents.
Lincoln was defeated by a score of 3 to 0, but Howard's goal line was
not crossed.
1911.
The basketball team of this year did well. It defeated some
of the best clubs in the East and all collegiate opponents. Howard made
herfirstappearance in indoor track during this year. Although she did
not succee(^ in winning she did make a very good showing. On M a y 30th,
Howard was victor in the sixth annual meet. The baseball team, under
Coach Marshall, made a creditable showing on the Southern trip, but did
not do so well at home. ^ Baseball was hampered by cliques and lack of interest on the part of students, and also by proximity to the American
League Park. The football team defeated all opponents except Lincoln.
It tied with the latter by a score of 0 to 0. There were three thousand
spectators at the Howard-Lincoln game.
In 1912, the basketball team made a successful trip through the North,
defeating all opponents. Lewis and Sykes were stars of the season.
Howard met Lincoln in basketball for thefirsttime on March 16, 1912,
defeating her by a score of 51 to 19. Soccer started in this year also.
The baseball team made a very successful trip through the South, losing
one out of ten games. There is no record of track for this year. Prior
to this year, HoAvard's goal line had not been crossed for three years. In
this year, however, Hampton succeeded in crossing the Bisons' goal line.
The team defeated all other teams, including Lincoln. It defeated the
latter by a score of 18 to 0.
In 1913, the basketball team was very successful. It met and defeated some of the best basketball teams in the country. A big indoor
track meet was held on February 28, 1913. N o record is given as to the
outcome of the meet. The baseball team, under the captaincy of Sykes,
made a very impressive record. Sykes is now one of the country's leading professional baseball players. Not much progress was made in track.
Several meets were held, but none were outstanding. Tennis came in
as a great sport, but no inter-collegiate matches were made. The football
team was not as successful as the one of the previous year. It lost to
Hampton and tied with Lincoln, but defeated other opponents.
In 1914, due to the loss of much good material through graduation, the
basketball team was so handicapped that the season was regarded as poor.
The track team made a good showing in the indoor meet in NeAv York.
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Coach Watson who guided the
team 'through '23-'24

Cajitain Doakes, '24,
Gridiron eleven

Captain Doneghy, '23
Famous gridiron star

I

1923 L'ndefeated Eleven
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The cross-country run, Avhich was held in April, was a complete success.
The climax of a good baseball season came with the defeat of Lincoln by
the score of 10 to 0.
The teams of late 1914 and 1915 were not very strong, as is shown
by a statement in the Journal of 1916. This statement reads thus: "In
the past year the teams of the University have suffered too much defeat.
This is not only true of one sport, but true of all." The football team
of 1916 lost to Hampton by a score of 12 to 3, tied W . Va. by a score of
7 to 7, and defeated Lincoln by a score of 26-0.
The basketball team of
this year was a success.
In 1916 the girls of the University started basketball on the same scale
as the varsitv squad. T w o teams were formed and contests were played
regularly. During this year inter-class games were played, which served
to bolster the material for the varsity squad. The season as a whole was
quite successful. The team succeeded in winning some very hard games
and were also defeated by only the strongest teams.
The baseball team was as successful as those of the nrevious years.
The Southern trip of this year extended as far as Talladega, Alabama,
Games were also arranged with Tuskegee and Morris Brown. A game
was scheduled with the Colby College of Maine, but was not played.
The Bisons continued their conquests on the cinder path as they had
done in former years. They again succeeded in winning the annual meet
held on the campus.
As yet Tennis and Cricket had not developed into such prominence
that they could be placed on the same basis as the other sports.
The Football season of 1917 Avas a complete failure, so far as scores
indicate. In this year a new coach came to Howard and was confronted
by the m a n y difficulties that arise when a new head takes a position.
Scores indicate that one of the most miserable teams was developed that
ever represented Howard on the gridiron. During the whole season the
Bisons did not succeed in winning a contest. They lost to Lincoln by a
score of 6 to 0; to Union by a score of 16 to 0; to Hampton by a score
of 37 to 0; to West Virginia by a score of 7 to 6. This poor season
is attributed to faulty coaching, lack of rigid training rules, a theoretical training table, not a practical one, and probably mostly to the war.
In spite of these various faults, the Bisons put up a hard fight in every
contest in which they were engaged.
Not onlv did the war handicap football but it handicapped the other
sports as well. The basketball, track, and baseball teams suffered greatly
as a result of the war. While teams were developed and games played,
the teams were not of the caliber of those of previous years and the games
naturally were not on par. Not only were athletics affected at HoAvard
they were also affected in all the colleges. The year 1917 is regarded
as a disastrous year for athletics.
In 1918, Coach Robinson who so successfully guided the Union teams
to success, came to Howard to direct the destinies of the Bisons. Although he made a poor and late start the season was not as disastrous
as that of the former year. The Bisons again lost to Lincoln by a score
of 13 to 0.
This year the track team was sent to the Penn Relays. While they
did not win, they did show that they were true sports by remaining in to
the very last. Placed in a class that was entirely too fast for them, they
showed that old Howardfightingspirit and gave the best they had. They
made considerable progress at home, however, and defeated most of their
opponents. The team was greatlv aided bv the splendid running of Contee and Perry and many others of equal caliber.
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Howard Scores on AA'ilberforce

In 1919, the Bisons began to be themselves again. The football team
defeated all opponents and tied with their ancient rival, Lincoln. The
"Classic" of this year was the most bitterly fought contest in years. Played
in a rain that had fallen all day and had soaked thefieldso that it became
a m u d patch, these two teams fought for one long hour, each trying to
overcome the other's stubborn defense. The toe of "Cute" Carter was
an important factor in the outcome of this game.
The basketball team of this .year was also successful. The team succeeded in winning seven games out of ten. This team was built around
soA^eral stars of the past season and was very well balanced. The track
and baseball teams of this year were fairly successful but accomplished
no great feat. The track team did not compete in very many meets but
did succeed in winning those in which it took part.
In 1920, Dr. Edw. Morrison took charge of the various teams. H e
established a permanent training table and issued a call for the candidateson the 15th of September. In this year one of the greatest football teams
that ever represented Howard on the gridiron was developed. This team
defeated all opponents and was not scored on during the whole season.
Lincoln was defeated by a score of 42 to 0; one of her worst defeats in
many years. The basketball season was quite successful winning six out
of nine contests. Lincoln was defeated by a score of 43 to 27. Hampton
defeated the Bisons 17 to 16 in a closely contested game.
Baseball, tennis and track also took up a great deal of the time. The
baseball team of '20 was a bit more successful than the one of the previous
year. N o tennis matches were scheduled.
In 1921, the Bisons under Coach Morrison's care started another
successful season. They defeated all opponents with the exception of
Lincoln w h o defeated them by a score of 13 to 7. This defeat was the
first in three years. It was also thefirsttime that an opponent had
crossed the Bison's goal line in the same length of time.
The basketball team of this year was just as successful as that of the
other season. It met and defeated some of the best teams in college
circles. In a very strenuous .earne the Bisons took the Lincoln Lion's
scalp after having been defeated at Lincoln. The track squad of this
year was sent to the Penn Relavs and after having put up a stifffightsucceeded in forging to the front and being acclaimed as winner of the classic.
Incidentally, HoAvard was the only in.stitution, to present a winning team
from Washington. There were more than three other colleges from this
city that were represented. The Bisons also were victors in the other
meets in which they took part. They won the annual Howard meet in
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great style, standing far ahead of all other competitors. The baseball
team succeeded in winning most of the contest? scheduled. They were
not quite as successful as they might have been. A tennis match was
played and won by HoAvard. Cricket Avas played but not on the same
basis as the other sports.
In 1922, Coach Morrison succeeded in developing another winning
team but failed to accomplish his most desired end. This vear the Bisons
lost to Hampton and also to the Lincoln Lions. The crowd that attended
this classic was the .frentest that had ever attended any of the annual classics. In this year fraternal basketball took the place of varsitv teams.
This was done because of the lack of playing space and proper facilities.
A league was formed from the various fraternities and clubs, and the
winner of each league played for the championship of the school.
The track team again went to the Penn Relays, but was not as successful as the one of the previous year. The team of last year (Perry,
Contee, Craft, and Robinson) was intact with the exception of Perry whose
place was taken by Wyndon. The team of this year although running
in a much faster class gave a good account of itself. Itfinishedfifthin
a class that was as fast as thefirstclass, and much faster than the class
in which they ran last year. The baseball team of this year was quite
successful. They were aided by the great pitching of Taylor, Clarke and
Jimmie Long. A tennis match was scheduled but did not materialize as
was expected.
The year 1923, brought another change in the athletic system at H o w ard. Coach Morrison who rendered such efficient service as coach of
the various teams was supnlanted by Mr. Louis Watson, a graduate of
HoAvard and of Springfield Y. M . C. A. College. Major Milton Dean who
had served as director of the Physical Education department also tendered
his resignation the year before and this position fell to Mr. Watson. H e
directed the football team which defeated all their opponents with the exception of Lincoln w h o m they tied.
The track team of '23 made a clean sweep of the contests in which
they were engaged. Minus the loss of Contee one of the main stays of
the team they made an enviable record, one which is not likely to be forgotten in a short while. Running in one of the fastest classes at the
Penn Relays this team_, composed of Bridges, Craft, Bright, and Robinson,
Avas nosed out bA^ a margin of less than one yard. This same team defeated the best of the teams in the C. I. A. A. Not only did the team excel in this phase of the sport but it won each event in the weight throwing division and most of those in thefieldcontests.
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Clinton AValker, '25
Singles Tennis ('hamjiion
Mr. AA'alker has been a meniber of the Varsity Tennis team during his three years at
Howard. It was he w h o made possible the Howard-Lincoln tournament, May. 1923, at
which time Lincoln was simjily outclassed by the five Blue and AA'hite raiiueters. H e
will jiut tenuis on the niaji at Howard, and Howard on the maji in the tennis world. H e
is also a member of the A'arsity " H " Club.
The m e n w h o rejiresented Howard in this tournament were as f(dlows: Messrs.
Clinton AA'alker, '•Lefty" Lofton, Marcellus (!ofl', Sylvester Smith and "Panama" Johnson.

Mr. Burr,
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This year seems to have brought the Bisons victory in every sport.
The baseball team of this year was more successful than any in the previous years. The tennis team which came to life defeated its opponents
in every match. N o cricket matches were played.
The coming of 1924 found an old sport being revived. Mr. Burr,
Avho is assistant to Mr. Watson, took charge of the basketball team, and
with a very careful eye he built up a quintet composed of Freshmen and
Sophomores, and of six games played the team Avon four. The Bisons
twice defeated the Lincoln Lions but they lost to Hampton and Morgan.
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The Baseball team, which is being coached by Mr. Burr, began about
the 15th of March. Handicapped by the severe weather, the team has
been forced to spend much time inside delving into the secrets and problems which come up from time to time. With the advent of spring and
favorable weather conditions. Coach Burr has always been able to give his
charges a bit of outdoor practice and get an eye on the possible members
of the team.
With a great majority of last year's varsity men on hand^and a
wealth of new material Coach Burr is planning to develop one 'of the
best teams that the University has had. The continuous daily practice
which the team has been having, has smoothed out some of the rough
problems and has given Coach Burr an eye on the capabilities of this
year's team. The loss of Ed. Taylor and Maceo Clarke has given the
coach one of his greatest problems. In the last few days he has been
directing all his attention to the developing of pitchers who will be able
tofillthese two portsiders places. Their loss certainly is a loss to this
team and it will be a problem tofindtAvo men of the same ability as these
two men.
Thefirstgame of the season, which was played against Storer College
at home, served to give the Coach an eye on the strength of his team.
The Bisons won by a score of 7 to 4. The second game, played at Harper's
Ferry against Storer, resulted in a 16 to 6 victory for Howard.
On the 21st of April the team left for its annual Southern trip, which
lasted about six days. Some of the schools played on this trip Avere: St.
Paul, Petersburg, Va. Union, and Hampton. This trip in the South has
put the team in good condition and they are ready to begin their home
schedule Avith added zeal.
T R A C K 1924
The outdoor sports for the 1924 season began in the latter part of
March. The track team and the baseball team under the careful training of Coaches Watson and Burr are rapidly rounding into shape.
The same team which so wonderfully represented us in the several
track meets last year will be intact with the exception of "Sparky" Bridges
w h o is waging a strongfightwith the so-called "white-plague."
With a nucleus«'of material to be used as a working basis. Coach
Watson hopes to develop a track team that will be second to none in the
history of the University.
With Captain Anderson, Warring, Green,
Cheney and others in thefieldand Bright, Craft, Robinson, and Brown,
on the track. Coach Watson has enough new material to come very near
accomplishing his end. Smith, Jones, Hill, Henderson and a few other
new-comers are sure to be of great value. All of these new men are
showing that they will be a great help to the squad, and are certain of
winning places.
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Branson. Ben.iamin
Bundrant. Tlieodore
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L E T T E R M E X IX B A S K E T B A L L , 1924
Carjienter, AVilliani
McCo.v, Albert'*
Hill Kenneth
ilarrow, Iludolj)h
Lawtoii, AA'illiam
^leroney, AA'illiam

Timmoiis, Hal
AA'ashington, Andrew

ROSTER OF ENTIRE SQUAD:
Bundrant. Theodore
.lohn Burr. Coach
AA'illiam Dixon, Managei
Bran.son. Beii.iainin
Clarkson, Clifford

Di.xon, A\'illiam
Hill, Kenneth
Ilarjier. AVilliani
Howard, AVilliani
Jones, .lames
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I.awton, AVilliani
Meroney. AA'illiam
McCoy, Albert
Marrow, Rudoljih
Trigg, Frank

B I S O N

AA'ashington, Andrew
Sewell, AA'ebster
Timmons, Hal
Taylor. John
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1924 Baseball Team

With one of the largest schedules that has ever been made for a track
squad of this school, it is a certainty that the team of this year will have
to put forth every ounce of energy to come out on top.
Our first and most important meet of the season was at the Penn
Relays, v^hich were held on April 25 and 26. Our next meet Avas the
Annual Meet staged bv Howard. Howard won Avith Hampton second, Anderson being our star performer. The C. I. A. A. Meet which wifl be
held at Ham^pton, under the auspices of the Hampton Athletic Association,
pomases to be one that will go down in history. The Bisons will make
every attempt to bring backfirstprize this year. The dual meet which
will be staged later on in the year will climax the season. This meet is
to be between Howard and Lincoln and will certainly add to the thrills
that have been given this year.
1924 — B A S K E T B A L L — 1924
The year 1924 found Howard resuming basketball on the intercollegiate basis.
During the period from 1921 to 1924, inter-fraternal
basketball took the place of intercollegiate games and the former created
such an interest that the University is still somewhat under the influence
thus created. Indeed so great has its influence been that some of the
best material in the University has been kept off the varsity squad.
Howard's inability to be represented on the basketball court during
these three years was due to tlie fact that no court was available that
Avould be adequate for collegiate basketball. But with our g y m in view
for the next year, basketball was started with the view of creating an interest that would assure the success of basketball in the future years.
Just before the Christmas holidays, a call was issued to all candidates
for the varsity basketball team. Due to the tremendous interest created
by inter-fraternal basketball, a great amount of material was kept from
the varsity squad. Regardless of this fact a well balanced team was soon
molded out of a large number of men, chiefly Freshmen. Under the
tutelage of Coach Burr, this team soon became a formidable one and was
regarded as a dangerous opponent.
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On January 29, 1924, the Bisons travelled to Hampton, Va., Avhere
they met the "Seasiders" in the first intercollegiate basketball contest
within three years. Playing on a strange court and under such conditions as exist when a team has not been together long, the varsity was
forced to bow in defeat to the strong Hamnton team by the score of 29 to
20.
The second game of the season was nlayed at home against Hampton
on February 2, 1924. This ga'me was full of interest, particularly so because the varsity had lost the previous game to the "Seasiders." The
Bisons entered this game with the express purpose of avenging the previous defeat and Avhen thefinalwhistle had bloAvn the Bisons were on the
long end of the score. The team work of the Bisons was very much
better than in the previous game. Score 22 to 21 in favor of Howard.
The third game of the season Avas played on the 9th of February,
against Morgan College of Baltimore. The Morganites presented a very
fast combination and gave the Bisons a surprise. They were ahead
of the Bisons all the way and when the ganie ended the score was 38 to 34
in favor of Morgan.
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Our fourth game of the season was played against our ancient rivals
the Lincoln "Lions."
This game was full of thrills throughout and
resulted in a victory for the Bisons. The team at this time was showing
the form of an aged quint. The passing and defensive work at times
seemed to dazzle the "Lions." nevertheless they were able to cope with
the Bisons at almost every angle of the game, so that the game was a
thriller throughout. Much credit is due to the defensive work of Sewell
and Clarkson. The game ended with a score, 21 to 15, m Howard s
favor.
1 ,,
1
.p +1,
The Bisons next journeved to Baltimore to take the scalp ot tHe
fast Morgan team.
Aroused bv the defeat of the Morgan team, the
Bisons were full of zeal and went into the game to emerge victorious.
The fact that Morgan has never lost on her own floor, made the game
all the more interesting. Despite the fast game that the Morganites
put up, the Bisons emerged on the long end of the score. The score
was 22 to 19.
, ,.
. ^ ^,
The last game of the season Avas played m Philadelphia again.st the
Lincoln "Lions" on the 29th of February. The Bisons urged on by
their good record gave the "Lions" their worst defeat of the season.
Minus the aid of Clarkson and Sewell the Bisons played exceptionally
well. Their places were ablyfilledby Branson and Bundrant. The score
Avas 31 to 16.

L E T T E R M E X IX FO(jTBALL 1923-24
Anderson, Thomas J.
Kelly, Ilou.gbhm M.
Bagley, T^ys.ses S.
''"i'-- Edgar
P.lackmon. Theodore
.Melton. Laddie
Contee, Raymond
Priestly. A. Cromwell
Doakes. Raymond (Caj)t.-elect.)
Smith, A'ernon
Doneghy, Charles (Cajitain)
Peyton, Samuel
Johnson, Heywood
Williams. George
Geiirge Curtis. Mana.ger
EXTIRE SQUAD
Anderson. T. J.
Bacchus, X. E.
Bagley, V. S.
Bidling, J. S.
Bright, H. O.
Carter. L.
Cornish, P. L.
Campbell, L. F.
Carr, D.
Clark. E. B.
Contee, R.
Davis, L. AV.
Doakes, R. S.
Dodson, J. N.
Doneghy, C. J.
Hill, L. A.
Kelly. H. M.
Lassiter. S. E.
.lohnson H.

'
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iAin^. E. A.
Melton, L.
Morrow, II. E.
Mitchell, D. C.
Miller. C. B.
I'eacox, J.
Pe.vtou, S. R.
Priestly. A. C.
Smith, V. B.
Sfrijilin. J. M.
Waring. II. L.
AVebster, J.
Williams, G. t).
George I). Curtis, Manager
.Athertoii Robinson, Asst. Hanager
Harry Oswald. 2nd Asst. Manager
Louis AA'atson. Coach
.lohn Xurse, Asst. Coach
"'•• Thornhill, Squad Physician
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The season of 1923 found new management in charge of the Department of Physical Education at Howard University. The desire of the
University to develop a school of Physical Education led it to seek persons who are especiallyfittedfor such work. Mr. Watson, graduate of
the Springfield Y. M. C. A. College, and a holder of the degree of Bachelor
of Physical Education, was offered the position, and in the spring of 1923
accepted and took up his new duties. H e is now being ably assisted by
Mr. John Burr, who also holds a degree from the Y. M . C. A. College.
With the co-operation of these two men, the hope of the adminstration will soon be realized. That hope is to develop the department of
Physical Education to the extent that the same course can be offered at
Howard as is offered at Springfield Y. M . C. A. College.
As customary, our football season opened on the 15th of September
under the direction of Coach Watson and Assistant Coach Nurse. All eyes
of the public were focused on the new coach and his assistant to see what
kind of team would be developed. Under the watchful eyes of Coach
Watson and his assistant, a smooth working team, built around a few of
the veterans of the 1922 season, was soon developed.
Thefirstgame of the season was played against the Agricultural and
Technical College of Greensboro, N. C. The team which offered Howard
such little opposition last year, proved a worthy foe for the "Bisons"
this year. Although the game resulted in a victory, it showed that there
was room for improvement. The score was 7 to 0 in Howard's favor.
The second game was played with our ancient rival, Lynchburg Seminary. This game was of particular interest because it brought the Morrison system against the Watson system. This game was played at home
on the i3th of October and resulted in the second victory for the "Bisons."
The team showed a great improvement over the team of preceding Saturday. The score was 13 to 0 in Howard's favor.
The third game of the season was played against Livingstone College
of North Carolina. This team came here with a string of victories attached to it and expected to take the Bisons' scalp. They made a dashing attack but soon realized they were not in the Bisons' class. They
were easily defeated, being outplayed in every department of the game.
The game ended in favor of Howard. Score 15 to 0.
On the following Friday, contrary to football traditions, the Bisons
met the Morehouse eleven in the American League park. This game was
an experiment on the part of the University and proved a great success.
Before a representative group of spectators, the Bisons defeated the
team that had been seeking a game with Howard for more than twenty
years. They presented a formidable team, but in spite of their clever
tactics they could not penetrate the Bisons' defense and were defeated
by a score of 15 to 0.
The success of the Morehouse game led the officials to stage the
Wilberforce game in the Park. These lads from the West came here with
the express purpose of doing what no other team had been able to do.
They put up a cleanfightand used every play they knew, in order to stop
the Bisons in their march. They did succeed in holding them in check
for a while but the continuous hammering for which the Bisons are
noted soon began to establish their superiority and the game ended in
Howard's favor. Score 7 to 0.
On the following Saturday the officials were able to secure the Park
again and the Bisons met the Petersburg team there. The vistors presented a fast running attack but did not cause the Bisons any great amount
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of trouble, for they soon met this attack with a stubborn defense. The
visitors did, hoAvever, succeed in crossing the Bisons' goal line, somethingno other team had been able to do. The game ended in Howard's favor,
the score being 19 to 6.
The next Saturday the Bisons travelled to Hampton with the sole
purpose of avenging the defeat administered by the Seasiders last year.
They succeeded in accomplishing their purpose and added one more victory to their long string. They decisively defeated the Seasiders by the
score of 19 to 6.
Just before the annual classic the Bisons spent an entire week in the
developing of new plays for the greatest game of the season. After a
week they returned home from their secret camp and immediately departed for Philadelphia, where the annual game was to be staged. On
the 29th of November the Bisons met the Lincoln "Lions" before one of
the largest crowds that has ever witnessed this classic.
Thousands
journeyed from all sections of the country to cheer their respective teams
only to see the classic end in a tie. It was a thrilling game throughout
and will long be remembered by all who witnessed this contest.
The
score was 6 to 8.
Although not as well supported as he might have been, Mr. Watson
proved his ability as a Howard coach. To him and his assistant. Nurse,
are due much credit for the development of such a team as represented
HoAvard on the gridiron this past season.

W O M E N IN ATHLETICS
As you read over the athletic history you noticed that very little
is said concerning athletics for young w o m e n of the University. This
is due to the fact that it was not customary for young w o m e n to take
part in any sport in the earlier days of the University. A s the time advanced it became noticable that young Avomen desired to participate in
some of the minor sports at least.
Not until about 1916 did athletics for w o m e n assume a decided basis.
In this year a basketball team was developed, and while no inter-collegiate
or inter-scholastic contests were scheduled, games were played among
the different classes and clubs. From this date, up to the present time
the young w o m e n have been taking an active part in tennis, basketball
and in some years in track. These sports among the young w o m e n have
been very uneven, mainly because of the lack of proper facilities and instruction.
In 1919, the University, to avoid this fault appointed Miss Tuck as
acting dean of w o m e n and physical education instructor. Under her
supervision these sports were carried to the limit and several teams were
developed in each sport. In 1921 a basketball team was developed that
was defeated by the Y. W . C. A. basketball team. This was the only game
played. In 1923 a track team was developed under the direction of
Miss Curtis who succeeded Miss Tuck. A very successful track meet was
held and proved that athletics for w o m e n was not a waste of time, and
that it was very much desired by the University women. The spirit shown
indicated the possibility of athletics in the years to come. This track
meet was thefirstever held and was Avell attended by the public. Not
only was a track meet held, but an exposition of the kind of work taught
was also given. This department Avhich has been sadly neglected in the
past, has been reorganized under the care of Miss Curtis and will no doubt
be an important element in the University curriculum when the gymnasium is built.
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©r^ant^attDus
®f)e ^tutrent Council
T T H E B E G I N N I N G of the school year of 1920-21, the administration of Howard University turned over to its students a constitution which permitted them to elect from their own numbers
a group of students to compose what should be known as a Student
Council. N o professional schools were included. This was the
first attempt at student government on the campus. The council was to consist of a president, chosen by the students from the m e m bers of the senior class, tAvo members elected at large from the senior
class, two members elected at large from the junior class, and two m e m bers sent directly from each of the college classes, with the provision that
the freshman class would not be represented until the second quarter of
its stay in the University.
With a group thus formed, thefirststudent council began its work
under the leadership of George Brown of the class of '21, as president;
Ottie Graham of the class of '22, as vice president; Sadie Spence of '22,
as secretary, and Frederick D. Jordan as treasurer. There was much for
this council to learn and much for it to do.
One of thefirstproblems that presented itself was that caused by
the clash of the immense task before the council and the limited working
field provided for it by its conservative constitution. For example, the
second sentence of the constitution demanded that the council should "develop in the students a wise and intelligent self control," but it was repeatedly asserted throughout the constitution that all its actions and proposals
would be subject to faculty control. Thus the council groped on through
thefirstyear of its existence, holding its regular weekly meetings and conducting student mass meetings which came all too infrequently and far
between.
The class of '24 entered its representation on the roll of the council
in January, 1921. It was represented by Frederick H. Robb and Joanna
R. Houston, who, despite their short stay in the University and the greenness usually ascribed to the freshman year, saw immediately that the student council was a student council only in name. They were instructed
by the older members of the council (who soon saw the liberal trend of
their thoughts) that their thinking might be as liberal as they liked but
all proposals or recommendations made outside of the council meetings
must come within the bounds of the conservative constitution. A n d so
the council continued to meet, occasionally it made requests of the ad-
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ministration, some of which were heard from and others ended with the
making.
The year went on peacefully until the president, near the end of the
year, called a mass meeting in the interest of abolishing compulsory chapel
attendance and the eight-cut laAV. The council survived the storm and
lived to see the eight-cut law repealed. The compulsory chapel attendance agitation Avent over to the next year. Before School closed in the
spring, the president of the council for the ensuing year was elected and
the choice fell upon Frederick D. Jordan, treasurer of thefirstcouncil.
The council had much to look forward to in a year's work under his
leadership. H e had been a member of thefirstcouncil and one of its chief
assets, a sane but progressive thinker, with just the qualifications for the
position. During the summer which followed, Mr. Jordan decided it to
be best for him to take up the work leading to his profession at Northwestern University. H e came to Howard in the autumn only to say
goodbye. The students then cast about them for the next best person
for the office of president of the Student Council, and the responsibility was
placed upon the shoulders of Z. Alexander Looby of the class of '22.
The work of the second council begun in the autumn of '21 only to
find itself handicapped by the lack of liberty to do little else but hold
its weekly meetings, and discuss what to them seemed good to do but which
they dared not attempt. Compulsory chapel attendance was abolished
during the winter quarter of the same year and the natural reaction followed ; attendance fell off almost wholly, and the problem of increasing
the attendance came to the council. In addition to this, the attempt to
regulate smoking on the campus had failed and that too was turned over
to the student council. All of these projects remained in the same state
as before; and the various attempts at them proved failures. At the end
of the year, the students elected D. Ward Nichols as president of the council for the next year.
The council under Mr. Nichols was thefirstto leave an available written record and the second to attack a ruling of the administration. The
ruling to which it objected was that which gave to the Dean of M e n and
the Dean of W o m e n undisputed authority in cases of student discipline.
The fight against this ruling accomplished nothing. Near the close of
the year, Louis E. King was elected to the office of president for the ensuing year. Mr. King grasped the opportunity to take a peep in on the
work of the outgoing council before it was disbanded. H e took an active part in the program of the council for the last few days of the school
term. H e went with the group to the administration to make recommendations concerning conditions which were becoming unbearable on the
campus and on account of which many complaints had arisen.
In the autumn of '23 the council organized under the leadership of
Louis E. King and elected Frederick H. Robb as vice-president. The council has since that day, been grateful to the fate which led them to choose
as Mr. King'sfirstassistant, a young m a n who had been his bosom friend
since their freshman days. Those who knew these two men and had had
an opportunity to observe their dynamic spirit, the influence of the unlimited energy which courses through their veins, and their magnificent
spirit of co-operation, could have prophesied for the council an eventful
year in spite of the existing difficulties. The other officers of the council
were: Julia B. Hubbard, recording secretary; Joanna R. Houston, corresponding secretary; Elbert H. Beard, treasurer, and Edward P. Lovett,
chairman of the social committee.
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The council was composed largely of students who had shown a
marked interest in extra curricula activities, especially was this true of
the president and vice-president. Having deplored for a long time the
manner in which extra-curricula activities had suffered on the campus as
a result of lack of funds, the council began immediately to plan for pulling them out of the mire. The planning resulted in their proposing to
the administration a budget system which would necessitate the payment
of one dollar b.y each student on the day of registration for each quarter.
This dollar would cover the extra-curricula charges as mapped out by the
council, be paid at the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, and entitle each
student paying it, to a reduction of twenty-five cents on all tickets to
university affairs, to which there is an admission fee. A quarter's subscription to the student publication, and a free reception to the student body
at Avhich refreshments should be served. After much debate and explanation the proposal was accepted by the administration and the extra
charge of one dollar added to the fee cards for the winter quarter.
As soon as the council learned that the budget system would become
effective, it began immediately to make provisions f^or a student paper.
The Howard Journal had been published intermittently for several years,
but up to the end of thefirstquarter of the school year now under consideration, there had been no form of student publication. Just before
the University closed for the Christmas holidays, the council elected the
staff for the proposed publication, chose for it a new name, "The Hill Top",
from the second line of the Alma Mater song, and made arrangements for
beginning work upon it as soon as Avork was resumed after the vacation.
Into the arrangements for this publication went the real spirit of
the Council, a spirit prompted by love of Old Howard, a feeling that the
students of Howard must contribute something to thefieldof journalism,
and the desire to stimulate the students to thinking and putting their
thoughts into print, in order that in the years to come there might remain some record of how and what they thought. The extra curricula
fee was collected, the "Hill Top" published andfinancialaid was given to
the followinsr extra-curricula activities: the Y. M . C. A., the Y. W . C. A.,
the Kappa Sigma Debating Society, the Dramatic Club, the Commercial
Outlook (student publication in the school of Commerce and Finance),
the Artist Recital Fund of the Conservatory of Music, the general treasury of the Sudent Council. Sufflcient funds were laid by to entertain the
student body free of charge to them. From the amount placed in the
treasury of the council, contributions have been made to the Harding M e m orial, Foreign Student Relief, and the fund for providing the colored soldiers in the Walter Reed Hospital with a radio set. Repairs have been
made in the council office including staining and varnishing thefloorand
furniture and purchasing a rug.
The next stroke of the council was made at the constitution. A thorough revision was made and a new constitution presented to the students
in the "Hill Top" under the date of March 15, 1924. This constitution
gave to the council more power, greater responsibility and an increased
membership.
Following the revision of the constitution, this particular council
made itsfirstattack upon any arrangement that had been definitely settled
by the administration. Feeling that the time had passed when the opinion of a group of university students fails to count in the arrangements
that are made for them, the council called a mass meeting of the students
and proposed to them the matter of recommending to the Academic Coun-
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cil: (1) that compulsory R.O.T.C. be abolished and that the students be
given the privilege of choosing between the work in R.O.T.C. and the
regular work in Physical Education; (2) that certain members of the faculty be asked to hand in their resignations; and (3) that w e have a new
Dean of Men. These recommendations have not yet been sent to the
administration but will be in the near future.
The council through the four years of its existence has been composed
as follows:
THE STUDEXT COUXCIL MEMBERSHIP
F I R S T YE.VR (1920-21)

George AA'. Brown, President
Ottie Graham, Vice-President
S. A. I. X'orville
James Eubanks
Dou.glass Camjier
AA'. S. Burke
,T. AV. Love
.Jesse Lawrence
Ernest A. Dyett

Sadie Sjience, Secretary
Frederick D. Jordan, Treasurer
(Jrace Cisco
Hattie Robinson
/. Alexander Looby
Lillian Barlowe
Julius Smith
Frederick H. Robb
Joanna R. Houston

SECOND YEAB (1921-22)

Z. A. Looby, President
Josejih Xicholson. Vice-President
jNIargaret Smith, Secretary
A. Smith
Louis E. Kin,g
Frederick H. Robb

(iarland AA'ood, Treasurer
J). W a r d Xichols, Chairman
John Elites
ilary X. Burell
Oscar Beaubian
Emily Pitts

TiriKD Y E A R
D. AVard Xichols, President
.loaniia R. Hounstou, Vice-President
Ethel Jones, Recording Secretary
Henry L. M o o n
Charity Mance
.Tames D. Peacox
(JUadys L. AA'arrington

(1922-23)
Elinor Harjier, Corresponding Secretary
Bryant AA'illiams, Treasurer
Elbert H. Beard, Chairman Social Com.
Charles H , Dorsey
Frances AA'alker
James B. Cobb

FOURTH

Louis E. King, President
Frederick H. Robb, Vice-President
Julia B. Hubbard, Recording Secretary
Charles A'. Decasseres
Elvin L. Davenj)ort
I'aulita Smith

1
I
la

YEAR

Social Com.

(1923-24)

.loaniia R. Houston. Corresponding Scc'y
Elbert H. Beard, Treasurer
Edward P. Lovett, Chairman Social Com.
Isabelle AA'ashington
Carrie Shane
Ra,^•mond T. DeCosta

Thus the history of the council closes for the present just as it is beginning to make history. The present council has taken all Howard's
interests and all racial interests thus involved, very seriously. Its accomplishments have not been made because of few obstacles, but in spite of
many. It leaves Howard with the hope that the positions on the Council
will always befilledby those who canfillthem best; that the progressive
ideas, partly expressed in the efforts of this council, will be completed by
the addition of more and greater ideas on the part of those w h o shall
follow.
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Cljrisitian ^sisiociation

During the present college year, the University Y. M. C. A. has continued to work along the line of the program which it started last year,
which program Avas to bring about the greatest possible good to the largest
number of the University's male students. Mr. William B. West, with
the assistance of the vice-president, Mr. Elvin L. Davenport (the president, Mr. Benj. J. Jackson, being out of school on account of the illness
of his father), has kept alive the v/onderful " Y " spirit which he succeeded
in arousing last year.
It is only necessary to recount a few of the activities during the present school year for which the " Y " has been responsible to demonstrate
its genuine value. With "Unselfish Service to All" as its motto, the "Y",
with Mr. West as "Big Brother," has served as a clearing house for the
troubles of all the boys. The spirit of cheerfulness and good will existing throughout the student body this year can be traced back to the " Y "
office. Special Avork among the students of an individual and also of a
group nature is often asked of the " Y " by the various departments of the
University, particularly the offices of the Registrar, Junior College and the
Dean of Men. A spirit of co-operation is always manifested.
Prospective students of the University find no better source of inspiration than the "Y".
Letters flow in from all parts of the country and
these are promptly answered by the secretary. Similar correspondence
is also carried on with the parents of these prospective students.
Together with the Dean of Men, the "Y", through Mr. West, also
seeks to keep up ,an interest in the spiritual side of the University life;
and the results of this effort, especially as demonstrated during the Week
of Prayer, have been very satisfactory.
From the beginning of school to February of the year '23-'24, employment amounting in cash value to the students of $10,500 has been secured and the Book Exchange has also handled a lar,ee number of books.
These very essential features speak for themselves through these pleasing results.
At the Middle Atlantic Student Officers Conference at Storer College
last October, Mi^. West was accompanied by Messrs. F. H. Robb and R.
Mantley as delegates.
The Deputation Committee, of which Mr. Robb is chairman, has
supplied speakers for the Sunday afternoon meetings at the Bowie (Md.)
Normal School. In addition to several students serving in this capacity,
Mr. West, and also Mr. Burr, Assistant Physical Director, have spoken.
A movin.g picture. shoAving the history of the " Y " movement was
presented in the chapel on February 28th.
These, with other activities equally as gloAving, have helped send the
"Y" over the top in its value to the students this year.
OKFICEKS

Benjamin .1. .Jackson
Elvin L. Davenjiort

President C. Glenn Carrin.gton
Secretary
Vice-President Britton C .Baskerville --Assistant Sec't'y
(leor.ge B. Jliller
Treasurer
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Cabinet Officers
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f o u n s l^omen'si Cfjrii^tian association
Through the efforts of the cabinet and aid rendered ,by the National
Association the University branch of the Young W o m e n s Chiistian As
foe ation hLs become one of the strongest women's organizations on the
campus. Despite the fact that the inspiration which ^ ^ J ^ y ^""J^^/j^'J^:
the summer conference was lacking, the determination of ^^^^ff ^^^^^i^^^
ble for the work of the association has accomplished every item m the
calendar of work for the year.
Upon request, two rooms were granted the association they haAC
been furnished and serve as a rest room for w o m e n city students cuimg
I
the day and a reading and recreation room for campus girls during
I ^^'^^Through the Social Service Department, several girls play the role
I
of "Big Sister" to groups of unfortunate girls and boys m the city, and
I
visit the Old Folk's H o m e frequently.
.
.
The week of December 3-9 brought to the campus Miss Francis Williams student se<^retary of the National office, who, in a series ot lectures
told the nature of the " Y " work. She emphasized the association as an
international organization, offering advantages for ^"ter-racial co^^^^^
not available elsewhere. During the week of January 27, Miss W illiams
returned to the campus accompanied by Miss Louise Holmquist the execufive secretary of the National Student Department of the Y. W . C. A ^
Without external aid, the association sent a representative Miss iVlaiy
E m m a Mack, to the International Student Volunteer Convention held at
InZnapolis, Ind., December 27, 1923 to Jan. 3 1924. A report of this
conference was given to many f o"P\«^ the _ Uiiiversitv includmg he
student bodv at large. It was also published m the Hill Top and the
University Record. Preparations are now being made to send two delegates. Misses Mack and Mabel Holloway, to the National Student Assemblv in N e w Y'ork City, April 29 to M a y 6.
, , ,
The social committee plans to foster athletics and Avholesome recreation during the spring through the organization of tennis croquet baseball, and sieht-seeing clubs. Officers for next year will be elected m
March and in order that the new cabinet may make even more of a suecess of the work than the nresent one, a Cabinet T r a m m g Councd, un(ler
the supervision of national student secretaries, will be held m April for
the purpose of training the new cabinets and other interested young w o m e n
for leadershiD. With such training it is expected that the association
next vear v/iil be the greatest
in the country.
OFFICERS FOR T H E Y E A R A R E :
:Mary E m m a Mack
F
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I'resident

Ojihelia Settles

Vice-President and Chairman of Membership

Committee

Marv C. Johnson Corresponding Secretary
E m m a C. Griffin
Recording Secretary
Mabel C H(dloway
Treasurer and Chairman of Finance Committee
Marcella D u m a s
Chairman of the Social Scrricc Committee
Juanita O. Diffay
Chairman of the Social Committee
Carrie B. Brown
Chairman of the Publicity Committee
Xellie M. Hubert
Chairman of the Religions Educational Committee
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Happa ^ i g m a ©ebating ^ocietp
Kappa Sigma Debating Society has been organized over a generation.
It has aimed to create a greater interest in argumentation, parliamentary
procedure, and oratory. This organization has developed the vast maiority of male leaders of the student body for many years. The men with
the keenest minds, plenty of initiative, advocators, speakers, presidents ot
many of the classes as well as Student Councils have generally acquired much of their ability through the medium of this organization
In
fact, many of our prominent lawyers, developing young leaders,_ and active alumni were to be found in the Aveekly meetings of this society.
For the past two seasons the debaters have been able to w m the
"Triangular Debate" made UD. of Howard, Union and Lincoln. Prof.
Montgomery Gregory who has coached the debating squads for several
years is to be given credit for the excellent showing of the teams in forensic contests.
^^ ^ ^ ^ .^^^ ., . .,-^_
This same society thru the initiative of Mr. Garland Wood, m 1922
proposed a national inter-collegiate honorary debating fraternity. This
group was organized on Howard's campus in the same year, with delegates
from Union and Lincoln present. Mr. G. Wood was elected as the first
president of this Delta Sigma Chi whose function was to organize varsity
debaters, present them with keys and foster public speaking, argumentation and oratory among Negro college students to a greater extent. U p t()
the present time over 40 keys have been awarded to varsity debaters of
the three schools. During F. H. Robb's two year term as president, the
organization has endeavored to increase the number of chapters. Wilberforce and Morehouse college have favorably considered making application to membership in the Honorary Debating Society. Finally, the
members agreed to inaugurate an annual Douglass Day, at which time a
series of oratorical contests shall be given on Frederick Douglass's birthday to encourage oratory among college students. Plans are being made
to publish thefirstNegro Intercollegiate Debating Manual next year,
having the debates of HoAvard, Atlanta, Union, and Lincoln included in the
book. The incoming officers should use their talents to see that the ideals,
and traditions of Kappa Sigma Debating Society are perpetuated.
The annual Freshman-Sophomore Debate proved to be a super success
intellectually and financially.
The members of this group have discussed several vital questions to
the students at various meetings during the year such as. Compulsory
R. 0. T. C , vs. Optional R. 0. T. C. and Physical Education, Compulsory
Chapel vs. Voluntary, Student Council Budget System, and that the Student Council Should Disciplin Students. These informal discussions have
proved to be quite stimulating.
In addition, the debating society has been placed on a sound financial
basis as a result of the Student Council Budget System which requires
students to pay an extra-curricula fee.
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IS^omen's; Cfjrisitian temperance ®nion
The Young People's Branch of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union has for its motto these words: "No good thing is failure; no evil
thing is success." In view of this motto the Howard Branch has done
its bit by falling directly in line with the public sentiment expressed in
favor of prohibition and obedience to law. The purpose of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union in its last analysis is more far reaching
than prohibition alone, it has for its purpose the making of good, strong
citizens.
In order to carry out this purpose, however, one of thefirstthings
necessary is to remove those factors which would operate to weaken and
debilitate. The greatest of these factors has been legitimately remoA^ed
and the problem now resolves itself into laAV enforcement.
As has been stated this is but one phase of the work of the organization. It aims to develop strong American citizens through other channels, such as a study of Avomen in industry, child welfare, social morality,
social welfare and health, and anti-narcotic campaigns. All of these
phases of the work show that the ultimate aim of the organization is social
betterment.
The Howard Branch of this organization realizes the importance of
the work carried on and has entered heartily into discussions which proved
the worth of the organization.
Mrs. Alma J. Scott, President of the local Women's Christian Temperance Union addressed the student organization and her enthusiastic
remarks were graciously accepted. It is the hope of the Branch to secure more speakers during the succeeding year, as well as more young m e n
and w o m e n who are willing to show their position on the temperance
question by affiliation with a temperance organization.
The officers are as follows:
L.vdia Crawford President
Melvin 1 tanks
Lncile Brown
I'eter Helm
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Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Twenty years ago the students of the School of Education organized
themselves into a society for the fostering of professional pride in their
field. In honor to two modern educational pioneers upon whose principles the modern school is largely modelled and whose educational ideas
they desire to improve and perpetuate, they christened their organization
the Pestalozzi-Froebel Society.
For proselyting young men and w o m e n into the teachingfield,and in
other ways stimulating those that have already devoted themselves to
the business of teaching, this Society is an invaluable instrument, not only
to the University itself, but in the generalfieldof education, for those
who have caught a glimpse of the ideals here promulgated, leave with a
determination to spread them as far and as wide as their influence will
run.
Until the opening of the W a r of 1914 and even up to the entry of
the United States in 1917, the Society had accomplished much. But it
was only one of the many phases of social activity that suffered a lapse
from the tremendous drag which the W a r occasioned. From 1917 to 1923
one hardly heard the name of the Pestalozzi-Froebel Society. But the
opening of the school year 1923-24 brought with it a new spirit in the
School of Education, and the long forgotten Society began to show signs
of resuscitation.
In January. 1924, the Society was formally reorganized with 120
members, including not only the students in the School of Education
but those in other schools who are planning to make teaching their voca
tion, as well as some few who, though they do not intend to follow teaching as a career, are interested in education. Each member shows a lively
interest in the ideals of the Society, realizes his obligation to it and is
doing his best to assist in materializing its aims.
Already the work of this Society is beginning to show itself on the
Campus, by elevating the teaching profession until in its nobleness and
honor it is second only to the profession of the ministry. In order to accomplish this purpose the Society has had weekly papers by various m e m bers, open forums and addresses by prominent speakers. Dr. J. Stanley
Durkee and Mr. Garnet C. Wilkinson, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools.
W e are sure that in the endeavor to carry out our ideals w e will have
the co-operation of all those who plan to enter the teaching profession and
w h o realize as well as we do the great need of efficient teachers and educators in our Race.
The officers of the Pestalozzi-Froebel Society, are as follows:
Lydia Crawford
E m a Joyce
Rosetta Xolan
Beatrice Yancey
Oliver Crumj)
James A. Clark
Carrie Shaw

President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
.Journalist
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Chi Rho Sigma Chemical Society

€\}i Ef)0 ^igma Cfjemical ^ocietp
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IIOXOK R O L L
Dr. St. Elmo Brady, Head of Chemistry Dejiartment of Howard Fniversity
Mrs. r>. P>. Scott. Instructor in Chemistry of Howard Fni^•ersity
F. 1). .lohnson. Head of Deiiartment of Science at Edward AA'aters (^illege,
Jacksonville, Fla.
AVni. R. Chajiman, Instructor in Chemi.stry at Va. Seminary
Joseph AA'. Stuart. Xarcotic Insjiector of Eastern Dejiartment
Marcel Brown. Instructor in New York High School
PRESENT R O L L

V. J. Tulane. President
F. AV. AVilliams, Secretary
L. S. Butler, Vice-President
Dr. St. Elmo Brady, Treasurer
Eugene Alexander
L. H. Foote
F. L. Ross
AA'ilma A. Green
AV, T. Atkinson
(jeo. H. Semlily
.Alabel Hawkins
F, A. Brown
A. (;. (jalvin
AV. A. Johnson
U S. Brooks
Jas. H. (ireen
T. McKinney
A'irginla Crawford
Josejih AA'. Stuart
Lena Edwards
A. F. Moore
E. L. Sinnett
A. A. Phillijis
John Eubanks
AA'iu. (}. Tyson
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®()e potanical Seminar
ORGANIZED OCTOBER 8, 1923
Elmer C. Binford, President
Arthur JI. Brady, Vice-President
Martlm Jones, Corresponding Secretary
G. AA'. Saunders, Secretary-Treasurer
AA'ebster Sewell. Critic
CHARTER

ia

MEMBERS

Elmer C. Binford
Arthur M. Brady
(}. AA'. Saunders
AA'ebster Sewell
Clarence Smith
Frederick Robb

Dorothy Gilham
Martha Jones
Stella Shijiley
Rosetta Xolan
ilainie H o m e

%

Dr, Thomas AA'. Turner, I'rofessor of Botaiiv

PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION
The purpose of this organization is to do advanced work in the science
of Botany; to collect and criticise all botanical articles; and to create an
interest in the Department of Botany. Speakers from the Department
of Agriculture and other departments discuss topics of the day in our regular and called meetings.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Junior and Senior applicants in good standing, academic, presenting
a general average of B are considered by vote of body. Other applicants
in good standing, academic, presenting a general average of B and a thesis,
accepted by bo(Iy, are admitted upon vote of body.
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Jlotoarb la^omen's^ i^eague
For a long time there was a feeling among the women students of
Howard University that the w o m e n ought to be organized. The definite
need for some organization to foster the purely w o m a n interests ot the
University was keenly felt. To ansAver this need the Howard W o m e n s
League was organized in the spring of 1923 under the guidance of the
new Dean of W o m e n , Miss Lucy D. Slowe, who has shown every disposition and care to direct the lives of the w o m e n of the University into richer
and fuller channels of life. A group of girls labored over the constitution
and when itfinallyemerged it made every w o m a n student of the University, undergraduate or professional, ipso facto a member of the League.
The Howard Women's League aims to make the w o m e n a vital, organized force in the University to support the things that wfll be for the
better manhood and womanhood of the University. The League does not
aim, however, to make the w o m e n a separate part of the University; it
aims to make them an integral, inseparable, contributing part of the whole.
It is interested particularly in the development and support of all w o m e n
organizations and w o m e n activities.
The League is anxious to broaden the outlook of w o m e n as well as
their local life. To this end it has fostered the establishment of a chapter
of the Inez Milholland Memorial Society among the w o m e n of the University, in order that thev mav be more intelligent concerning world affairs
as they relate to w o m e n particularly. Not only does the chapter at H o w ard stand for informing the w o m e n on the issues of the National
Women's Party, of which the Inez Milholland Memorial Society is a
branch, but it has brought to the w o m e n of the University speakers of the
opposite party, in order that the w o m e n of the University m a y know the
whole story and choose their affdiation.
The League has interested itself in general campus problems. The
question of correct and incorrect taste in dress for the college w o m a n came
under discussion and the w o m e n formed very definite ideals in this respect. The wom-en faced the very troublesome problem, peculiar to all
co-educational institutions, of the relationship betAveen men and w o m e n
both during the business and recreational hours, and thrashed it out to a
very sensible conclusion. The change in the atmosphere of the campus
^
has been marked this year over other years.
S
As its spring proiect, the League is fostering talks and helps on voI
cational guidance, and a committee, of which Miss Virginia Ruffin is
I
chairman, has developed plans by which the League m a y get money m
k
order to purchase and present to the University library some much needed
I
reference books. There is much work ahead for the League to do. After
I
it has passed the throes of birth and is well established in the University
M
life of the w o m e n it will be able to do much to help the w o m e n to a larger
I
growth of service, both to their University and to the world as they go out.

a
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OFFICERS:
Mamie (Jeraldine Xeal
I'resident
Ethel Jones
Pirst Vice-President
Aldena AVindham
Second Vice-President
Mary C. Johnson
Recording Secretary
(Jladys I'eters
Corresponding
Secretary
Susie B r o w n
Treasurer
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^tubent ^rogregisiibe Club
The enthusiasm which grew out of a visit of three foreign students to
the campus in January, 1923, culminated in a resolution of the students
of Howard to reach out and touch arms with the world. Realizing the
important part which student organizations all over the world are at
present playing and the growing influence of national and international
student movements the students at Howard resolved to meet the challenge
and out of this resolution sprang the Student Progressive Club.
The aim and spirit of this club is well formulated in the preamble
of its constitution as folloAvs: "We, the students of Howard University,
in order to promote a greater Howard, to adA'ance higher education among
Negro youth, and to affiliate for mutual helpfulness with national and international student groups for the advancement of civilization and democracy, do hereby ordain and establish this our constitution."
Although the group has been small, it has been energetic and enthusiastic, thereby balancing its lack of numbers with its excess of vital force.
This club has done its share in helping to encourage and perpetuate the
intellectual life of the University by its weekly discussions of social, industrial and religious problems which are national and international in
scope. Fostering the spirit of youth with its never tiring energy, broadmindedness, willingness to sacrifice and non-conservatism, the Student
Progressive Club has sought to enlighten those in search of truth, to overcome policies and dogmas and to seek to collect and disseminate knowledge. The accomplishment of these ideals has been approached in four
definite ways; viz., (1) by the discussion of vital modern problems; (2) by
the affiliation with other student organizations; (3) by the international
exchange of ideas with foreign student organizations; (4) by the attendance at student conferences.
The value of the weekly discussions of the club is not to be doubted.
The Russian situation; the phases of the American race question both in
the North and in the South; Gandhi and India; the student movements
on the Continent and in England; the Bok Peace Plan, and an endless
number of equally interesting and pressing problems have been discussed
pro and con.
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Supplementing these student discussions there have been speakers of
note presented to the public by the Student Progressive Club, one of these
was Paul Blanchard, Field Secretary of the League for Industrial Democracy. The club also presented Dr. Alain LeRoy Locke, Professor of
Philosophy, who has lately returned from abroad. H e addressed the audience on "Student Movements in Europe." The last speaker of the year
was Mr. Dewalt, of Liberia, who spoke on "The Challenge of Liberia to
the American Student."
The Student Progressive Club in order to keep abreast with the
times at once affiliated with the National Student Forum, The League
for Industrial Democracy, and the American Federation of Negro Students, organizations whose purposes run parallel to its own. Aside from
the contact and information gained from regular correspondence, literature, etc., the club has had the honor of a visit from Mr. Paul Blanchard
while on his tour to eastern colleges.
This affiliation has not been limited to the United States, but is international. The Student ProgressiA^e Club corresponds with the National
Union of Students of England and it is hoped that this foreign correspondence will soon include a number of European student organizations.
The matter of student conferences is a A'ery important one since it is
at such conferences that the ideals of the present generation are molded.
Taking due advantage of the Goucher College Conference held at Baltimore, three delegates. Miss Houston, Mr. Robb and Mr. Decasseres were
sent to represent the student organization at Howard. The results of this
conference brough about a keen desire to attend future conferences as
well as many progressive suggestions to be carried out by the club.
The officers of the Student Progressive Club for 1923-24 are as
follows:
Frederick Robb
.Tohaniia Houston
Lydia Crawford
Arthur Brady

Rl

President
]'ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Among' the members 'who showed a lively enthusiasm for the work of
the Club are Misses Dorothy Gillam, Nellie Hubert. Mabel Holloway,
Geraldine Neale, Arline Johnson, Mrs. Lomack; Messrs. Julian Thomas,
Louis King, S. A. L. Norville, John Moorehead, Cyril Olliverre.
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Howard Mathematical Society
HOAVARD M A T H E M A T I C A L SOCIETY
PKOGRV.M FOR T H E YEAR 19l2:rl-24
Elementary E.\|iositioii of I^iniits
Samuel ilurray.
I'resident, lirst and second (juiirters
Discussion of Einstein's Theory
Prof. Frank Coleman
Life of Xewtoii
Eli/.abeth Parr
Discussion of Fourth Dimension
Mary C. Johnson
Contribution of Mathematics to the AA'orld's Progi-ess
Prof. Bauduit
AVhat is the Laboratory Method in the study of Mathematics''
Stella Shijiley
^lathematics in ('heniistr.\'
Prof. St. Elmo Brady
Scjuaring the Circle
Bernice Chisiii,
Secretary-Treasurer, lirst quarter ; A'ice-President, second ((inirter
The Cultural Value of .Alathematics
A'ivian .lohnson
Develojiment of the Real Xumbers
Pauline Parker,
Vice-President, first and second quarters; and President, third iinarter
'The Aggregation of Xumbers
Dean AA'oodard. Director
Keceiit Movements in Mathematics
Hazel AA'ashington,
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, third (|uarter
AA'ho's AA'lio in Mathematics
Lncile P.r(i\\ n, Secretary-Treasurer, second i|uarter
JIatheniatical Paradoxes
Julia Parr
Evidences of the Existence of Mathematics in Ancient Africa
Prof, Hansberry
(Curves that trisect an Angle
Prof. Brown
The Xiiinber Systmii with 12 as a Radix
C. A. Jackson
Thought A'ersus Rule in Mathematics
Rosetta X'olan
The I'roblem of Failure in Mathematics
Prof. Syjihax
Practical Aiijilication of Calculus
Mr. Cooper
Discussion of the Catenary
Gene L, Prince
Simjile Harmonic Motion
Jesse I). Sjiriiiger, Secretary-Treasurer
Mathematics Ajijilied to the Professions
Clarence .lones
Develoiuuent and I'se of Determinants
James A, Clark
Histor,v and Develojiment of Logarithms
Cuminings
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Hz Cercle jFrancais;
"A VivRE SANS

^
^

PERIL ON TRIOMPHE SANS GLOIRE.'

This short sentence sums up all the activities, all the aspirations, all
the ideals of the French Club of Howard University. The Club has seen
itsfifthanniversary, and if proper weight is to be given to present premonitory indications it will, ere long be, "Non pareiV among organizations of its kind, not only in Howard University but in the whole United
States. Today,fiveyears after its creation, its membership stands close
upon one hundred and fifty. Its meetings are held weekly and are always
well attended.
During the month of January, Mile. Gabrielle Huerdier, upon invitation, visited the club and a special program was rendered. So charmed
Avas she by this reception that she voluntarily paid it a second, and a third
visit. During this month, also, the Monsieur Gendroa, who is well known
in the diplomatic circle of Washington, acceeding to a request, found opportunity to lay aside the toils of politics and address the club on a prepared topic. He, like Mile. Heurdier, went on record as being immensely
gratified by the general attainments of the club. Added to this, literary
and musical programs are always rendered, and all these functions are
conducted wholly in French.
The club enjoys the sponsorship of Professor Metz Lochard, than
w h o m no more magnanimous gentleman exists. To him is due the great
credit for the success the club has achieved thus far; and it seems to us
that his benignance is everywhere apparent, and a distinct incentive to
the organization.
As a peroration to this short essay, the French Club of Howard lays
claim to a record—at least for the current school year—of which an organization of its kind m a y well be proud; and with the sustained interest
of its members, with the stimulating interest of its patrons, with a growing interest in its welfare, it will yet add greater luster to the glory of
Howard University.

^
^

OFFICERS FOR 102.'?-24

.lohn o. Ciimniiii,gs
President
Edmonia AA'hite
\'ice-President
Dorothy Gillam
Recording Secretary
C, Smith
Correspondiny Secretary
Charles J, Doneghy
Treasurer
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B e t ©eutsicfje l^erein
During the year 1922-1923 the German Club was inactive mainly because of the temporary absence of its guiding spirit. Professor E. P. Davis,
at the time a fellow at the University of Chicago obtaining his Ph.D., in
German. Thus far, however, the year 23-24 has been a most brilliant
one for the club. It often happens that a club is organized with vim
and "pep" and that soon the interest of the majority lags, leaving only
a few loyal members to carry on the work begun by many. It is largely
dependent upon the presiding officers and program committee whether a
club of this kind thrives or fails. It would be a rank injustice, then,
to attempt to say anything concerning the achie\'ements of the German
Club withoutfirstsaying a word as to the zeal with which our president,
Mr. Welford Jackson, and our program committee, headed by our vicepresident. Miss Ruth Green, have worked, aided by Professor Davis,- to
make and keep the German Club a peer among its kind.

g

OBJECT OF THE CLUB

The purpose of the club is utilitarian as well as social. The German
language is used at all meetings to familiarize the students with words,
sentence structure and idioms; that is, to promote the use of conversational
German. As a social factor, the club aims to supply social programs conducive to intellectual pleasure and. has at least one meeting of a purely
social nature.

i MEMBERSHIP

I

• The enrollment (paid members) is about seventy-five. Many of
these members take an active part in the meetings. All present and former students of German are eligible for membership.
ACTIVITIES

At the second meeting of the club this year. Dr. Davis gave an illustrated lecture on Berlin and the Royal Palace there. The data were obtained during his trip to Europe last summer.
Our meetings are held bimonthly, on the second and fourth Tuesdays.
The meetings are devoted to business and to programs planned by the
program committee and rendered by members of the club. A n y one interested in German is invited to these meetings. T w o rather elaborate
programs have been rendered. Not the least of the social features is the
annual "Deutsche Tanz" of which every one has heard. It is the formal
affair of the season which it is indeed a rare privilege to attend.
OFFICERS :
Mr, AA'elford .lack.son
President
Miss Ruth Green
^'icc-Prcsidcnt
Miss A, Elizabeth I'arr
Secretary
Jliss Pauline Parker
Treasurer
Mr, Charles G. AA'illiams, Jr.
Critic
Mr. Iv. (,'. Larkins
Sergeant-at-Arms
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®f)e j?ortf)easitern Club
Whenever one leaves home and arrives at a new place thefirstimpulse is to locate those who have previously left one's community. If one
chances upon even a new acquaintance, but from home, there seems to
be a latent force which impels immediate friendship. Such impulses or
feelings are not only common in busy life, but also just as true in school.
The new student arrives at school unheralded, unknown. His impulse is to meet some old acquaintance or at least someone from his home
town. From these he expects love and sympathy.
la

^ But the student might not always meet all the students from his
town, or even the greater number, if the enrollment is exceedingly large,
hence, sectional organizations are necessary.
For this reason the student body of Howard University is subdivided
into various sectional clubs. In such organizations fraternal relations
are almost forgotten. Each because of hisfidelityto his home, harbors a
love for every other member. For whatever advantage, experienced by
virtue of residing in a vicinity, one has enjoyed, he shared it with his
neighbor. Whatever of disadvantage, he also shared with his neighbor,
but aimed to overcome.
Of such organizations, founded upon the above hypothesis, the Northeastern Club" is no small factor. For man}^ years 'the Northeastern Club
has striven to welcome its new members, to encourage, and enlighten them.
For years it has sought to amalgamate the minds and thoughts of those
students of Howard University, who are residents of Pennsylvania, N e w
Jersey, N e w York, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, N e w Hampshire and
Vermont, into one of a firm brotherhood. For years it has kept before
these members the desire to uphold the worthy traditions of the section
which they represent, and to fulfill the needs as mentioned above.
But the Northeastern Club of today shall not only uphold and cherish
the traditions and standards of the past, but it shall broaden its scope.
It shall endeavor to create a Howard stimulus in the communities which it
represents. It shall propagate a desire for higher education in the minds
of the youth at home, and thus a greater Howard.
This work is being guided by:

I
1

C. Walter Jones,
Edith Johnson
Marion Thompson,
Sylvia Finckley,
Harold McCloed,
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Ass't. Secretary
Chaplain
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^\}t Jfloriba Cluli
During the school year of 1922-23 there was effected a temporary organization composed of the students from the state of Florida, with Mr.
James A. Dames as president and Miss Zora Neal Hurston as secretary.
For several reasons this organization ceased to function effectively, and
a reorganization became necessary. On Saturday night, February 2,
1924, at the call of Mr. W m . Menchan, the Florida Club was reorganized.
This organization purposes to look after the general interest and welfare of the students who come to Howard from the state of Florida. It
proposes also to act as a bureau of information and advice to prospective
students from Florida. With its group of energetic members, this organization proposes to be one of the strongest assets to the student life
of Howard University.

^
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OFFICERS :
William Jleiichan President
Alexander Farmer
Florence .Jones
Mamie H o m e
King S. Jones
AViliam E. Allen
:\Iatthew Mitchell

I

Vice-President
Secretary
Vssistant Secretari/
Treasurer
I'eporter
Chaplain

THE COVI.MITTEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Social Committee—AA'illiam S. Robinson, chairman : ilatthew ^litchell. B, F, .Jones,
Advertising Committee—Henry Esjiy, chairman : Josejih L, AA'illiams, .James A, Long,
AA'elfare Committed"—AA'illiam S, Robinson : chairman ; Rosetta Espy, Fitzhugh Styles,
The remaining members of the club are: AA'allace AA'. Andrews, AA'illiam Allen, J,
Aljiheus Butler, Algernon G, Belfore, .1, A, Dames, Henry I), Esji.v. Rosetta Espy.
Alexander Farmer, Frederick French. AA'illiam Graham, Sylvester I, Hankins, Aljiha
Hayes, ilamie Home, King S. Jones, B, F. Jones. Florence Jones, James A, Long, Conrad
Long, AA'illiam Menchan, Theodore Sloan. Ogbon Simmons, Clarence Smith. Josejih
AA'illiains. The club has the distinction of having Professor C, H, ^lills as an honorary
member.
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®f)e louisiiana Club
The Louisiana State Club is composed of all students from the state
of Louisiana now attending school in the District of Columbia; the Louisianians residing in this city constitute the honorary membership. The club
AA^as organized several years ago and for some time it has looked after the
welfare of students coming from the state.

I
0

The members and the officers of the club feel that it is not wise to
limit the service of the organization to Washington students only, but that
the scope of the work should be broadened so as to reach the people and
students at home as well. If w e did less than this, the club would be sure
to defeat the very purpose for which it was organized. The prime object
of the club, as the president states it, is service—service both to ourselves
and to the people at home.
The club feels extremely proud of such Louisianians now living in the
District of Columbia as Dr. M. 0. Dumas, who has made a splendid success in the medical world, and is also a member of the board of trustees
of Howard University. W e are equally proud of Attorney James A. Cobb
who has made a wonderful success in the practice of law, and is now vice
dean of the law school of Howard.
Year after year there are great numbers of students graduating from
the various high schools and colleges in the state of Louisiana. Often W6»
find that some of these, our best students, are unable to continue their education because they lack sufficient funds. Realizing this fact, w e are
trying to work out some plan by which we can assist some deserving student each year.
The welfare committee in accordance with a resolution adopted by
the club, has mapped out plans for providing a scholarship of at least
seventy-five dollars or more to be aAvarded to some student from the state.
Tentative plans as agreed upon provide that the student securing the
highest average in a competitive examination to be held each year in the
state, shall earn the scholarship. Plans for passing upon the eligibility
of the contestants and for holding the examinations are being framed by a
committee of educators in the state.
Funds for providing the scholarships are to be raised through popular subscriptions. A state wide campaign for the raising of this money
will be launched in Louisiana within a few weeks. The movement as
outlined by the members of the club has received the hearty endorsement
of many prominent Louisianians. A m o n g the endorsers in the state is
Mr. Walter L. Cohen, collector of customs at the port of N e w Orleans.
H e said that the movement is sure to meet the approval of our people,
and he has pledged his support whenever needed.
We now have forty-nine members in the various departments of
Howard Unveirsity, having grown fromfivein 1912. Watch us grow.

I
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The South American Club
Standing left to right: Arthur .1. Sayers, C. H, Davidson, J, Ilillel Perry, Henry AA',
Cameron, Samuel A. Alert, Percival L. Bacchus,
Sitting, left to right: Theodore A. Austin, S. O'Brien Payne. Albert E. Eastman, S. B.
Stuart Medas. A. B. (.'liarles and Anthony L. Jordan.

^\}t ^outl) American Club
The South American Club was founded in 1921, by students of Howard University, who had come from British Guiana, South America. The
pioneers of this unit of the student body had originally been honorary
members of another club organized by foreign students, but as the number of arrivals from British Guiana promised to be more or less continuous
it was considered feasible to establish a club as a separate and distinct
entity. The South American Club was accordingly instituted, equipped
with a constitution, and duly chartered by the body having jurisdiction
over student organizations and activities.
At its inception the club was quite unpretentious and consisted barely
of charter members among w h o m were, S. Coston Bruyning, A. L. Jordan,
Albert E. Eastman, John J. Erskine, S. O'Brien Payne, John O. Cummings and Clinton V. Rodney. During 1922 and the succeeding years,
the South American Club has received new members and there is every
prospect of the club remaining a permanent institution.
The term of president as well as that of the other executive m e m bers, is for the school year. The officers for the present year are Albert
E. Eastman, president; S. B. Stuart Medas, vice-president; S. O'Brien
Payne, secretary; A. B. Charles, correspondence secretary; H. C. Joseph,
treasurer, and Theodore A. Austin, chaplain. The club holds its meetings
bimonthly, and the agenda includes the discussion of literary topics.
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^\}t Caribbean Club
The Caribbean Club was organized by the Students of the University who hail from those lands whose shores are washed by the waters of
the Caribbean Sea, for the primary purpose of providing for themselves
a homelike social atmosphere at Howard University; and to deal with
those problems which are common and peculiar to themselves. The success of this endeavor has again and again been the theme of lavish tribute paid to the club by those who avail themselves of the benefits it affords.
The members of the club are always solicitous to maintain the most
amicable relations with the rest of that great student body of which they
are proud to be a part of. They feel at heart, and have manifested on
various occasions, that Howard Spirit Avhich impels all her sons and
daughters to uphold her ideals and strive incessantly for the greater glory
of our Alma Mater. Club members are active participants in all student
activities with outstanding results, and have shouldered the responsibility
for a portion of the Medical School Endowment Fund.
In addition, the club has rendered valuable assistance to the Registrar
in his endeavor to get in touch with the educational machinery of the West
Indies, has been instrumental in bringing Mr. Marcus Garvey to explain
his program to the student body, and hopes to accomplish other worthy
projects.
The club has great literary and philanthropic aims which may not
materialize immediately, but which are nevertheless worth striving after
with might and main. One of these is the establishment of a scholarship
fund for thefinancialassistance of needy and deserving members.

\a

It is the earnest desire of the members that, with its steady increasing membership the club will in the not distant future merit the recognition of all, as one of the vital factors of Howard UniA^ersity.

I
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As has been the custom since the inauguration of Dramatics at HOAA'ard University in 1920, the work of the HoAvard players has held its place
as one of the most vital parts of the University life. This reputation of
these players Avhich is knoAvn throughout the country Avas not accomplished Avith ease but Avith unremittent effort and toil. Under the direction of Professor Montgomery Gregory and Doctor A. LeRoy Locke the
department of Dramatic Arts at HoAvard is becoming a center for Negi'o
Drama and is inciting the favorable notice of many Avell knoAvn critics.
The productions for 1923-24 include: "The Lost Silk Hat," by Lord
Dansany; "The Beauty and the Jacobin," by Booth Tarkington; "The Will
o' the Wisp," by Doris Halman; "Wurtzell Flummery," by A. A. Milne;
"Mortgaged," a neAv race play by Willis Richardson; "The Exile," by E.
C. Williams.
All of the above mentioned plays are one act plays Avith the exception
of the "Exile." The cast of characters Avere as folloAvs:
•THE EXILE"

•MORTGAGED'

Lorenza D'Medichio T. O. Spaulding
Lad.v Bianca
Martha Jones
Givianiii Salviati
Horace Scott
The Captain
James B. Cobbs
Couriers
Melvin Green.
Arthur Burke. Alfred Smith
Court Ladies
Edmonia White.
Edna Hoffman. Edythe Taylor

Thomas Fields Marowyn Coy
Mary Fields
Edythe Taylor
Leon Fields
Robert Watson
Murriel Fields
Minnie Carwin
John Fields
Theodore Spaulding
Herbert Fields
Allen Mavnor

I
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•AVURTZELL F L U M M E R Y "

•THE B E A U T Y A X D T H E JACOBIX"

Robert Crawshaw James CobI
Margaret, his wife
Roberta Dabiie
Richard Meriton
Edward Lovet:
Dennis Clifton
Joseph Stanley
The Maid
Eclvthe Taylor

The
The
The
The
The

'•THE AVILL O' T H E WISP"
The
The
The
The

••THE LOST SILK H A T "

Poet's AA'ife Laverne Gregory
Country AA'oman
Arnita Turj^ean
Serving :Maid
Edmonia AA'hite
Strav
Edna Hoffman
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Beauty Martha Jones
Cajitain
Alfred Smith
Lieutenant
Ernest Hemby
Citizen
Melvin Green
("itizeness
Pauline Fletcher

The
The
'The
The

Caller T. O. Spaulding
Laborer
Slaughter Marrel
Clerk
Robert AA'atsou
Poet
Alfred Smith
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worthy school enterprises; (4) to build up respect for constituted authority; (5) to foster clean sportsmanship; (6) to serve as a medium for the
expression of student opinion; (7) to acquaint parents with the progress
of the school; (8) to promote good scholarship and extra-curricula activities; (9) to encourage young men and w o m e n to enter thefieldof journalism ; (10) to work constantly for the welfare of the school.
The publication of The Hill Top .should bring many by-products of
lasting benefit to those concerned. The work of English composition,
once a bugbear, should noAv become a fascinating art. Instead of talking to a small group of "pals," you can now speak in the megaphone of
a newspaper, and the entire school listens. Students, submit your articles,
essays, short stories, statistics, poems, witty sayings, etc.
The staff elected by the Student Council and the name selected by
the same group should be supported by the student body. Boost The Hill
Top, a journal by and for students. Its name is significant, as it was
suggested by the words of the Alma Mater, "Reared against the eastern
sky, proudly there on Hilltop high."
m
"The Hill Top has been ranked by many as the greatest student publication ever edited, censored and financed by students at Howard. It has
had the rare distinction of being sent to one hundred ninety-seven colleges
and universities throughout the country. It has also gone to numerous
leagues, Y. M. C. A's and Y. W . C. A's, Alumni, high schools, and foremost
Negro, as well as, white newspapers in the country. It is the largest
paper ever issued by Negro students, beginning as a bi-monthly journal
and successfully ending the year as a unique weekly publication, hoping
the student bod.y will see to it that a semi-weekly or even daily newspaper
m a y befloweringon Howard's campus by May, 1925. The Hill Top during its two quarters' existence, along Avith the Student Council has exerted
an inestimable influence among the students, faculty and alumni at Howard and among college people throughout the country.
The Hill Top has had a very definite policy in regard to anything
which affected the students directly or indirectly. It has not hesitated
to attack students, faculty, alumni, or non-supporters of students whenever the situation demanded the same. The paper has always attempted
to suggest an alternative Avhenever it attacked an evil.
Then, too, the student publication has endeavored to encourage students to take an active part in extra-curricula activities thru its Who's
W h o column. This column has featured some of the leading students
^
on the campus. Moreover, this publication has especially sought to de1
velop our potential literary talent by printing short stories, poems, essays,
^
etc., in addition, it has made a strong attempt to bring the professional
g
men and alumni in closer union with the academic students.
Ij
The staff Avas made up of some of the best talent on the "Hill."
|]
Several of the members Avere specializing in English, others had had previous experience in news work, some were eager to learn and a few were
replaced by other students as they failed to function. Nevertheless, especial credit should be given to Miss J. R. Houston, associate editor, for
her excellent contributions, also Mr, A. Burke, assistant editor. Miss
Gillam, as social editor performed her duties very well and consistently
to the very end. Mr. T. J. Anderson, athletic editor, especially interested
in his Avork, had one of the best sections in the publication. Misses B.
Chism, N, Hubert and L. Crawford ably fulfilled their positions. And Mr.
Gild«rist assisted in a very effective wav in distributing the paper along
with Mr. Stripling. F. H. Robb the Editor-in-chief must be credited
with ably guiding The Hill Top to its exceptional height Avith the cooperation of the majority of staff members. Student Council and student
body.
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Striking Hill Top Cartoon
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W . E . Shortridge, '25
Ex-Editor-in-Chief

I. H . Selden, '24
Editor-in-Chief

I
^i}t Commercial ©utlook
Since March, 1923, Tlie Commercial Outlook has been published by the
students in the School of Commerce and Finance. This business monthly
voices the views and sentiments of the students in the department, the
alum.ni and friends, and acquaints the school and the public with the
progress of Negro business. To accomplish such a purpose, the staffs of
*23 and '24 solicited articles from the more prominent race business m e n
of the country, pro'minent alumni and students of Commerce and Finance.
The Commercial Outlook has served as a gauge and barometer in measuring the principles on Avhich the super-structure of Negro business must
be built. The staff has worked hard to make the publication a success.
The publishing of an orphan analyzing and boosting Negro business was
highly prized by the readers of the magazine and it has proved a distinct
aid in paving the way for the success of Negro business.

I
%
^
^

T H E STAFF
Irvin H. Seldon
Fdifor-iii-Ch icf
E. Milo Alorrell
\ssociiite Filihir
Isabelle AA'ashington
\ssociate Editor
Joseph Elliot
lliisiiiess Manager
(llojiheus (i. (Jist
\drertisiiig Manager
H a r m o n T. Taylor
\ss't Adrerfis'g Mgr.
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T. J. Anderson,
Business Manager

^\)t 5|olnarb Eecorb
The Howard University Record, the official monthly publication, is
the dean of all periodicals on the hill. Formerly the Record was printed
four times a year and its contents were merely formal reports of the Secretary, Teasurer, and the various depatments. In the fall of 1918 the
Record was made a monthly publication of the University, and has rapidly come to the front as one of the leading college magazines of the country and has been so designated. Scholarlv articles in it by both graduates
and undergraduates have received press notices from many of the leading
college magazines of America.
The Alumni department is rapidly claiming the attention of all our
graduates. This magazine is today an outstanding achievement. Each
issue contains a gist of University activities during the previous month
together with leading articles of intellectual and cultural value. It has
a circulation of 1500 copies. The staff includes:
Prof. G. Al. Ligbtfoot Editor-iii-Chief
Pros. .1. Stanle.v Durkee
Thomas .1. Anderson

Consulting Editor
Business .Manager

ASSOCIATE EIIITOKS

Faculty
Prof. 1). O. AV. IIolii es
'rof. L. Z. .lohnson
•rof. D. P.. I'ratt
•rof. J. C. AVaters
'rof. E. A. Ballo(4i
'rof. :M. M . MacLear
rof. .1. \'. Herriiiu

I'ndcrgraduates
Flarriette Stewart, '24
.Alamie G, Xeal, '24
Howard P. Kenned.v, '24
Jlyrtle Henry, '24
S, A, Laurie X'orville, '24
T, .1. Anderson, '25
Alpheus P.utler. •2(;
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The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity was organized in 1906 at C(3rnell
University. It Avas the first inter-collegiate Greek letter fraternity to
be organized by and for Negro college men. From one chapter with about
ten members, the fraternity has grown into a nationally ch'drtered organization with fortv-five chapters and a membership of more than twentyFor five years, the fraternity has successfully conducted a national
education m.ovement: "Go to High-School—Go to College Movement."
The official organ of the fraternitv, the SphiiLr is issued bi-monthly
and is kept onfilein all the leading libraries throughout the country.
The general officers are as foUoAvs: President, Raymond W . Cannon ;
First Vice President, Raymond Pace Alexander; Second Vice President,
John W . McGregor; Third Vice-President, D. Langston Brown; Secretary,
Norman L. McGhee; Treasurer, Homer Cooper; Editor of the Sphinx,
Oscar C. Brown.
,
, ,
i
The officers of Beta Chapter for the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-four arc: President, George L. Johnson; Vice-President, Walter
Harmon ; Recordinu" Secretary, L. T. Burbridge; Corresponding Secretar.y,
J. Alpheus Butler; Financial Secretary, Linwood Henry; Treasurer, E. S,
Wright; Chaplain, Maceo Clark; Chapter Editor, G. D. Curtis.
Chapters have been established at the following institutions:
I'liiN (•rsil.\- of Soutliern

Calironiia

Talliidegii

riii\ersit ,\'

r]ii\ei-sit.\' of ('iiicjiiiiiit i

I'iii\('rsif,\' of Califoniiii
Massacbii.sells liislitiile ol' Tecbiiology

llowanl

Fniveisit,\' of C o l o r a d o

I'liion t'i)iversit,\'

l'iii\crsily

I'iii\-ersi(y of Illinois

riii\ersit,\' of Alichigan

('olumbia

S,\racusr I 'ni\ersity

I'iii\crsil,\'

.Xew A'ork I iiixcrsily

Fniversity

riii\'ersily oi Pit I sl.iirgli

Camegic

C a s e Sclinnl of .Applied Science

riii-.ersity of I o w a
Stale Colio^e uf lowii

Western

Ueser\-c riii\crsil,\-

of Al iniicsot :i
Institute of T e c h n o l o g y

Philadelphia School ol" P l i a r m a c y

.Atlanta

Aleharry .Aledical College

Johlis;i]i ('. S m i t h

FniM'i-sily of l'eiins\i\ aiiia

Alaninei I c I 'ni\ersif ,\'

West

De

\'irgiiiia Collegiate

Detroit

College of L a w

Harvard

I'ni\ersit,\-

Institute

Fiiixersit ,\-

I'aiiw

Puriinc

I'nixersity

Fiiixersity

A'alc riii\ersit,\'

B o s t o n riii\crsit,\-

(lliio State

Denver

Lincoln

I'niversity

Wilberforce

X o r t h west I Til

Amlierst

Xew

A'ork Cil,\ College

Fiiixersity

Fiiixersity

Fiii\'ersity of Cliicago
I'liiN-ersity

Fiiixersit,x'

College

Diirtiiioiitli

College

Cornell

Fniversity

4'ufts College

Teiii|ile

1 'nix crsit.v

Siiriiigtield ('ollege

Ohio

Fniversity

Alorebouse ('ollege

Fniversity of K a n s a s

Butler College

Brown

Indiana

Fniversity

riii\ersit.\-
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ALPHA CHAPTER
First organized in 1911, the year 1924 sees Omega Psi Phi established as a truly national N e g r o fraternity extending f r o m Montreal to
Atlanta a n d f r o m N e w Y o r k 1;o L o s Angeles, a n d comprising forty-eight
active, functioning chapters. A n d it is still growing, not only in m a g n i tude, but m o r e especially in its standard as "the greatest group of thinking Negroes in America."
A l p h a Chapter at H o w a r d University is the m o t h e r chapter of the
fraternity a n d the first chapter of a n y fraternity to be established at a
N e g r o institution of learning. This Chapter is endeavoring to set the
standard for the fraternity in upholding its four cornerstones of M a n h o o d ,
Scholarship, Perseverance a n d Uplift, as is seen b y the prominent place
w h i c h the m e m b e r s of A l p h a Chapter hold in the scholastic a n d extracurriculum life of the University.
Incidentally, A l p h a Chapter will have the honor of entertaining the
Thirteenth G r a n d Conclave of the fraternity here in the Capital of the
nation next D e c e m b e r .
Ai-iiiA Ciivi'TEK OFFICERS
Flerbert C. Marshall
Basileus
(4eorge E. Monroe
Keeper of Seals
AA', A, Hunton
Keeper of Records
COLLEGE CLIAPTER ROLL

&.

I

Aljiha
Howard I'niversity
Aljiha Psi
Amherst College
Beta
Lincoln University
Chi
Yale Fniversity
Delta
Meharry Med, College
Ejisilon
N e w York, N. Y,
I^jisihm Omega
State College, S. C,
Eta
Harvard I'niversity
(iamiiia
Boston, Mass.
(Jamnia Psi
Talledega College
(jiamnia Omega
Va. Theo. Seni. Col.
Kajijia
Syracuse I'niversity
Lambda __University of Southern Calif.
Mu
I'niversity of Pennsylvania
Xu
Pennsylvania State College
Oniicron
G a m m o n Theo. School
Phi
University of Michigan
I'lii Omega
University of Buffalo
I>i
Morgan College
j>si
Morehouse College
Rho
Johnson C. Smith University
Tiiu
Atlanta University

laiajajsjaajajajaaaaajajajajajajajajajajajajaaaaaaac

Theta
Zeta
Xi
Beta I'si
I'lisilon
Sigma

AA'iley
Fiiion
University of
Clark
AA'ilberforce
McGill

I'niversity
I^niversity
Minnesota
University
Universit.y
I'niversity

(iitAiir.xTE CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha Omega
Beta Omega
Eta Omega
Iota Omega
Kajijia Omega
Ijambda Omega
M u Omega
X u Omega
Pi Omega
Rho Omega
Sigma Omega
Tail Omega
Theta Omega
I'jisilon Omega
Zeta Omega
Delta Omega
Xi ()me.ga
Delta Psi
Oniicron Omega
Chi O m e g a

1 9 2 4 B I S O N

AA'ashington, D. C.
KiUisas City, Kan.
Atlanta. Ga.
Tuskegee, La.
Ilarrisbnrg, Pa.
Xorfolk, Va.
Philadeljihia, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
Baltimore, M d .
Shrevesjiort, La.
Chicago, IH.
Greensboro, N. C.
Louisville, Ky.
St, Louis, M o .
Cleveland, O.
Petersburg. Va.
Muskogee, Okla.
Raleigh, X'. C.
AA'ilson, N. CA
Thonnnsville, Ga.
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Alpha Chapter
AV. E. Panneli
I'resident V. M. Davis, Jr.
Financial Secretary
X. E. r.:icclius
\' iec-l'resideiit
','. Al. .Jenkins
Treasurer
P>. H. AVilliams --Corresp'iling Secretary U. D. Ransome
Parliamentarian
\\ . E. Edelin
Uei-ording Secretary 1'. 1'. .Hnisoii _.
Business Manager
A. (J. Daly
Chaplain
1). L. .lohnson
Sergeant-at-Arms
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The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity was founded at Howard University
January 9th 1914, by a group of young men w h o felt that an organization revolving around the standard of "Culture for service and service for
humanity" would be another step in the upward development of our Negro
youth. They were not mistaken, and as a proof there are Phi Beta Sigma
men all over the country to-day. A recent movement inaugurated
by the Fraternity has been the Douglass Scholarship Fund, three of which
scholarships are offered each year to its undergraduates..
Upon the return of Dr. E. P. Davis from his extended tour and studies
in Europe, he was presented with a beautiful Silver Loving Cup by the
Phi Beta Sigma as an appreciation of the achievements of one of their
Honorary Brothers. Hon. James Weldon Johnson, another of the honorary members was tendered a smoker at the Whitelaw Apartments on
one of his visits here at the Capital City during the spring. Here the
grave problems of the welfare of the Fraternity were discussed and plans
Avere worked out for its future development.
Annual Conventions are held during the Christmas holidays. In 1923
the fraternity convened at the seat of the Kappa Chapter at Meharry
Medical College, Nashville, Tennessee, Here three fundamental propositions were designated to committees to be reported at the 1924 convention at the M u and Epsilon Chapters of Lincoln and the University of
Pennsylvania, respectively, in Philadelphia. The propositions are:
First: To give a thorough study of the Negro Migration.

gi

I

Second : , To work out a plan for raising the standards of the Negro
Colleges.
Third: To give a thorough study of Negro business conditions.
The Alpha Chapter at Howard has woven itself into the various activities of University life and maintains a pro rata share of representation
in the various organizations which go to make up University life. The
home is at 325 T Street, N.W.
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©au ©elta ^igma
"IN U N I O N T H E R E IS S T R E N G T H "
Imbued with this principle tweh'e members of the classes of '14, '15,
and '16 at Howard University L a w School sought to perfect an organization representative of the best in the development of the Negro Lawyer.
The Tau Delta Sigma Fraternity is the result. It is the only Greek letter Fraternity in any Negro institution for Negro students of the Law,
and its response to the demands of this age of specialization is the well
trained m a n ; its membership being limited strictly to those actually engaged in the study of the law or those in active practice of the Profession.
The Fraternity has made rapid strides since organizing in 1914,
and is now in its own home at 913 Rhode Island Avenue. N.W. The chapter has a comfortable "Fraternity House" admirably located and very
suitable for fraternity life, and the traditions of welcome and hospitality
maintained are the by-words of both members and its many visitors.
Under the capable leadership of Chief Justice Joseph H. Nelson, of
the class of '24, the activities of the fraternity have been demonstrated
in a remarkable manner during this school term. Sixteen new members
have been initiated into the mysteries of Tau Delta Sigma, and a program
is well under way for the establishment of Chapters elsewhere. Several
interesting programs have been arranged and rendered by the program
committee, with Mr. Charles E. Washington as chairman, in different
churches of the city for Young People's Societies. The committee also
has brought to the House, on Literary nights, excellent talent; notably,
Prof. William H. Richards, w h o appeared on Friday, February 15, in an
interesting lecture on the lives of Douglass and Lincoln. With an eloquence, peculiarly his own, and a topic dear to the hearts of his hearers,
it was an occasion not soon to be forgotten.
Fraternal life as exemplified by Tau Delta Sigma is doing much for
its members, hence affi.liation therewith is something to be coveted.
H O N O R A R Y JIEMBERS

Judge Robert H. Terrell
Prof. James A. Cobb
Prof. AA'illiam L. Houston
Prof. James C. AA'aters
Hon. AA'illiam H. Richards
Hon. Perry AA'. Howard
Dr. Eiiimett J. Scott

District of Columbia Municipal Court
A'ice-Dean Law School
Judge Moot Court
Secretary Law School
Professor Law School
Special Assistant Attorney General
Secretary-Treasurer, Hoxvard University
PRESENT OFFICERS

Joseph H. Nelson
B. Arnistrong Claytor
Thomas H. Dent
Floyd T. Hall
Daniel AA'. Ambrose, Jr.
Stewart A. Calhoun
Roy AA'. Hunter
AA'illiam S. French
Ha.vdee A. Patterson

Chief Justice
Associate Justice
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
ittorney-Oeneral
Chaplain
-—Marshal

:

YEAR B O O K COMMITTEE

Daniel AA'. Ambrose. Jr., Chairman
Henry L. Banks
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Funeral Procession of Colonel Young
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The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Avas organized January 16, 1908, at
Howard University. Alpha enjoys the distinction of being thefirstchartered Greek letter sorority among Negro students. The growth of this
sorority as a national organization has been unusual. At present there
are thirty-three chapters. There are chapters in six state universities,
eight other large universities,fifteenprincipal cities, and seven states,
stretching across the country from N e w York to California, and from
Minnesota to Atlanta, Georgia.
The sorority holds its annual convention during the Christmas holidays. In 1923, the Epsilon-Omega chapter was the hostess to the Boule.
The convention 1924 will be held in Philadelphia, Pa., at the seat of the
M u chapter.
COLLEGE

Alpha
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota
Kajijia
Lambda
Jiu
Xu
Xi
Oniicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma

CHAPTER

ROLL

H o w a r d University
Chicago University
Illinois University
Kansas JTniversity
AA'ilberforce University
Minnesota University
Ohio State University
Pittsburgh University
Butler College
N e w York City
Philadelphia, Pa,
West Virginia Institute
Detroit, Michigan
Cincinnati University
Meharry Medical College
California University
Southern California University

Indiana University
__AA'ashburn College

Tau --Upsilou

GRADUATE CHAPTER

KOLL

Aljiha Omega Cleveland, Ohio
Beta (Imega
Kansas Cit,y, M o ,
G a m m a Omega
St. Louis, Mo,
Delta O m e g a
Southeast Virginia
Epsilon O m e g a
Baltimore, M d .
Zeta O m e g a
Wilmington, DeL
Eta Omega
Louisville, Ky.
Theta O m e g a
Chicago, 111,
lota Omega
Tidewater, Ya,
Kajipa O m e g a
Atlanta, Ga.
Lambda O m e g a
Indianapolis, Ind,
M u Omega
Charleston, AV. Va,
Xi Omega
AA'ashington, D.C.

Alpha Chapter, established in 1908, has largely thru its initiative and
example paved the way for the establishment of four other sororities at
the University. Alpha enjoys the distinction of obtaining thefirstsorority house granted by the University.
Ivy Day, inaugurated by Alpha Chapter, has been adopted as a University custom; and we are able to record that Rankin Memorial Chapel
received its ivy cover from a sprig planted on Ivy Day. The library also
boasts its vine from such a day.
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Bella ^ i g m a Cfjeta
Dear "Bison":
Days, weeks, months or a year has passed since you last heard of
our labors, but w e have not forgotten you.
We were glad to return to dear old Howard in the autumn. The first
of October found us busily arranging and rearranging our home for the
school year. You notice w e say "home"; it takes a heap of living in it to
make a house a home. And, "Bison," w e really have a home. Dear Mrs.
Martin, w h o m you met last year, is with us again.

I
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Our happenings have been many. One cold blustery night in November, w e decided that we just had to take a trip. W e took with us a
few "nuns" to show them a little of the outside world. Across a sea, up
mountains and down valleys we took them, andfinallywhen w e realized
that the poor things were so cold that they could scarcely walk or talk,
we brought them back over the same rough road. But "all is well that
ends well" ; so they found themselves in the secret places of our sisterhood.
"Mother" Martin says, we mustn't tell you everything, "Bison." Later that
morning Sorors Jessie Atkins, Gladys Tinsley, Talma Brooks and Edmonia White packed their little bags and were off to "Philly" to the game.
Gwendolyn was going too, but, well—she spent the holidays in Washington.
After Thanksgiving, it was time for real earnest study for the calendar pointed to December 18th; and we later found ourselves keeping late
hours just before the examination days.
On December 24th, "Mother" Martin heard Martha pulling her trunk
across the floor. "What's all the bustle about, anyhow?" "We're off
to the Convention," was the answer. And off went Soror Martha Jones
to the convention. W e gained inspiration and new ideas. W e feel that w e
have just begun to do the great work that is before us. Just about here
they called the roll:
Aljiha Chapter
Howard I'niversity
Beta
AA'ilberforce University
Gamniii
University of Pennsylvania
Delta
Universit.y of Iowa
Ejisiloii
Ohio State University
Zeta
L'niversit.v of Cincinnati
Theta
Cornell I'niversit.X'
Eta
I'niversity of Syracuse
Kajiiia
Fniversity of California
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lota
Boston, Mass
Lambda
Chicago I'niversity
.Xu
University of Michigan
(Hiiicron
University of X'ebraska
(Jamma P>eta
Cincinnati, (_)hio
Epsilon Beta
Baltimore, M d .
Zeta P>efa
Tuskegee Institute
Beta Beta
AA'ashington. D. C.
I'i
Southern branch, Univ. of Calif.
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W e must tell you about our leap year party. A group of jollv fellows helped us watch the old year out. W e don't know how many ladies
asked gentlemen for dances but all were supposed to.
Things quieted down until we gave our Valentine party. We needn't
try to give you a picture of it for we cannot. The house was decorated
in scarlet and cream; hearts and arrows hung everywhere. We'll Jeave
the rest to your imagination. N o w we are looking forward to our "May
Week" Educational Drive. W e hope you will be here.
Oh, the road hasn't been smooth always, but we smoothed the rough
places out and are glad that we can Avish for you, "Old Bison," the same
good luck and good will that was with
Yours very sincerely.
ALPHA

CHAPTER,

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Delta House
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Ei)0 ^ g i ^f)i
On January fourth, nineteen hundred tAventy two, twenty-six Howard
University Medical Girls met and organized a sorority, known as the Rho
Psi Phi, comprised of girls of the Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutical
departments exclusively. These serious minded girls felt the need of a
closer union in fellowship, the maintenance of higher moral standards,
stimulation of greater efforts, encouragement and assistance for the advancement of colored w o m e n of the Medical sciences.
This is the greatest movement undertaken by women of any of the
professional schools in America, and should these young ladies be successful in carrying out their aim, the Medical profession will be put on a
higher plane, because, "No race can rise higher than its womanhood."
Every year since nineteen hundred and twenty-two this sorority has advanced. Dr. Emily B. Childress of Los Angeles, California, is organizing
a Beta chapter there, and this sorority, hopes to organize chapters in
every medical school where there are Colored women.
During this year we have had the hearty cooperation of able minded
w o m e n and have been entertained by Doctors Eva R. Board, Hillyer and
Brown. Many girls have graduated from it and are now scattered in
several states and are progressing in their vocations of life. The Howard
Medical School boasts of its young w o m e n and hopes that this movement
will be the means of inducing more young w o m e n to enter the different
branches of the medical profession.
The officers of this sorority are as follows:
OFFICERS
.Airs. (Ira J. Fisher President
Miss Edna Cunningham
}'ice-President
Miss Mary Jane AA'atkins
Secretary
Miss Edna Ilarjier
Corresponding Secretary
Miss Laura Martin
Treasurer
Miss Charlotta Juliet Smith
Sergeant-at-Arms
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Zeta W Peta
In January 1920 Zeta Phi Beta was organized. It is the youngest
undergraduate Greek letter organization at Howard University. During
the four years of its existence it has become nationally chartered, and the
number of chapters have increased to eleven.
The last convention, held with Beta chapter at Morris Brown University, was the biggest and most successful in the history of the organization.
A A'ery full program was mapped out for the year, on which appear the
following: plans for supporting the N.A.A.C.P.; the launching of a movement for better inter-fraternal relations. A national Sorority Day was
set aside, which is to be celebrated annually by all chapters of the organization on the last Saturday in March.
"The X-Ray" is the official organ of the Sorority and is published
quarterly.

.Alpha
I'eta
(Janinia
Deita
Epsilon

Cir-\PTER R O L L
Howard Fniversity
Alorris Broxvn Fniversity
ilorgan College
Kansas State (JoUege
Columbia Fnix'ersity

Zeta
l-:ta
Theta
Alpha Zeta _
Beta Zeta __
(!;inima Zeta

.--Ohio I'niversity
.Temjile Fniversity
.-AA'iley University
Baltimore. Md.
C'ovin.gton. Ky.
Xashville. Tenn.

GENER.XI. OFFK KRS

Nellie A. Buchanan—.\liilia Zeta Chajiter
Edith (ireeii—Eta Chapter
Frankie L. Horfoii—Beta Chajiter
Theo] ih lie Chambers—(Jainina Chajiter
Inez Ricks—Eta Cha]iter
Elizabeth Johnson—Theta ('liajit(>r
S. (Jrace Bradley—Beta Chajiter

President
First \'icc-PresidenI
Second ]'icc-Prcsidcnt
Secretary
Treasurer
Marshal
Editor

The Alpha Chapter is well represented in the extra-curricula activities
of the young w o m e n of Howard. Miss Joanna Houston, editor of the
"Bison," has received many honors during her career in the University.
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H O W A R D UNIVERSITY—A/ma Mater
Music by F. D. Malone, '16

V^ovAs by J. H . Brooks, '16
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ilen'si #lee Club
The Men's Glee Club is one of the most compact units, and one of the
strongest organizations at Howard University; surely many would like to
know the secret of their success. Probably it is the peerless charm of
music, for if any group has the gift of song it is this one. However, whatever may have contributed to the attraction in question, good management
surely plays a part that can be played by nothing else. It is here that
the organizer and conductor of the Glee Club comes in for a share of the
praise that w e fain would shower upon the group of singers. Prof. Tibb's
Avide reputation in the field of music speaks for him to those w h o have
not heard his Glee Club, but in the minds of those who have heard the rich
effects of his training brought out in the voices of these men, there is a
marked addition to his long standing reputation.
The Glee Club wishes to give special honor to Mr. Ernest T. Hemby
whose rich tenor voice has won for himself and the other members of the
group the very high esteem of many music lovers. They wish to give
special tribute also to Mr. James Ballard Majors, whose baritone voice
has no equal among them, and v/ho along with Mr. H e m b y is largely responsible for the very high esteem in which they are held. They feel also
that the success they have had would have been utterly impossible without
the aid of a very efficient accompanist, and for this service they wish
to heap special honors upon the head of Mr. Bernard Walton. The three
m e n .just mentioned are outstanding figures in the minds of practically
e\^ery audience for Avhich the Glee Club has sung.
Each year this group of singers carries out a very full program;
their spring tour is their big event. During this school year their local
program has taken in many of the churches in Washington, concerts in
Baltimore witnessed by large and enthusiastic audiences, and Takoma,
Md., where the president of a sister University pronounced it the best he
had ever heard. Their spring tour began April 2.3, and ended M a y 6.
They scheduled concerts in Altoona, Harrisburg and Pittsburgh, Pa., Wheeling, Clarksburg and Charlestown, W . Va., Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Hamilton, Ohio, and then back to Howard. It goes under its own management and sponsorship.
The Glee Club is entitled to a big place in the University life, and it
will not have had a fair showing until the University gives to it the same
kind of attention and support that it gives to the football team or any
other athletic unit.

I

OFFICERS
Delmoiiico Reesby President
AA'illiam Strijiliu
Benjamin Ragsdale
AA'illiam Edelin

Business
Assistant Business
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T h e Vested Choir ready for vespers

3Ei)e UntberSitj' Cijoir
The A'ested choir has been one of the big advertising mediums, and is
practically the only group that renders to the Universit.y constant serA'ice
v/ithout some form of compensation. So regular has been its contribution
that the giAdng of their services is considered as a matter of course. It
has been an indispensable part of the Sunday vesper services.
It was organized in 1908 by Miss Lulu V. Childers, under Avhose
proficient direction it has Avon for itself an enviable reputation. Besides
its usual service at the Sunday vesper hour, it has established for itself
additional precedence by its rendition of "The Messiah" and "The Seven
Last W o r d s of Christ " The latter has been rendered for several years in
succession, and each ti'^^a to ?. cp-citv audience, m a n y m e m b e r s of which
expressed their appreciation each time either to the director or some m e m ber of the choir.
In 1922, the addition of other duties rendered Miss Childers unable
to continue her Avork with the choir. Miss Carolyn V. Grant then assumed
the responsibility snd under her direction the choir is continuing its good
work.
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Africa"

*i

THE STUDY OF NEGRO CIVILIZATIONS OF ANCIENT
AFRICA AT HOWARD

To the Avorld at large Negro Africa is a continent without a history
and its peoples ihe representatives of an order of men whose past is without import in the cultural history of mankind. It is beginning to appear
that such an opinion is without foundation. Archaeological discoveries
and anthropological studies in Africa in recent years are demonstrating
that from the A'ery beginning of human history until recent times there
existed in Negro Africa, cultures and civilizations that were in many
respects the equal and in some respects the superior of contemporary civilizations in other sections of the world. It has been revealed, for example,
that in ancient Ethiopia a Negro folk built up and maintained a civilization in many wavs equal to and in some respects sunerior to that of ancient
Egypt and which was indeed older than the civilizations of Greece and
Rome. In West Africa, particularly in Nigeria and the Gold Coast, there
have been discoA'ered evidences of the existence of Negro kingdoms and
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empires with material and social cultures Avhich surpassed that of their
contemporary states of Teutonic Europe.
A little more than a year ago—January 3, 1923, the opening day of
the winter quarter—Howard University made history by introducing into
its curriculum courses of study traversing this most interesting field. Experiences of the past year have shown that this effort, though something
of an innovation, is nevertheless no indecorous interloper in thefieldof
academic endeavor. Under the direction of Mr. William Leo Hansberry—
a graduate, and graduate student in African anthropology and archaeology
at Harvar(i University—the courses on the Negro Civilizations of Ancient
Africa have established themselves asfieldsworthy of the most serious attention and the highest scholastic efforts.
So far, three distinct courses have been given in which upwards of
six hundred students have been enrolled.
Thefirstcourse is a provisional survey of the part played by Negro
peoples in the origin, development, and distribution of the cultures and
civilizations of m a n from the beginning of the Palaeolithic age until the
dawn of historic times.
The second course aims to give a general acquaintance with the remarkable Negro Civilizations of Ancient Ethiopia as revealed through
the discoveries of organizations like the Coxe Expedition working at
Areeka and Karanog; the Harvard-Boston Expedition at Kerma, Napata,
and Meroe; the Li\'erpool Expedition at Meroe; and the Welcome Expedition at Gebel Moya.
The third course is a survey of political and cultural conditions in
the four great Medieval Negro states of the Western Sudan—Ghana, the
Mellistine, the Songhay Empire, and Yorubuland—as reflected in African
and Arab chronicles and the anthropological and archaeologicalfindingsof
the recent English, French and German investigations in West Africa.
In the old and well establishedfieldsof academic endeavor, the ancient paramountcy of institutions like Oxford, Cambridge, Heidelberg,
and Harvard Avill no doubt long continue; but in thefieldof Negro History, Howard by nature can and ought to make itself arbiter of them all.
The Bison rejoices with the University in this its supreme opportunity
and wishes it every success in the achievement of this its manifest birthright.
AFRICA
Thou are not dead, although the sjioiler's hand
Lies lieaxy as death on thee; though the wrath
Of his accursed might is in thy jiath
And has thy children usurped of land.
Though yet the scourges of the monstrous band
R o a m on x'our ruined fields, your trampled lanes.
Your ravaged homes, and desolated fanes.
Thou art not dead but sleejiing. thou wronged land.
O iiii,ghty counrry, valiant and free;
Thou Shalt outlive the terror and the pain.
Call back thy scattered children unto thee—
Strong with the memory of their brothers slain—
And rise from out thy charnel house to be
Thine oxvii imniorfal brilliant self again.
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"iSosiesi"
AJl of xvliich goes to jirove that there are noses and noses, as ilarc Anthony once
remarked in jiassing.
The history of the (inestion is: From the time of the venerable A d a m doxvii to the
jiresent there have alxvays been noses. Think of it! One griiiid unbroken line of them
through histor.x-. A\'e do not mean to infer that no noses have been broken—far from
it—but that humanity has jiersisted in cultivating this facial ornament.
The statistics gleaned from the last Census shoxv that there are sufficient noses in
existence to last the jiresent jioiuilation a lifetime; and the heads of the miners' and
farmers' unions assure us that the supjily is inexhaustible. It is reasonable to siipjiose.
then, that our children will have noses also. AVe liave been informed, on good authority,
that both Sluikesjieare and Brutus had noses.
The nose was the tirst twist-of-the-wrist tool tliat m a n jiossessed. The jirehistoric
m a n used his jiroboscis as a combination corkscrexv. oyster-knife, gimlet, and sjiade.
The jialeolithic w o m a n often baxvled to her mate as he delved in the jirehistoric garden,
to wash off his no.se and come to dinner.
At first all of man's curiosity was located in his smeller; but his sensation fell to
wandering and settled all over his body—most of it in his eyes jiiid fingers.
The Jiresent uses for noses are iiromiscuous. Tlie first and chief is. to decoriite the
phiz: second, to locate the wily and overgroxving, willier hooch: third, to hold on .glasses;
fourth, to wear poxvder ; fifth, to sejiarate the eyes, and act as a balcony for the mouth;
and sixthly, lastly, but not leastly, to administer snubs. X o snub is so snubbish as a
snub administered with the jirojKU^ organ of snubbing, the nose.
I have a great aciiuaintance in noses, and let m e say right here that the looks of
noses are even more promiscuous than the noses. Take for a ctise in jioiiit the AngloSaxon nose. There are several varieties of this tyjie. but for the grejiter jiart it is a long,
jiokey nose. Managerial in its disposition and hard to satisfy. Just loves to make laws
for others to obe.v.
Then there is the Grecian nose, that generally leads the oxvners and admirers to the
movies, and divorce courts. Helen of Troy, for instance.
The R o m a n nose, like all Gaul, is divided into three parts—the start, the bend, the
drop. It is txvin brother to the .Viiglo-Saxoii and functions accordingly.
And now let nie jiause before tln" nasal ajijiendage of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob.
Ah, this a bounteous, a volujituous nose that droiijieth like the gentle dew of heaven uiion
the liji beneath, and leads its oxvner directly to AA'all Street.
Then comes the nasal exjianse of Ethiojiia. Xo jirying. impiisitive nose is this. X o
conquest-.seeking snout. Xo lucre-loving beak. It calmly and broadly settles itself upon
the face of its owner: and sleejis and dreams himself a tuneful singer, a laughing dancer.
The nose of the Irish is small, bnt sufficient. H e can .scent a fight a mile axvay and
pry himself into it in less tim(> than it tiikes to say this. Some scientists sa,v it is a nose;
others contend it is a sort of buffer to jirevent his upper lip from running up to his (\ves.
From all these facts it can be seen that noses are necessary, AA'e need not jilead xvith
you more to jireserve them, Keeii them for old timers sake if for nothing more. AA'ear
them, use them, make a jial of your nose, and take it into your contideiice. Xo matter
what your style of nose is, be kind to it. AA'hether it is the aiiguhir .\nglo-Siixoii or the
low-s(iuattiiig r:thiopian uo.se, thank God it is a nose to sniff cellars xvith and go to it,
AA'hat if your beak does hang ii|ioii the briiilc of your month as if it were bent upon
falling in I Let if! After all, it is your month as well as your nose. Sujijiose your
nose parks itself to one side of xxliere noses usually park'.' Let it! Kissing xvill be more
convenient.
I have noxv jiroven to you conclnsiTeJy tliat the noses have it. Long live the nose!
Zoii.v XE.XI.E H U R S T O X .
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^Imogt on t\}t Cbe of (Srabuation
My four college years were virtually ended, and I was tremblingly
nearing the threshold of life. The rapidly approaching end of m y undergraduate college days set m e to thinking seriously. M yfirstimpulse was
to look backward; not to regret that the time had passed, not to regret
the way in which it had been spent, but to make a serious comparison
and see whether or not the result of m y college days compared favorably
with m y original purpose in coming. I had come with m y wagon hitched
to a star; m y dreams had been fanciful, mad, impossible. I had an ideal
of acquiring a vast store of knowledge; I had dreamed of hoarding facts,
mere theories; but in this dream I had forgotten to correlate the aim of
m y college years with some definite aim in life. I had decided to major
in the study of English—specialize in English, I called it then—and feasted
on a feeling of absolute certainty that when I hadfinishedm y course of
study, I should know at least this one subject well. I was content to feel
small and insignificant as a Freshman, and consoled myself with the idea
that I should feel bigger as a Sophomore, and bigger still as a Junior, and
so on until I should reach m y graduation full grown. Here I was brought
to realize that none of m y dreams had come true. M.y study of English
had done but little more than point out to m e the many things to which I
must apply myself diligently, if I would know the subject only fairly. Instead of growing bigger each year, as I had told myself I should do, I had
felt smaller and smaller as the time passed on. However, I was not discouraged, nor ready to commit suicide, for contact at college had long ago
modified that distorted view of what college should do for me. I was made
to feel that after all, whatever m y aspirations might be, m y education is
primarily supposed to prepare m e to adjust myself to many and varied
kinds of environments.
The time had passed swiftly. Four years ago I had sighed "Ah, four
long years of this ere I shall be able to call a halt on the task of studying."
I had looked forward all the time, and this was thefirsttime I had played
Janus and looked both ways with seriousness. I had felt that Avhatever
should be the requirements for graduation, there was ample time in which
to meet them. N o w that the occasion was drawing closer, yes, very close
indeed, I realized that what would be accomplished must be accomplished
very soon.
"But what is the use of worrying now?" I asked myself. I was not
worrying exactly, but I was thinking about the outcome of thefinalexaminations. What if there should be a slip somewhere and I, byfive-tenthsof
a unit should miss the opportunity of marching in the procession on Commencement day? I gritted m y teeth and resolved that only serious illness
or death should come between m e and the coveted accomplishment.
Qualifying for graduation was not the only thing that gave me concern, nor was it the thing that gave m e most concern. I was just conceited
enough to believe that under normal conditions, I could make it, and would
make it; but this did not mean that under normal conditions I should succeed in life. Life would take m e out to work where m y efforts would not
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be watched by sympathetic teachers, who would strive to point out m y
mistakes in each case so that I might avoid making the same ones again.
If there were serious errors, I should not be questioned and given a chance
to explain just w h y they occurred. I had already made up m y mind,
about the beginning of m y Junior year, that I would like to write. I did
not wish to be a journalist, nor do any kind of writing that savored of
propaganda as such. I wished to be an artist, feeling that if a Negro
should produce a good short story, a good novel, or a good drama—those
things in themselves should be a form of propaganda that is just as effective as a thesis on Race Relationships, or Democracy, or Equal Rights, or
any similar subject. Indeed I felt that all of these things could be quite
cleverly incorporated in the story or play. While musing over what
should happen to m e out in the world, I pictured myself starting out timidly in thefieldof writing. I reveled in the characters I would create, the
exciting events I would depict, the beautiful scenes I would paint. The
situation then turned its darker side and I remembered that before the
success of these things could be determined, I must run the gauntlet of
many exacting critics; and regardless of the time, energy, anxiety put
into a production, if it did not come up to the mark set for the acceptable
it should be unhesitatingly condemne(I.
Wishing to connect these thoughts Avith something more pleasing, I
began to think of that blissful summer at home. I had been gone from
there these four years with only occasional visits, which never lasted more
than a week. Even here a dark side presented itself. M a n y things would
happen that would tend to make m e feel satisfied with the place I had
reached. I would be told that there is no need for further advancement.
The lack of library facilities, and other educational mediums, the low intellectual status of the majority of the people—all these things would combine to make m y home town just the place where I could not afford to
spend thefirstfew years of m y career. In m y course of reasoning then,
it naturally folloAved that I must seek a new environment, where I could
be able to depend on nothing to carry m e through but God and the calibre
of work I a m able to do. Even this, Ifinallybrought myself to believe,
could be a very fortunate circumstance. N o other condition could be
such a good incentive to real hard work, no other condition could be as
A'aluable in making each mistake I make, each adverse criticism I receive,
stepping stones to the desired goal.
Real service and hard work must of necessity be my choice. Plenty
of courage to attack the same thing again if necessary, when once I had
apparently failed, must be included in m y equipment. Moral integrity
and intellectual efficiency must be m y constant companions from the bottom of life's ladder to its topmost round. I must accept the theory that;

1
^
1
^

"Heaven is not reached by a single bound.
But w e build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies;
A n d mount to its summit round by round."
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(^ct. 2(1—student Council Recejition
Oct. 2(1—Social in Miner Hall
Oct. 2(i—Senior Class Recejition
Xov. 2—R.O.T.C. Recejition
Xov. 24—Student Council Recejition
Dec. 12—Student Council Iti'ceptioii
Dec. 21—Hoxvard Players
Jan. 1—Student (Council Recejition
Jan. IS- Junior (_'ollege Prom
Feli. 1- Student Council Recejition
Feb. 8- Senior-.Iunior Medical Recejition
Feb. 22- -Student Council Recejition
Feli. 28- -Phi Beta Sigma Reception
Feli. 29- -Chamber of Commerce Reception
.Alch. :i -Senior-Alumni Banquet
Mch. 7- -Soiihomore Class Recejition
Mch. 1.5 -Student Council Recejition
Mch. 28 -Freshmen Class Reception
Mch. 29 -Howard Players
Ajir. 4- -Delta Sigma Theta Reception
Ajir. 12 -Emjiloyees' Dinner
Ajir. 21- -Middle L a w School Reception
Apr. 21- -Hoxvard Players at Dunbar
Ajir. 2.> -AA'omeus' Reception to College
AA'omen
Ajir. 2(j—Student Council Re<-ejition
M a y 2—Aljiha Kappa Alpha Reception
M a y .'^—Howard Players
Ma.v 9—Senior College Prom
M a y 10—Recejition to A'isitors
Jlay 1(5—Zeta Phi Beta Recejition
M a y IT—(Jlee Club Reception
M a y 22—BaiKjuet—Theology Students
.Alay 2;-!—Junior-Senior I'rom
M a y 2:^—Student Council Recejition
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FRATERXITIES

Ei

Kappa Alpha Psi
Oct, IT—Smoker
Oct, 24—"At H o m e "
Nov. 29—Dance at Fraternity House
Dec. 31—Dance at Fraternity House
Feb. 21—Pledgee Dance
Feb. 28—Kajijia-Omega
Basketball
Game
Ajir. 5—Card Tournament and Smoker
Omega
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

Xov. 14—Honor Day
Xov. 14—Piano Recital by Miss Goldie
Guy
Dec. 14—Soiihomore and Freshman Debate
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Jiin. HI—Lecture by Mr. John Erskine
Mch. :;!—Charter Day
,AIcli. (j—Recital by Mr. Tourgee Dubose
.Alch. 13—Lecture by Mr. Clement AA'ood
Ajir. 10—Lecture by Mr. James AA'eldon
Johnson
Ajir. n—Recital by Mr. Frank Harrison
Ajir. 22—Glee Club Recital
Apr. 25--Hoxvard-Atlanta Debate
-Howard-Lincoln-Union TrianguMay
lar Debate

Mch
Mch.

B I S O N

Psi I'hi
."i—Fall S m o k e r and ••Get T o gether"
3 — F a l l Initiation
IT—Founder's D a y Banipiet at
Chajiter H o u s e
1 4 — S m o k e r to F r e s h m e n guests
1 8 — S m o k e r , Graduate Chapter iis
ho.sts
23—Basketball G a m e and D a n c e
(Kiipjia Alpha Psi)
8—Ba.sketbiill (Jame and D a n c e
(Phi Beta S i g m a )
Iti—Memorial Service. Col. Chas.
Young—I'niversity Chajiel

i
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29—Basketball (jlanie and Dance
(Aljiha Phi Aljiha)
Ajir. ,5—Basketball (iame and Diince
(Aljiha Phi Aljiha)
Ajir. 5—Informal Dance at Chiijiter
House
;\Iay 2 .Annual Sjiring Dance at Lincoln Colonnade

SORORITIES

Mch.

Plii Beta Sigma
(.»ct. .5—Reunion Smoker
Oct. 19—Smoker in Honor of Dr. Davis
Nov. 2 — H o u s e Recejition and Dance
Xov. IT—Smoker
Dec. 21—Smoker
Jan.
2—Recejition at H o m e
Feb.
8—Smoker
Feb. 29—Formal Ball in Nexv Dining
Hall
Ajir. 10—Smoker
Ajir. 18—Pre-Easter Dance at H o m e
Ma.v 9—Sanhedrin Dance
.Alay 30—Smoker

Alpha Kappa Aljiha
Oct, 2T—Halloxx-eeii Party
Jan.
(i—••At H o m e " to visiting Sorors
and Friends
Jan, K'l—Birthday I'arty of Sorority
Jlelhi Sigma Theta
Dec, .''il — Xexv A'ear's Party
Fell, l.V-Valentine Party
Ajir. 4 — A Formal Dance

1 9 2 4
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Zehi Phi Beta
.\iix-, 14—Informal Recejition
Feb, l;5—Toil I'arty
Alch. 1—AVhist Party
.Abb.
1 — Informal Recejition for National President
.Apr. 21—Informal Recejition
.Apr. 2."i —Sjiiderxveb Party
M a y Ki—Annual Sjiring Party
M a y 30—Sorority Hike

C a m p u s Cafeteria, operated by H o m e Economics
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G E T T H E SPIRIT
Did you notice when .xou lirst arrived on the camjius that the atmosphere xvas jiernieated xvith something niiusual'/ That unusual something was The Hoxvard Sjiirit. In
years gone by The Hoxvard Sjiirit was imjiressed iiiion the nexv student by T H E FRESIIME.VT (JAXCT xvith .sticks and clubs. That method is noxv obsolete and it is ojitional
hoxv one gets it. AA'hether you assimilate it. absorb it. contract it. soak it in by the jirinciple of osmosis, or be infected by it. is immaterial: but you must get it. You are
suiijiosed to haxc the Nth degree of Hoxvard Sjiirit in your blood and if you have a less
amount yon are a nonentity here.

!l

I

ATTEXTIOX!
1. Stick to,gether.
2. Stay behind the liii(> assigned and by no means let your enthusiasm take you
across it.
3. Give the cheer leaders your attention when they call for it.
4. Sing and yell like II—oxvard when such is in order.
5. Keep (piiet when Hoxvard has the ball in order that the team m a y hear the signals.
9. Be on the alert to give a cheer for any m a n xvho might be taken out of the game.
T. Should Hoxvard lose, don't be ashamed to let your grief he noticeable.
S. AVhen Hoxxard xviiis ever.xdiie should go xvild for a certain jieriod.

I
HOAVARD

A'ARSITY

YELL

Howard! Hoxvard! Howard!
Rah ! R a h ! R a h !
Rah : Rah! R a h !
Rah ! R a h ! R a h !
Hoxvard! Hoxvard! Hoxvard!
lI-(i-W-A-R-I)—Hoxv-ard !
Hoxx-ard ! Hoxv-ard!

I
H

I

Cheering them on to victory
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'•OLD H O A V A R D L O V E "

HOAVARD

(Tune: ••( dd-Fasbioned Love")

Words and Music by Miss Florence
Dykes. '17

(Exclusive jirivilege granted
Howard
Alumni and Student Body by Mack
and Johnson. Miller and Lyie I
Most folks now'adays, say Old Howard
xvays
Should give jilace to things that are
nexv.
liut someboxv 1 hold to tbin.gs that are old.
I'erhajis it's an old Hoxvard viexv.
I love ni,v old books, the corners and nooks
Of m y old school and the old friends:
Old memories too, one love that is true,
Lasting all thru' life until it ends.
RKI rcxiN :
I've got that old Hoxvard love in m y heart,
.And there it shall alxvays remain.
M.x' love is like the ivy vine.
Clinging little chiser all the time.
Thru' the years, .joy and tears, just the
same.
I've got that old Howard faith in m y
heart :
N o changes can tear it ajiart.
If all the dry land cdianged to sea.
It xxduld never make any change in me.
I've got that old Hoxvard love in m y
heart."

H O W A R D . I LOVE OLD

I
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HOAVARD

Hoxvard. I love Old Hoxvard !
I love her halls and camjius green
Bo.vs there are strong and sturdy ;
(iirls the tinest that I have seen.
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Sun there is alxva.vs shining
Skies there are always blue;
Hoxvard ! I love old Hoxvard !
And I'll alxxa,vs loxc to love her, too.
Dismond

FIGHT

FOR

OLD

HOAVARD

Fight for Old Howiird,
For the Bine and AVhite.
Take iliat ball onward,
Smash 'em right and left.
Fight for Old Hoxvard
In the sjini" old xxi.y,
Fight, fight, (ight boys—
For, Hoxvard must xxiii to-da.v
Rah!
Rjih! Rah!
( Rejiejit)
F. Malone
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Boys xxlieii xve jilay our great game of
fate.
Please bring back joy to those hearts
that xvait.
(Jirls here are waiting
AA'ith their hearts aching
For you to xx'iii.
W e kiioxx- you've done it in times of yore,
.Xoxv shoxv them that you've th.it same
strong gore ;
Break through the line, boys.
Strike for the goal, boys,
Bring laurels true.
CiioRrs :
Howard, Old Howard, your sons love
you so.
Rail! Rah! Rah! Hoxvard. Old Howard,
xvhere'er the.v go.
So. strike for your Plater;
Fight for your school, boys;
Strike for Old Hoxvard.
Fight for Old Hoxvard.
Die for Old Hoxvard. dear.

LOYAL

SOX'S O F

HOAVARD

W e arc loyal sons of dear Old Hoxvard
.And we lioxv to her AA'hite and Blue
AA'e xvill tight with cheer
Through our career
To raise the name of Howard, dear.
A school that sits ujion tli(> hill
Bidding all come to her if they xvill.
AVe are loyal sons of dear old Howard.
And xve boxv to her AA'hite and Blue.
Brook
TEAM

YELL

Deader: T — E
T—E
T—E
h'abble: A — M
A—:\1
A—M
TEA.Al! T E A M ! TEAAI !
II (»-AV-A-R-I). H O A V A R D !
Team ! Team 1 T e a m !

RAILROAD

YELL

HI
SSSSS
BOOM - - AH
Howard! Hoxxard! Hoxxard!
Rah! Rah! Rah ! R a h ! Rah ! R a h !
I Hegiiiiiing sloxvly and gradually liecoiiiiug faster)
YE
OAV (Everyone yells i
Hoxvard! Hoxvard! Hoxvard I
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®f)e poofe of jFunologp
" T H E M I R R O R S OF F A C U L T Y A V E N U E "
Harvard has its number 47 Avorkshop but Prof. Gregory has his
dreams and his office. Who knows what may happen?
Dean Holmes, after careful consideration, appointed himself a committee of three to determine the greatest athlete to have graced our fair
campus. The committee was impartial in every respect and after due deliberation unanmiously decided that a young chap by the name of Oliver
DAvight Wendel Holmes was alone deserving of that high honor.
Nothing but a saint could violate the smoking ordinance of Howard
University and get away with it. Isn't that true Prof. Brady?
Prof. Cooper, why not take Socrates' adA'ice and be yourself? It isn't
necessary to smoke a pipe two sizes too large to be identified with the
Chemistry Department.
Prof. Schuh is one of the most versatile men on the faculty. He has
taught botany, is teaching geology and gives evidence of being one of the
best lawyers on the colle.ge staff.
People who live in glass houses should not throw stones in the day
time. For instance Dean Miller in referring to other people from South
Carolina, seems to forget that that is the place where hefirstsaw a hen
house.
It thundered during a snow storm and many are wondering at the
more or less unusual phenomenon and its cause. Don't look far. On that
day Prof. Lochard made his eight o'clock class just 5 minutes late.
No wonder the fellows are so shy of that physics course. It is so hot
it singed one instructor's hair, and burned another's completely off.
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You would think that Chemistry One is a dangerous course the way
the hydrogen explodes, the atoms shoot off and one thing and another
but the fellows don't seem to mind it. Beauty must have the beasts under
perfect control.
The history Prof, was speaking of superstition and said it was bad
luck for a black cat to cross one's path. Hoff'man said that wasn't nothing
to brag' about. D o w n in South Carolina it was bad luck for a black m a n
to hit a white mule.
Jeanette Whitaker broke down and confessed that she might not be
so much in the crowd but when she gets you alone—oh boy. See Mr.
Goff the fresh Medic for references.
M a n y of the old landmarks Avill disappear with the graduation of this
class. Old Howard won't look like she used to with Joe Moore gone.
That romance of Elnora Macintyre and Freddie French looks like
M u c h Ado About Nothing more than it does a Mid-Summer's Night Dream.
Evelyn Mance is so light and airy she should be glad that her head
is thick and solid. Something had to hold her down.
Bill Edelin would make afirstclass officer if he were a little taller.
It's a shame his head is so close to the ground.
Dewey Jackson is one of the proudest men in the class; he always has
his head up in the air.
It must be cloudy so high up.
Elizabeth Parr doesn't care who knows she likes Gathings. H e is
in right kissing height, and it is seldom they match up so well.
Theo. Spaulding, you shouldn't be so conceited after all these years.
Ain't you ashamed? Not a steady girl during your entire stay.
W h e n Thelma Duncan arrived on the campus she said it looked so
small she had to go over on Georgia Ave. to change her mind, but that
was before she attended one of these old class meetings.
R. D. Moore, the great secret has been discovered. That R. D. means
real dumb.
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Cheer up felloAvs it can't be so hard to get in the Medical School, Pauline Parker's rippling Brooks did it.
Irene Harris should make a wonderful baseball pitcher. She has a
neat curve, great form, perfect control and a wind-up that is patented.
Dot Gillam, the girl with such a deer face, sighed for her peeny pillpusher in vain so she took the next best thing and got the Jewish chemist,
Tulane, who thought he could stop his watch to save time.
This class has seen the passing of a great landmark of dear old
Howard—the old grandstand. Tho it was old and dilapidated, many a
beautiful romance has blossomed forth there; many an engagement had
its start there, even if it did not end up so well. Even Fanny Smith,
the short vamp of the class, still talks of her Minnie now up in the wilds
of Penn State.
M a n y of us fail to find ourselves until we have left our Alma Mater
behind. However "Slam" Kennedy and Dr. Scott have about agreed
that journalism is thefieldfor Howard. After reading some of "Slam's"
letters of protest on the average of one a d a y — D r . Scott was very emphatic in his opinion.
It has been observed that men of great genius have unusually large
feet. If this be true Alpheus Hunton should have graduated in two years
instead of three.
Arthur Burke certainly must ha\'e missed Bob Mance when Bob
Avent up to N e w England to visit the elms of fair Harvard. The change
did Bob good however for he picked up weight and was thus able to follow Frances Walker around a longer time between meals.
After looking at the long list of discarded lovers w e wonder if there
be anyone left capable offillingthe slippers of the "College Widow," Miss
Virginia Ruffin. Laud.
W h e n Evelyn Lewis went down to the Medical School she took such
a prominent part in her class the good Dean allotted her two seats.
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W h e n Rucker became cheer-leader he demonstrated without a doubt
that a boAv-legged m a n can be strong and sturdy but that grace was something foreign to his make-up.
After specializing in Chemistry Three for two years "Country"
Townes took thefiftythousand text books and went in for engineering.
It has always been a puzzle to account for that dainty walk of Nelson's. Perhaps that is due to the esthetic impulse too. You've got to
blame it on something besides his feet.
Ethel Jones should make a Avonderful school teacher; glasses have
made her look so intelligent for a change.
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On Frivolity Day the grand reversion to type took place.
Joe
"Bumpsky" Dodson came out as a Georgetown bootlegger; Elbert Beard
looked what he is to b e — a jackleg preacher. All the maidens who had
been complimented on the turn of their ankle came out as little girls and
some of the fellows began to wonder about that wonderful love.
Minnie Carwin looked very nice as a poroed Indian maid.
Norborne Bacchus is our most consistent athlete. H e went out
for every sport and never played in a game. H e was almost as good as
Downing, the baseball pitcher, who never gave a hit. H e walked the
men.
Speaking of athletes reminds us of Joice who went out for the football team and wanted to know where the bases were.
On Frivolity Day Ramey washed his ears, came up on the campus, and
no one knew him.
Linwood being a pretty boy with nice hair couldn't keep Martha.
As Priscilla said to Miles; you got to know something. See Mel Green.
Old fires still burn. At the breakdown and struggle at Spaulding
Casino, Cliff Clarkson and Ellen Maury were together so much they
looked like twins.
Roberta Yancy went to N e w York for a change but she didn't make
any gains so she came back to look over our Medical School once more.
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Wfio had no intention ot- giving nim tne air
She heaved a sigh and looked up in bliss
T'was plain to be seen she wanted a kiss.
But the moment came and went
^
And fully a year was spent
Before Charlie realized the gift of the deed
And that, m v children, is how Dorsey came by the name of
"Speed."

ANOTHER

INTERVIEW

I heard so much of Dean
that his name had become a by-word,
and I longed to see him. I had read his "Choice of a Profession" and his
"Out of the House of Bondage" and had long ago pictured in m y mind the
sort of person I should like to find him. I sauntered into his office and
broke into a trot.
"Good morning Dean," Ifinallymanaged to get it out.
"Well, what can I do for you?"
"I- -er " W h e r e did you come from, the tobacco fields of Connecticut or the
ranches of Texas?"
"Neither, Dean, I came from the Death Valley region."
" A n d you thought that you would get a w a y before you died also.
Well, w h y did you come to H o w a r d ? "
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TO THE WONDER ROOM
I had been at Howard just one day, was much bewildered and becoming more and more so all the time. I entered one class room where
there were many pictures on the wall; so many that I thought I had been
Avalking in m y sleep and bumped into a museum. The instructor was
clad in the styles of '76 with one or two additional shawls. The class was
as quiet as could be; the hands were clasped above the breasts, all eyes
were turned Heavenward, and though the whisper was low, I caught
these words:
"Notre Pere qui est aux cieux." etc.
Feeling that I had made a terrible violation of some of Howard's
cherished customs and disturbed an hour of devotions, I eased myself out
of the room. I told m v experience to another student w h o m I met in the
hall. H e laughed until he shook. I was beginning to think that I must
be a very comicalfigure,and Avas about to repent m y bargain for having
told this huge joke on mvself. W h e n he recovered his composure, he informed m e that I had neither been in a museum nor disturbed an hour of
devotions; but I had been to Miss C
's French class.
"Ugh," said I "fan m e with a brick."
I sauntered on and entered another class room. A very enthusiastic
teacher was busily explaining a chart that hung in front of the black
board. Suddenly he turned and pointed to a student in the rear of the
room with the question
" N o w what does this mean. Miss
?"
"That means -er -er"
"Yes, that's right, little louder."
N o answer
"What did I say Miss C
?" pointing to another lass on whose face
he had noticed a dreamy look.
"I didn't get the question."
" N o w listen class this one thin.e- you will have to Avatch when you get
to be teachers; your pupils will sleep on you if you let them."
"My," said I, "This teacher really knows his business, guess I'll register for a course where thev train teachers."
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IN PHILOSOPHY CLASS
{The class is seated waiting the arrival of the Professor, who is about
fifteen minutes late, the professor hurries in excitedly)
Er-er, Good morning class, -er-er I am terribly sorry that I am
tardy this morning, but I have just returned from N e w York, having
spoken to the Philosophic Society there and er-er- I a m {Mr. Jones enters
tardy and looks around bewildered for a seat), er- come right in M r .
Jones, here is a seat. N o w er- a- -as t Avas saying, I a m very fatigued and
crave your pardon for m y attitude if it is a little boresome.
N o w er-er just where were we in the discussion yesterday when the
bell rang—oh yes, w e were speaking of the matter of Institutions. N o w
er-er w e will take the institution of marriage, goodness, its terribly w a r m
in here, couldn't w e have that window lowered just a trifle, Mr. Barnes?
Thank you. Marriage is an institution which has for its objectives, (1)
The propagation of the species under some form of racial or social group.
{At this time some careless student unconsciously drops a pencil o'h thcl{
floor) A n d er-er. O h thunder, Miss Miles, can't you hold such a small thing
as a pencil in your hands for a short time? M y nerves are all unstrung'
as it is, now where was I? Oh yes, marriage is an economic institution.
The sentiments are love and the converting of sex-conditions into
respectibility er- {Mr. Bowie, the clerk to the Dean enters and hands
the professor a slip of paper regarding a lecture in C/iapeO Thank y'ou
Mr. Bowie, er-there will be an important lecture in Chapel today by Professor Gregory on "Public speaking as an essential aid to the drama."
It seems that I will never get to the main point of m y lecture this
morning, for these awful interruptions, they say it never rains unless it
pours (Ha-uh-uh-ha-hu-hu) {dry chuckling laugh)
Well er- to get on with the discussion, the ideals of "Chastity" then
are presented as canons for the social institution of marriage.
N o w er-er as to the er- symbols of the institution {The Bell for the
close of the hour rings) Oh dear m e the bell is ringing and I have only
begun m y lecture—we will e r — continue to morrow from this same point,
I would like to see you for just a moment Mr. Smith. Excused.
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Class in Modeling

View in the North Studio

Class in Plane Surveyin-j

Class in Alternating Current Laboratory
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OF THIS VOLUME

W'e BESPEAK Vouft
PATRONAGE IM RETURN
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OUR ADVERTISERS
R. P. Andrews Paper Co Paper and stationery
Arcade Laundry
Harold M . Bennett
Bivens Hand Laundry
Louis Boeckstyns Co
BroAvn's Corner
Carry's Ice Cream Co
Chapin Sacks Corporation
W . A. H. Church, Inc
Maurice J. Colbert
"The Crisis"
W . E. Cobb
Compliments of a Friend
Dulin and Martin Co
Dunbar Theatre
East India Hair Grower
Electro Dental M'f'g. Co
Galliher & Huguely
General Electric Co
M. E. Horton, Inc
Evan Johnson
Miss M . M . Kimball
Lincoln Theatre
McGuire's Pharmacy
Maxwell's Book Shop
Monroe Clothing Shop
J. V. Mulligan
Murray Bros. Printing Co
National Hotel Supply Co
National Lunch R o o m
L. H. Parke Company
R. L. Pendleton
Jesse C. Powell
Oscar Quivers
Ritter Dental M'f'g. Co
Southern Aid Society of V a
e^
A. N. Scurlock
Standard Engraving Co
Scott's Studio
Geo. A. Simonds Co
Thurston's Cafe
Waffle and Coffee Shop
Yale Laundry
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Laundry and cleaning
Musical instruments
Laundry
Ice cream and cakes
Men's furnishings
Ice cream and ices
Ice cream and ices
Lumber
Plumbing and heating
Monthly magazine
Printing
Household furnishings
Motion pictures
Hair preparations
Dental equipment
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Electrical supplies
Wholesale grocers
Corpus Juris-Cyc. System
Hair-Vim Vogue and School
Motion pictures
Drugs, prescriptions, etc.
School books and stationery
Men's clothing
Jewelry
Printing
Meats and provisions
Lunches and meals
Canned fruits and vegetables
Printing
Florist
Optician
Dental equipment
Insurance
Photographer
Photo engraving
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Bookbindery
Meals and lunches
Lunches
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Servant of All the People

Southern Aid Society
of Virginia, Inc.
For 31 years, it has been providing a
Superior Policy of Protection to the Race
Giving dignified and profitable employment to 500 young Avomen and men
Furnishing modern offices for the Race's
professional and business interests.
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C,

BLDG.

1901-03 7 T H ST., N.W.

Income 1893 - $7,000.00
Income 1924 $1,000,000.00
PAID POLICYHOLDERS to Dec. 31, 1923
PAID UP CAPITAL
SURPLUS
•
•

$3,261,223.27
30,000.00
579,441.40

SOLTHERN AID SOCIETY of VA., Inc.
H O M E OFFICE: 527 N O R T H SECOND STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
WASHINGTON, D.C. DISTRICT OFFICE
Second Floor—Southern Aid Building
7th and T Sts.. N.W., Washington, D.C.

INSURES AGAINST SICKNESS, ACCIDENT A N D D E A T H
One Small Premium Covers All!
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ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

Maurice J. Colbert
PLUMBING
HEATING
:AND:
TINNING
GAS RANGES AND WATER HEATERS

621 F STREET, N.W.
PHONE MAIN 3016-7

Get our advice on heating your home or
reconstructing your plumbing
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QA "f^w 'Jitter '^ook
"(TpiTTER PRACTICE BUILDING SUGi \ G E S T I O N S " , a book for thinkers who
are interested in success. Over 200 pages full
of practical suggestions for your assistance in
establishing and building a successful dental
practice. M a n y successful careers owe their start
to a simple sound suggestion. This book contains hundreds of them.
A successful practice cannot be guaranteed by
anyone. That is an intangible thing influenced
by your o w n personal characteristics. W e can,
however, offer suggestions that will help you
succeed. This w e have done, in a concrete helpful way, in " R I T T E R P R A C T I C E B U I L D -

ING SUGGESTIONS."
One copy of the students' edition of this book
will be presented to each graduating student
in all dental colleges this year. T o obtain
your copy you have only to attend our exhibit
at your college, particulars of which will be
sent to you later.

RiTTER D E N T A L M F G . COIVIPANY, I N C .
ROCHESTER, N E A V Y O R K
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OPERATION LAMPS

REFRACTOMETERS

THERAPEUTIC LAMPS
SPECTROSCOPES

W O L F CYSTOSCOPES
MAGNIFIERS

SPECTACLE LENSES
FIELD

GLASSES
TRIAL FRAMES

PHOTO

OBJECTIA'ES
OPHTHALMIC
INSTRUMENTS

HAEMACVT0METER3

MICROPHOTOGRAPHIC
APPARATUS

DARKFIELD APPARATUS

Microscope stand A S A with n e w model fine adjustment, illuminating apparatus with
condenser 1.2 and iris diaphragm, adjustable stage, quadruple nosepiece.

Achromatic

objectives A (8x), D (40x), 1/12 in. oil immersion n. a. 1.25 (90x), Huyghenian oculars
5x and lOx complete in case $129.75 f.o.b. N.Y.
Improved Paraboloid Condenser (for bright and darlifield)

.S35.00

Special Apochromatic objective oil immersion n. a. o. 85 . .

. 53.00
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HAROLD M. BENNETT
U. S. A . Representative
1.53 West 23rd Street

N e w York City
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T h e n e w and unusual—that sparkling reality which is
k n o w n as the Hfe of each school year—is caught and
held forever within the pages of Bureau built annuals.
The ability to assist in making permanent such delightful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of
creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and
taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest
year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genuineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses,
one. They are class records that will live forever.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, iNC
"COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS'
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

The practical side of Annual management, including
cd'vertising, selling, organization and finance, is comprehensirely covered in a ieries of Editorial and
Business Management
books called "Success in Annual
Building," furnished free to Annual Executives. Secure
••ureait" cj-c;>crc:ij:i. ly^' i-v---' your currespondencc.
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T h e initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by which
electricity works. They are on great generators
used by electric light and power companies; and
on lamps that light millions of homes.
They are on big motors that pull railway trains;
and on tiny motors that make hard housework
easy.
B y such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts
heavy burdens from h u m a n shoulders. Hence the
letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are
an emblem of service—the initials of a friend.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Modern
Dental
Equipment
The Unit

Elearo
Dental
Unit,
Senior

That Grows"
The Electro 'Dental
Junior Unit grows
into a Senior Unit
step by step, just as
a dentist builds his
practice.

Electro
Dental
Chair,
Motor
Driven

Sold exclusively through Dental Dealers

ELECTRO DENTAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Philadelphia, P a
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PHONE, MAIN 2942

PHONE, MAIN 2941

NATIONAL HOTEL SUPPLY CO.
MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
CENTER MARKET

L. ARNOLD and W. F. BURROWS, Props.

J. V. MULLIGAN
MEET M E AT THE

COLLEGE, SCHOOL A N D
FRATERNITY
JEWELER

Waffle and Coffee Shop

MEDALS

PLAQUES

1110 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

stop in any time and get something
appetizing
at

CUPS

Tlie Best Equipped Bookbindery
in Washington
See Our Exhibit in Smithsonian

SCOTT'S

George A. Simonds & Co.
807 Florida Ave., N.W.
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611 TWELFTH ST., N.W.
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers
Phone, Main 6590
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ESTABLISHED OVER 35 YEARS

YALE LAUNDRY
MAIN OFFICE & WORKS: 437 N E W YORK AVE., N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
r3

PHONE, MAIN 2492

GOOD WORK AT FAIR PRICES

ART
AND
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHS
T H E ^CUrlOCfe STUDIO
900 U STREET, N.W.

STUDENT ORDERS CORDIALLY SOLICITED
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USE THE NATIONALLY-KNOWN

HAMMERMILL BOND LINE
SOCIAL S T A T I O N E R Y — I n bond, ripple and linen finish.
T Y P E W R I T I N G P A P E R S — B o n dfinishinfiveweights; and ripple finish
in two weights
T A B L E T S — F o r ink and typewriter, in various sizes
M A N U S C R I P T COVERS—Standard size, four colors, ripple finish

To be had at nearly all
PRINTERS, STATIONERS & E N G R A V E R S
or from our Washington Distributor

The R. P. Andrews Paper Company

The Dunbar Theater
Seventh and T Sts., N.W.
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MURRAY BROS. PRINTING CO.
M U R R A Y BUILDING
918 to 922 U STREET
*

^

^

THIS BOOK FROM OUR PRESS
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STUDENTS,
B E C O N V I N C E D ! Eat tlie Best the IVIarIvet Affords at Moderate Prices.
O P E N D.\Y A N D N I G H T

National Lunch Room

BROWN'S CORNER

7th and T Streets, N.W.
S A M U E L TINDAL, Proprietor

Hair Vim Vogue and School
FIRST CLASS B E A U T Y P A R L O R
Complete School of Beauty Culture
Special Rates to Students
Miss M. M. KI.MBALL, Proprietor
1234 U Street, N.W.
Phone, North 7979

OSCAR QUIVERS, Optician
Glasses Repaired and Duplicated
Let m e do your eye work
All Styles of Frames and Glasses
Eyes Examined Free
Phone, N. 1145
928 U St., N.W.

HATS, COLLARS, FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN
W e cater to students and solicit
their patronage

PHONE NORTH 2527
SEVENTH AND T STS., N.W.

Telephone, North 1758

R. L. PENDLETON, Printer
1216 U STREET, N.W.

MONROE'S—HOME OF NEATLY
DRESSED COLLEGE STUDENTS

Reasonable and Pi'ompt

WILLIAM E. COBB, Printer
999 Florida Ave., N.W.
Phone, North 7283
"L^lowers Rich and Rare"

Style, quality, and longest wear
for your money in town
may be had at

JESSE C. POWELL, Florist
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
801 FLORIDA AVE., N.W.
Phone, North 2509

Monroe Clothes Shop
TENTH & F STS., N.W.

"JUST LIKE HOME"

THURSTON'S CAFE

This opportunity is worth passing
to your friend

1940 NINTH ST., N.W.
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PHONES, MAIN 7043, 7044 & 7483

M. E. HORTON INC.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
& COFFEE ROASTERS
608-620 C STREET, S.W.
R. R. DEPOT & RECEIVING DEP'T.
609-621 VA. AVE., S.W.

REPAIR
BUILD
AND

DECORATE
YOUR HOMES
WITH

Galliher (^ Huguely Lumber
Sherman Ave.. & W St., N.W.
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Bivens Hand Laundry

Phone, North 686

FINE

Established since 1900

HAND LAUNDRY
WORK

Louis Boeckstyns Co.

Fine Silk Shirts, Shirtwaists, Delicate Fabrics, Laces and Linens
A Specialty
Work called for and delivered
at short notice
Collars 4c
Shirts 15c
Skirts and Dresses 20c
1333 U STREET, N.W.

INCORPORATED

FOR
m

BEST ICE CREAM
Plai)i or in Fancy Shapes

TELEPHONE

McGUIRE'S PHARMACY

W E D D I N G CAKES
Small Fancy Cakes A Specialty

CHOCOLATES

2016 FOURTEETH ST., N.W.

A HIGH CLASS
PRESCRIPTION D R U G S T O R E
Fine Candies & Toilet Articles
Ice Cream & Soda—the Best
Phones. North 1067 and 2358
9th and U Streets, N.W.
R. L. M C G U I R E , Prop.

The East India Hair Grower

PARKE'S Canned
Fruits and Vegetables

will i:r(iiiMit(' II l'"nli Crowtli of Ilair. wili

k^¥^"'

' '•

also
Restore
the Strength,
Vitality, and
the Beauty of
the Hair. If
your Hair is
Dry and Wiry
Try

Unmatchable Quality
No. 10 Tins

EAST
INDIA HAIR
GROWER

At this time we especially mention
S A L A D FRUITS
Five of Nature's Choicest Fruits, especially selected, packed together in
heavy syrup, producing a delicious
blendedflavorof the various Fruits.

If >ou are bothered
with Falling Hair,
Dandruff, Itching
Scalp, or any Hair
Trouble, we want
you to try a jar of E A S T INDIA
HAIR G R O W E R .

L. H. P A R K E C O M P A N Y

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c
Extra for Postage.
S. D. LYONS
Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Largest Importers and Distributors of Choice Coffees, Teas, Spices,
Flavoring Extracts, Canned Goods.
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH

BISON
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LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON YOUR DEALER'S W I N D O W IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY AND PURITY—

pi

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS FOR BANQUETS,
,
LODGE AND FRATERNITY MEETINGS
PHONE FRANKLIN 4800
CHAPIN SACKS CORPORATION

Compliments of a Friend
Washington, D.C.
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W. A. H. CHURCH
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CHINA—CRYSTAL
SILVERWARE
LAMPS
ART NOVELTIES
ART POTTERIES
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

INCORPORATED

LUMBER
OF ALL KINDS

Prices and Information
will be sent upon request
I Ii! ill Ii; IB s[

'iMii

Dulin & Martin Co.

800 C STREET, S.W.

1215-17 F STREET
1214 to 1218 G STREET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A desire to look spic and span can be
easily gratified by having us do your
Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

LINCOLN THEATER
CHAS. E. LANE, JR.,

ARCADE LAUNDRY
SUNSHINE
DRY CLEANING &
DYEING CO., INC.
Washington's Leading
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Establishment
J. H. HARivroN, JR., Agent
Room 220, Box 266
Clarke Hall

™rcMH™s's™™'2'2™^^^™™'s™™™^

Manager

PRESENTING—
THE BEST MOTION PICTURES
PRODUCED, WITH SPECIAL
A D D E D ATTRACTIONS

You will enjoy the Music
at the Lincoln

U STREET, N E A R 12th
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Telephone, Potomac 681

Phone, North 6425-W

Maxwell's Book Shop

SPECIAL R A T E S T O S T U D E N T S

JOSEPH H. M A X W E L L ,

Prop.

High School, College, Technical
Books, Stationery, Sundries and
Second-Hand School
Books

PORTRAITS o/QUALITY

2016 G E O R G I A AVE., N.W.

SCOTT'S STUDIO
1230 U ST., N.W.

Telephone, Potomac 681

THE CRISIS

For
Thoroughness
in Preparation, use
The Corpus Juris-Cyc System

A Monthly Magazine devoted to the
interests of the Negro Race.
Published by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Edited by
W . E. B U R G H A R D T D U B O I S

15 cents per copy—$1.50 per year
Address: "The Crisis" 69 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y.

EVAN JOHNSON
NORTHUMBERLAND APTS.,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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To the Administration, Faculty, Seniors, Undergraduates, Alumni and Friends of Hoivard:
The 1924 Bison now stands complete—not complete in the sense of perfection or of containing
all that we would have it contain; it is complete
only in the sense that we have exhausted the resources at our disposal for its building.

It is

the result of long and tedious hours, coupled with
the uneasiness and

anxiety

that usually goes

along with experimenting on a very important
undertaking.

W e have tried to make this volume

a valuable and

authentic record which shall

serve not only as a souvenir of college days for
the members of the Class of '24 but also as a
source of information to all interested in Howard.
Our work upon it is now finished; we come out
of this experience much
entered.

wiser than when

we

W e invite the confidence of the Class

of '25 if they wish information on the work of
building the annual.
—The

1924

B I S O N

Bison Staff
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